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Monday, June 2, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor George V. Kerr,
Chaplain of the House, as follows:
Heavenly Father, giver of every good and perfect gift, as we
remember the richness of our privileges we would also recall that "unto
whomsoever much has been given, of him shall much be required."
If You have given us any wisdom, teach us that it is ours to use in
Yourservice. If we have been allotted any strength of body orofmind.
may we exert that strength to help lighten the burden that presses upon
the State and Nation.
Keep before our minds the ideal of thecommon good and inspire in
our hearts the love of the common humanity. So may our lives become
the instruments of Your purpose. Amen.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Message from the Governor.
A message from His Excellency the Governor returning with recommendation of amendment the engrossed Resolve reviving and continuing certain special commissions [see House, No. 6012,amended](for
message, see House, No. 6627) was filed in the office of the Clerk on
Tuesday, May 27.
The message was read; and, under the provisions of Article LY1 of
the Amendments to the Constitution, the resolve was thereupon
"before the General Court and subject to amendment and re-enactment".
The amendment recommended by His Excellency was considered in
the following form:
By striking out, in lines I to 4, inclusive (as printed), the words
"chapter eighty-eight of the resolves of nineteen hundred and sixtyfive, chapter ninety-seven of the resolves of nineteen hundred and
sixty-eight,".
The House then refused to adopt the amendment recommended by
His Excellency the Governor. Sent to the Senate for its action.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Barrett of Reading) congratulating
Charles E. Hoyt of Reading on earning the coveted Eagle Scout
Award of the Boy Scouts of America;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. DeFilippi of West Springfield (commending Chris Grammaticas on the occasion of his retirement as Superintendent of Schools of the town of West Springfield; and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Saltmarsh of Winchester) congratulating
Dr. Walter P. Gleason upon his retirement as Assistant Superintend-

ent tor Curriculum and Instruction in the Winchester public schools;
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to beadopted. Undersuspension of Rule 41. in each instance, on motion of Mr. Vigneau of
Burlington, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Special Report.
A report of the Department of Public Health (under Section 20 of
Chapter 111 oftheGeneral Laws)ofitsfindingsand recommendations
as a result of an inspection of the Norfolk Pre-release Center in
Walpole. was sent to the Senate for its information.
Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Aguiar of Swansea, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
Antone S. Aguiar, Jr., for a change in the law relative to the Department of Public Welfare establishing a bank interest matching file with
the Department of Revenue.
By Mr. Cohen of Andover. petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
Gerald M. Cohen for legislation to require annual reports relative to
property tax abatements.
By Mr. Murphy of Peabody, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
John E. Murphy. Jr.. that provision be made for the appointment of
additional assistant clerks for the First District Court of Bristol.
Severally, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.
Papers from the Senate.
Bills
Relative to articles of consolidation or merger of business corporations (Senate, No. 190) (reported on the petition of Robert D. Wetmore and others);
Relative to notification to assessors as to receipts (Senate, No. 1634)
(reported on the petitions of Daniel J. Foley and others, accompanied
by bill, Senate, No. 1634 and Andrew J. Rogers, Jr..accompanied by
bill. House, No. 3307); and
Providing for certain amounts to be refunded upon abatement of
taxes (Senate, No. 1726, changed in section I by striking out, in line 9,
the word "fourteen" and inserting in place thereof the word "eight";
and by inserting after the word "payment", inline 10, the words "or the
due date of the tax, whichever is later"; and amended by adding at the
end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 2. Section 2 of chapter 60A of the General Laws, as
appearing in section 4 of chapter 415 of the acts of 1976, is hereby
amended by striking out the tenth sentence and inserting in place
thereof the following sentence:
If an abatement of an excise assessed by a board of assessors is
ordered by a decision of the county commissioners or the appellate tax
board, any overpayment with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent
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per annum from the date of payment shall be refunded by the city or
town treasurer from any available funds, upon certificate by the
collector of taxes and approval for payment as required by section
fifty-two of chapter forty-one. without any appropriations therefor by
the municipality,") (reported on the petitions of Arnold Bloom and
another, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1726 and Gerald M. Cohen,
accompanied by bill. House, No. 3845);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second
reading.
Somerset,—
veterans'
memorial.

A report of the committee on State Administration, asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied
by bill, Senate, No. 1508) of Mary L. Fonseca for legislation to
authorize and direct the Department of Public Works to convey
certain land in the town of Somerset at the intersection of Brayton
Avenue, Riverside Avenue, and Wilbur Avenue, Route 103, to said
town for the purpose of establishing a veterans' memorial, and recommending that the same be referred to the Senate committee on Ways
and Means,
accepted by the Senate, was considered forthwith,
under Rule 42; and it was accepted, in concurrence, insomuch as
relates to the discharge of the committee.

Correction
Department
employees,—
transfer.

A report of the committee on State Administration, asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the petition (accompanied
by bill. Senate, No. 1571) of the AESCM E, Council 93, AFL-CIO. by
Joseph M. Bonavita, executive director, and Stanley J. Zarod for
legislation to transfer Department of Correction employees from the
Executive Office of Human Services to the Executive Office of Public
Safety, and recommending that the same be referred to the committee
on Public Service, accepted by the Senate, was considered forthwith. under Rule 42; and it was accepted, in concurrence.

Newburyport,
— water
impoundment site.

A petition of Sharon M. Pollard and Nicholas J. Costello (with
the approval of the mayor and city council) for legislation to authorize
the Water Resources Commission to acquire a water impoundment
site from the city of Newburyport, and transfer said land back to the
city and authorize construction of a water supply reservoir, came from
the Senate referred, under suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 9, to the
committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture.
The House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of said
rules; and the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2191) was
referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Natural Resources and
Agriculture.

Newburyport,
— superintendent of
public works.

A petition of Sharon M. Pollard and Nicholas J. Costello (with the
approval of the mayor and city council) for legislation to provide life
tenure for the superintendent of public works and the assistant
superintendent of public works in the city of Newbury port, came from
the Senate referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, tothecommittee on Public Service.

The House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of
said rule; and the petition (accompaneid by bill. Senate, No. 2192)
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Public Service.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committees on Rules of the
two branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended
on the following petitions:
Petition (accompanied by bill) of Michael J. McGlynn relative to
insurance on safe deposit boxes. To the committee on Banks and
Banking.
Petition (accompanied by bill) of Philip W. Johnston, Andrew H.
Card, Jr., and other members of the General Court and others for
legislation to further regulate the reporting and disclosure of campaign contributions and expenditures and to provide for partial
public financing of the political campaigns of certain candidates for
public office. To the committee on Election Laws.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Cimino of Milford,
the reports were considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 then was suspended. in each instance. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By Mr. Moore of Uxbridge, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
petition of Richard T. Moore and Charles F. McNally relative to the
funding of salaries payable during the months of July and August to
teachers and other professional employees of the BlackstoneMillville Regional School District. Under suspension of Rule 42, on
motion of Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, the report was considered
forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Education.
By Mr. McNeil of Maiden, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rules 12 and 9 be suspended
on the petition of Nicholas Paleologos, Samuel Rotondi and another
for legislation to create the Woburn development and financial corporation. Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Vigneau of
Burlington, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rules 12 and 9
were suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred
to the committee on Commerce and Labor. Severally sent to the
Senate for concurrence.
By Mr. McNeil of Maiden, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
following petitions:
Petition (accompanied by bill) of Theodore J. Misiaszek and John
R. Driscoll for legislation to increase the interest on deposits for the
care and improvement of burial places. To the committee on Commerce and Labor.
Petition (accompanied by bill) of William D. Benson and another
for legislation to require the wearing of reflective clothing by persons
running or jogging along public waysduringcertain nighttime hours.
To the committee on Public Safety.
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Petition (accompanied by bill) of William D. Benson and another
that certain insulin items be exempt from the sales tax. To the
committee on Taxation.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, the reports were considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 then
was suspended, in each instance. Severally sent to the Senate for
concurrence.

Judicial
merit retention system.

By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary, on
a petition of Vincent Zarrilli, a Bill to establish a modified judicial
merit-retention system (House, No. 6586).
By Mr. Nickinello of Natick, for the committee on Transportation,
on a petition of Louis R. Nickinello, a Bill designating the Washington Avenue Bridge in the town of Natick as the Edward R. Taddeo
Bridge (House, No. 6592).
By Mr. Bourque of Fitchburg, for the same committee, on a
petition of George J. Bourque, a Bill designating the bridge on
Merriam Avenue over Route 2 in the city of Fitchburg as the Peter
Levanti Bridge (House, No. 6593).
Severally read; and referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on
Ways and Means.
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Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill further regulating certain procedures of the
Rate Setting Commission (see House, No. 3190), having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage,
was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency
preamble.
A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article
XLVIII (as amended by Article LXV11) of the Amendments to the
Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 17 to 2.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Engrossed Bills.
The engrossed Bill making certain corrective changes in certain
general and special laws (see House, No. 5922, amended) (which
originated in the House), in respect to which the Senate had concurred in adoption of the emergency preamble, was passed to be
enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed bills
Making loans up to six thousand dollars subject to the law regulating the maximum rate of interest that may be charged by persons
engaged in the business of making small loans (see Senate, No. 14.
changed and amended);
Further regulating a standard of conduct and liabilities of incorporators, officers and directors of a corporation (see Senate, No. 188,
changed);
Permitting a district court to revise or revoke a sentence (see
Senate, No. 961, amended);

Further regulating a maternity leave of absence for certain state
employees (see Senate, No. 1430);
(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Providing that savings banks may accept deposits relative to industrial development and health care and educational development (see
House, No. 6056, amended);
Relative to the annual listing of persons residing within the Commonwealth (see House. No. 6325);
Providing for the testing of newborn children for the genetic
disease tuberous sclerosis (see House, No. 6419, amended);
Relative to the disclosure of certain medical information (see
House, No. 6532); and
Increasing the penalties for the use of the drug phencyclidine,
commonly known as PCB or angel dust (see House, No. 6541);
(Which severally originated in the House);
S&verally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed Bill Land Taking.
The engrossed Bill establishing the Ashfield water district in the
town of Ashfield (see House. No. 4739) (which originated in the
House), having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, was put upon its final passage.
The noon recess having terminated. on the question on passing
the bill to be enacted, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and
nays (this being a bill providing for the taking of land or other
easements used for conservation purposes, etc., as defined by Article
XCVI1 of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call
140 members voted in the affirmative and 0 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 162 in Supplement.]
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Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Paper from the Senate.
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and General
Means, that the House should non-concur with the Senate in its appropriation
amendment of the House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and eighty-one, for the maintenance of the
departments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities
of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond
requirements and for certain permanent improvements (House, No.
6262).

finder suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Finnegan, the
amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith, as follows:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2201.
Pending the question on concurring with the Senate in its amendment, further consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr. Finnegan, until the hour of one o'clock P.M.
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No. 16:(.

Subsequently Mr. Robinson of Melrose moved that the House
concur with the Senate in its amendment with a further amendment
adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 91. Fifty percent of all funds appropriated for Fiscal
Year 1980 that are unexpended shall be transferred to the Local Aid
Fund and shall be distributed in accordance with section 18C of
chapter 58 of the General Laws. The remaining fifty percent of said
unexpended funds shall be distributed in accordance with the provisions of chapter 70 of the General Laws. All such funds are herewith
appropriated for the purposes of chapter 70 and of the Local Aid
Fund in addition to those amounts appropriated in section 2 of this
act.".
After debate on the question on adoption of the further amendment. the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Robinson; and on the roll call 32 members voted in the
affirmative and 1 15 in the negative.
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Therefore the further amendment was rejected.
On the question on concurring with the Senate in its amendment,
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call I member voted in the
affirmative and 149 in the negative.
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Therefore the House non-concurred with the Senate in its amendment.
On motion of Mr. Finnegan of Boston, the House asked for a
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
branches; and Representatives Finnegan, Duffin of Lenox and Cole
of Lexington were appointed the committee on the part of the House.
Sent to the Senate to be joined.
Subsequently the bill came from the Senate with the endorsement
that said branch had insisted on its amendment, concurred in the
appointment of a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of
the two branches; and that Senators Atkins, Olver and Aylmer had
been joined as the committee on the part of the Senate.
Motions to Suspend Rule 24(2).
Before proceeding to consideration of the matters in the Orders of
the Day, Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell moved that Rule 24(2) be
suspended so that he might offer, from the floor, the following
resolutions:
Whereas, It is the sense of the people of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts that the credibility of its institutions of government
are in serious doubt, and
Whereas, The recent investigations by the Special Commission on
State and County Buildings have provided evidence of serious wrong
doing by government officials and government vendors, and
Whereas. That same Special Commission has made numerous
recommendations to the General Court in the form of House Documents: House Bills 5619. 5620. 6439 and House Docket #6323 in
order that further wrong doings be avoided, and

Whereas, It is imperative to restore the confidence of the people of
this Commonwealth in their government by affirmative action on the
above mentioned documents, therefore be it
Resolved, That the House of Representatives makes it known that
it should not vote to prorogue for at least fifteen days after the
branches have laid each of said documents before the Governor for
his action, and be it further
Resolved, That, should the Governor veto said measures, the
House shall take a recorded roll call vote regarding an override of
such vetoes, and if the Governor should send such measures back
with amendments, the House will not vote to prorogue until such
time as all amendments have been considered and an additional
period of time be allotted for final action by the Governor and both
branches of the legislature regarding a subsequent veto message and
override vote bv the branches.".
Pending the question on the motion to suspend Rule 24(2). further
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr.
Wetherbee. until the hour of one o'clock P.M.
Subsequently, the noon recess having terminated, the motion to
suspend Rule 24(2) was considered further.
After debate on the motion to suspend Rule 24(2) (Mr. Piro oí Motion to
Somerville having been in the Chair), the sense of the House was suspend Rul
taken by veas and nays, at the request of Mr. Wetherbee; and on the negatived,roll call 79 members voted in the affirmative and 70 in the negative, yea and nav

e

[See Yea and Nay No. 165 in Supplement.!

Therefore the motion to suspend Rule 24(2) was negatived (less
than two thirds of the members present and voting having voted in
the affirmative).
Before proceeding to consideration of the matters in the Orders of
the Day, Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell moved that Rule 24(2) be
suspended so that he might offer, from the floor, the following order:
Ordered, That the House will not prorogue until such time as final Prorogation
action has been taken c»n House Bills 5619, 5620and 6439 and House court"- '
Docket 6323 by the two branches of the General Court, and a regulating,
sufficient number of days plus one has expired for the Governor to
take action on the above mentioned documents.
Pending the question on the motion to suspend Rule 24(2), further
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr.
Wetherbee. until the hour of one o'clock I' M.
Subsequently, the noon recess having terminated, the motion to
suspend Rule 24(2) was considered further.
After debate Mr. Wetherbee asked for a count of the House to Quorum,
ascertain if a quorum was present. A quorum not being in attendance,
the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at-Arms to secure the presence of a
quorum. Subsequently the Speaker announced that a quorum was in
attendance.
On the motion to suspend Rule 24(2), the sense of the House was Motion to sustaken by yeas and nays, at the request of the same member; and on the „egatived —
roll call 88 members voted in the affirmative and 65 in the negative, yea and nay
3
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Therefore the motion to suspend Rule 24(2) was negatived (less
than two thirds of the members present and voting having voted in
the affirmative).
Orders of the Day.
House bills
Relative to the incorporation of certain hospitals and medical care
facilities (House, No. 694) (its title having been changed by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Relative to the publication of certain notices (House, No. 1049);
Providing that certain applications for abatements of more than
five thousand dollars be public (House, No. 1368) (its title having
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Relative to the term charter with respect to the operation of
municipal governments (House, No. 2659, changed) (its title having
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Relative to the practice of medicine (House, No. 6418) (its title
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the J hird Reading);
and
Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to convey to
John P. Nachef a certain parcel of land situated in the city of
Marlborough (House, No. 6545);
Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to
be engrossed. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill repealing the exemption of Harvard College from
the law relative to use of certain land in the city of Cambridge within
residential districts (House, No. 5903) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
The bill then was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
The House Bill requiring certain persons to report cases of child
abuse or neglect (House, No. 6451) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with the same title
(House, No. 6624), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
House bills
Authorizing the town of Wareham to appropriate a certain sum of
money for and to pay cost of living increases to certain persons
(House, No. 6535);
Authorizing the town of Wareham to appropriate and pay a certain sum of money to Roy S. Williams (House, No. 6536);
Exempting certain positions in the town of Sudbury from the civil
service law and rules (House, No. 6539);

To restrict certain residual waste treatment, transfers and disposal
facilities within the Commonwealth (House, No. 6608); and
Relative to the appropriation and extension of time within which
the special commission established to make an investigation and
study relative to certain state and county buildings shall make its final
report (House, No. 6623);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
The motion of Mr. Finneran of Boston that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, on Wednesday last, rejected (under Joint
Rule 10), the House Resolve providing for an investigation and study
by a special commission relative to the regulation of and investments
by money market funds and the investments authorized to statechartered banks (House, No. 6332) was considered; and the motion
prevailed.
On the recurring question, the House refused to reject the resolve;
and it was referred, under Rule 33. to the committee on Ways and
Means.

Motion to
reconsider
p r e v a i I s

-

House reports
Of the committee on Public Service, ought not to pass (under Joint House
Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. I 136) of reports.
Eugene J. Ryan and another relative to granting permanent civil
service status to certain employees in the Department of Public
Welfare.
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (acccompanied by bill. House, No. 1 137) of the Massachusetts State Employees Association relative to granting permanent
civil service status to certain employees in the Department of Public
Welfare; and
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 1921) of the Service
Employees International Union. Local 509, Thomas R. Lussierand
other members of the General Court for legislation to protect certain
state employees currently working in the Department of Public Welfare;
Severally were accepted.
The House Bill to encourage the conservation of oil by electric
generating facilities (House, No. 6507, amended) was read a third
time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Norton of
Fall River, until the next sitting.
The motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that thecommittee on Ways
and Means be discharged from further consideration of the House
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Resolve extending the time within which the special commission
established to make an investigation and study relative to certain
state and county buildings shall make its final report (House, No.
6439) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge, the Speaker
stated that said committee had reported the pending matter to the
Clerk's Office (see House, No. 6623) and, since such matter was no
longer pending before the committee on Ways and Means, the motion would be laid aside.

State and
county, buildings,— final
report extension.

I he motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that the committee on Ways
and Means be discharged from further consideration of the House
Resolve extending the time within which the special commission
established to make an investigation and study relative to certain
state and county building contracts (House, No. 5731) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge, the Speaker
stated that said committee had reported the pending matter to the
Clerk's Office (see House, No. 6623) and, since such matter was no
longer pending before the committee on Ways and Means, the motion would be laid aside.

Recess.

At eighteen mintues after eleven o'clock A.M., on motion of Mr.
Vigneau of Burlington, the House recessed until the hour of one
o'clock P.M.; and at that time the House was called to order.

Prospective
jurors,—
examination.

The motion of Mr. King of Boston that the vote be reconsidered by
which the House, on Wednesday last, accepted the House report of
the committee on the Judiciary, ought not to pass, on the petition
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 3047) of Melvin H. King relative to
the examination of prospective jurors, was considered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider ( Mr. Keverian of Everett
being in the Chair), the sense of the House was taken by yeas and
nays, at the request of Mr. King; and on the roll call 56 members
voted in the affirmative and 93 in the negative.
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Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.
Tax structure,
— reform.

The motion of Mr. Collins of Amherst that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, on Wednesday last, accepted the House
report of the committee on Taxation, ought not to pass (under Joint
Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 5883) of
James G. Collins for legislation to reform the tax structure of the
Commonwealth, was considered.
After debate the motion to reconsider was negatived, by a vote of 3
to 19.

Drug products,
— misbranding.

The House Bill relative to the misbranding of drug products
(House, No. 1062) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be

discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed. Mr
Rogers of Framingham moved that it be amended by substitution of
a Bill relative to the misbranding of certain drug products (House
No. 6 6 2 8 ) . which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The Senate Bill regulating restraint of mentally ill patients (Senate
No. 6 2 9 . changed) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading r e p o r t e d asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence. Mr. Mofenson of Newton moved that it be amended by
striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof
the following:
"Section 21 of chapter 123 of the General Laws, as amended by
section 71 f- of chapter 367 of the acts of 1978. is hereby further
amended by striking out the third paragraph and inserting in place
thereof the following five paragraphs:
Restraint of a mentally ill patient may only be used in cases of
emergency, such as the occurrence of, or serious threat of, extreme
violence, personal injury, or attempted suicide; provided, however,
that written authorization for such restraint is given by the superintendent or director of the facility or by a physician designated by him
for this purpose who is present at the time of the emergency or if the
superintendent or director or designated physician is not present at
the time of the emergency, non-chemical means of restraint may be
used tor a period of thirty minutes; provided that within thirty
minutes the person in restraint shall be examined bv the superintendent. director or designated physician. No order for restraint shall be
valid for a period of more than three hours beyond which time it may
be renewed by the superintendent, director or authorized physician
only upon personal examination. Tbe reasons for the original use of
the restraint, the reason for its continuation after each renewal and
the reason for its cessation shall be noted upon the restraint form by
the superintendent, director or authorized physician at the time of
each occurrence.
No person shall be kept in restraint without a person in attendance
specially trained to understand, assist and afford therapy to the
person in restraint.
No minor child shall be given a chemical restraint or placed in
mechanical restraints unless such restraint is administered in the
presence of a physician, provided that a physician shall examine any
such child once every hour while the restraint is in effect.
No "Pro Re Nata" (P.R.N.) or "as required" authorization of
restraint may be written.
No restraint is authorized except as specified in this section in any
public or private facility for the care and treatment of mentally ill or
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mentally retarded persons including the intensive care unit at
Bridgewater.
No later than two hours after initial commencement of the restraint, and again after the period of restraint, a copy of the restraint
form shall be delivered to the person who was in restraint. A place
shall be provided on the form or on attachments thereto, for the person to comment on the circumstances leading to the use of restraint
and on the manner of restraint used. A copy of the restraint form and
any such attachments shall become part of the chart of the patient.
Copies of all restraint forms shall be sent to the commissioner of mental health who shall review them and sign them within thirty days, and
statistical records shall be kept therefor for each facility and each designated physician.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (Senate, No. 629,
changed and amended) was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the amendment.
Corporations,
— pledging
of assets.

The Senate Bill further regulating the mortgaging and pledging by
business corporations of their corporate assets (Senate, No. 196),
reported by the committee on Bills in the J hird Reading to be
correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of
Mr. Connelly of Agawam, until after disposition of the remaining
matters in the Orders of the Day.

Utility
companies,
-fuel
charges.

The House Bill regulating fuel adjustment charges by utility companies (House, No. 6215, amended), reported by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.

Ambulances,
— color
schemes.

The House Bill relative to the regulation of color schemes for
ambulances (House, No. 6531) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Aleixo of Taunton moved that it be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6629), which was read.
J he amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the resale of any ticket or other evidence
of right of entry to any theatrical exhibition, public show, public
amusement or any other exhibition (House, No. 6490) was read a
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
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The House report of the committees on Rules of the two branches,
acting concurrently, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10). on the
petition (accompanied by resolve. House, No. 4033) of Thomas P.
O'Neill III (Lieutenant-Governor) and Thomas K. Lynch for an

investigation by a special commission (including members of the
General Court) relative to improving the recreation, travel, vacation
and tourist industry of the Commonwealth, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was
referred to the committee on Ways and Means, on motion of Mr.
Lynch of Barnstable.
The H ouse Bill relative to product liability (House, No. 6291) was
considered.
Pending the question on rejection of the bill, as had been recommended by the committee on the Judiciary, further consideration
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Flaherty of Boston, until
the next sitting.
The Senate Bill repealing the provision of law that prohibits the
granting of a license for the sale of alcoholic beverages for that
portion of any building or premises licensed for the purpose of
bowling (Senate, No. 483) was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was
recommitted to the committee on Government Regulations, on motion of Mr. Ambler of Weymouth.
I he Senate Bill further regulating zoning in cities and towns (Senate. No. 2005. amended) was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Vigneau of
Burlington, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the
Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill relative to the time within which tort actions for
personal injuries or for death arising out of exposure to radiation or
hazardous wastes may be commenced (printed as House, No. 3022)
was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. "(Carol of
Attleboro, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the
Orders of the Day.
House reports
01 the committee on Public Service, ought not to pass (under Joint
Rule 10). on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 3081) of
Philip W. Johnston, Michael J. Barrett, Gregory William Sullivan,
Nicholas J. Costello, David B. Cohen and John A. Businger relative
to adjusting the grade level of certain social workers within the
Department of Social Services; and
Of the samecommittee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4021 ) of Jonathan L.
Healy for legislation to protect certain state employees currently
working in the Department of Public Welfare;
Severally were accepted.
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Mr. Chmura of Springfield then moved that the House adjourn;
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at one minute
before four o'clock P.M. (the Speaker being in the Chair), the House
adjourned, to meet tomorrow at eleven o'clock A.M.

Tuesday, June 3, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor George V. Kerr,
Chaplain of the House, as follows:
Heavenly Father. Ruler of the boundless universe, although You
inhabit eternity and occupy all space and time yet You have Your
dwelling place in every soul which looks up to You in love and trust,
though we cannot see You, we can know You and serve You.
May this moment of prayer be a reminder of Your constant presence. If You are with us, none can be against us.
Bless our labors in this Chamber and remind us that You listen
more to our hearts than to our words. This we ask this day in Your
Holy Name. Amen.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag."
Messages from the Governor.
A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation relative to facilitating the establishment of urban heritage state
parks (House, No. 6631) was filed in the office of the Clerk subsequent to adjournment of the preceding sitting.
The message was read: and it was referred, under Rule 30, with the
accompanying draft of a bill, to the committee on Ways and Means.
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A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legis- Banking
lation relative to deposit insurance in certain thrift banking institu- institutions,
tions in the Commonwealth ( House, No. 6632) was filed in the office insurance,
of the Clerk subsequent to adjournment of the preceding sitting.
J he message was read; and it was referred, under Rule 30. with the
accompanying drafts of five bills, to the committee on Banks and
Banking. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Notices of Public Hearings of Stale
Departments.
Under the provisions of subparagraph 4 of Section 6 of Chapter
30A, as amended, notice was received from the Secretary of the
Commonwealth indicating that public hearings will be held by the
Executive Office of Communities and Development (concerning
ruks and regulations for the commercial area revitali/.ation district
card plans) on June 24 (Springfield), and June 26 (Boston), 1980; the
State Ethics Commission (concerning adjudicatory proceedings of
administrative agencies) on June 13. 1980; and the Department of
Public Health (concerning regulations for determination of financial
eligibility for certain programs administered bv the Division of Family Health Services) on June 18, 1980.
The notices are on file in the office of the Clerk of the House.
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Resolutions.
Resolutions (filed with the Clerk by Mr. Ciccarelli of Watertown)
congratulating Phillip Pane upon his retirement as Treasurer-Collector for Watertown, were referred, under Rule 85, to the committee on
Rules.
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of
Rule 41, on motion of Mr. Ciccarelli, the resolutions (reported by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were
considered forthwith; and they were adopted.
Resolutions (filed with the Clerk by Representatives Howe of
Somerville, White of Boston and Craven of Boston) memorializing
the Congress of the United States to support the efforts of the
Honorable Mario Biaggi and the Ancient Order of Hibernians in
urging the British government to embark on a new effort to achieve a
peaceful solution to the problems in Northern Ireland, were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules.
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of
Rule 41, on motion of Miss Howe, the resolutions (reported by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were
considered forthwith; and they were adopted.
Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows;
By Mr. Ambler of Weymouth, petition (accompanied by bill.
House, No. 6637) of Robert B. Ambler (by vote of the town) relative
to the term of certain bonds of the town of Weymouth.
By Mr. Costello of Amesbury, petition (accompanied by bill.
House, No. 6638) of Nicholas J. Costello and Sharon M. Pollard (by
vote of the town) that the town of Amesbury be authorized to lease a
telephone system for a period not to exceed ten years.
By Mrs. Gannett of L.incoln. petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 6639) of Ann C. Gannett (by vote of the town) that the town of
Wayland be authorized to sell and convey certain conservation land
located in said town.
By Mr. Keating of Sharon, petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 6640) of William R. Keating (by vote of the town) relative to the
interest on certain sewer connections made in the town of Stoughton.
By the same member, petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
6641 ) of William R. Keating (by vote of the town) for legislation to
revise the charter of the town of Stoughton relative to reducing the
membership of the board of selectmen from seven to fiye.
By Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell, petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 6642) of Bruce E. Wetherbee (by vote of the town) that
the town of Groton be authorized to convey to Marion K. Pierce,
Alexander J. Buda and Phyllis V. Buda two easements over portions

of the town common to be used tor travel and utility purposes.
Severally to the committee on Local Affairs.
Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Mr. Dwinell of Millburv presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule
12) of Richard J. Dwineliand other members of the General Court
for legislation to establish an emergency assessment fund in the
Division of Milk Control; and the same was referred, under Rule 24,
to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committees on Rules, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Dwinell, the report was
considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition
(accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Natural
Resources and Agriculture. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Keating of Sharon, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
William R. Keating (by vote of the town) that the town of Sharon be
authorized to establish the rate of compensation for its fire chief and
the police chief in said town.
By Mr. Mullins of Ludlow, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
William D. Mullins that the Metropolitan District Commission be
authorized to convey to Henry F. and Ruth A. Richardson two
adjacent twenty foot easements across the Chicopee Valley Aqueduct
on Church Street in the town of Ludlow.
Severally, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.
Papers from the Senate.
The engrossed Bill designating the bridge on state highway Route
52 over Second Island Road in the town of Webster as the Honorable
Joseph A. Patenaude Memorial Bridge (see House, No. 4071, amended) came from the Senate with the endorsement that said branch had
concurred with the House in its amendments with the following
further amendments:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the following:
"The bridge on state highway Route 52 over Memorial Beach drive
in the town of Webster shall be designated and known as the Joseph
A. Patenaude Memorial Bridge, in memory of Joseph A. Patenaude,
a former selectman of said town. The department of public works
shall erect a suitable marker bearing said designation in compliance
with standards of said department."; and striking out the title and
inserting in place thereof the following title: "An Act designating the
bridge on state highway Route 52 over Memorial Beach Drive in the
town of Webster as the Joseph A. Patenaude Memorial Bridge.".
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Moore of Uxbridge, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the
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Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted, in concurrence.
B»nds and
A report of the Legislative Research Council authorized (under
exem'Tintorest
order No. 6344 of 1979) to make an investigation and study
iximp m t n s . | j
p o i i | f Massachusetts and other states in exempting
from state and local taxation the interest paid on bonds and notes
issued by such states, their political subdivisions and instrumentalities; and pending federal proposals to subject such interest to federal
taxation (Senate, No. 2183) was referred, in concurrence, to the
committee on Taxation.
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Maynard,—
withdrawal
from M.B.T.A.

A petition of Chester G. Atkins and Argeo I . Cellucci (by vote of
the town) for legislation to provide for the submission to the voters of
the town of Maynard at the biennial state election in the current year
of the question of withdrawing said town from the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority, came from the Senate referred, under
suspension of Joint Rule 7B. to the committee on Transportation.
The House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of
said rule; and the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2194)
w;is referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Transportation.

Westfield,—
light board.

A petition of John P. Burke and Stephen 1). Pierce (with the
approval o f t h e mayor and city council) for legislation to increase the
membership of the municipal light board in the city of Westfield and
further regulating the election of the members, came from the Senate
referred, under suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 7B, to the
committee on Local Affairs.
The House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of
said rules; and the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate. No. 2195)
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Local Affairs.

Quincy,—
Mabel G.
McKachern.

A petition of Paul D. Harold (with the approval o f t h e mayor and
city council) for legislation to authorize the city of Quincy to grant an
annuity to Mabel G. McEachern, the widow of Alexander McEachern. came from the Senate referred, under suspension of Joint Rules
12 and 7B. to the committee on Public Service.
The House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of
said rules; and the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate. No. 2196)
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Public Service.

Polish
Benefit and
Social Society.

A petition of Robert M. Hunt for legislation to increase the
amount of certain sick and death benefits which may be paid by the
Polish Benefit and Social Society (Incorporated), came from the
Senate referred, under suspension of Joint Rules 12 and 9, to the
committee on Insurance.
The House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of
said rules; and the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2197)
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Insurance.

1

A petition of Robert A. Hall and George .1 Bourque for legislation
to amend the act authorizing the county commissioners of Worcester
to borrow money to construct and equip a courthouse in the city of
Fitchburg for the District Court of Fitchburg, came from the Senate
referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on
Counties on the part of the Senate.
Fhe House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of
said rule; and the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2198)
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Counties on the
partof the Senate.
Petitions were referred, in concurrence, under suspension of Joint
Rule 12, as follows:
Petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 2199) of Michael LoPresti. Jr., Arthur Joseph Lewis. Jr., and Kevin W. Fitzgerald for
legislation to further regulate community antenna television systems
in the Commonwealth. To the committee on Government Regulations.
Petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2202) of John F.
Aylmer and Thomas K. Lynch for legislation to increase the term of
the clerk and the treasurer of the Sandwich Water District;
Petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2203) of Allan R.
McKinnon and Philip W. Johnston (by vote of the town) for legislation to authorize the town of Scituate to borrow money for a town
marina; and
Petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2204) of Sharon M.
Pollard, Nicholas J. Buglione and others (by vote of the town council) for legislation to extend the time for which certain notes of the city
known as the town of Methuen may be renewed;
Severally to the committee on Local Affairs.
Petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2205) of John A. Brennan. Jr.. for legislation relative to the payment of salaries upon the
death of judicial officers or employees;
Petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2206) of Robert C.
Buell, Forrester A. Clark, Jr., and Edwin H. Damon. Jr. (by vote of
the town) for legislation to provide that the positions of superintendent of cemeteries, water sewer superintendent, manager of water
department and superintendent of streets in the town of Ipswich shall
be exempt from the provisions of civil service law;
Petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2207) of Edward I
Burke (by vote of the town) for legislation to exempt the position of
town engineer in the department of public works of the town of
Franklin from the provisions of civil service laws; and
Petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2208) of Edward L.
Burke (by vote of the town) for legislation to exempt the position of
supervisor of buildings and grounds in the school department of the
town of Franklin from the provisions of civil service laws;
Severally to the committee on Public Service.
Petition (accompanied by bill. Senate. No. 2209) of Samuel Rotondi and the Massachusetts Bar Association, by Wayne A. Budd,
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president, for legislation to clarify the payment bond protection for
persons performing labor and furnishing materials on contracts for
public buildings or other public works. To the committee on State
Administration.
Petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 2210) of Paul D. Harold, Michael W. Morrissey and Robert A. Cerasoli (with the approval of the mayor and city council) for legislation to require the
board of assessors of the city of Quincy to give thirty day notices of
valuations of certain residential property. To the committee on
Taxation.
Petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 221 1) of William X.
Wall for legislation to require that all bridges be fenced. To the
committee on Transportation.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Marotta of Medford, for the committee on State Administration, asking to be discharged from further consideration of the
petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 6616) of W. Paul White
and others for legislation to establish the quahog as the shellfish or
shellfish emblem of the Commonwealth, and recommending that
the same be referred to the committee on Natural Resources and
Agriculture.
Under Rule 42, the report was considered forthwith; and it was
accepted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By Mr. Minahan of Wakefield, for the committee on Health Care,
that the recommitted Bill requiring hospitals to disclose information
on patient utilization (House, No. 2020) ought to pass.
By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the committee on Ways and Means,
that the recommitted Bill adjusting the additional group life insurance for both active and retired employees of the Commonwealth
(House, No. 325) ought to pass [Cost: $450,000.00],
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on ordering the bill to a third
reading.
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill amending procedures of the Commercial Motor
Vehicle Division of the Department of Public Utilities (House, No.
6181) ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6625).
By Mr. Navin of Marlborough, f or the same committee, that the
Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to lease a
certain parcel of land to the Registry of Motor Vehicles (House, No.
824) ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6626).
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading, with the amendments pending.

By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, forthecommitteeon l.ocal Affairs,
on a petition of Lawrence P. LeFebre and others, a Bill authorizing
the city of Lawrence to pay two certain claims (House, No. 6556)
[Local Approval Received], Read; and placed in the Orders of the
Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
Under the provisions of Joint Rule 10, the following resolves were
placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the time within
which said committees were required to report having expired:
Ot the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10):
Resolve establishing a special commission relative to the state's
business climate (House, No. 845);
Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special
commission relative to the bonding of home builders (House, No.
3743);
Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special
commission relative to the regulations of the Department of Public
Health affecting emergency medical care (House, No. 4303);
Resolve providing for a special commission to study energy conservation, including weatherization of all public and private buildings
(House, No. 6365);
Resolve increasing the scope of the special commission established
to make an investigation and study relative to thecivil service law and
various other merit systems of the Commonwealth and its political
subdivisions (House, No. 6506);
Resolve establishing a special commission to make an investigation and study of the public sector safety engineering and health
services (House, No. 6518);
Resolve increasing the scope of the study by the special commission relative to compulsory basic protection insurance for all registered motor vehicles (House, No. 6519); and
Resolve increasing the scope of the special commission established
to make an investigation and study relative to determining the adequacy of water supply of the Commonwealth (House, No. 6520);
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
Under the provisions of Joint Rule 10, the following orders were
placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the time within
which said committees were required to report having expired:
Of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10):
Order relative to authorizing the joint committee on Commerce
and Labor to make an investigation and study concerning the workmen's compensation law (House, No. 5078).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Banks and Banking
to make an investigation and study of certain current Senate and
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House documents relating to reverse mortgages and related matters
(House, No. 6370).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Banks and Banking
to make an investigation and study of current House document
numbered 445, An Act increasing the money available to certain
banks for mortgage loans to homeowners (House, No. 6371).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and
Labor to make an investigation and study of current House document numbered 2759, An Act relating to damages under the consumer protection act (House, No. 6374).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and
Labor to make an investigation and study of current House document numbered 4282. An Act relative to manufacturer's performance
of consumer warranties (House, No. 6377).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and
Labor to make an investigation and study of certain current Senate
and House documents relating to age discrimination in employment
and the elimination of mandatory retirement (House, No. 6405).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and
Labor to make an investigation and study of certain current Senate
and House documents relating to the operation of certain stores and
businesses on Sundays and legal holidays (House. No. 6407).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Government Regulations to make an investigation and study of certain current Senate
and House documents relating to off-track betting. Beano and other
related matters (House, No. 6408).
Order relative to increasing the scope of the investigation and study
by the special committee authorized (under the provisions of Section
5 1 of Chapter 367 of the Acts of 1978) of the transportation, storage,
siting of storage facilities of liquified natural gas and other liquified
gases to include the subject matter of certain House documents
relating to the subject (House, No. 6409).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to
make an investigation and study of certain House documents relating
to court houses, court personnel, judicial salaries and certain other
court related matters (House, No. 6455).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to
make an investigation and study of certain Housedocuments relating
to the probate courts (House. No. 6456).
Order relative to the appointment of a joint special committee
to make an investigation and study of current Senate and House
documents relating to oil tanker service, oil refineries, deep port
facilities and the construction of an oil refinerv in the city of Fall
River ( House, No. 6470).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and
Labor to make an investigation and study of current House document numbered 40, An Act establishing shelf life pricing (House, No.
6498).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to
make an investigation and studv of certain current House documents
(House, No. 6500).

Order relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to
make an investigation and studv of certain current House documents
(House, No. 6502).
Order relative to the appointment of a joint special committee to
make an investigation and study of current House document numbered 564. An Act relative to the stopping capabilities of motor
vehicles and combinations of motor vehicles and trailers or semitrailers (House, No. 6504).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Taxation to make
an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to tax exemptions and tax abatements for certain
purposes and real estate tax incentives for housing and economic
revitalization (House, No. 6505).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and
Labor to make an investigation and study of current House document numbered 1709, An Act providing for the preparation of economic impact reports on certain works, projects and activities
(House, No. 6508).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Health Care to
make an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to the determination of need certification process
(House, No. 6512).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Health Care to
make an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to rate setting procedures and reporting requirements for hospitals (House, No. 6513).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Health Care to
make an investigation and study of current Senate document numbered 574, An Act relative to low-cost medication program for the
elderly, and House document numbered 1257, An Act regulating a
formulary of interchangeable drug products (House, No. 6514).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Health Care to
make an investigation and study of current House documents relating to abortions and abortion clinics (House, No. 6515).
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary,
ought not to pass, on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill.
House, No. 3413) of Howard C. Cahoon. Jr., for legislation to
protect owners who acquire land after reasonable search of deed
records.
By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs,
ought not to pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill. House. No.
6540) of Andrew J. Rogers. Jr., relative to the resubmission of a
charter for acceptance in cities and towns.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
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Engrossed Bills.
The engrossed Bill further regulating certain procedures of the
Rate Setting Commission (see House, No. 3190) (which originated in
the House), in respect to which the Senate had concurred in adoption
of the emergency preamble, was passed to be enacted; and it was
signed by the acting Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed bills
Authorizing the town of Carlisle to convey a certain parcel of land
to the Carlisle Elderly Housing Association, Inc. for use as a site for
the construction of elderly housing (see House, No. 6274);
Authorizing the town of Pembroke to grant an additional license
for the sale of alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on the premises
(see House, No. 6330); and
Authorizing the town of Pembroke to grant an additional license
for the sale of alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on the premises
(see House, No. 6431);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed Bill — Land Taking.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the town of Lexington to convey
certain parcels of land to the Lexington housing authority (see
House, No. 6273) (which originated in the House), having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage,
was put upon its final passage.
The noon recess having terminated, on the question on passing
the bill to be enacted, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and
nays (this being a bill providing for the taking of land or other
easements used for conservation purposes, etc., as defined by Article
XCVII of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call
144 members voted in the affirmative and 0 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 168 in Supplement.)
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bills.

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Motion to Discharge the Committee on Hays and Means.
Mr. Card of Holbrook moved that the committee on Ways and
Means be discharged from further consideration of the House Bill to
improve the system of public construction in the Commonwealth
(House, No. 6575).
Under the provisions of House Rule 28, further consideration
thereof was postponed until Tuesday, June 10.
Orders of the Day.
Senate bills
Increasing the time in which real property owned by the Central
Berkshire County Development Corporation may be exempt from
taxation by the city or town in which it is located (Senate, No. 1632);

Directing the county treasurer of Essex County to pay for certain
services for certain teachers (Senate, No. 1927) (its title having been
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); and
Directing the county treasurer of Essex County to pay for certain
services for certain teachers (Senate, No. 1928) (its title having been
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Severally reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, were
read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed, in
concurrence.
The Senate Bill directing the county of Dukes County to grant a Third
pension to Preston R. Hanna, a former employee of the sheriffs reading
department in said county (Senate, No. 1938, amended), reported by
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn,
was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the amendment previously adopted by the House.
House bills
Requiring certain insurance policies to be written in easily under- Third
stood language (House, No. 1276);
"
Kil
Establishing the Berkshire County regional housing authority
(House, No. 1396);
Relative to cremation of bodies of persons dying out of state
(House, No. 4523);
Relative to the licensing of certain special service passenger vehicles by the Department of Public Utilities (House, No. 4756,
changed) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in
the Third Reading);
Prohibiting insurance companies from discriminating against
blind and physically disabled persons in the sale of certain insurance
policies (House, No. 5164);
Exempting the positions of fire alarm operator and fire dispatcher
in the city of Marlborough from the provisions of the civil service law
(House, No. 6276) (its title having been changed by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading);
Relative to the civil service status of the position of director of
veterans' aids and services in the city of Marlborough (House, No.
6277) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading);
Relative to finance charges on certain retail installment sales
(House, No. 6363) (its title having been changed by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading);
Authorizing the town of Maynard to extend the time of borrowing
a certain sum of money in anticipation of federal grants for the
construction of a sewerage treatment plant (House, No. 6525);
Authorizing the town of Wareham to appropriate a certain sum of
money for and to pay cost of living increases to certain persons
(House, No. 6535);
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Authorizing the town ot Wareham to appropriate and pay a certain sum of money to Roy S. Williams (House, No. 6536);
Authorizing the town of Acton to convey a certain part of a parcel
of land acquired for conservation purposes (House, No. 6537);
Exempting certain positions in the town of Sudbury from the civil
service law and rules (House, No. 6539);
Providing for the closing of the district courts on Saturdays
(House, No. 6573); and
Relative to the appropriation and extension of time within which
the special commission established to make an investigation and
study relative to certain state and county buildings shall make its final
report (House, No. 6623);
Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to
be engrossed. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Third reading
bill rejected.

The Senate Bill further regulating rates and charges of common
carriers by motor vehicle (Senate, No. 201) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
The House then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Second
reading
bills.

Senate bills
Relative to articles of consolidation or merger of business corporations (Senate, No. 190); and
Providing for certain amounts to be refunded upon abatement of
taxes (Senate, No. 1726, changed and amended);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.

Recess.

At twenty-nine minutes after eleven o'clock A.M., on motion of
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, the House recessed until the hour of one
o'clock P.M.; and at that time the House was called to order.

Commissioner
of Administration,— fees
and charges.

The House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Administration
to set fees and charges paid to the Commonwealth (printed in House,
No. 5982, changed) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with the same
title, which was read.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, and the main
question on passing the bill to be engrossed, further consideration
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Creedon of Brockton, until
after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.

Higher
education
admissions,—

The House Bill requiring the Board of Higher Education to further
define proof of residence as required on uniform forms for proof of

residence of persons applying for admission to a public institution of
higher education (House, No. 4668) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Frank of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill
defining residence of persons applying for admission to certain public
institutions of higher education (House, No. 6633), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

residence.

The H ouse Bill relative to the sale of fish without a commercial
fisherman permit (House, No. 6481) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Dwinell of Millbury moved that it be amended by substitution of a
Bill relative to the sale of striped bass (House, No. 6634), which was
read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Striped
bass,—
sale.

The House Bill providing for the restoration of title to certain land
in Wilbraham to its former owners (House, No. 1281), reported by
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn,
was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Chmura of
Springfield, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the
Orders of the Day.
Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day
having been disposed of, the bill (House, No. 1281) was considered
further; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.

Wilbraham,—
restoration of
land title.

The House Bill relative to the compensation of the Board of
Arbitration and Conciliation (House, No. 6321) (its title having been
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by
said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Ambler of Weymouth moved that the bill be amended by inserting
befo re the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:
" Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
its purpose, which is relative to the compensation of the board of
arbitration and conciliation, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
emergency law. necessary for the immediate preservation of the
public convenience.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6321,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Board of
Arbitration
and Conciliation,— compensation.

Residual waste
treatment
facilities,—
restrict.

The House Bill to restrict certain residual waste treatment,
transfers and disposal facilities within the Commonwealth (House,
No. 6608) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported askingto be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Feeney of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill
restricting certain residual waste treatment, transfers and disposal
facilities within the Commonwealth (House, No. 6635), which was
read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Office of
inspector
generalestablishment.

The motion of Mr. Johnston of Marshfield that the committee on
Ways and Means be discharged from further consideration of the
House Bill providing for the establishment of an office of inspector
general (House, No. 6557) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means, further consideration thereof was postponed, on
motion of Mr. Johnston of Marshfield, until the next sitting.

Corporations,—
pledging of
assets.

The Senate Bill further regulating the mortgaging and pledging by
business corporations of their corporate assets (Senate, No. 196) was
considered.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, Mr. Card of Holbrook moved that it be amended by striking
the paragraph contained in lines 14 to 18, inclusive, and inserting in
place thereof the following paragraph:
"(b) The authorization or consent to the mortgage or pledge of, or
granting of a security interest in twenty per cent or more of the
property or assets of a corporation shall be in accordance with
subsection (a), above. Otherwise such authorization or consent shall
be in accordance with the provisions of the corporation's articles of
organization. At no time shall the property or assets pledged, mortgaged or granted as a security interest under the provisions of this
subsection total more than twenty percent of the property or assets of
the corporation.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (Senate, No. 196,
amended) was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent to the
Senate for concurrence in the amendment.

Electric
generating
facilities,—
coal con-

The House Bill to encourage the conservation of oil by electric
generating facilities (House, No. 6507, amended) was considered.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Norton of Fall River moved that it be amended by substitution ofa
Bill providing for the conversion of oil to coal by electric generating

facilities (House. No. 6636), which was read.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, Mr. Cataldo
ot Revere moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended by
adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 2. At the expiration of the contractual financial
agreements on the payback of all conversion costs provided in section
one of this act, an audit shall be conducted and every six months the
differential savings of the fuel adjustment between oil and coal costs
shall be returned to the rate payers of the facility converted.".
Ehe amendment was adopted.
Mr. Roche of Springfield then moved that the proposed substituted bill be amended in section 1 by adding at the end thereof the words
"provided however that said electric company is hereby required to
install and maintain the best available environmental technology for
controlling sulphur and particulate emissions in the opinion of the
federal environmental protection agency".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment (Mr.
Murphy of Peabody being in the Chair), 4 members voted in the
affirmative and 14 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Roche; and on the roll call 46 members voted in the
affirmative and I 10 in the negative.

Amendment
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 169.

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Roche then moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended in section I by striking out, in line 1 1, the words "finally approved
long-term"; by striking out, in line 12, the word "significantly"; and
by adding at the end thereof the words "and provided that in no
instance shall the electric company burn coal with a sulphur content
greater than 1.5 percent".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendments, 6
members voted in the affirmative and 21 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Roche; and on the roll call 36 members voted in the
affirmative and 116 in the negative.

Amendments
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 170.

|See Yea and Nay No. 169 in Supplement.]

[See Yea and Nay No. 170 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendments were rejected.
Mr. Roche then moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended in section 1 by adding at the end thereof the following subsection:
"Section 94.!. No electric company or utility shall be eligible to use
the oil conservation adjustment unless the following condition is met:
The Department of Public Utilities shall for a period of two years
after the effective date of this act, disapprove any schedule filed by
said electric company pursuant to section 94 of Chapter 164 of the
General Laws, if such rate, fare, toll or charge includes costs relating
to construction work in progress, or for any costs of constructing,
owning, maintaining, operating or financing any property which has
never been fully operational and used for service.".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, 3

Amendment
rejected,—
yea and nav
No. 171.

Bill substituted,
— vea and nay
No". 172.

members voted in the affirmative and 26 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Roche; and on the roll call 50 members voted in the
affirmative and 101 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 171 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
The same member then moved that the proposed substitute bill
(House, No. 6636, amended) be amended in section I byaddingatthe
end thereof the following subsection:
"Section 94J. Prior to assessing a charge for coal combusted at a
converted facility, the department of public utilities shall make a
determination of the source or origin of the coal. This determination
by the department shall include, at a minimum, the following, tonnage of coal on hand at all coal handling and storage facilities owned
and operated by said electric company, the original cost of the coal in
storage, the sulphur content of same coal, and whether or not the cost
of the coal in storage has been previously assessed to the electric
company's customers through the rate base, fuel adjustment clause or
some other charge. If the department finds that the cost of the coal in
storage has been previously assessed to the electric company's customers, the electric company shall not assess their customers for this
fuel source a second time. If the company is yet to have recouped the
costs of purchasing this coal in storage, said company will charge
their customers the original price paid for this fuel source, and no
more.".
After debate the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Roche then moved that the proposed substitute bill beamended in section I by adding at the end thereof the following paragraph:
"Any electric company or other person, firm, association or private
corporation who uses the oil conservation adjustment as their means
of recovering costs incurred for a coal conversion project (s) shall not
seek loans from the Massachusetts industrial finance agency for the
cost of purchasing, financing, maintaining or operating pollution
control systems, units or devices.".
After debate the amendment was rejected, by a vote of 3 to 21.
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment
offered by Mr. Norton of Fall River, as amended, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the same
member; and on the roll call 127 members voted in the affirmative
and 26 in the negative.

|See Yea and Nay No. 172 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was adopted. The substituted bill
(House, No. 6636, printed as amended) then was passed to be engrossed. Mr. Roche of Springfield moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the
Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
Product
liability.

The House Bill relative to product liability (House, No. 6291 ) was
considered, the question being on rejection, as had been recommended by the committee on the Judiciary.

After debate on the question on rejection of the bill (Mr. Keverian
of Everett being in the Chair), the sense of the House was taken
by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Flaherty of Boston; and on the
roll call 63 members voted in the affirmative and 88 in the negative.

Rejection
negatived,—
yea and nav
No. 173.

|See Yea and Nay No. 173 in Supplement.]

Therefore the House refused to reject the bill. Mr. Flaherty of
Boston then moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to
reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders of the Day for the
next sitting.
The Senate Bill further regulating zoning in cities and towns (Senate, No. 2005, amended) was considered.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mrs. Gray of
Framingham, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the
Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill relative to the time within which tort actions for
personal injuries or for death arising out of exposure to radiation or
hazardous wastes may be commenced (printed as House, No. 3022)
was considered.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading. Mr.
Murphy of Peabody moved that it be amended by striking all after
the enacting clause and inserting the following:
"Section 260 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
after section 2B the following section:
Section 2C. Actions of tort for personal injuries or for death arising
out of exposure to hazardous or radioactive wastes shall be commenced within three years of the time that the injurious effects of such
exposure are discovered or should reasonably have been discovered.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (printed as House, No.
3022, amended) was ordered to a third reading.
The Senate Bill relative to notification to assessors as to receipts
(Senate, No. 1634) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a
third reading.

Zoning,—
regulating.

The House Bill regulating the charging of points in certain mortgage transactions (House, No. 6358), reported by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed. Mr.
Creedon of Brockton moved that it be amended in section 2 (as
printed) by inserting after the word "ceilings", in line 17. the words
"; provided, further, that any such determination made by the commissioner may be waived by a writing signed by the mortgagee and
the mortgagor".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6358,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.

Mortgage
transactions,
— points.

Radiation
exposure,—
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Assessorsnotices.

Independent
insurance
definition.

Arlington,—
land transfer.

The House Bill further defining independent licensed insurance
agents to whom certain premiums are to be paid by certain insurers
(House, No. 5677) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Jhird Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
The bill ( House, No. 5677) then was passed to be engrossed. Sent to
the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing the transfer of jurisdiction of a certain
parcel of conservation land in the town of Arlington from the conservation commission thereof to the town manager and the board of
selectmen (House, No. 6534) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by striking out the paragraph contained
in lines I to 6, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following
paragraph:
"The town of Arlington is hereby authorized to transfer from the
conservation commission of said town to the town manager and
board of selectmen of said town the care and control of a certain
parcel of land to be used in conjunction with a community safety
elderly housing joint project in said town. Said parcel is bounded and
described as follows:".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House. No. 6534.
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Mr. Cerasoli of Quincy then moved that the House adjourn; and
the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of
the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at seventeen minutes
after four o'clock P.M. (Mr. Keverian of Everett being in the Chair),
the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at eleven o'clock A.M.

Wednesday, June 4, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor George V. Kerr,
Chaplain of the House, as follows:
There is an adage that says if something is worth doing, it is worth
doing well.
Grant, O Lord, that all our actions this day, therefore, will depend
on high motives, goodwill and cheerful patience. High motives give
them their value before God: good will makes them vigorous and
cheerful; patience makes them peaceful, pleasant and worthwhile.
Give us the wisdom this day, O Lord, to give You the best of our
judgment, the loyalty of our higher allegiance, and the courage of our
deeper convictions. Amen.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Statement of Representative Keverian of Everett Concerning
Representative Demers of Chicopee.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Keverian of
Everett asked unamimous consent to make a statement; and, there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : I would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that one of our colleagues. Representative Demers of Chicopee,
is unable to be present in the House Chamber due to the death of his
father. Any roll calls that he may miss today or for the next few days
will be due entirely to the reason stated.
Mr. Keverian then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Resolutions.
I he following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Picucci of Leominster) commemorating
the accomplishments of the late Laurie J. Cormier of the city of
Leominster; and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Bickford of Berlin) upon the dedication
of the "Bob Horton Memorial Trail" in the town of Bolton;
Mr. Piro of Somerville, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41. in each instance, on motion of Mr. Creedon of
Brockton, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
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Special Report.
A report of the Department of Public Health (under Section 20 of
Chapter 1 1 I of the General Laws) of its findings and recommendations as a result of an inspection of the Justice Resource Institute at
the Taunton State Hospital, was sent to the Senate for its information.
Petitions.
Mr. Tougas of Dartmouth presented a petition (accompanied by
bill. House, No. 6646) of Roger L. Tougas and others (by vote of the
town) that the town of Lakeville be authorized to grant an all alcoholic package store license to Raymond D. Bertrand d / b a The Liquor
Shack, and the same was referred to the committee on Government
Regulations. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Ambler of Weymouth, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
Robert B. Ambler relative to the appointment of a secretary within
the State Racing Commission.
By Mr. McNeil of Maiden, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of John
C. McNeil and John A. Brennan, Jr., for an investigation by a special
commission (including members of the General Court) relative to the
use of the Maiden Armory for other than military purposes and the
compensation charged for such use.
Severally, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.
Papers from the Senate.
The following order (having been approved by the committees on
Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently), adopted by the
Senate, was considered:
Ordered. That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10,
the committee on Commerce and Labor be granted until June 30,
1980 within which to make its final report relative to mitigating the
effects of mass unemployment and economic hardships resulting
from mass termination of employees by providing for advance notification and assistance, the subject matter of current Senate documents
numbered 85, 96 and 130; and also House documents numbered 281
and 5473.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, in
concurrence.
A Resolve increasing the scope of the special commission established to make an investigation and study of Boston Harbor (Senate,
No. 2189) (reported on the petitions of Joseph B. Walsh, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1227 and resolve. Senate, No, 1228), passed
to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under
Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting
concurrently.

Bills
Relative to the donation of anatomical gifts (Senate, No. 416) Anatomical
(substituted by the Senate for a report of the committee on Govern- giftsment Regulations, ought not to pass, under Joint Rule 10, on the donations.
petition of Carol C. Amick);
Further defining assessment of land under a conservation restric- Conservation
tion (Senate, No. 1590) (reported on the petition of John F. Aylmer); restrictions.
and
Regulating construction of ways under the subdivision control law Public ways,—
(Senate. No. 1846) (reported on the petition of Joseph F. Timilty); construction.
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second
reading.
A petition of John W. Olver and Jonathan L. Healy for legislation
to authorize the Shelburne Fire District to borrow money for fire
equipment, came from the Senate referred, under suspension of Joint
Rule 12, to the committee on Local Affairs.
The House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of
said rule; and the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2212)
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Local Affairs.
Reports of Committees.
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
following petitions:
Petition (accompanied by bill) of John E. Murphy, Jr., that provision be made for the appointment of additional assistant clerks for
the First District Court of Bristol. To the committee on the Judiciary.
Petition (accompanied by bill) of Raymond M. LaFontaine for
legislation to further regulate the eligibility requirements for housing
for veterans of World War 11. To the committee on Urban Affairs.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Creedon of Brockton, the reports were considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 then was
suspended, in each instance. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Shelburne
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By Mr. Mofenson of Newton, for the committee on Human Services and Elderly Affairs, asking to be discharged from further consideration
Of the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 889) Department
of Marie E. Howe and other members of the General Court that the ^ f a r e Department of Public Welfare be directed to increase the personal payments!
care allowances for nursing home residents receiving public welfare
payments;
Of the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. Id.
2819) of Gregory William Sullivan that the Department of Public
Welfare be directed to increase the monthly personal care allowance
for nursing home residents receiving public welfare payments; and
Of the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. Id.

3398) of Andrew H. Card, Jr., and other members of the House for
legislation to require the payment of a fee for certain services provided by the Commonwealth;
And recommending that the same severally be referred to the
committee on Ways and Means.
Under Rule 42, the reports severally were considered forthwith;
and they were accepted. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence
in the discharge of the committee.
Hazardous
teams,—
establishment.

By Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater, for the committee on Public Safety,
on a recommitted petition of Angelo R. Cataldo and others (accompanied by bill, House, No. 4376), a Bill to allow the establishment of
hazardous teams in cities and towns (House, No. 6643). Read; and
referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Billerica,—
Joe Tully
Forum.

By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill designating the University of Lowell ice hockey
rink in the town of Billerica as the Joe Fully Forum (Senate, No. 323)
ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill directing the Department of Public Works to designate Bell Circle, so
called, in the city oi Revere as the Timothy J. Mcihoney Memorial
Circle (Senate, No. 2022, changed) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill exempting certain games conducted at elderly housing projects from laws
regulating the State Lottery (House, No. 2202) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill designating the Washington Avenue Bridge in the town of Natick as the
Edward R. Taddeo Bridge (House, No. 6592) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill designating the bridge on Merriam Avenue over Route 2 in the city of
Fitchburg as the Peter Levanti Bridge (House, No. 6593) ought to
pass.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, that the Bill
relative to the appointment of detectives lieutenant-inspectors to the
detective force of the state Department of Public Safety (House. No.
4396) ought to pass.
By Mr. Navin of Marlborough, for the same committee, that the
Bill authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission
to issue a permit to Ernest Kallender to construct a storage building
at the Stoney Brook Golf Course in the town of Southborough
(House, No. 823) ought to pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.
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Animals,cruelty.

By Mr. Flaherty of Cambridge, for the committee on Counties on
the part of the House, on a petition of Saundra Graham and others
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 4215), a Bill to discourage cruelty
to animals in the production of commercial visual entertainment
materials (House, No. 6630).

By Mr. Bassett of Lynn, for the committee on Election Laws, on a
petition of Howard C. Cahoon.Jr.. a Bill providing for removal
elections in the town of Tisbury (House, No. 6533) [Local Approval
Received],
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
Under the provisions of Joint Rule 10, the following orders were
placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the time within
which said committees were required to report having expired:
Of the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10):
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Government Regulations to make an investigation and study of current Senate and
House documents relating to alcoholic beverages (House, No. 6382).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and
Labor to make an investigation and study of certain current Senate
and House documents relating to advertisements, outdoor advertising signs and billboards (House, No. 6406).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Public Service to
make an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to collective bargaining, user fees on public employees and related matters (House, No. 6410).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Taxation to make
an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to the imposition of excise taxes and other tax
related matters (House. No. 6457).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Taxation to make
an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to taxes (House, No. 6458).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Government Regulations to make an investigation and study of certain current Senate
and House documents relating to gas and plumbing inspectors, electricians, inspectors of wires, cable television, barbers, water pump
repairmen, plumbers, revenues from the State Lottery and relative to
granting a liquor license to the town of Nantucket (House, No. 6471).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to
make an investigation and study of certain current House documents
(House, No. 6472).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Puolic Service to
make an investigation and study of current Senate and House documents relating to collective bargaining and other related matters
(House. No. 6473).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Insurance to make
an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to insurance (House, No. 6499).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to
make an investigation and study of certain current House documents
relative to juries, jury selection, defense procedures for indigent
persons and the awarding of attorneys' fees (House, No. 6501).
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Order relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to
make an investigation and study of certain current House documents
(House, No. 6503).
Order relative to increasing the scope of the investigation and study
(established by House order No. 6156 of 1974 and revived and
continued by House order No. 5769 of 1980) of the disposition of
state surplus real property to include the subject matter of certain
current Senate and House documents relating to the subject (House,
No. 6516).
Order relative to authorizing the committee on Taxation to make
an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to the inheritance and estate tax laws and relative
to the Commonwealth becoming a member of the Multi-state Tax
Commission (House, No. 6517).
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Further regulating the use of drugs (see House, No. 1833);
Authorizing the certification and appointment of Kenneth Vigneault as a police officer in the town of Ludlow notwithstanding any
limitation as to age (see House, No. 5976);
Designating a certain building located in William K. Webb Memorial Park in the town of Weymouth as the Edward T. Henley
Memorial Building (see House, No. 6047, amended);
Authorizing the town of Plymouth to appropriate a certain sum of
money for the purpose of purchasing a memorial plaque for the
Arthur Sirrico Memorial Playground (see House, No. 6433);
Exempting the position of custodian in the town hall in the town of
West Springfield from the provisions ofcivil service law and rules (see
House, No. 6436); and
Authorizing the city of Marlborough to change the dividing lines
of two wards of said city (see House, No. 6566);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed Bill Land Taking.
The engrossed Bill directing the conservation commission in the
town of Mansfield to transfer certain parcels of land in said town to
the board of selectmen of said town (see House, No. 6355) (which
originated in the House), having been certified by the Clerk to be
rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was put upon its final
passage.
The noon recess having terminated, on the question on passing
the bill to be enacted, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and
nays (this being a bill providing for the taking of land or other
easements used for conservation purposes, etc., as defined by Article

XCV1I of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call
138 members voted in the affirmative and I in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 174 in Supplement.!

T herefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Reconsiderations.
Mr. Tougas of Dartmouth asked unanimous consent to move Judiciary
reconsideration of the vote by which the House, on May 19, rejected ^ '' ™
(under Joint Rule 10) the House Order relative to authorizing the
committee on the Judiciary to make an investigation and study of
various current Senate and House documents (House, No. 6143);
and. there being no objection, the motion was entertained and it
prevailed.
On the recurring question, the House refused to reject the order;
and it was referred, under Rule 33. to the committee on Ways and
Means.
>

Before proceeding to consideration of the Orders of the Day. Mr.
Paleologos of Woburn moved that the vote be reconsidered by which
the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be engrossed the House
Bill regulating the charging of points in certain mortgage transactions
(House, No. 6358, amended).
Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same
member, until the hour of one o'clock P.M.
Subsequently, the noon recess having terminated, after debate on
the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House was taken by yeas
and nays, at the request of Mr. Walsh of Boston; and on the roll call
106 members voted in the affirmative and 46 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 175 in Supplement.)
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Therefore the motion to reconsider prevailed.
Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be engrossed.
Mr. Walsh of Boston moved that the vote be reconsidered by which
the House, at the preceding sitting, adopted the amendment offered
by Mr. Creedon of Brockton (in section 2, as printed, by inserting
after the word "ceilings", in line 1 7, the words "; provided further that
any such determination made by the commissioner may be waived by
a writing signed by the mortgagee and the mortgagor"); and this
motion also prevailed.
On the recurring question, the House refused to adopt the amendment: and the bill (House. No. 6358) was passed to be engrossed. Sent
to the Senate for concurrence.
Motion to Suspend Rule 24(2).
Before proceeding to consideration of the matters in the Orders of
the Day, Mr. Card of Holbrook moved that Rule24(2) besuspendcd
so that he might offer, from the floor. Resolutions (filed by Messrs.
Frank of Boston, Card of Holbrook, Wetherbee of Pepperell and

Prorogation

o^.,,

Court,regulating.

Rule 24(2)
suspended,—
yea and nay
No. 176.
Resolutions
adopted,—
yea and nay
No. 177.

Johnston of Marshfield) expressing the will of the House not to vote
to prorogue the General Court until after final action by His Excellency the Governor on House bills Nos. 5619. 5620 and 6439, and
House docket numbered 6323 (House, No. 6647).
Pending the question on the motion to suspend Rule 24(2), further
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr. Card,
until the hour of one o'clock P.M.
Subsequently, the motion to suspend Rule 24(2) was considered
further; and after debate on this motion (Mr. Keverian of Everett
having been in the Chair). 16 members voted in the affirmative and 2
in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Saggese of Winthrop; and on the roll call 106 members
voted in the affirmative and 48 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 176 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to suspend Rule 24(2) prevailed.
On the question on adoption of the resolutions, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Frank of
Boston; and on the roll call 132 members voted in the affirmative and
20 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 177 in Supplement.]

Therefore the resolutions (House, No. 6647) were adopted.
Third
reading
bill.
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reading
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bill.
Second reading

bill-amended.

Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill establishing the Hanscom Field advisory
commission at Laurence G. Hanscom Field (Senate, No. 2161).
reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be
correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be
engrossed, in concurrence.
House bills
Establishing the Webster Lake commission in the town of Webster
(House, No. 6443) (its title having been changed by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading);
Relative to the use of certain weapons during certain hunting
seasons (House, No. 6478) (its title having been changed by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading); and
Further regulating certain agricultural land use (House, No. 6543)
(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the t hird
Reading);
Severally reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, were
read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent
to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing the city of Lawrence to pay two certain
claims (House, No. 6556) was read a second time; and it was ordered
to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission
i
t a i n parcel of land to the Registry of Motor Vehicles
(House, No. 824) was read a second time.
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I he amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means. that the bill be amended bv substitution of a bill
with the same title (House. No. 6626), was adopted
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading
The House Bill amending procedures of the Commercial Motor
Vehicle Division of the Department of Public Utilities Division of the
Department of Public Utilities (House, No. 6181) was read a second
time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6625). was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.
House resolves
Providing for a special commission to study energy conservation,
including weatherization of all public and private buildings (House'
No. 6365); and
' '
Increasing the scope of the special commission relative to compulsory basic protection insurance for all registered motor vehicles
(House. No. 6519);
Severally were considered, the question, in each instance, being on
rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
J he House then refused, in each instance, to reject the resolve; and
they were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and
Means.
The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a
special commission relative to the bonding of home builders (House,
No. 3743) was rejected (under Joint Rule 10).
House orders
Relative to authorizing the joint committee on Commerce and
Labor to make an investigation and study concerning the workmen's
compensation law (House, No. 5078);
Relative to increasing the scope of the investigation and study by
the special committee (authorized under the provisions of Section 51
of Chapter 367 of the Acts of 1978) of the transportation, storage,
siting of storage facilities of liquified natural gas and other liquified
gases to include the subject matter of certain House documents
relating to the subject (House, No. 6409);
Relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to make an
investigation and study of certain House documents relating to the
probate courts (House, No. 6456);
Relative to the appointment of a joint special committee to make
an investigation and study of current Senate and House documents
relating to oil tanker service, oil refineries, deep port facilities and the
construction of an oil refinery in the city of Fall River (House No
6470); and
Relative to the appointment of a joint special committee to make
an investigation and study of current House document numbered 564
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An Act relative to the stopping capabilities of motor vehicles and
combinations of motor vehicles and trailers or semi-trailers (House,
No. 6504);
Severally were considered, the question, in each instance, being on
rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
The House then refused, in each instance, to reject the order; and
they were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and
Means.
Orders
rejected.

House
report.

House orders
Relative to authorizing the committee on Banks and Banking to
make an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to reverse mortgages and related matters (House,
No. 6370);
Relative to authorizing the committee on Banks and Banking to
make an investigation and study of current House document numbered 445, An Act increasing the money available to certain banks for
mortgage loans to homeowners (House, No. 6371);
Relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and Labor to
make an investigation and study of current House document numbered 2759. An Act relating to damages under the consumer protection act (House, No. 6374);
Relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and Labor to
make an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to age discrimination in employment and the
elimination of mandatory retirement (House, No. 6405);
Relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and Labor to
make an investigation and study of current House document numbered 40, An Act establishing shelf life pricing (House, No. 6498);
Relative to authorizing the committee on Taxation to make an
investigation and study of certain current Senate and House documents relating to tax exemptions and tax abatements for certain
purposes and real estate tax incentives for housing an economic revitalization (House, No. 6505);
Relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and Labor to
make an investigation and study of current House document numbered I 709. An Act providing for the preparation of economic impact
reports on certain works, projects and activities (House, No. 6508);
Relative to authorizing the committee on Health Care to make an
investigation and study of current Senate document numbered 574,
An Act relative to low-cost medication program for the elderly, and
House document numbered 1257, An Act regulating a formulary of
interchangeable drug products (House, No. 6514); and
Relative to authorizing the committee on Health Care to make an
investigation and study of current House documents relating to
abortions and abortion clinics (House, No. 6515);
Severally were rejected (under Joint Rule 10).
The House report of the committee on Local Affairs, ought not to
pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 6540) of

And rew J. Rogers, Jr., relative to the resubmission of a charter for
acceptance in cities and towns, was accepted.
The motion of Mr. Flaherty of Boston that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, refused to reject,
as recommended by the committee on the Judiciary, the House Bill
relative to product liability (House, No. 6291) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of M r. Piro of Somerville,
until Tuesday, June 10.

Product
liability,

The motion of Mr. Walsh of Boston that the committee on Bills in Mortgage
the Third Reading be discharged from further consideration of the transactions,
House Bill regulating the charging of points in certain mortgage
transactions (House, No. 6358) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge, the Speaker
stated that said committee had reported the pending matter at the
preceding sitting and, since such matter was no longer pending before
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, the motion would be
laid aside.
_ p o i n t s

At twenty-four minutes after eleven o'clock A.M., on motion of Rec.
Mr. Creedon of Brockton, the House recessed until the hour of one
o'clock P.M.; and at that time the House was called to order.
The motion of Mr. Roche of Springfield that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be
engrossed the House Bill providing for the conversion of oil to coal by
electric generating facilities (House, No. 6636) was considered; and
the motion was negatived. The bill then was sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
The House Bill further regulating the sale of certain securities
(House, No. 1412) (its title having been changed by the committee on
Bills in the T hird Reading) was read a third time.
Said committee then reported recommending that the bill be
amended by adding at the end thereof the following paragraph:
"An order issued pursuant to this section shall be subject to review
as provided in section four hundred and eleven.".
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Creedon of Brockton then moved that the bill be amended by
inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:
" Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
its purpose, which is to regulate the sale of certain securities, therefore
it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
immediate preservation of the public convenience.".
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The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 1412,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
Norfolk

ex endi'tur
expen 1 ures.
U

The House Bill making supplemental appropriations for the fiscal
y
'
hundred and eighty for the maintenance of Norfolk
County (House, No. 6 2 5 9 ) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill authorizing the
treasurer of Norfolk County to expend certain sums (House, No.
6645), which was read.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, Mr. Flaherty
of Cambridge moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended by
inserting after the word "funds", in line 3, the words "during the
current fiscal year". The amendment was adopted.
The amendment recommended by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading then also was adopted; and the substituted bill
(House, No. 6645, printed as amended) was passed to be engrossed.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
e a r

n
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Commissioner
of A d m i n i s t r a tion,— fees
and charges.

The House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Administration
to set fees and charges paid to the Commonwealth (printed in House,
No. 5982, changed) was considered.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment recommended by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading at the preceding
sitting, — that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with the
same title, - and the main question on passing the bill to be
engrossed, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion
of Mr. Finnegan of Boston, until after disposition of the remaining
matters in the Orders of the Day.

O f f i c e of
inspector
general,—
establishment.

The motion of Mr. Johnston of Marshfield that the committee on
Ways and Means be discharged from further consideration of the
House Bill providing for the establishment of an office of inspector
general (House, No. 6557) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means, further consideration thereof was postponed, on
further motion of the same member, until Tuesday, June 10.

Zoning,—
regulating.

The Senate Bill further regulating zoning in cities and towns (Senate, No. 2005, amended) was considered.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mrs.
Gray of Framingham moved that it be amended by striking out
section 4A (inserted by amendment by the Senate); and the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Manning of Waltham then moved that the bill be amended by
striking out the sentence contained in lines 25 to 28, inclusive.
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (Senate. No. 2005,
amended) was ordered to a third reading.

Hospitals,—
patient
utilization.

The recommitted House Bill requiring hospitals to disclose information on patient utilization (House, No. 2020) was considered.

Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was
referred to the committee on Ways and Means, on motion of Mr.
Aleixo of Taunton.
The House Resolve establishing a special commission relative to
the state's business climate (House, No. 845) was rejected (under
Joint Rule 10).

Business
climate,—

The House Resolve prov iding for an investigation and study by a
special commission relative to the regulations of the Department of
Public Health affecting emergency medical care (House, No. 4303)
was considered, the question being on rejection (under Joint Rule
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The House then refused to reject the resolve; and it was referred,
under Rule 33. to the committee on Ways and Means.
House resolves
Increasing the scope of the special commission established to make
an investigation and study relative to the civil service law and various
other merit systems of the Commonwealth and its political subdivisions (House. No. 6506); and
Establishing a special commission to make an investigation and
study of the public sector safety engineering and health services
(House, No. 6518);
Severally were rejected (under Joint Rule 10).
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The House Resolve increasing the scope of the special commission
established to make an investigation and study relative to determining the adequacy of water supply of the Commonwealth ( House, No.
6520) was considered, the question being on rejection (under Joint
Rule 10).
The House then refused to reject the resolve; and it was referred,
under Rule 33. to the committee on Ways and Means.

Water supply,
— study.

The House Order relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and Labor to make an investigation and study of current
House document numbered 4282, An Act relative to manufacturer's
performance of consumer warranties (House. No. 6377) was considered. the question being on rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
The House then refused to reject the order; and it was referred,
under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Consumer
warranties,
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House orders
Relative to authorizing the committee on Commerceand l.aborto
make an investigation and study of certain current Senateand House
documents relating to the operation of certain stores and businesses
on Sundays and legal holidays (House, No. 6407);
Relative to authorizing the committee on Government Regulations to make an investigation and study of certain current Senate
and House documents relating to off-track betting. Beano and other
related matters (House, No. 6408);
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Relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to make an
investigation and study of certain House documents relating to court
houses, court personnel, judicial salaries and certain other court
related matters (House, No. 6455);
Relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to make an
investigation and studv of certain current House documents (House
No. 6500); and
Relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to make an
investigation and study of certain current House documents (House
No. 6502);
Severally were rejected (under Joint Rule 10).
House orders
Relative to authorizing the committee on Health Care to make an
investigation and study of certain current Senate and House documents relating to the determination of need certification process
(House. No. 6512); and
Relative to authorizing the committee on Health Care to make an
investigation and study of certain current Senate and House documents relating to rate setting procedures and reporting requirements
for hospitals (House, No. 6513);
Severally were considered, the question, in each instance, being on
rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
Lhe House then refused, in each instance, to reject the order; and
they were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and
Means.
1 he House report of the committee on the Judiciary, ought not to
pass, on the recommitted petition (accompanied bv bill. House No
3413) of H oward C. Cahoon, Jr., lor legislation to protect owners
who acquire land after reasonable search of deed records, was accented.
1

Group life
insurance,—
adjusting.

The recommitted House Bill adjusting the additional group life
insurance for both active and retired employees of the Commonwealth (House, No. 325) was ordered to a third reading.

Motor vehicle
accidents,—
investigations.

Lhe House Bill relating to the Registry of Motor Vehicles (House,
No. 750) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the I hird Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Lhe bill then was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
Mr. DeNucci of Newton then moved that the House adjourn; and
the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of
the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at three minutes
before three o'clock P. M. (the Speaker being in the Chair), the House
adjourned, to meet tomorrow at eleven o'clock A.M., in an Informal
Session.

Thursday, June 5, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.. in an
Informal Session.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.

Pledge of
allegiance.

Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred.
under Rule 85. to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Cahoon of Chatham) congratulating C h a t h a m , James M. Woods of Chatha m on receiving the Eagle Award ot the u f 5
Boy Scouts of America; and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Melia of Boston) congratulating John B r i g h t o n , and, , (Catherine
Clancv
on the joyous occasion of their J o h n Clancv
..
, - . of Brighton
°
Golden .Wedding
Anniversary;
Mr. Piro of Somerville, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Moore of
Uxbridge, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
m
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Order.
The following order (filed by Mr. Matrango of North Adams) was
referred, under Joint Rule 30, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently:
Ordered, That, notwithstanding the provisions of Joint Rule 10, Education
the joint committee on Education be granted until Monday, June 30, ' '™ f',
1980, within which to make its final report on so much of the reporting,
recommendations of the Department of Education (House, No. 62)
as relates to certain persons enrolled in vocational educational programs (accompanied by bill. House, No. 68).
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committees on Rules, then
reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of
Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, the order was
considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
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Special Report.
A report of the Department of Public Health (under Section 2 0 of Correctional
Chapter I I 1 of the General Laws) of its findings and recommenda- ^f.','"''™,
tions as a result of an inspection of the Massachusetts Correctional inspection
Institution at Concord, was sent to the Senate for its information.
Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Healy of Charlemont, petition (accompanied by bill,
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House, No. 6648) of Jonathan L. Healy (by vote of the town) that the
placement of names on the ballot for the office of town meeting
member in the town of Montague be determined by a lottery drawing.
To the committee on Election Laws.
By Mr. Driscoll of Northbridge, petition (accompanied by bill.
House, No. 6649) of John R. Driscoll (by vote of the town) that the
town of Grafton be authorized to establish and maintain a call
firemen fund for payments to retiring call firemen of said town.
By Mr. Gray of West Newbury, petition (accompanied by bill.
House, No. 6650) of John Gray and Sharon M. Pollard (by vote of
the town) that the board of water commissioners of the town of
Groveland be authorized to act as a board of sewer commissioners.
Severally to the committee on Local Affairs.
Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mrs. Metayer of Braintree, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
Elizabeth N. Metayer, Joan M. Menard, Andrew H. Card, Jr..
Gregory William Sullivan and another relative to the transportation
of certain vocational school students.
By Mr. Mofenson of Newton, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
David J. Mofenson that the footbridge to be reconstructed by the
Metropolitan District Commission over the Charles River between
the city of Newton and the town of Wellesley at Lower Falls be
designated as the Mary Hunnewell Fyffe Footbridge.
By Mr. Piro of Somerville, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
Eugene C. Brune (mayor). Vincent J. Piro and Marie E. Howe (with
the approval of the mayor and board of aldermen) that the Commonwealth be directed to reimburse the city of Somerville for costs
incurred relative to the chemical spill caused by the collision of two
railroad cars in said city.
By the same member, petition (subject to Joint Rule 1 2) of Eugene
C. Brune (mayor), Vincent J. Piro, Denis L. McKenna and Marie E.
Howe (with the approval of the mayor and board of aldermen) that
provision be made for the deferral of repayments by the city of
Somerville to the Commonwealth for overpayments made to said city
by virtue of a mistake in the school aid funds distribution for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and seventy-nine.
By the same member, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Eugene
C. Brune (mayor), Vincent J. Piro, Denis L. McKenna and Marie E.
Howe (with the approval of the mayor and board of aldermen) that
provision be made for the deferral of repayments by the city of
Somerville to the Commonwealth for overpayments made to said city
by virtue of a mistake in the school aid funds distribution for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and eightv.
Severally, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.
Papers from the Senate.
A Bill concerning the establishment of a Connecticut River Atlantic salmon commission (Senate, No. 1214) (reported on the petition
of John W. Olver and others); and

A Resolve increasing the scope of the special commission estab- Public
lished to provide for a studv relative to the evaluation and reorganiza- K <"r
tion of public higher education in the Commonwealth (Senate, No. ^study"'
2146) (reported on the joint petition of the Massachusetts Teachers
Association and others, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 277; and on
the petitions of Chester G. Atkins and another, accompanied by bill.
Senate. No. 241, Edward L. Burke, accompanied by bill, Senate, No.'
260, Gerard D'Amico and another, accompanied" by bills, Senate,
Nos. 266. 268 and 271. John H. Fitzpatrick, accompanied by bill.
Senate, No. 280. Robert A. Hall, accompanied by bill, Senate, No'
285. Paul D. Harold and others, accompanied by bill. Senate," No.
287, Arthur Joseph Lewis. Jr., accompanied by bill. Senate, No.'289,
David H. Locke and others, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 292^
the Massachusetts Federation of Teachers, AFT, AFL-CIO, and
others, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 303, Bill Owens and others,
accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 304, John F. Parker and another!
accompanied by resolve. Senate, No. 305 and bill, Senate, No. 306^
Sharon M. Pollard and another, accompanied by bill. Senate, No.'
311. Philip 1 Shea, accompanied by bill. Senate. No. 319, Robert
I). Wetmore, accompanied by bills. Senate, Nos. 333 and 335, Robert
F. Larkin, Jr., and others, accompanied by bills. House, Nos. 861 and
4113, Theodore C. Speliotis and others, accompanied by bill. House,
No. 1039, Leo R. Corazzini, accompanied by bill. House, No. 1607^
Deborah R. Cochran and others, accompanied by bill. House, No'
1998, Thomas F. Brownell, accompanied by bill. House, No. 2182,
James J. Craven, Jr., accompanied by bill. House, No. 2574, Nicholas A. Paleologos, accompanied by bill. House, No. 2586. James G.
Collins, accompanied by bill. House, No. 2967, Mary T. Henderson,
accompanied by bill. House, No. 2969, Cathleen I.."l.inn, accompanied by bill. House. No. 2970, Charles F. Flaherty. Jr., accompanied
by bill. House, No. 3362, Thomas F. Fallon, accompanied by bill.
House, No. 3893, Michael J. McGlynn, accompanied by bill, House!
No. 3895, William D. Mullins, accompanied by bill. House, No.
4114, Richard A. Voke, accompanied by bill. House, No. 41 15, the
Massachusetts Board of Higher Education and others, accompanied
by bills. House. Nos. 4287 and 4288, Royall H. Switzler, accompanied by bill. House, No. 4673. Michael J. Rea, Jr.. and another,
accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 4862 and 5097 and Helen Alpert.
accompanied by bill, House, No. 5321);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.
hl

Bills
Requiring certain insurance companies to attach a printed notice
to all policies explaining reductions or eliminations made in coverages, conditions or definitions (Senate, No. 767) (reported on the
petition of Allan R. McKinnon);
Authorizing police officers of the city of Worcester to exercise
police powers on real property of said city outside its corporate limits
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(Senate, No. 1943, amended by striking out all after the enacting
clause and inserting in place thereof the following:
"Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or special law to
the contrary, all police officers and security guards appointed in
accordance with the provisions of chapter thirty-one of the General
Laws shall have the authority to exercise police powers on certain
property owned by the city of Worcester in the towns of Paxton,
Leicester, Holden, Princeton, Rutland and Shrewsbury, known as:
the Pine Hill reservoir, the Kettle Brook reservoirs, the Holden
reservoirs, the l.ynde Brook reservoir, the Kendall reservoir, the
Quinapoxet reservoir, the Shrewsbury wells, the Shrewsbury pistol
range, Boynton Park, the Worcester municipal airport and said
airport's instrument landing system's landing equipment and towers;
provided that all security guards so appointed have been designated
by said city as special police officers and provided further; that all
such special police officers have completed a course in training
certified by the chief of police of said city.") (reported on the petition
of Daniel J. Foley and others, accompanied by bill. Senate, No.
1263); and
Authorizing the town of Franklin to grant and convey easement
over a certain parcel of land in said town to Digital Equipment
Corporation (Senate, No. 2184) (reported on the petition of Edward
L. Burke and others) [Local Approval Received];
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second
reading.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committees on Rules of the
two branches, acting concurrently, on part of the Resolve providing
for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the
Massachusetts public employee retirement law (House, No. 6526),
asking to be discharged from further consideration of the petition
(accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1376) of Michael LoPresti, J r., for
legislation relative to voluntary retirement of the judges of the Trial
Court, and recommending that the same be recommitted to the
committee on Public Service.
Under Rule 42, the report was considered forthwith; and it was
accepted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the discharge of the
committees.
Bv Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater, for the committee on Public Safety,
asking to be discharged from further consideration
Of the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 2083) of Peter Y.
Flynn and others relative to the movement of certain vehicles over the
ways of the Commonwealth; and
Of so much of the recommitted second interim report of the special
commission (under Chapter 13 of the Resolves of 1977 and revived
and continued by Chapter 14 of the Resolves of 1979) relative to

determining the adequacy of the water supply in the Commonwealth
(House, No. 5869) as relates to An Act relative to the supervision of
underground storage of petroleum products (App. D);
And recommending that the same severally be referred to the
committee on Ways and Means.
Under Rule 42, the reports severally were considered forthwith;
and they were accepted. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence
in the discharge of the committee.
By Mr. LaFontaine of Gardner, for the committee on Insurance
that the recommitted Bill further regulating the method of assessment
of a deficit of the Medical Malpractice Joint Underwriting Association (Senate, No. 748) ought to pass.
By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary,
that the recommitted Bill defining "unauthorized user" (House No
1402) ought to pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on ordering the bill to a third
reading.
By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary,
that the recommitted Bill providing for the entry of joint custody
orders (Senate, No. 1962) ought not to pass.
By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs,
that the recommitted Bill validating the action of the November,
nineteen hundred and seventy-nine, annual town meeting of the town
of Barnstable in adopting a certain amendment to its zoning by-laws
(Senate, No. 2055) ought not to pass.
Report of the committee on Local Affairs, that the recommitted
Bill providing for legislative approval of amendments to the State
Building Code ( House, No. 5407) ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
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Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on rejection.
Report of the committee on Commerce and Labor, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill.
House, No. 5818) of A . J a m e s Whitney and another relative to the
wages paid to operators of rental vehicles engaged in public works for
cities and towns.
Report of the committee on the Judiciary, ought not to pass (under
Joint Rule 10). on the petition (accompamed'by bill. House, No.
3950) of John F. Melia and James G. Collins for legislation to
reclassify the drug known as phencyclidine.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10, on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4143) of John C.
McNeil for legislation to reclassify the drug known as phencyclidine.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied bv bill. House, No. 5508) of Mi-
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chael F. Flaherty relative to upgrading the controlled substance
phencyclidine.
Report of the committee on Public Safety, ought not to pass (under
Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
6509) of Peter Y. Flynn and others for legislation to authorize certain
police officers to carry firearms without securing a permit to carry
such firearms.
Report of the committee on Public Service, ought not to pass
(under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by
bill, House, No. 6357) of Howard C. Cahoon, Jr., and another (by
vote of the town) that the office of chief of police of the town of
Nantucket be exempt from provisions of the civil service law and
rules and from any tenure provisions.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 6555) of
Thomas P. White, Francis J. McGrathfcity manager). Jordan Levy
(mayor), Daniel J. Foley and another (with the approval of the city
council) that certain employees at the city hospital of the city of
Worcester be granted tenure under the civil service law.
Report of the committee on State Administration, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 3494) of William G. Robinson and other
members of the House relative to the accounting practices of the
Commonwealth.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Increasing the time in which real property owned by the Central
Berkshire County Development Corporation may be exempt from
taxation by the city or town in which it is located (see Senate, No.
1632);
Directing the county treasurer of Essex County to pay for certain
services for certain teachers (see Senate, No. 1927);
Directing the county treasurer of Essex County to pay for certain
services for certain teachers (see Senate, No. 1928);
(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Relative to distribution of acts and resolves (see House, No. 1547);
Authorizing the county commissioners of Plymouth County to
implement the unfunded portions of a certain collective bargaining
agreement between the International Brotherhood of Correction
Officers and the county of Plymouth (see House, No. 2505);
Designating the bridge on state highway Route 52 over Memorial
Beach Drive in the town of Webster as the Joseph A. Patenaude
Memorial Bridge (see House, No. 4071, amended);
Authorizing a single member of the Industrial Accident Board to
order certain medical payments (see House, No. 4461);
Authorizing the county commissioners of Berkshire County to
determine the feasibility of renovating the existing jail and house of
correction in said county (see House, No. 6212);

Providing that the position of chief of police in the city known as
the town of Agawam shall be subject to the civil service law and rules
(see House, No. 6260);
Authorizing the board of public works of the town of Carlisle to
refund certain monies paid for cemetery purposes (see House, No.
6275);
Relative to sales and assignments of loans by co-operative banks
(see House, No. 6362);
Authorizing the town of Plymouth to reimburse Clifton C. Johnston, former director of the Plymouth Manpower Consortium, for
certain legal expenses incurred by him (see House, No. 6434);
Exempting the position of dog officer of the town of Randolph
from the civil service law (see House, No. 6464);
Exempting the position of executive director on the council on
aging of the town of Randolph from the civil service law (see House,
No. 6465);
Exempting the position of director of public health of the town of
Randolph from the civil service law (see House, No. 6466);
Exempting the position of tree warden of the town of Randolph
from the civil service law (see House, No. 6467);
Prohibiting employers or other persons from accepting or retaining tips, gratuities or service charges paid directly to or for employees
(see House, No. 6578);
Prohibiting the keeping of skunks as domestic pets (see House, No.
6582);
Authorizing credit unions to make a loan on one signature (see
House, No. 6600);
Requiring certification by the Department of Public Safety of
certain fire fighting units (see House, No. 6605); and
Authorizing the city of Gardner to pay a certain sum of money to
the Boston and Maine Corporation (see House, No. 6611);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Motion to Reconsider.
Mr. Grenier of Spencer moved that the vote be reconsidered by Motor vehicle
which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be engrossed the f^stigat-kms
House Bill relating to the Registry of Motor Vehicles (House, No.
750).
The motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders
of the Day for the next sitting.
Orders of the Day.
Senate bills
Designating the University of Lowell ice hockey rink in the town of Second
Billerica as the Joe Tully Forum (Senate, No. 323);
JX'"
Further defining assessment of land under a conservation restriction (Senate, No. 1590);
6
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Regulating construction of ways under the subdivision control law
(Senate, No. 1846); and
Directing the Department of Public Works to designate Bell Circle, so called, in the city of Revere as the Timothy J. Mahoney
Memorial Circle (Senate, No. 2022, changed); and
House bills
Authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission
to issue a permit to Ernest Kallender to construct a storage building
at the Stoney Brook Golf Course in the town of Southboroueh
(House, No. 823);
Relative to the appointment of detectives lieutenant-inspectors to
the detective force of the state Department of Public Safety (House
No. 4396);
Providing for removal elections in the town of Tisbury (House, No.
6533);
Designating the Washington Avenue Bridge in the town of Natick
as the Edward R. Taddeo Bridge (House, No. 6592); and
Designating the bridge on Merriam Avenue over Route 2 in the
city of Fitchburg as the Peter Levanti Bridge (House, No. 6593);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
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The House Order relative to increasing the scope of the investigation and study (established by House order No. 6156 of 1974 and
revived and continued by House order No. 5769 of 1980) of the
disposition of state surplus real property to include the subject matter
of certain current Senate and House documents relating to the subject (House, No. 6516) was considered, the question being on rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
The House then refused to reject the order; and it was referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Cohen of Newton then moved that the House adjourn; and the
motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of the
remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at sixteen minutes after
eleven o'clock A.M.. the House adjourned, to meet on Monday next
at eleven o'clock A.M.

Monday, June 9, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor George V. Kerr,
Chaplain of the House, as follows:
It seems like a cynical comment on human nature to say that we
pray most fervently when we are asking for something. One would
like to believe that a normal sense of proportion would move men to
thank God for favors received. But experience shows that the average
recipient of God's gifts is at least as ready to forget His goodness as
the nine lepers in the Gospel story were.
Give us the prudence this day, O Lord, to give expression to our
thankfulness, not only in words but by faithful service. Amen.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Messages from the Governor.
A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation relative to providing criminal penalties for certain acts relating
to drug paraphernalia (House, No. 6651) was filed in the office of the
Clerk on Thursday last.
The message was read; and it was referred, under Rule 30, with the
accompanying draft of a bill, to the committee on the Judiciary. Sent
to the Senate for concurrence.
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A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation relative to providing mandatory terms of imprisonment for
major drug traffickers, habitual drug violators, and distributors of
certain dangerous drugs to minors (House, No. 6652) was filed in the
office of the Clerk on Thursday last.
The message was read; and it was referred, under Rule 30, with the
accompanying draft of a bill, to the committee on the Judiciary. Sent
to the Senate for concurrence.
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A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation relative to establishing a coordinated, prompt and simplified
process for decision-making in regard to significant non-nuclear
energy facilities and for other purposes (House, No. 6653) was filed in
the office of the Clerk on Friday last.
The message was read; and it was referred, under Rule 30, with the
accompanying draft of a bill, to the committee on Energy. Sent to the
Senate for concurrence.
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Statement of Representative Keverian of Everett Concerning
Representative Matrango of North Adams.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Keverian of
Everett asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there
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being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : I would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that one of our colleagues, Representative Matrango of North
Adams, will not be present in the House Chamber for the remainder
of the 1980 legislative session due to illness. Any roll calls that he may
miss will be due entirely to the reason stated.
Mr. Keverian then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Statement
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of Representative Keverian of Everett Concerning
Representative Nelson of New Bedford.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Keverian of
Everett asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R. S P E A K E R : 1 would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that one of our colleagues. Representative Nelson of New Bedford, is unable to be present in the House Chamber due to his wife
having given birth to a child. Any roll calls that he may miss today or
for the next few days will be due entirely to the reason stated.
Mr. Keverian then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred, under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell) commending
Harvey P. Sargisson of Groton for his substantial contributions to
the benefit of his community;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Feeney of Boston) in recognition of
Henry F. Fuoco of the Hyde Park district of the city of Boston;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Bourque of Fitchburg) congratulating
Fitchburg Council No. 99, Knights of Columbus, on the joyous
occasion of the eighty-sixth anniversary of its founding;
Resolutions (filed by Messrs. Cellucci of Hudson and Navin of
Marlborough) congratulating Francis and Margaret Langelier on the
joyous occasion of their 40th Wedding Anniversary; and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Scelsi of Pittsfield) commending Berkshire Community College on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of
its founding;
Mr. Murphy of Pea body, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Keverian of
Everett, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Annua! Reports.
The annual report of the Massachusetts Parking Authority (under
Section 14 of Chapter 606 of the Acts of 1958) of its activities and

setting forth a complete operating and financial statement covering
operations for the calendar year 1979; and
The first annual report of the State Ethics Commission (under Section 2(1) of Chapter 268B of the General Laws) relative to the disbursement of money and the names, duties and salaries of persons
employed by said commission;
Severally sent to the Senate for its information.
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Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Driscoll of Northbridge, petition (accompanied by bill, NorthbridgeHouse, No. 6659) of John R. Driscoll (by vote of the town) that the teacherstown of Northbridge be authorized to borrow a certain sum of money
to fund salaries of teachers and certain professional employees.
By Mr. Switzler of Wellesley, petition (accompanied "by bill, Wellesley,House, No. 6660) of Royall H. Switzler and others (by vote of the
town) that the town of Wellesley be authorized to convey a certain
parcel of land held as park land to Richard F. and Joanna R. Burke in
exchange for another parcel of land to be held as park land by said
town.
Severally to the committee on Local Affairs.
By Mr. Silva of Gloucester, petition (accompanied by bill. House, Gloucester,
No. 6661) of Robert D. McCormack and others (with the approval of — housing'
the mayor and city council) that the city of Gloucester be authorized
to regulate the use or conversion of certain housing units within said
city. To the committee on Urban Affairs.
Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
s a l a n e s

p a r k
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c o n v e r s l o n s

Mr. LaFontaine of Gardner presented a petition (subject to Joint
Rule 12) of Raymond M. LaFontaine and Robert A. Hall that the
Department of Public Works be directed to take certain land by
eminent domain in the city of Gardner to be used for highway
purposes; and the same was referred, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
Mr. Doyle of Boston, for the committees on Rules, then reported
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of
Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Piro of Somerville, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to thecommittee on Transportation.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Gardnerhighway land.

Mr. Switzler of Wellesley presented a petition (subject to Joint
Rule 12) of Royall H. Switzler, David H. Locke and others (by vote
of the town) that the town of Wellesley be exempt from assessment
for deficits arising out of the maintenance, operation and repair of the
Norfolk County Hospital; and the same was referred, under Rule 24.
to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently!
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Papers from the Senate.
The Senate Bill relative to certain advertisements in a language
other than English made by financial institutions and creditors (Senate, No. 2019) came from the Senate with the endorsement that said
branch had non-concurred with the House in its amendment (by inserting after the word "in", in line 10, the words "unless said advertisement contains copies of such forms").
On motion of Mr. Aguiar of Swansea, the House receded from its
amendment.
The House Bill relative to the interest amount to be added to damages in actions in tort and contract (House, No. 6387) came from the
Senate passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the following
amendment:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2190.
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. White of Boston,
the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it was
adopted, in concurrence.

Elevators,—
requirements.

The House Bill further regulating certain requirements for elevators (House, No. 6447) (its title having been changed by the Senate
committee on Bills in the Third Reading) came from the Senate
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendment:
In section 2 striking out, in lines 10 and 11, the words "or by
imprisonment for not less than six months".
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and
it was adopted, in concurrence.
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The House Order relative to directing the Legislative Research
Council to make an investigation and study of the teacher tenure
laws, the "reduction in force" provisions in school personnel and the
redeployment of such personnel due to reduced student population
(House, No. 6562) came from the Senate adopted, in concurrence,
with the following amendment:
Striking out the text and inserting in place thereof the following
text:
"Ordered, That the Legislative Research Council is hereby authorized and directed to make a study and investigation relative to 'reduction in force' provisions in school personnel collective bargaining
contracts and other arrangements controlling the redeployment of
personnel resulting from reduced student population in the public
school system. Said Council shall file its factual and statistical report
hereunder with the Clerk of the House not later than the last Wednesday of February in the year nineteen hundred and eighty-one.".
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Lombardi of Cambridge, the amendment was considered forthwith; and it was adopted, in concurrence.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committees on Rules of the
two branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on
the petition of Robert B. Ambler relative to the appointment of a secretary within the State Racing Commission. Under suspension of
Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Piro of Somerville, the report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Public Service.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By Mr. Piro of Somerville, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, actingconcurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
following petitions:
Petition (accompanied by bill) of Eugene C. Brune (mayor), Vincent J. Piro, Denis L. McKenna and Marie E. Howe (with the approval of the mayor and board of aldermen) that provision be made
for the deferral of repayments by the city of Somerville to the Commonwealth for overpayments made to said city by virtue of a mistake
in the school aid funds distribution for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and seventy-nine.
Petition (accompanied by bill) of Eugene C. Brune (mayor), Vincent J. Piro. Denis L. McKenna and Marie E. Howe (with the
approval of the mayor and board of aldermen) that provision be
made for the deferral of repayments by the city of Somerville to the
Commonwealth for overpayments made to said city by virtue of a
mistake in the school aid funds distribution for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty.
Severally to the committee on Taxation.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Piro of Somerville,
the reports were considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 then was suspended. in each instance. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By Mr. Piro of Somerville, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
petition of Eugene C. Brune (mayor), Vincent J. Piro, Marie E. Howe
and Denis L. McKenna (with the approval of the mayor and board of
aldermen) that the Commonwealth be directed to reimburse the city
of Somerville for costs incurred relative to the chemical spill caused
by the collision of two railroad cars in said city. Under suspension of
Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Piro, the report was considered forthwith.
Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill)
was referred to the committee on Ways and Means. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the suspension of Joint Rule 12.
By Mr. Buglione of Methuen, for the committee on Public Service,
on a petition of George Keverian, a Bill relative to the salary of the
Commissioner of Fisheries, Wildlife and Recreational Vehicles
(House, No. 6589).
By Mr. Nickinello of Natick, for the committee on Transportation,
on a petition of Louis R. Nickinello and others, a Bill relative to the
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Commission,secretary.
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Somerville,—
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Red Line
extension,—
easements.

granting of certain easements and interests in land to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority for construction of the Red Line
extension (House, No. 6591).
Severally read; and referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on
Ways and Means.
Personal
—Than'es'

Bills
enacted.

Bristol Countv Agricul-

Motion to Discharge the Committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Robinson of Melrose moved that the committee on Ways and
Means be discharged from further consideration of the House Bill
making changes in the personal income tax (House, No. 6146).
Under the provisions of House Rule 28, further consideration
thereof was postponed until Monday. June 16.
Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Establishing the Hanscom Field Advisory Commission at Laurence G. Hanscom Field (see Senate, No. 2161);
Relative to retirement boards in cities and towns (see Senate, No.
2172, amended);
Relative to certain conduct of state employees (see House. No.
6604);
(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Authorizing the city of North Adams to use certain land in said city
for other than redevelopment purposes (see House, No. 1326, amended);
Establishing the Ashfield sewer district in the town of Ashfield (see
House, No. 4738, changed);
Providing for recall elections in the city of Fall River (see House,
No. 6141);
Relative to the acquisition, construction, financing and disposition
of projects by the Northern Berkshire Industrial Development Commission (see House, No. 6194);
Further regulating fees for the service of civil process (see House,
No. 6323);
Relative to term deposits of co-operative banks (see House, No.
6422);
Providing increased benefits to certain widows receiving certain
pensions (see House, No, 6437); and
Relative to the licensing and keeping of dogs in the city of Cambridge (see House, No. 6494);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
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Orders of the Day.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the county commissioners of Bris[ c t y to borrow money to purchase equipment for the Bristol
o u n

County Agricultural School (see House, No. 5872) (which had been tural school,
returned to the House with recommendation of amendment) (for ~~ funds,
message, see House, No. 6093), was considered.
The amendment recommended by His Excellency then was adopted in the following form (as approved by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading):
By striking out section 1 and inserting in place thereof the following section:
"SECTION 1. The county commissioners of Bristol county may
expend at one time or from time to time an amount of money not
exceeding, in the aggregate, two hundred and fifteen thousand dollars to purchase items of equipment as are set forth on a list on file in
the office of the director of accounts in the department of revenue for
the Bristol County Agricultural School.".
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Senate bills
Designating the University of Lowell ice hockey rink in the town of Third
Billerica as the Joe Tully Forum (Senate, No. 323);
blnf
Relative to notification to assessors in cities and towns as to
receipts (Senate. No. 1634) (its title having been changed by the
committee on'Bills in the Third Reading);
Providing civil immunity for regional health districts (Senate, No.
2130) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading); and
Relative to the liability of persons who conduct certain races and
regattas (Senate, No. 2187) (its title having been changed by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Severally reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, were
read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

11

The recommitted House Bill relative to the additional group life Third
insurance for both active and retired employees of the Common- yjj^ "
wealth ( House, No. 325) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be
correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be
engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
1

8

House bills
Providing for the use of special equipment by handicapped hunters Third
(House, No. 370);
bins'"*
Authorizing the town of Sharon to appropriate and expend funds
to construct a drainage system for Dry Pond (House, No. 5904,
changed);
Increasing certain assessments upon public utilities by the Department of Public Utilities (House, No. 6138, amended) (its title having
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Authorizing the town of Danvers to reimburse Cullen Fuel. Inc.

5

Third
reading

tor excess taxes paid (House, No. 6429) (its title having been changed
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Providing for removal elections in the town ofTisbury (House, No.
6533);

Authorizing the city of Lawrence to pay certain unpaid bills
(House, No. 6556) (its title having been changed by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading);
Designating the Washington Avenue Bridge in the town of Natick
as the Edward R. Taddeo Bridge (House, No. 6592);
Designating the bridge on Merriam Avenue over Route 2 in the
city of Fitchburg as the Peter .1. I.evanti Bridge( House, No. 6593) (its
title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading); and
Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to lease a certain parcel of land to the Registry of Motor Vehicles (House, No.
6626);

Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to
be engrossed. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Third reading
bill amended.

The Senate Bill directing the Department of Public Works to
designate Bell Circle, so called, in the city of Revere as the Timothy J.
Mahoney Memorial Circle (Senate, No. 2022, changed) was read a
third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill designating a
certain circle and intersection in the city of Revere as the Timothy J.
Mahoney Memorial Circle (House, No. 6655), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

id.

The House Bill further regulating the practice of certain occupations and professions by certain persons or surviving spouses (House,
No. 2957, changed and amended) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by striking out'sections 9. 10 and II.
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House. No. 2957,
changed and amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the
Senate for concurrence.

Second
reading

The recommitted House Bill defining "unauthorized user"(House,
No. 1402) was ordered to a third reading.

Second

jading

Senate bills
Requiring certain insurance companies to attach a printed notice
to all policies explaining reductions or eliminations made in coverages, conditions or definitions (Senate, No. 767);
Authorizing police officers of the city of Worcester to exercise
police powers on real property of said city outside its corporate limits
(Senate, No. 1943, amended); and
Authorizing the town of Franklin to grant and convey easement
over a certain parcel of land in said town to Digital Equipment

Corporation (Senate, No. 2184); and
House bills
Exempting certain games conducted at elderly housing projects
from laws regulating the State Lottery (House, No. 2202); and
To discourage cruelty to animals in the production of commercial
visual entertainment materials (House, No. 6630);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
House orders
Relative to authorizing the committee on Commerce and Labor to Orders
make an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House rejecteddocuments relating to advertisements, outdoor advertising signs and
billboards (House, No. 6406); and
Relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to make an
investigation and study of certain current House documents (House,
No. 6503);
Severally were rejected (under Joint Rule 10).
House reports
Of the committee on Commerce and Labor, ought not to pass
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 5818) of A . J a m e s Whitney and another relative to the wages
paid to operators of rental vehicles engaged in public works for cities
and towns;
Of the committee on the Judiciary, ought not to pass (under Joint
Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3950) of
John F. Melia and James G. Collins for legislation to reclassify the
drug known as phencyclidine;
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4143) of John C.
McNeil for legislation to reclassify the drug known as phencyclidine;
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10). on
the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 5508) of Michael F.
Flaherty relative to upgrading the controlled substance phencyclidine; and
Of the committee on Public Safety, ought not to pass (under Joint
Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 6509) of
Peter Y. Flynn and others for legislation to authorize certain police
officers to carry firearms without securing a permit to carry such
firearms;
Severally were accepted.
At fourteen minutes after eleven o'clock A.M., on motion of Mr.
Vigneau of Burlington, the House recessed until the hour of one
o'clock P.M.; and at that time the House was called to order.

House

re

P° ts.
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Recess.

Motor vehicle
accidents,—
investigations.

Motion to
reconsider
prevails,—
vea and nay
No. 178.

The motion of Mr. Grenier of Spencer that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, on Wednesday last, passed to be engrossed
the House Bill relatingto the Registry of Motor Vehicles (House, No.
750) was considered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, 23 members voted in the
affirmative and 7 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater; and on the roll call 113
members voted in the affirmative and 34 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 178 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to reconsider prevailed.
On the recurring question, the House refused to pass the bill
(House, No. 750) to be engrossed.

Children
in need of
services.

The House Bill providing for the issuance of delinquency complaints in certain situations (House, No. 5546) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Flaherty of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill
relative to the adjudication of children in need of services (House, No.
6656), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Juvenile
courts,—
jurisdiction.

The House Bill relative to the jurisdiction of juvenile courts
(House. No. 5709) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed. Mr.
Flaherty of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6657). which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill erecting, constructing and otherwise validating the
creation of a regional refuse disposal district for the city of New
Bedford and the towns of.Acushnet, Dartmouth and Fairhaven
(House, No. 6486) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill establishing a
regional refuse disposal district for the city of New Bedford and the
towns of Acushnet, Dartmouth and Fairhaven (House, No. 6658),
which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

New Bedford,
etc.,— refuse
disposal
district.

Banking
companies,

The House Bill increasing certain deposit limits for certain banking
companies (House. No. 6546) (its title having been changed by the

committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by said committee
to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
MacLean of Fairhaven moved that it be amended by inserting before
the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:
" Whereas, Fhe deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
its purpose, which is to immediately increase certain deposits limits
for certain banking companies, therefore it is hereby declared to be an
emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the
public convenience.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6546,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The Senate Bill providing for the tenure of school psychologists
(Senate, No. 273), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Switzler of Wellesley moved that it be amended by adding at the end
thereof the following section:
"SECTION 2. The provisions of this act shall take effect only after
adoption by any city or town.".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment (Mr.
Keverian of Everett being in the Chair), 14 members voted in the
affirmative and 9 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Doyle of Boston; and on the roll call 75 members voted
in the affirmative and 76 in the negative.

Amendment
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 179.

Therefore the amendment was rejected. Mr. Switzler then moved
that this vote be reconsidered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Doyle of Boston;
and on the roll call 80 members voted in the affirmative and 70 in the
negative.

Motion to
reconsider
prevails,—
yea and nay
No. 180.

[See Yea and Nay No. 179 in Supplement.)

[See Yea and Nay No. 180 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to reconsider prevailed.
After debate on the recurring question on adoption of the amendment offered by Mr. Switzler of Wellesley, the sense of the House was
taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the same memoer; and on the
roll call 77 members voted in the affirmative and 75 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 181 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was adopted.
Mr. King of Boston then moved that the bill be amended by adding
at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 3. This act shall not be effective in any city or town under federal or state court order.".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.

School
psychologists,
— tenure.

Amendment
adopted,—
yea and nay
No. 181.

King; and on the roll call 26 members voted in the affirmative and 123
in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 182 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
The bill (Senate, No. 273, amended) then was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the
amendment.
Condominiums
— gasand
electricity

Mental illness,
— medical
contracts.

Commissioner

tion^™fees
andcharges.

tra

a

The engrossed Bill relative to the furnishing of gas and electricity to
condominium (see House, No. 4495), which had been returned to
the House by His Excellency the Governor with recommendation of
amendment (for message, see House, No. 6612), was considered.
The amendment recommended by His Excellency then was adopted in the following form (as approved by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading);
By striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the following:
"Chapter 164 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
after section 94G the following section:
Section 94H. No gas or electric company shall furnish gas or
electricity to the common areas and facilities which are for the
exclusive use of the owners of a condominium, as defined in section
one of chapter one hundred and eighty-three A. at a rate higher than
that charged forgas and electricity furnished to individual units of the
condominium which rate shall be set forth in the schedules of such gas
or electric company applicable to residential use. The department
may establish regulations necessary to carry out the provisions of this
section.".
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the benefits for mental illness costs in
certain medical service contracts (House, No. 5851) (its title having
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
LaFontaine of Gardner moved that it be amended by substitution of
a Bill relative to the cost of mental health benefits for the purposes of
health insurance (House, No. 6663), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Administration
^
' h 8 paid to the Commonwealth (printed in House,
No. 5982, changed) was considered.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading on Tuesday last,
that the bill be
amended by substitution of a Bill authorizing the Commissioner of
Administration to set fees and charges paid to the Commonwealth
(House, No. 6662). also was considered.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Connelly of Agawam moved that the proposed substitute bill be
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amended in section I by inserting after the word "days" in line 7, the
words "; provided, however, that said commissioner shall not set any
such fees and charges while the general court is in prorogation or
while the general court is in recess for more than seven days".
The amendment was adopted; and the amendment recommended
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading then also was adopted.
On the question on passing the substituted bill to be engrossed, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
MacLean of Fairhaven; and on the roll call 79 members voted in the
affirmative and 74 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 183 in Supplement.]

Bill passed
to be engrossed,—
yea and nav
No. 183.

Therefore the bill (House. No. 6662, printed as amended) was
passed to be engrossed. Mr. MacLean then moved that this vote be
reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule
54, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
The Senate Bill relative to the donation of anatomical gifts (Senate,
No. 416) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third
reading.
House orders
Relative to authorizing the committee on Government Regulations to make an investigation and study of current Senate and House
documents relating to alcoholic beverages (House, No. 6382); and
Relative to authorizing the committee on Public Service to make
an investigation and study of certain current Senate and House
documents relating to collective bargaining, user fees on public employees and related matters (House. No. 6410);
Severally were considered, the question, in each instance, being on
rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
The House then refused, in each instance, to reject the order; and
they were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and
Means.

Anatomical
giftsdonation.
Alcoholic
beverages,
— study.
Collective
bargaining,
etc.,— study.

The House Order relative to authorizing the committee on Taxa- Excise taxes,
tion to make an investigation and study of certain current Senate and ~~ study.
House documents relating to the imposition of excise taxes and other
related tax matters (House, No. 6457) was rejected (under Joint Rule
10).

House orders
Relative to authorizing the committee on Taxation to make an Taxes
investigation and study of certain current Senate and House docuyments relating to taxes (House, No. 6458); and
Relative to authorizing the committee on Government Regula- Utility
tions• .ato make. an investigation
inspectors-,
Y . and studv, ofi certain
• • • current Senate
,
etc.,— stud
and House documents relating to gas and plumbing inspectors, electricians, inspectors of wires, cable television, barbers, water pump
repairmen, plumbers, revenues from the State Lottery and relative to
granting a liquor license to the town of Nantucket (House, No. 6471);
stuc,

Severally were considered, the question, in each instance, being on
rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
The House then refused, in each instance, to reject the order; and
they were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and
Means.
Judiciary
committee,
— study.

The House Order relative to authorizing the committee on the
Judiciary to make an investigation and study of certain current
House documents (House, No. 6472) was rejected (under Joint Rule
10).

Collective
bargaining,
— study.
Insurance,
— study.
Juries, etc.,
— study.

Inheritance
and estate
tax laws,
— study.

House orders
Relative to authorizing the committee on Public Service to make
an investigation and study of current Senate and House documents
relating to collective bargaining and other related matters (House,
No. 6473);
Relative to authorizing the committee on Insurance to make an
investigation and study of certain current Senate and House documents relating to insurance (House, No. 6499); and
Relative to authorizing the committee on the Judiciary to make an
investigation and study of certain current House documents relative
to juries, jury selection, defense procedures for indigent persons and
the awarding of attorneys' fees (House, No. 6501);
Severally were considered, the question, in each instance, being on
rejection (under Joint Rule 10).
The House then refused, in each instance, to reject the order; and
they were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and
Means.
The House Order relative to authorizing the committee on Taxation to make an investigation and study of certain current Senate and
House documents relating to the inheritance and estate tax laws and
relative to the Commonwealth becoming a member of the Multi-state
Tax Commission (House, No. 6517) was rejected (under Joint Rule
10).

Medical
malpractice.

The recommitted Senate Bill further regulating the method of
assessment of a deficit of the Medical Malpractice Joint Underwriting Association (Senate, No. 748) was ordered to a third reading.

Joint
custody
orders.

The recommitted Senate Bill providing for the entry of joint custody orders (Senate, No. 1962) was rejected, as had been recommended by the committee on the Judiciary.
The recommitted Senate Bill validating the action of the November, nineteen hundred and seventy-nine annual town meeting of the
town of Barnstable in adopting a certain amendment to its zoning
by-laws (Senate, No. 2055) was rejected, as had been recommended
by the committee on Local Affairs.

Barnstable,
— zoning
by-laws.

The recommitted House Bill providing for legislative approval of
amendments to the State Building Code (House, No. 5407) was
rejected (under Joint Rule 10).
I he House report of thecommitteeon Public Service, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 6357) of Howard C. Cahoon, Jr., and
another (by vote of the town) that the office of chief of police of the
town of Nantucket be exempt from provisions of the civil service law
and rules and from any tenure provisions, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Buglione of Methuen,
until Wednesday, June 18.

State
Building
Code.
Nantucket,police chief.

The House report of thecommitteeon Public Service, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill.
House, No. 6555) of Thomas P. White, Francis J. McGrath (city
manager), Jordan Levy (mayor), Daniel J. Foley and another (with
the approval of the city council) that certain employees at the city
hospital of the city of Worcester be granted tenure "under the civil
service law, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was
recommitted, on motion of Mr. Buglione of Methuen.

Worcester,—
city hospital
employees.

The House report of the committee on State Administration,
ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 3494) of William G. Robinson and
other members of the House relative to the accounting practices of
the Commonwealth, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, Mr. Robinson of
Melrose moved that it be amended by substitution of the Bill relating
to state accounting practices (House, No. 3494), which was read.
Alter debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Robinson; and on the roll call (the Speaker having returned to the
Chair) 90 members voted in the affirmative and 59 in the negative.

State accounting practices
changes.

Bill substituted,
— yea and nay

No. 184.

[See Yea and Nay No. 184 in Supplement.)

Therefore the amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill
(House, No. 3494) was referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on
Ways and Means.
Engrossed Bill.
I he engrossed Bill relative to the appropriation and extension of
time within which the special commission established to make an
investigation and study relative to certain state and county buildings
shall make its final report (see House, No. 6623) (which originated in
the House), having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, was put upon its final passage.
On the question on passing the bill to be enacted, the sense of the
House having been ordered taken by yeas and nays.at the request of
Mr. Connelly of Agawam, at twenty-five minutes before five o'clock

State and
county buildings,— extend
time for
reporting.
Recess.

Bill enacted,
— yea and nay
No. 185.

Statement of
Representative
Galvin of
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Pledge of
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Representative
Holbrook
concerning
H ealy of
Charlemont.
S

| See Yea and Nay No. 185 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Subsequently Mr. Galvin of Boston asked unanimous consent to
make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed the
House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : During the taking of the above yeas and nays, I was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had 1 been present when the vote was taken. 1
would have voted in the affirmative.
Mr. Galvin then moved that the statement made by him bespread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Recesses.
At twenty-two minutes after eight o'clock P.M., on motion of Mr.
Keverian of Everett, the House recessed until a quarter after nine
o'clock P.M.; and at thattimethe House was called to order with Mr.
Keverian in the Chair.
On motion of Mr. Mullins of Ludlow, the Housethereupon took a
further recess until the hour of ten o'clock P.M.; and at twenty
minutes after eleven o'clock P. M. (Monday. June 9), the House was
called to order with the Speaker in the Chair.
The House thereupon, on motion of Mr. Piro of Somerville, took a
further recess until the hour of one o'clock P.M. (Tuesday, June 10);
and at that time the House was called to order with the Speaker in the
Chair.

Recesses.

e

P.M., on motion of Mr. Keverian of Everett, the House recessed,
until the hour of eight o'clock P.M.; and at that time the House was
called to order.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, and on the
roll call 136 members voted in the affirmative and 0 in the negative.

t a t l V e

Tuesday, June 10, 1980 (at 1:00 o'clock P.M.).
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Statement of Representative Card of Holbrook
Concerning
Representative Healv of Charlemont.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Card of
Holbrook asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : 1 would like to call to the attention of the House the
f that one of our colleagues. Representative Healy of Charlemont,
is unable to be present in the House Chamber due to the death of his
father. Any roll calls that he may miss todav or for the next few days
y
reason stated.
Mr. Card then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
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Statement of Representative Cerasoli of Quincy.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Cerasoli of
Quincy asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and. there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : 1 would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that for a portion of the preceding sitting, 1 was absent from the
House Chamber on official business in another part of the State
House. For that reason I was not recorded on the question on passing
to be engrossed the Bill calling for an extension of time for reporting
for the special commission on state and county buildings (Yea and
Nay No. 185). Had 1 been present when the vote was taken, I would
have been recorded in the affirmative.
Mr. Cerasoli then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Notices of Public Hearings of State
Departments.
Under the provisions of subparagraph 4 of Section 6 of Chapter
30A, as amended, notice was received from the Secretary of the
Commonwealth, indicating that public hearings will be held by the
Massachusetts State Lottery Commission (concerning rules and regulations controlling Beano) on June 26, 1980; and the Division of
Insurance (concerning certain agent cancellations by the Aetna Casualty and Surety Company) on July 9, 1980.
The notices are on file in the office of the Clerk of the House.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Whitney of Dudley) congratulating the
town of Charlton on the occasion of its two hundred and twenty-fifth
anniversary; and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Barrett of Reading) congratulating William J. Hughes III of Reading on earning the coveted Eagle Scout
Award;
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under
suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Murphy,
the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they
were adopted.
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Special Report.
A report of the special committee of the Housefunder Houseorder Storm
No. 6092 of 1980) relative to the extent of damages in the Common- damage,
wealth, especially in Berkshire County, caused by the snow, winds,
floods and rains of the storm of March twenty-first and twentysecond. nineteen hundred and eighty ( House, No. 6669) was read for
the information of the House; and placed on file.
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Engrossed Bill.
The engrossed Bill relative to the installation of water lines in
commercial and industrial business zones in the town of Danvers (see
House, No. 6428) (which originated in the House), having been
certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final
passage, was put upon its final passage.
On the question on passing the bill to be enacted, the sense of the
House having been ordered taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, the Speaker (at seven minutes after one
o'clock) declared a recess until seven minutes after two o'clock, there
being no objection; and at that time the House was called to order.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays; and on
the roll call 152 members voted in the affirmative and 0 in the
negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 186 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by
the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Report of a Committee.
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee of conference on
the disagreeing votes of the two branches with reference to the Senate
amendment (striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in
place thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2201) of the
House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eighty-one, for the maintenance of the departments,
boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities of the Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond requirements
and for certain permanent improvements (House, No. 6262), recommending that the House recede from its non-concurrence with
the Senate in its amendment and concur therein with the following
further amendment:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of House document numbered 6666; and that the
Senate concur in the further amendment.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Finnegan, the
report (having been approved by the committees on Bills in the Third
Reading of the two branches, acting concurrently) was considered
forthwith.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report of the committee
of conference, Mr. Collins of Amherst raised a point of order that
said report was improperly before the House for the reason that
sections 103 to 133, inclusive, of the report, relating to the organization of public higher education, include language relating to the
organization of the University of Massachusetts, the University of
Lowell and the Southeastern Massachusetts University, and that
that language was not a proper subject for the committee of conference and that the inclusion of such language was a violation of House
Rule 73.
The Speaker stated that the committee of conference had been
given the task of solving the problems concerning the reorganization
of higher education in the Commonwealth and was granted broad

latitude in reaching an agreement satisfactory to both branches. The
Speaker therefore ruled that the point of order was not well taken.
After debate Mr. Card of Holbrook raised a point of order that the
committee of conference was improperly before the House for the
reason that said report contained an item (0185-7805) which was in
neither the House version nor the Senate version of the budget.
The Speaker ruled that the point of order was not well taken for
the reason that, since debate had taken place, said point of order was
not raised seasonably.
Mr. Card thereupon appealed from the decision of the Chair; and
the motion was seconded by Mr. Robinson of Melrose.
The question was then put: "Shall the decision of the Chair stand
as the judgment of the House?".
After debate on the appeal from the decision of the Chair, the sense
of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mrs.
Gannett of Lincoln; and on the roll call 127 members voted in the
affirmative and 24 in the negative.
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Therefore the decision of the Chair was sustained.
After debate on the question on acceptance of the report of the
committee of conference (Mr. Keverian of Everett having been in the
Chair), the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell; and on the roll call 102
members voted in the affirmative and 52 in the negative.
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[See Yea and Nay No. 187 in Supplement.]

[See Yea and Nay No. 188 in Supplement.]
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Therefore the report of the committee of conference was accepted.
Mr. Collins of Amherst then moved that this vote be reconsidered;
and, there being no objection, the motion to reconsider was considered forthwith and after remarks it was negatived. The report then
was sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Recesses.
At twenty-eight minutes after five o'clock, on motion of Mr.
Keverian of Everett (the Speaker being in the Chair), the House
recessed until the hour of eight o'clock; and at that time the House
was called to order.
On motion of Mr. Bly of Saugus, the House thereupon took a
further recess until half past eight o'clock; and at twenty-three minutes before nine o'clock the House was called to order.
The House thereupon, on motion of Mr. Doyle of Boston took a
further recess until a quarter after nine o'clock; and at that time the
House was called to order.
Engrossed Bill.
The engrossed Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-one, for the maintenance of the departments, boards, commissions, institutions and certain activities of the
Commonwealth, for interest, sinking fund and serial bond requirements and for certain permanent improvements (see House, No.
6262, amended) (which originated in the House), having been certi-
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fied by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage,
was put upon its final passage.
After debate on the question on passing the bill to be enacted, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Robinson of Melrose; and on the roll call 91 members voted in the
affirmative and 47 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 189 in Supplement.]
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Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Order.
On motion of Mr. Murphy of Peabody,
Ordered, That when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to meet
forthwith for a second legislative day.
At five minutes before ten o'clock P.M. (Tuesday, June 10), on
motion of Mr. Murphy (the Speaker being in the Chair), the House
adjourned, to meet forthwith for a second legislative day.
SECOND LÉGISLATIVE DAY.

Met according to adjournment.
Papers from the Senate.
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Bills
Further limiting the liability of a city, town, district or regional
school district officer for certain losses (Senate. No. 1127, changed by
inserting after the word "town", in line 4. the words "district or
regional school district"; and by inserting after the word "town", in
line 19, the words ", district or regional school district") (reported on
the petition of Samuel Rotondi and another); and
Authorizing the town of Scituate to borrow money for a town
marina (Senate, No. 2203) (reported on the petition of Allan R.
McKinnon and another);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second
reading.
A report of the Legislative Research Council authorized (under
Senate, No. 1661 of 1979) to make an investigation and study relative
to the laws, practices and procedures of Massachusetts and other
states for the prevention of the "bootlegging" of cigarettes and other
tobacco products (Senate, No. 2215) was referred, in concurrence, to
the committee on Taxation.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr Ambler of Weymouth, for the committee on Government
Regulations, on petitions of Jeremiah F. Cahir (accompanied by

bills. House, Nos. 6 5 9 4 , 6 5 9 5 , 6 5 9 6 , 6 5 9 7 , 6 5 9 8 and 6 5 9 9 ) , an Order alcoholicrelative to authorizing the committee on Government Regulations to ' K
sit during the recess of the General Court to make an investigation
'
and study of current House documents relating to the issuance of
alcoholic beverage licenses in the town of Bourne (House, No. 6664).
Referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rule's of the two
branches, acting concurrently.
,evera

e
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By Mr. Ambler of Weymouth, for the committee on Government Bowling
Regulations, that the recommitted Bill repealing the provision of law P
that prohibits the granting of a license for the sale of alcoholic licenses
beverages for that portion of any building or premises licensed for the
purpose of bowling (Senate, No. 483) ought to pass. Placed in the
Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on ordering
it to a third reading.
r e m i s e s

By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary,
that the following recommitted bills ought to pass:
Bill to facilitate the prosecution of motor vehicle theft cases (printed in House, No. 6264, App. B).
Bill providing penalties for criminal insurance fraud (printed in
House, No. 6264. App. C).
Bill providing criminal penalties for the theft of a motor vehicle or
trailer (printed in House, No. 6264, App. D).
Bill relating to the disposition of certain motor vehicle offenses
(printed in House, No. 6264, App. E).
Bill providing certain requirements relating to stolen or misappropriated motor vehicles (printed in House, No. 6264, App. F).
Bill providing for mandatory restitution to victims of certain
motor vehicle crimes (printed in House, No. 6264, App. G).
Bill providing certain penalties for filing of fraudulent insurance
claims (printed in House, No. 6264, App. H).
Bill relative to the possession of motor vehicles, trailers or parts
with identifying numbers which have been altered (printed in House
No. 6264, App. I).
Bill providing criminal penalties for making a false written statement to a police officer or police department of the theft or conversion of a motor vehicle (printed in House, No. 6264, App. K).
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on ordering the bill to a third
reading.
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill establishing a cancer registry (Senate No 1952)
ought to pass with certain amendments.
'
By Mr. Navin of Marlborough, for the same committee, that the
Bill authorizing a meals tax exemption on meals furnished under a
program of a council on aging( House, No. 428) ought to pass with an
amendment substituting therefor a Bill authorizing a meals tax exemption on meals furnished to a council on aging( House No 6654)
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading, with the amendments pending.
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By Mr. Ambler of Weymouth, for the committee on Government
Regulations, on a petition of Roger L. Tougas and others, a Bill
authorizing the town of Lakeville to grant an all alcoholic package
store license to Raymond D. Bertrand d / b / a / The Liquor Shack
(House, No. 6646) [Local Approval Received],
By Mr. LaFontaine of Gardner, for the committee on Insurance,
on a recommitted petition of Bruce N. Freeman, a Bill relative to
pre-existing health conditions under certain group accident and
health insurance policies insuring students attending certain educational institutions (House, No. 4914).
By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary, on
so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation relative to the problems caused by the theft of
motor vehicles in the Commonwealth (House, No. 6264) as relates to
the subject, a Bill relating to the unauthorized use of a motor vehicle
and certain other motor vehicle offenses (printed in House, No. 6264,
App. M).
By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs, on a petition of Elizabeth N. Metayer and another, a Bill
confirming all actions and votes taken at the May fifth, nineteen
hundred and eighty Braintree annual town meeting (House, No.
6618) [Local Approval Received],
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of
Elizabeth N. Metayer, a Bill authorizing the town of Braintree to
convey certain land in said town to Tedeschi Realty Corporation in
exchange for certain other land in said town (House, No. 6619)
[Local Approval Received].
By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs, on a petition of Robert B. Ambler, a Bill relating to the term of
certain bonds of the town of Weymouth (House, No. 6637) [Local
Approval Received],
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of Ann
C. Gannett, a Bill authorizing the town of Wayland to sell and
convey certain conservation land located in said town (House, No.
6639) [Local Approval Received].
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of
William R. Keating, a Bill relating to the interest on certain sewer
connections made in the town of Stoughton (House, No. 6640).
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of
William R. Keating, a Bill to revise the charter of the town of
Stoughton reducing the membership of the board of selectmen from
seven to five (House, No. 6641) [Local Approval Received],
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of
Bruce E. Wetherbee, a Bill authorizing the town of Groton to convey
to Marion K. Pierce and to Alexander J. Buda and Phyllis V. Buda
two certain easements for travel and utilities over portions of the
town common (House, No. 6642) [Local Approval Received],
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.

By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs, ought not to pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 6615) of Gerald M. Cohen (by vote of the town) that thetown of
Andover be authorized to establish a revolving fund for the purpose
of depositing money received for restitution for damages to public
property in said town.
Report of the committee on Taxation, ought not to pass (under
Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
5261) of Gerald M. Cohen for legislation to further clarify the tax
laws of the Commonwealth.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
Motion to Discharge the Committee on Wars and Means.
Mr. Almeida of Plymouth moved that the committee on Ways and
Means be discharged from further consideration of the petition
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 4490) of Alfred Almeida, other
'members of the General Court and others for legislation to provide
economic incentives for consumers to return used beverage containers and to encourage the conservation of materials and energy
through the recycling and reuse thereof.
Under the provisions of House Rule 28, further consideration
thereof was postponed until Wednesday, June 18.
Mr. Flaherty of Boston then moved that when the House adjourns
today, it do so as a mark of respect to the memory of Patrick J
"Sonny" McDonough, a member of the House from Boston (South
Boston) from 1941 to 1946, inclusive, and a member of the Governor's Council from 1947 to 1980, inclusive;and the motion prevailed.
Mr. Galvin of Boston then moved that when the House adjourns
today, it adjourn to meet tomorrow at one o'clock P.M.; and the
motion prevailed. Accordingly, the House having proceeded to consideration of the Orders of the Day, but no action having been taken
thereon, at the hour of ten o'clock P.M. (Tuesday, June 10). the
House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at one o'clock P.M.
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Wednesday, June I 1, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at one o'clock P.M.. with Mr.
Keverian of Everett in the Chair (having been appointed by the
Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 5, to perform the duties
of the Chair).
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor George V. Kerr,
Chaplain of the House, as follows:
When two men went up into the temple to pray. Scripture tells us
that the Publican went back to his home justified rather than the
Pharisee. Pride had destroyed all the good works of the Pharisee,
while humility erased the faults of the Publican. "For everyone who
exalts himself shall be humbled and he who humbles himself shall be
exalted." This is often the case on earth, but always so in Heaven.
Give us this day, O Lord, the wisdom to prefer to be humbled in
this life rather than in the next. Amen.
At the request of the Chair (Mr. Keverian), the members, guests
and employees joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to
the flag.
Resolutions.
Resolutions (filed with the Clerk by Messrs. Goyette of New
Bedford. Lawrence of New Bedford and Nelson of New Bedford)
congratulating the Junior Officers Training Corps unit of the New
Bedford High School on the occasion of its one hundredth anniversary, were referred, under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules.
Mr. Piro of Somerville, for the committee on Rules, then reported
that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule
41. on motion of Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly
drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were adopted.
Resolutions (filed with the Clerk by Speaker McGee of Lynn)
welcoming and commending Luciano I'avarotti on the occasion of
Metropolitan Opera Week in Boston, were referred, under Rule 85,
to the committee on Rules.
Mr. Piro of Somerville, for the committee on Rules, then reported
that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule
41. on motion of Mr. Bassett of Lynn, the resolutions (reported by
the committee on Bills in the 1 hird Reading to be correctly drawn)
were considered forthwith; and they were adopted.
Order.
An Order (filed by M r. Lombardi of Cambridge) relative to directing the Legislative Research Council to make an investigation and
study of the feasibility of establishing an administrative court system
in the Commonwealth (House, No. 6675) was referred, under Joint

Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting
concurrently.
Mr. Keverian of Everett, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 42,
on motion of Mr. Lombardi of Cambridge, the order was considered
forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Cahir of Bourne, petition (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 6670) of Jeremiah E. Cahir (by vote of the town) that the town of
Mashpee be authorized to grant an additional license for the sale of
alcoholic beverages to Andy's Sport Shop
By the same member, petition accompanied by bill. House, No.
6671) of Jeremiah F. Cahir (by vote of the town) that the town of
Mashpee be authorized to grant an additional license for the sale of
alcoholic beverages to Mashpee Liquor. Inc.
Severally to the committee on Government Regulations.
By Mr. Barrett of Reading, petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 6672) of Michael J. Barrett (by vote of the town) that the town of
Reading be authorized to provide by by-law for the insertion of
articles in the warrant for every town meeting other than the annual
meeting upon the petition of ten or more registered voters.
By Mr. Cahir of Bourne, petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 6673) of Jeremiah F. Cahir (by vote of the town) that the town of
Mashpee be authorized to appropriate and pay a certain sum of
money to James Soltis for a certain loss in said town.
By Mr. Larkin of Needham, petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 6674) of Robert F. Larkin, Jr. (by vote of the town) relative to
the assumption of office by town officers elected at the annual town
election in the town of Dover.
Severally to the committee on Local Affairs.
Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Mr. Moore of U.xbridge presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule
12) of Richard T. Moore that the Department of Environmental
Management be authorized to grant an easement on certain land in
the town of Douglas to Worcester County; and the same was referred,
under Rule 24. to the committees on Rules of the two branches,
acting concurrently.
Mr. Moore, for the committees on Rules, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule
42, on motion of the same member, the report was considered
forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Natural Resources and
Agricultu re. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Doyle of Boston, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
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petition of Elizabeth N. Metayer, Joan M. Menard, Andrew H. Card,
Jr., Gregory William Sullivan and another relative to the transportation of certain vocational school students. Under suspension of Rule
42, on motion of Mr. Cerasoli of Quincy, the report was considerd
forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Public Safety.
By Mr. McNeil of Maiden, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
petition of John C. McNeil and John A. Brennan, Jr., for an investigation by a special commission (including members of the General
Court) relative to the use of the Maiden Armory for other than
military purposes and the compensation charged forsuch use. Under
suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Cerasoli of Quincy, the
report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and
the petition (accompanied by resolve) was referred to the committee
on Public Safety.
Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary, on
so much of the recommitted recommendations of the Department of
Public Safety (House, Nos. 152 and 186) as relates to the subject, a
Bill relatingto disposition of seized implements and materials and the
disposal of articles (House, No. 6676).
By Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater, for the committee on Public Safety,
on a petition of Nickolas Lambros, a Bill relative to the hiring of
motor vehicles for public works purposes by the Commonwealth and
its political subdivisions (House, No. 6113).
By Mr. Cohen of Andover, for the committee on Taxation, on a
petition of Robert E. McCarthy and another, a Bill establishing a
windfall profits tax on certain corporations (printed as Senate, No.
1665, changed by striking out the paragraph contained in lines 18 to
22, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
'"Petroleum Corporation', every domestic business corporation or
foreign corporation which engages in the refining and the distribution of petroleum products for sale or use in the Commonwealth.").
Severally read; and referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. Flaherty of Cambridge, for the committee on Counties on
the part of the House, o n a petition of J. Michael Ruaneand others, a
Bill authorizing the county commissioners of Essex County to expend certain sums of money for the payment of bills incurred for the
operation of the Essex County Jail and House of Correction at
Lawrence, the Correctional Alternatives Center at Lawrence and the
Jail and House of Correction at Salem (House, No. 6294).
By Mr. Cellucci of Hudson, for the committee on Local Affairs, on
a petition of John Gray and another, a Bill authorizing the board of
water commissioners of the town of Groveland to act as a board of
sewer commissioners (House, No. 6650) [Local Approval Received].
By Mr. Buglione of Methuen. for the committee on Public Service,
on a petition of M.Joseph Manning, a Bill providing that the posi-

tion of supervisor of custodians and maintenance in the Milton
school department shall be exempt from the civil service law (House,
No. 6621) [Local Approval Received].
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
By M r. Buglione of Methuen. for the committee on Public Service,
ought not to pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No.
6622) of M. Joseph Manning (by vote of the town) that the position of
school traffic supervisor in the town of Milton be exempt from the
civil service law. Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting,
the question being on acceptance.
Engrossed
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Engrossed bills
Designating the University of Lowell ice hockey rink in the town of
Billerica as the Joe J'ully Forum (see Senate, No. 323);
Regulating restraint of mentally ill patients (see Senate, No. 629,
changed and amended);
Relative to notification to assessors in cities and towns as to
receipts (see Senate, No. 1634);
Relative to certain advertisements in a language other than English
made by financial institutions and creditors (see Senate, No. 2019,
amended);
Providing civil immunity for regional health districts (see Senate,
No. 2130);
Relative to the liability of persons who conduct certain races and
regattas (see Senate. No. 2187);
(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Relative to the publication of certain notices (see House, No.
1049);
Increasing the amount of money that the county commissioners of
Worcester County may expend for the purpose of advertising the
recreational, cultural, historical and scenic advantages of said county
(see House, No. 38S7);
Relative to the cremation of bodies of persons dying out of state
(see House, No. 4523);
Providing that the office of chief engineer of the fire department of
the city of Marlborough be exempt from the provisions of the civil
service law and rules (see House, No. 6178);
Relative to the interest amount to be added to damages in actions
in tort and contract (see House, No. 6387, amended);
Further regulating certain requirements for elevators (see House,
No. 6447, amended);
Permitting the Animal Rescue League of Boston to inspect for
certain animal protection laws (see House, No. 6480);
Authorizing the town of Wareham to appropriate and pay a sum of
money as a cost of living increase to certain persons (see House, No.
6535);
Autho rizing the town of Wareham to appropriate and pay a certain sum of money to Roy S. Williams (see House, No. 6536);
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Authorizing the town of Cohasset to construct or reconstruct a
certain private way in said town and to appropriate a sum of money
therefor (see House, No. 6538);
Exempting certain positions in the town of Sudbury from the civil
service law and rules (see House, No. 6539); and
Regulating access to the Massachusetts Natural Heritage Program
Data Base (see House, No. 6576);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the acting Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Motions to Suspend Rule 24(2).
Mr. Robinson of Melrose moved that Rule 24(2) be suspended so
that he might offer, from the floor, the following resolutions:
" Whereas, Over 77,000 voters of the Commonwealth signed initiative petitions calling for the repeal of Chapter 677 of the Acts of 1979,
so-called Halloween Night Pay Raise, and legislation to accomplish the same was filed as early as December 5, 1979, and
Whereas. A majority of the members of the House approved the
repeal of said pay raise, and did so in good faith to satisfy public
demands that the matter be acted upon swiftly, and
Whereas, The Senate last considered this question on April 28,
1980, and as of this day has caused further unjustifiable delays,
thereby undermining the efforts of this House, and ignoring the
demands of the public that this matter be resolved in an expeditious
fashion.
Therefore, This House respectfully requests that the Senate take
any and all steps necessary to bring legislation repealing Chapter 677
of the Acts of 1979 to the floor of the Senate for final action without
further delays.".
Pending the question on the motion to suspend Rule 24(2), further
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same
member, until Wednesday, June 18.

t h e

Mr. Robinson of Melrose moved that Rule 24(2) be suspended so
that he might offer, from the floor, the following resolutions:
" Whereas, The Fiscal Year 1981 budget of the Commonwealth
does not provide local aid distributions to the various cities and
towns in an amount necessary to lessen property tax burdens on our
citizens, and
Whereas, This Governor, Edward J. King, promised during his
campaign property tax relief of $500 million and S400 million in each
of his first two years as Governor, and has failed to fulfill such
commitments, or make any statement in this year whether or not it is
his intent to fulfill such promises,
H hereas. Property taxes in most cities and towns of the Commonwealth will increase in the coming year.
Therefore, Be it resolved that the General Court respectfully requests the Governor submit to this body prior to the conclusion of the

1980 legislative session, legislation appropriate to provide Local Aid
monies in accordance with his promises during the 1978 election,
upon which the voters of this Commonwealth relied, and further, to
report to the taxpayers of the Commonwealth his plan to provide
property tax relief during the last two years of his term of office.".
Pending the question on the motion to suspend Rule 24(2), further
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same
member, until Thursday. June 19.
Orders of the Day.
The House Bill allowing a credit union to be members of certain Third
corporate central credit unions (House, No. 6096) (its title having wading
been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), "'
reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
bl

The House Bill confirming all actions and votes taken at the Mav
tilth, nineteen hundred and eighty Braintree annual town meeting
(House, No. 6618) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a
third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mrs. Metayer of
Braintree, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it
was passed to be engrossed, its title having been changed by said
committee to read: An Act validating actions taken at the May fifth,
nineteen hundred and eighty Braintree annual town meeting. Sent to
the Senate for concurrence.

Secondreading
bill engrossed.

I he House Bill authorizing the town of Braintree to convey certain Id.
land in said town to Tedeschi Realty Corporation in exchange for
certain other land in said town (House, No. 6619) was read a second
time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mrs. Metayer of
Braintree. the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it
was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill relating to the term of certain bonds of the town of Id
Weymouth (House, No. 6637) was read a second time; and it was
ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Ambler of Weymouth, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith- and it
was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence
The House Bill authorizing the town of Croton to convey to
Marion K. Pierce and to Alexander J. Buda and Phyllis V Buda two
certain easements for travel and utilities over portions of the town
common (House, No. 6642) was read a second time- and it was
ordered to a third reading.

Id.

Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Wetherbee of
Pepperell, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the J hird
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it
was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Second
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The recommitted Senate Bill repealing the provision of law that
prohibits the granting of a license for the sale of alcoholic beverages
for that portion of any building or premises licensed for the purpose
of bowling (Senate, No. 483) was ordered to a third reading.
Recommitted House bills
To facilitate the prosecution of motor vehicle theft cases (printed in
House, No. 6264, App. B);
Providing penalties for criminal insurance fraud (printed in House,
No. 6264, App. C);
Providing criminal penalties for the theft of a motor vehicle or
trailer (printed in House, No. 6264, App. D);
Relating to the disposition of certain motor vehicle offenses (printed in House, No. 6264, App. E);
Providing certain requirements relating to stolen or misappropriated motor vehicles (printed in House, No. 6264, App. F);
Providing for mandatory restitution to victims of certain motor
vehicle crimes (printed in House, No. 6264, App. G); and
Relative to the possession of motor vehicles, trailers, or parts with
identifying numbers which have been altered (printed in House, No.
6264, App. I);
Severally were ordered to a third reading.
Senate bills
Further limiting the liability of a city, town, district or regional
school district officer for certain losses (Senate, No. 1127, changed);
and
Authorizing the town of Scituate to borrow money for a town
marina (Senate, No. 2203); and
House bills
Relative to pre-existing health conditions under certain group accident and health insurance policies insuring students attending certain
educational institutions (House, No. 4914);
Authorizing the town of Wayland to sell and convey certain conservation land located in said town (House, No. 6639);
Relating to the interest on certain sewer connections made in the
town of Stoughton (House, No. 6640);
To revise the charter of the town of Stoughton reducing the membership of the board of selectmen from seven to five (House, No.
6641); and
Authorizing the town of Eakeville to grant an all alcoholic package
store license to Raymond D. Bertrand d b a The Liquor Shack
(House, No. 6646);"
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.

The H ouse Hill authorizing a meals tax exemption on meals fur- Second reading
nished under a program of a council on aging (House, No. 428) was bill amended,
read a second time.
I he amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill
authorizing a meals tax exemption on meals furnished to a council on
aging (House, No. 6654), was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.
The House report of the committee on Local Affairs, ought not to House
pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 6615) of P° Gerald M. Cohen (by vote of the town) that the town of Andover be
authorized to establish a revolving fund for the purpose of depositing
money received for restitution for damages to public property in said
town, was accepted.
re

rt

The motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that the committee on Ways Public
and Means be discharged from further consideration of the House construction,
Bill to improve the system of public construction in the C o m m o n - — improvement.
wealth (House, No. 6575) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means, further consideration thereof was postponed, on
further motion of the same member, until Wednesday, June 18.
The motion of Mr. Flaherty of Boston that the vote be reconsid- Product
ered by which the House, on June 3, refused to reject, as had been liability.
recommended by the committee on the Judiciary, the House Bill
relative to product liability (House. No. 6291) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same
member, until Wednesday, June 18.
The motion of Mr. Johnston of Marshfield that the committee on Inspector
Ways and Means be discharged from further consideration of the General,—
House Bill providing for the establishment of an office of inspector establishment.
general (House, No. 6557) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means, further consideration thereof was postponed, on
further motion of the same member, until Wednesday, June 18.
The House report of the committee on Taxation, ought not to pass Tax laws,—
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, clarify.
No. 5261) of Gerald M. Cohen for legislation to further clarify the tax
laws of the Commonwealth, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was
recommitted, on motion of Mr. Cohen of Andover.
Recess.
At twenty-five minutes before two o'clock, on motion of Mr. De- Recess.
mers of Chicopee (Mr. Keverian of Everett being in the Chair), the

House recessed until five minutes before two o'clock; and at that time
the House was called to order with Mr. Keverian in the Chair.

Joint

session.

Joint Session of the Two Houses to consider Specific
Amendments to the Constitution.
j

n

Legislative

At two o'clock P.M.. pursuant to assignment, the two Houses met
J O I N T SESSION

and were called to order by the Honorable William M. Bulger,
President of the Senate.
Without action on the matters duly and constitutionally assigned
for consideration, on motion of Mr. Doris, at one minute past two
o'clock P.M., the joint session recessed until two o'clock P.M. on
Wednesday, June 18, and the Senate returned to its Chamber under
the escort of the Sergeant-at-Arms.
Mr. Card of Holbrook then moved that when the House adjourns
today, it do so as a mark of respect to the memory of Winston Healy,
a member of the House from Charlemont, from 1963 to 1970. inclusive; and the motion prevailed.
Accordingly, without further consideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at eight minutes after two o'clock P.M.,
on motion of Mr. Moore of Uxbridge (M r. Keverian of Everett being
in the Chair), the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at eleven
o'clock A.M.. in an Informal Session.

Thursday, June 12, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M., in an
Informal Session, with Mr. Piro of Somerville in the Chair (having
been appointed by the Speaker, under authority conferred by Rule 5.
to perform the duties of the Chair).
Message from the Governor.
A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation relative to the terms of certain bonds and notes to be issued by
the Commonwealth (House, No. 6677) was filed in the office of the
Clerk during the preceding sitting.
The message was read; and it was referred, under Rule 30, with the
accompanying draft of a bill, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85. to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Representatives Morrissey of Quincy, Metayer of Braintree, Semensi of Randolph. Murray of Cohasset, Cochran of Dedham. Card of Holbrook. Manning of Milton. Sullivan of
Norwood. Brownell of Quincy. Cerasoli of Quincy, Keating of Sharon. Woodward of Walpole and Ambler of Weymouth) commending
the South Shore Retired Senior Volunteer Program for its many
contributions to the benefit of the people of the South Shore communities which it serves:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Lynch of Barnstable) commending Rose
Fitzgerald Kennedy on the occasion of her 90th birthday; and
Resolut'ons (filed by Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell) congratulating
Augustine R. and Myrtle A. Buda on the joyous occasion of their
fortieth wedding anniversary;
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41. in each instance, on motion of Mr. Moore of
Uxbridge, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
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The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk by Mr. Robinson of
Melrose) were referred, under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions calling for immediate Senate action on pay raise repeal legislation (House, No. 6682); and
Resolutions calling upon the Governor to increase local aid funding in fiscal year 1981 (House, No. 6683).
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Report.
The one hundred and second report of the Bureau of Welfare
Auditing (submitted under authority of Section 30 T (6) of Chapter 7
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of the General Laws) of its activities for the period May 1, 1980 to
May 31, 1980 (House, No. 6678) was sent to the Senate for its
information.
Paper from the Senate.
The House Bill establishing an advisory commission on local
government (House, No. 6303) came from the Senate passed to be
engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendment:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2179.
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Moore of Uxbridge, the amendment was considered forthwith.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the House should non-concur with the Senate in its amendment; and the report was accepted.
The House then non-concurred with the Senate in its amendment;
and the bill was returned to that branch endorsed accordingly.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary, on
so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor relative to
the subject (House, No. 6243, App. B), an Order relative to increasing
the scope of the special committee authorized (under House order
No. 6597 of 1977 and continued by Senate order No. 1662 of 1979) to
make an investigation and study of uniform sentencing and revision
of the criminal law statutes to include the subject matter of An Act
limiting parole eligibility for certain drug related violations (House,
No. 6679).
By Mr. Dwinell of Millbury, for the committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture, on a petition of W. Paul White and others
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 6616), an Order relative to authorizing the committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture to make
an investigation and study of current House document numbered
6616, An Act establishing the quahog as the Massachusetts state
shellfish (House, No. 6680).
Severally referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules
of the two branches, acting concurrently.
By Mr. Nickinello of Natick, for the committee on Transportation,
on a petition of Raymond M. LaFontaine and another, a Bill directing the Department of Public Works to take certain land by eminent
domain in the city of Gardner (House. No. 6667). Read; and referred,
under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and Means,
then reported that the bill ought to pass.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. LaFontaine of
Gardner, the bill was read a second and (having been reported by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) a
third time forthwith; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the
Senate for concurrence.

By Mr. Dwinell of Millbury, for the committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture, on a petition of Richard J. Dwinell and
others (accompanied by bill. House, No. 6644), a Bill establishing an
emergency assessment fund in the Division of Milk Control (House
No. 6681).
By Mr. Cohen of Andover, for the committee on Taxation, on a
recommitted petition of Gerald M. Cohen, a Bill relative to tax laws
(House, No. 5261, changed in section 2 by striking out, in lines 5 and
6, the words "and ending on or before December thirty-first, nineteen
hundred and eighty-one").
Severally read; and referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on
Ways and Means.
By Mr. Buglione of Methuen, for the committee on Public Service,
on a petition of Sharon M. Pollard and another, a Bill providing life
tenure for superintendent of public works and the assistant superintendent of public works in the city of Newburyport (printed as
Senate, No. 2192) [Local Approval Received], Read; and placed in
the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second reading.
Orders of the Day.
House bills
Relative to regulating the sale of certain insurance policies (House,
No. 6571); and
Authorizing the town of Wayland to sell and convey certain conservation land located in said town (House, No. 6639);
Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to
be engrossed. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Recommitted House bills
Providing certain penalties for filing of fraudulent insurance
claims (printed in House, No. 6264, App. H); and
Providing criminal penalties for making a false written statement
to a police officer or police department of the theft or conversion of a
motor vehicle (printed in House. No. 6264, App. K);
Severally were ordered to a third reading.
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House bills
Relating to the unauthorized use of a motor vehicle and certain id.
other motor vehicle offenses (printed in House, No. 6264, App. M);
Authorizing the county commissioners of Essex County to expend
certain sums of money for the payment of bills incurred for the
operation of the Essex County Jail and House of Correction at
Lawrence, the Correctional Alternatives Center at Lawrence and the
Jail and House of Correction at Salem (House, No. 6294);
Providing that the position of supervisor of custodians and maintenance in the Milton school department shall be exempt from the civil
service law (House, No. 6621); and

ns

Authorizing the board of water commissioners of the town of
Groveland to act as a board of sewer commissioners (House, No.
6650);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
Second reading
hill amended.

The Senate Bill establishing a cancer registry (Senate, No. 1952)
was read a second time.
The amendments previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means that the bill be amended in section 1 by inserting
after the word "shall", in line 4, the words ", subject to appropriation."; and in section 2 by inserting after the word "shall", in line 1, the
words ", subject to appropriation,", - were adopted.
The bill (Senate, No. 1952, amended) then was ordered to a third
reading.

House

The House report of the committee on Public Service, ought not to
pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 6622) of
M. Joseph Manning (by vote of the town) that the position of school
traffic supervisor in the town of Milton be exempt from the civil
service law, was accepted.

report.

Mr. Demers ofChicopee then moved that as a mark of respect to
the memory of Edward L y s e k , a member of the House from Chicopee
in 1943 and 1944, the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed.
Accordingly, without further consideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at twelve minutes after eleven o'clock
A.M. (Mr. Piro of Somerville being in the Chair), the House adjourned, to meet on Monday next at eleven o'clock A.M., in an
Informal Session.

Monday, June 16, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M., in an
Informal Session.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Message from the Governor.
A message from His Excellency the Governor submitting recommendations for supplementary appropriations for the current fiscal
year to provide for the administration of a home energy assistance
program and for legislation to repeal the so-called "sales tax credit"
under the income tax law (House, No. 6689) was filed in the office of
the Clerk subsequent to adjournment of the preceding sitting.
The message was read; and it was referred, under Rule 30, with the
accompanying drafts of two bills, to the committee on Ways and
Means.
Message from the Governor - Bill Returned with
Recommendation
of Amendment.
A message from His Excellency the Governor returning with
recommendation of amendment the engrossed Bill providing for the
testing of newborn children for the genetic disease tuberous sclerosis
[see House, No. 6419, amended] (for message, see House, No. 6690)
was filed in the office of the Clerk on Friday last.
The message was read; and, under the provisions of Article LV1 of
the Amendments to the Constitution, the bill was thereupon "before
the General Court and subject to amendment and re-enactment".
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment recommended by His Excellency, the bill was referred, on motion of Mr. Flynn of
Hanover, to the committee on Bills in the J hird Reading.
Notices of Public Hearings of State
Departments.
Under the provisions of subparagraph 4 of Section 6 of Chapter
30A, as amended, notice was received from the Secretary of the
Commonwealth indicating that public hearings will be held by the
Department of Public Welfare (concerning Food Stamp issuances;
Food Stamp eligibility requirement; and income eligibility test for
remarried parents under AFDC) on or before June 19, 1980 (written
testimony); and the Office of Commissioner of Veterans' Services
(concerning amendments to existing regulations and a new medical
section) on June 27, 1980.
The notices are on file in the office of the Clerk of the House.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
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Resolutions (filed by Speaker McGee of Lynn) congratulating the
Honorable James J. Mellen upon his retirement from the Charlestown Municipal Division of the District Court Department;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Moore of Uxbridge) honoring Eric
Forbis of Webster on his selection as Youth of the Year;
Resolutions (filed by Messrs. Lawton of Brockton, Finnegan of
Boston and Flaherty of Boston)commendingthe Honorable Charles
J. Hamilton on the occasion of the New England School of Law
President's reception;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Finneran of Boston) congratulating
Joseph Richard Goldbrick upon his retirement from the Boston
Police Department;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Barrett of Reading) congratulating
Ronald Sebeika of Reading on earning the coveted Eagle Scout
Award; and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Barrett of Reading) commending Captain John H. Warnock on the occasion of his retirement from the
North Reading Fire Department;
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. White of
Boston, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Order.
On motion of Mr. Vigneau of Burlington,
Ordered, That when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to meet
on Wednesday next at eleven o'clock A.M.
Petitions.
Mr. Switzler of Wellesley presented a petition (accompanied by
bill, House, No. 6691) of Harold Hestnes, Royall H. Switzler, Carol
C. Amick and others (by vote of the town) that certain positions in the
town of Weston be exempt from the civil service law and rules; and
the same was referred to the committee on Public Service. Sent to the
Senate for concurrence.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows;
By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
Michael F. Flaherty relative to the care of patients and the standards
and procedures used for the employment of certain professional
personnel by hospitals and other public health institutions.
By Mr. Lynch of Barnstable, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
Thomas K. Lynchand John F. Aylmer that the Department of Public
Works be directed to convey certain land located in the town of
Sandwich to said town for highway beautification purposes.
Severally, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Norton of Fall River, for the committee on Energy, asking
to be discharged from further consideration of the message from His
Excellency the Governor recommending legislation relative to establishing a coordinated, prompt and simplified process for decisionmaking in regard to significant non-nuclear energy facilities and for
other purposes (House, No. 6653), - and recommending that the
same be referred to the committee on Ways and Means [ Representative Roche of Springfield dissenting].
Under Rule 42, the report was considered forthwith; and it was
accepted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the discharge of the
committee.

Non-nuclear
energy
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By Mr. Piro of Somerville. for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, on part of the Resolve providing for
an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the
Massachusetts public employee retirement law (House, No. 6526),
asking to be discharged from further consideration of thejoint petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1427) of the Massachusetts
Teachers Association, by William H. Hebert, executive directortreasurer, and John M. Sullivan, associate executive-director for
government and community affairs, Alan D. Sisitsky and Mark E.
Lawton for legislation to amend the definition of regular compensation for retirement benefit purposes, - and recommending that the
same be recommitted to the committee on Public Service.
Under Rule 42, the report was considered forthwith; and it was
accepted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the discharge of the
committees.
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By Mr. Nickinello of Natick, for the committee on Transportation,
on the Bill prohibiting the establishment of separate classification of
risks or premium charges for motor vehicle insurance for motorists
who use mass transportation facilities (House, No. 4329), a Resolve
increasing the scope of the special commission established to make an
investigation and study relative to transportation development and
improvement (House, No. 6687). Read; and referred, under Joint
Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting
concurrently.

Motor vehicle
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By Mr. LaFontaine of Gardner, for the committee on Insurance,
on so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor
(House, No. 6613) relative to the subject, a Bill relative to the Rating
Bureau of the Division of Insurance (printed in House, No. 6613,
App. A, changed in section I by striking out, in line 13, the words
"actuary-statisticians" and inserting in place thereof the word "actuaries"; and by striking out the sentence contained in lines 21 to 24,
inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following sentence; "The
actuaries shall be fellows or associates of the Casualty Actuarial
Society or the Society of Actuaries or shall have attained a doctoral
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degree in any of the fields of mathematics, statistics, economics or
insurance and the two assistant actuaries shall have successfully
completed at least two examinations of the foregoing societies.").
Read; and referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and
Means.
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By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill extending the duties of the Director of the
Bureau of Welfare Auditing ( House, No. 1152) ought to pass with an
amendment substituting therefor a Bill pertaining to the Bureau of
Welfare Auditing (House, No. 6693).
By Mr. Feeney of Boston, for the same committee, that the Bill
increasing the compensation of the Emergency Finance Board
(House, No. 6316) ought to pass with an amendment substituting
therefor a Bill placing the Emergency Finance Board within the
General Laws of the Commonwealth and increasing the compensation to the members of said board (House. No. 6695).
By Mr. LeLacheur of Lowell, for the same committee, that the Bill
requiring insurance companies to contribute to certain costs for fire
protection (Senate, No. 797, changed) ought to pass with an
amendment.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading, with the amendments pending.
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a
special commission relative to creating an energy liaison committee to
develop a joint energy strategy with the Canadian government
(House, No. 5485) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill providing additional funds for certain housing in the Commonwealth
(House, No. 6251) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill further
establishing certain harbor lines in the harbor of Lynn (House, No.
6297) ought to pass.
By Mr. Manning Milton, for the same committee, that the Bill
relating to the registration of sources of nonionizing radiation
(printed as Senate, No. 487) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill establishing a set-off debt collection act to collect support debts (House,
No. 6307) ought to pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.
By M r. Flaherty of Cambridge, for the committee on Counties on
the part of the House, on a petition of James J. Collins and others
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 668), a Bill making appropriations
for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty for the maintenance of
the Norfolk County Hospital (House, No. 6684).

By the same member, for the same committee, on part of the
annual report of the Director of Accounts (under Section 28 of
Chapter 35 of the General Laws) of estimates of county receipts and
expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1981 (House, No.
6000), a Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of Essex County
(House, No. 6685). "
By the same member, for the same committee, on part of the
annual report of the Director of Accounts (under Section 28 of
Chapter 35 of the General Laws) of estimates of county receipts and
expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1981 (House, No.
6000), a Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of Norfolk County (House,
No. 6686).
By Mr. Bassett of Lynn, for the committee on Election Laws, on
the recommitted Bill making corrective changes in the election law
(House, No. 1431, changed), a Bill relative to certain changes in the
election laws (House, No. 6688).
By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs,
on a petition of Nicholas J. Costello and another, a Bill authorizing
the town of Amesburv to lease a telephone system for a period not to
exceed ten years (House, No. 6638) [Local Approval Received],
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, on part of the Bill providing for stipends for burial of foster
children ( House, No. 6097), a Bill providing for stipends for burial of
foster care children (House, No. 1267).
By the same member, for the same committee, on part of the
message from His Excellency the Governor submitting recommendations for deficiency appropriations for the fiscal year ending June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty (House, No. 6099), and on part
of the message from His Excellency the Governor submitting recommendations for deficiency appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June thirtieth nineteen hundred and eighty (House, No. 6366), a Bill
making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June the thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and eighty to provide for supplementing certain
existing appropriations and for certain new activities and projects
(House. No. 6692).
By the same member, for the same committee, on part of the
message from His Excellency the Governor submitting the annual
budget of the Commonwealth for the fiscal year beginning July first,
nineteen hundred and eighty (House, No. 1), a Bill providing for a
capital outlay program for the Commonwealth (House, No. 6694).
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
Report of the committee on Commerce and l abor, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill. House. No. 3118) of Melvin H. King. Saundra Graham
and Doris Bunte that provision be made for equality in the bargaining power of tenants.
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By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs,
ought not to pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No.
6620) of Andrew J. Rogers, Jr. (by vote of the town) that the town of
Ashland be authorized to establish a revolving fund for the operation
of the public ambulance for said town.
Report of the committee on Public Safety, ought not to pass (under
Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill.
House, No. 5599) of the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, Local 455, Richard P. Roche, William I). Benson and
another for legislation to define hot line tools under the linemen's
safety act.
Report of the committee on State Administration, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 1757) of Royall H. Switzler, William G.
Robinson, Robert C. Buell and Leon J. Lombardi for legislation to
regulate the expenditure of funds by state agencies for the purchase of
advertisements or other forms of publicity or public relations.
Report of the committee on Taxation, ought not to pass (under
Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill.
House, No. 4621) of Joseph S. Scelsi (with the approval of the mayor
and city council) relative to providing for alternative minimum taxation for certain buildings in the city of Pittsfield.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 6590) of
Edward W. Connelly, Walter A. DeFilippi, William D. Mullinsand
Steven D. Pierce relative to federal revenue sharing funds.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
The House having proceeded to consideration of the Orders of the
Day, but no action having been taken thereon, Mr. White of Boston
moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, at eight minutes after eleven o'clock A.M., the House
adjourned, to meet on Wednesday next at eleven o'clock A.M.

Wednesday, June 18, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend John A. Griswold, Rector of
the Epiphany Church, Walpole, as follows:
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Direct, O God, this General Court in the ways of justice and truth,
and that it may please You in its decisions and formulations of new
laws, for the benefit of all the people of this Commonwealth, pour out
Your spirit of compassion and love upon each Representative; that
they may do only such things as may please You, and bring honor to
Your name, through Jesus Christ Our Lord. Amen.
Mr. Woodward of Walpole moved that the prayer be spread upon
the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Message from the Governor — Bill Returned with
Recommendation
of Amendment.
A message from His Excellency the Governor returning with recommendation of amendment the engrossed Bill prohibiting the keeping of skunks as domestic pets [see House, No. 6582] (for message, see
House, No. 6712) was filed in the office of the Clerk during consideration of the Orders of the Day.
The message was read; and, under the provisions of Article LVI of
the Amendments to the Constitution, the bill was thereupon "before
the General Court and subject to amendment and re-enactment".
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment recommended by His Excellency, the bill was referred, on motion of Mr.
Nelson of New Bedford, to the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading.
Statement of Representative Ruane of Salem.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Ruane of
Salem asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : I would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that, on Tuesday, June 10,1 was absent from the House Chamber
during a portion of the session receiving medical treatment at the
Massachusetts General Hospital. Had 1 been present on Roll Call
No. 187 relative to sustaining a decision of the Chair concerning a
point of order, 1 would have voted in the affirmative; on Roll Call No.
188 on acceptance of the conference committee report on the budget,
1 would have voted in the affirmative; and on Roll Call No. 189, on
passing to be enacted the General Appropriation Bill, I would have
voted in the affirmative.
Mr. Ruane then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
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of Representative King of Boston Concerning
Representative Bunte of Boston.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. King of Boston
asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there being no
objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K K R : 1 would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that one of our colleagues. Representative Bunte of Boston, is
unable to be present in the House Chamber due to illness. Any roll
calls that she missed last week, may miss today or for the next few
days will be due entirely to the reason stated.
Mr. King then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Statement
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of Representative King of Boston Concerning
Representative Graham of Cambridge.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. King of Boston
asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there being no
objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R ; I would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that one of our colleagues, Representative Graham of Cambridge. is unable to be present in the House Chamber due to illness.
Any roll calls that she may miss today or for the next few days will be
due entirely to the reason stated.
Mr. King then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Ciccarelli of Watertown) congratulating
Henry McGann on his retirement from Watertown High School;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Craven of Boston) commending Detective John Joseph McManus of the Boston Police Department on the
occasion of his retirement; and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell) congratulating
Mayo Darling on his retirement from the Groton Police Department;
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Murphy, the
resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were
adopted.
Resolutions (filed with the Clerk by Mr. Businger of Brookline)
urging the House of Representatives to remain in session until the
state emergency fuel assistance program is funded at a twenty million
dollar level (House, No. 6703) was referred, under Rule 85, to the
committee on Rules.

Petitions.
Mr. Businger of Brookline presented a petition (accompanied by
bill. House, No. 6702) of Eleanor Myerson, John A. Businger, Richard L. Walsh, Jack H. Backman and others (by vote of the town) that
the town of Brookline be authorized to regulate and restrict the use of
land or structures used for religious or educational purposes in said
town; and the same was referred to the committee or^Local Affairs.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Businger of Brookline, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12)
of Eleanor Myerson, John A. Businger, Richard L. Walsh, Jack H.
Backman and others (by vote of the town) that the town of Brookline
be exempt from the costs and assessments due to the operation of the
Norfolk County Hospital.
By the same member, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Eleanor
Myerson, John A. Businger, Richard L. Walsh, Jack H. Backman
and others (by vote of the town) that the town of Brookline be exempt
from the costs and assessments imposed by Norfolk County due to
the operation of the Wollaston Golf Course.
By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
Michael F. Flaherty relative to the designation of confidential employees in certain courts in the Commonwealth.
By Mr. Semensi of Randolph (by request), petition (subject to
Joint Rule 12) of James McCarthy relative to the retirement of parole
officers and parole supervisors of the Parole Board.
Severally, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.
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Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill prohibiting a change in a city, town or district tax Tax r a t e s rate after review by the commissioner (House, No. 5961) (its title regulating
having been changed by the Senate committee on Bills in the Third '
'
Reading) came from the Senate passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendment:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2177.
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Semensi of Randolph, the amendment was considered forthwith.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the House concur with the Senate in its amendment with a
further amendment by striking out all after the enacting clause (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting in place thereof the
following:
"SECTION I. Section 23 of chapter 59 of the General Laws is
hereby amended by adding the following paragraph:
No city, town or district tax rate for any fiscal year shall be fixed by
the assessors until such rate has been approved by the commissioner.
a n g e s

and a rate shall not be approved until the commissioner determines
that the deductions under this section and the overlay addition under
section twenty-five are in full compliance of law and are reasonable in
amount. No city, town or district tax rate for any fiscal year shall be
changed after it has been approved by the commissioner and returned
to the assessors.
SECTION 2. This act shall apply to tax rates fixed for the fiscal
year commencing July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-one, and
for subsequent fiscal years.".
The further amendment was adopted. The House then concurred
with the Senate in its amendment, as amended. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence in the further amendment.
Plymouth
County
Hospital,—
budget.

The House Bill authorizing certain appropriations for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of the
Plymouth County Hospital (House, No. 6352) came from the Senate
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendments:
In section 1, in item 1, For personal services, by striking out the
figures "1,997,304.98" and inserting in place thereof the figures
" 1,971,543.14"; and in the total striking out the figures "3,285,016.98"
and inserting in place thereof the figures "3,259,255.14".
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Flaherty of
Cambridge, the amendments were considered forthwith; and they
were adopted, in concurrence.
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The House Bill relative to the membership of the Gloucester fisheries commission (House, No. 6356) came f r o m t h e Senate passed to be
engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendment:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2193.
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Silva of Gloucester, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it was
adopted, in concurrence.
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The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of Worcester County
(House, No. 6364) came from the Senate passed to be engrossed, in
concurrence, with the following amendments:
In section 1, in item 16, Code 1. personal services, striking out the
figures "1,877,639.04" and inserting in place thereof the figures
" 1,956,071.52"; and in the total striking out the figures "2,819,584.04"
and inserting in place thereof the figures "2,898,016.52".
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Flaherty of
Cambridge, the amendments were considered forthwith.
The same member then moved that the House concur with the
Senate in its amendments with further amendments in section 1, item
16, C o d e 1, p e r s o n a l services, by striking out the figures
"1,956,071.51" (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting

in place thereof the figures "1,903,402.88", and in the total of said
item by striking out the figures "2,898.016.52" (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting in place thereof the figures
"2,845,347.88"; and in item 18, Code 2. contractual services, by
striking out the figures "265,565.00" and inserting in place thereof
the figures "270.965.00". and in the total of said item by striking out
the figures "1,135,006.90" and inserting in place thereof the figures
"1,140,406.90".
The further amendments were adopted. The House then concurred
with the Senate in its amendments, as amended. Sent to the Senate
for concurrence in the further amendments.
A petition of John A. Brennan, Jr., Antone S. Aguiar. Jr., and
Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Jr.. for legislation to authorize the merger of
Suburban Credit Union into Union Warren Savings Bank, came
from the Senate referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the
committee on Banks and Banking.
The House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of
said rule; and the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2227)
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on Banks and Banking.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committees on Rules of the
two branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended
on the following petitions:
Petition (accompanied by bill) of Andrew S. Natsios (by vote of the
town) relative to the disposition of dog license fees and certain other
fees received by the clerk of the town of Holliston. To the committee
on Counties.
Petition (accompanied by bill) of John E. Murphy, Jr., that municipal light commissions and municipal light departments be exempt
from the provisions of the civil service law. To the committee on
Public Service.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Woodward of
Walpole, the reports were considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 then
was suspended, in each instance. Severally sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
By Mr. Flynn of Hanover, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
petition of John J. Buckley and others that the county commissioners
of Middlesex C ounty be authorized to expend a certain sum of
money for the renovation, alteration and repair of the jail and house
of correction in said county. Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion
of Mr. Woodward of Walpole, the report was considered forthwith.
Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill)
was referred to the committee on Counties. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
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By Mr. Cohen of Andover, for the committee on Taxation, on so
much of the message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation relative to altering the structure and financing of the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (House, No. 6614) as
relates to the subject (App. B), and on petitions of Edward L. Burke
(accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1625), Robert A. Hall (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1640), Joseph B. Walsh and another (accompanied' by bill, Senate, No. 1730), Robert D. Wetmore (accompanied
by bill, Senate, No. 1747), Nicholas J. Buglione(accompanied by bill,
House, No. 1330), Henry R. Grenier (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 1767), George J. Bourque (accompanied by bill. House, No.
1945), the Board of Directors of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2138),
Peter F. Menard (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4427), Richard L.
Walsh (accompanied by bill, House, No. 4624) and Gerald M. Cohen
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 5259), an Order relative to authorizing the committee on Taxation to make an investigation and study
of certain current Senate and House documents relating to state fuel
and excise taxes (House, No. 6696).
By the same member, for the same committee, on petitions of
Lawrence R. Alexander and others (accompanied by bill, House, No.
2126), Andrew S. Natsios and others (accompanied by bill, House,
No. 2720), Nicholas A. Paleologos (accompanied by bill, House, No.
2724), Robert A. Cerasoli and another (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 3097), Francis H. Woodward and another (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 3312), Robert F. Larkin, Jr. (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 4246) and Joseph S. Scelsi (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 4620), an Order relative to authorizing the committee on Taxation to make an investigation and study of certain current House
documents relating to the requirement of full state funding of new
state mandated programs (House, No. 6697).
Severally referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules
of the two branches, acting concurrently.
By Mr. LaFontaine of Gardner, for the committee on Insurance,
on so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor
(House, No. 6613) relative to the subject, a Bill authorizing the
Insurance Commissioner to make certain assessments against insurance companies (printed in House, No. 6613, App. B).
By Mr. Cohen of Andover, for the committee on Taxation, on
petitions of Robert E. McCarthy (accompanied by bill. Senate, No.
1677), Vincent J. Piro (accompanied by bill, House, No. 979) and
Gerald M. Cohen and another (accompanied by bill, House, No.
2327), a Bill relative to the allocation of foreign sales for small
manufacturing firms (House, No. 2327).
By the same member, for the same committee, on petitions of
Robert E. McCarthy (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1678), Vincent J. Piro (accompanied by bills, House, Nos. 1363 and 1367),
Roger R. Goyette(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1947), Gerald M.
Cohen and another (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2328) and

Richard L. Walsh (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4623), a Bill
expanding the investment credit tax to include leased property
(House, No. 2328).
By the same member, for the same committee, on petitions of
Bruce E. Wetherbee (accompanied by bill, House, No. 810), Rudy
Chmura (accompanied by bill. House, No. 1333), Vincent J. Piro
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 1364), Thomas F. Brownell (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2525), Gerald M. Cohen and another
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 3834), Edward J. Bleiler and
another (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4064), Emanuel G. Serra
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 4254) and John A. Businger (accompanied by bill. House, No. 4790), a Bill amending the tax laws of
the Commonwealth and encouraging the development of new programs for the advancement of educational opportunities within the
Commonwealth (House, No. 6698).
By the same member, for the same committee, on petitions of
Gerald M. Cohen and another (accompanied by bills, House, Nos.
2326 and 3679), Emanuel G. Serra (accompanied by bill, House, No.
4247) and Andrew S. Natsios (accompanied by bill. House, No.
5274), a Bill amending the tax laws of the Commonwealth in order to
attract investment in technological innovations to Massachusetts and
to protect the future of Massachusetts jobs (House, No. 6699).
Severally read; and referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on
Ways and Means.
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By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill providing for an institutional license for certain
veterinarian schools (House, No. 2179, amended) ought to pass.
Placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being
on passing the bill to be engrossed.
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By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill relative to retirement benefits under the Employment Security Law (House, No. 6076) ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor a bill with the same title (House, No.
6700).
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill providing for the establishment of an office of inspector general (H ouse. No.
6557) ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6711).
By Mr. Duffin of Lenox, for the same committee, that the Bill
removing certain restrictions on previously authorized highway construction funds (House, No. 6073) ought to pass with certain amendments.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, that the Bill
relative to the appointment of harbor master and assistant harbor
masters for the Port of Boston (House, No. 6322) ought to pass with
an amendment substituting therefor a bill with the same title (House,
No. 6709).
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading, with the amendments pending.
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By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill relative to the terms of certain notes issued by the
Commonwealth to finance certain payments to the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority (printed in House, No. 6239) ought to
P nil
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, that the Bill
directing the Metropolitan District Commission to pay a certain sum
to the towns of Barre and Oakham in lieu of taxes on certain lands
under its control in said towns (Senate, No. 1860) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill amending the law relative to the use and occupation of certain land in the
city of Cambridge by the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (House, No. 2148) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill making
changes in the law governing the licensing of pipefitters and refrigeration technicians (House, No. 2192) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to reimburse the town of Provincetown for
certain monies expended for veterans' benefits (House, No. 3397)
ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill increasing limits of optional additional coverage obtainable for group life
insurance and group accidental death and dismemberment benefits
for persons in the service of counties, cities, towns and districts, and
their dependents (House, No. 4328) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill changing
the name of the Board for Registration of Hairdressers (House, No.
4693) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill requiring notification of the sale, lease, or transfer of state-owned property
(House, No. 6029) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill to
provide for the burial of deceased prisoners (House, No. 6145) ought
to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill providing
for the appointment of one additional judge for the Probate and
Family Division in Barnstable County (House, No. 6267) ought to
pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.
By Mr. Flaherty of Cambridge, for the committee on Counties on
the part of the House, on a petition of Peter Y. Flynn and others
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 6128), a Bill enabling Plymouth
County commissioners to borrow money for the purposes of planning a public safety training academy (House, No. 6710).
By Mr. Cimino of Milford, for the committee on Education, on a
petition of Richard T. Moore and another, a Bill relative to the
funding of salaries payable during the months of July and August to
teachers and other professional employees ot the BlackstoneMillville Regional School District (House, No. 6665).
a s s

By Mr. Bassett of Lynn, for the committee on Election Laws, on a M o n t a g u e . petition of Jonathan L. Healy, a Bill providing that the order in which
meeting
the names of candidates for the office of town meeting member in the
'
town of Montague shall be placed on the ballot shall be determined
by lottery drawing (House, No. 6648) [Local Approval Received).
By Mr. Dwinell of Millbury, for the committee on Natural Re- T i s b u r y , sources and Agriculture, on a petition of Howard C. Cahoon. Jr., and Martha's
another, a Bill removing the town of Tisbury from membership in the commission
Martha's Vineyard Commission (House. No. 6588) [Local Approval
Received].
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and Roger Williams
Means, on a petition of Thomas M. Finneran, a Resolve in favor of - §
se '
the placing of a likeness of Roger Williams in the State House
(House, No. 4599).
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
t o w n

m e m b e r s

t a t e H o u

m e m o r i a l

Report of the committee on Insurance, ought not to pass (under
Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill House No
2226) of Robert B. Ambler, Arthur M. Khoury and Charles N. Decas
that life insurers be required to furnish certain cost disclosure information to purchasers of life insurance.
By Mr. Dwinell of Millbury, for the committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture, ought not to pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 6587) of Michael Paul Feeney for legislation
to establish a refuge and sanctuary for birds and "wild life small
animals in the Hyde Park district of the city of Boston.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Directing the board of education to approve a certain school
renovation and construction in the city of Lawrence (see H OUSe No
1809, changed); and
Regulating certain mortgage loans made or acquired by banks and
credit unions (see House, No. 6361, amended);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed Bill — Land Taking.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the transfer of a certain parcel of
land in the town of Arlington from the conservation commission
thereof to the care and control of the town manager and the board of
selectmen (see House, No. 6534, amended) (which originated in the
House), having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, was put upon its final passage.
Lhe noon recess having terminated, on the question on passing
the bill to be enacted, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and

insurancecost disclosure
l n f o r m a t i o n

-

Hyde P a r k sanctuary,

b i r d

Bills
enacted.

Arlington,—
conservation
commission
land.

Bill enacted
(land taking),-

yea and nay
- °No

19

nays (this being a bill providing for the taking of land or other
easements used for conservation purposes, etc., as defined by Article
XCV1I of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call
148 members voted in the affirmative and 0 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 190 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
acting Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Houses of
worship,—
tax exemption

Third

[eading

Orders of the Day.
The engrossed Bill relative to the real estate tax exemption of
houses of worship (see House, No. 3699, amended) (which had been
returned to the House by His Excellency the Governor with recommendation of amendment) (for message, see House, No. 6373). was
considered.
The amendment recommended by His Excellency then was adopted in the following form (as approved by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading);
By striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the following:
"SECTION 1. Clause Eleventh of section 5 of chapter 59 of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by section 1 of chapter 263
of the acts of 1976, is hereby further amended by adding the following
sentence: — The occasional or incidental use of such property by an
organization exempt from taxation under the provisions of 26 USC
Sec. 501 (c) (3) of the Federal Internal Revenue Code shall not be
deemed to be an appropriation for purposes other than religious
worship or instruction.
SECTION 2. This act shall apply to taxes assessed for the fiscal
year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and seventy-nine and
thereafter.".
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Senate bills
Relative to articles of consolidation or merger of business corporations (Senate, No. 190);
Regulating advertising by certain motor carriers of household
goods (Senate, No. 199, changed);
Providing uniform surplus requirements for savings banks and
providing for the computation and payment of dividends on deposits
(Senate, No. 2089); and
Authorizing the town of Franklin to grant and convey an easement
over a certain parcel of land in said town to Digital Equipment
Corporation (Senate, No. 2184) (its title having been changed by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Severally reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, were
read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
House bills
Providing for the installation of traffic safety devices at roadside
development locations adjacent to state highways (House, No. 220,
changed);

Regulating the conversion of certain apartment buildings in the
town of Brookline (House, No. 819);
Providing that certain blood analysis may be used in evidence in
the trial of persons charged with driving under the influence of
alcoholic beverages (House, No. 2046) (its title having been changed
by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Exempting certain games conducted at elderly housing projects
from laws regulating the State Lottery (House, No. 2202);
Further regulating the recording or registration of municipal lien
certificates (House, No. 4060) (its title having been changed by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Relating to the interest on certain sewer connections made in the
town of Stoughton (House, No. 6640); and
Authorizing the town of Lakeville to grant an all alcoholic package
store license to Raymond D. Bertrand d / b / a The Liquor Shack
(House, No. 6646);
Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to
be engrossed. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill further regulating the sale and transfer of firearms
(House, No. 380) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with the same title
(House, No. 6701), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Third reading
bill amended.

The House Bill increasing the penalty for a so-called pimp or id
purveyor (House, No. 904) (its title having been changed by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading) was read a third time.
Said committee then reported recommending that the bill be
amended by striking out the paragraph contained in lines 26 27 and
28.

The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 904,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate forconcurrence.
The House Bill increasing the compensation of the Emergency
Finance Board (House, No. 6316) was read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, - that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill
placing the Emergency Finance Board within the General Laws of the
Commonwealth and increasing the compensation to the members of
said board (House, No. 6695), was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.
Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr.
Ambler of Weymouth, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; and it
was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Second reading
bill amended
and engrossed.

S e c o n d

reading

hills.

H o u s e

reports.

Ashland,—
public
ambulance.

Federal revenue
sharing funds.

House bills
Relating to the registration of sources of nonionizing radiation
(printed as Senate, No. 4 8 7 ) ;
Providing for stipends for burial of foster care children (House,
No. 1267);
Providing additional funds for certain housing in the Commonwealth (House, No. 6251);
Further establishing certain harbor lines in the harbor ot Lynn
(House, No. 6297); and
Authorizing the town of Amesbury to lease a telephone system tor
a period not to exceed ten years (House, No. 6638);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
House reports
Of the committee on Commerce and Labor, ought not to pass
(under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by
bill, House, No. 3118) of Melvin H. King, Saundra Graham and
Doris Bunte that provision be made for equality in the bargaining
power of tenants; and
Of the committee on Taxation, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10) on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill. House, No.
4621) of Joseph S. Scelsi (with the approval of the mayor and city
council) relative to providing for alternative minimum taxation for
certain buildings in the city of Pittsfield;
Severally were accepted.
The House report of the committee on Local Affairs, ought not to
pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 6620) of
Andrew J. Rogers, Jr. (by vote of the town) that the town of Ashland
be authorized to establish a revolving fund for the operation of the
public ambulance for said town, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was
referred to the committee on Ways and Means, on motion of Mr.
Vigneau of Burlington.
The House report of the committee on Taxation, ought not to pass
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 6590) of Edward W. Connelly, Walter A. DeFilippi. William D.
Mullins and Steven D. Pierce relative to federal revenue sharing
funds, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was
recommitted, on motion of Mr. Cohen of Andover.
At twenty-five minutes after eleven o'clock A.M.. on motion of
Mr Murphy of Peabody, the House recessed until the hour of one
o'clock P.M.; and at thattimethe House was called to order with Mr.
Keverian of Everett in the Chair.

The motion of Mr. MacLean of Fairhaven that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, on June 10, passed to be engrossed the
House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Administration to set
fees and charges paid to the Commonwealth (House, No. 6662) was
considered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. MacLean; and on
the roll call 53 members voted in the affirmative and 97 in the
negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 191 in Supplement.]

Commissioner
of Administration,— fees
and charges.
Motion to
reconsider
negatived,—
yea and nay
No. 191.

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived. The bill (House,
No. 6662) then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill to levy charges against operators of nuclear power
plants within the Commonwealth for the support of preparedness
and response plans (House, No. 2012) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Flynn
of Bridgewater moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill
assessing charges against operators of nuclear power plants within
the Commonwealth for the support of preparedness and response
plans and audible warning systems (House, No. 6707), which was
read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Nuclear power
plants,—
warning
systems.

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of Plymouth County
(House, No. 6468), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Flaherty of Cambridge moved that it be amended in section 1. in item
16. For jail & house of correction, maintenance. Code 5. equipment,
by striking out the figures "3,882.50" and inserting in place thereof
the figures "1 1,882.50"; and in the total by striking out the figures
"1,515,455.67" and inserting in place thereof the figures "1,523,455.67". The amendments were adopted.
I he same member then moved that the bill be further amended in
section 1, in item 1. For interest on county debt, by striking out the
figures "125,806.75" and inserting in place thereof the figures
"120,806.75"; and in item 2. Forreduction of county debt, bystriking
out the figures "490,000.00" and inserting in place thereof the figures
"365,000.00"; in item 27. For unpaid bills of previous years, by
striking out the figures "50,000.00" and inserting in place thereof the
figures "158,266.90".
The amendments were adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6468,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Plymouth
County,—
budget.

Tax abatements,
— refunds.

Personal
income tax,
— changes.

The Senate Bill providing for certain amounts to be refunded upon
abatement of taxes (Senate, No. 1726, changed and amended), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly
drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, M r. Cohen of Andover moved that it be amended by adding at
the end thereof the following two sections:
" S E C T I O N 3. J he provisions of section one of this act shall apply
only to abatements filed on or after the effective date of this act.
SECTION 4. This act shall take effect as of July first, nineteen
hundred and seventy-nine.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (Senate, No. 1726,
changed and amended) was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the amendment.
The House Bill relativetotheappointment of detectives lieutenantinspectors to the detective force of the state Department of Public
Safety (House, No. 4396) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Morrissey of Quincy moved that it be amended by substitution of a
Bill relative to the appointment of detectives lieutenant-inspectors in
the state Department of Public Safety (House, No. 6708), which was
read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Subsequently Mr. Lombardi of Easton moved that
this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed,
under Rule 54, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
The motion of Mr. Robinson of Melrose that the committee on
Ways and Means be discharged from further consideration of the
House Bill making changes in the personal income tax (House, No.
6146) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means, further consideration thereof was postponed, on
further motion of the same member, until Wednesday, June 25.

Nantucket,chief of
police civil
service.

The House report of the committee on Public Service, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 6357) of Howard C. Cahoon. Jr., and
another (by vote of the town) that the office of chief of police of the
town of Nantucket be exempt from provisions of the civil service law
and rules and from any tenure provisions, was accepted.

Bottles and
cans,— reuse
and recycling.

The motion of Mr. Almeida of Plymouth that the committee on
Ways and Means be discharged from further consideration of the
petition (accompanied by bill, H ouse. No. 4490) of Alfred Almeida,
other members of the General Court and others for legislation to
provide economic incentives for consumers to return used beverage
containers and to encourage the conservation of materials and energy

through the recycling and reuse thereof, was considered; and the
motion prevailed.
Under the provisions of House Rule 28, the bill accompanying said
petition was read; and it was placed in the Orders of the Day for the
next sitting for a second reading.
The motion of Mr. Flaherty of Boston that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, on June 3, refused to reject, as had been
recommended by the committee on the Judiciary, the House Bill
relative to product liability (House, No. 6291) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. White of Boston,
until Wednesday, July 2.

Product
liability.

The motion of M r. Johnston of Marshfield that the committee on
Ways and Means be discharged from further consideration of the
House Bill providing for the establishment of an office of inspector
general (House, No. 6557) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge, further consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same member,
until the next sitting.

Office of
inspector
general,—
establishment.

The motion of Mr. Robinson of Melrose that Rule 24(2) be suspended so that he might offer, from the floor. Resolutions calling for
immediate Senate action on pay raise repeal legislation, was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to suspend Rule 24(2), further
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same
member, until Monday, June 23.

Legislative
pay raise
repeal,—
Senate action.

The Senate Bill requiring insurance companies to contribute to
certain costs for fire protection (Senate, No. 797, changed) was read a
second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by striking out, in line
5, the words "seven hundred and fifty thousand" (inserted by change)
and inserting in place thereof the words "six hundred thousand",
was adopted
The bill (Senate. No. 797, changed and amended) then was ordered
to a third reading.

Insurance
companies,—
fire protection costs.

The House Bill extending the duties of Director of the Bureau of
Welfare Auditing (House, No. 1 152) was read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill
pertaining to the Bureau of Welfare Auditing ( House, No. 6693), —
was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Bureau of
Welfare
Auditing,—
director's
duties.

Support
debts.
Norfolk
County
Hospital.
Essex
County,—
budget.

House bills
Establishing a set-off debt collection act to collect support debts
(House, No. 6307);
Making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eighty for the maintenance of the Norfolk County Hospital (House,
No. 6684); and
Making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eighty-one for the maintenance of Essex County (House, No. 6685);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.

Norfolk
County ,budget.

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of Norfolk County
(House, No. 6686) was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Murphy of
Peabody, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the
Orders of the Day.
Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day
having been disposed of, the bill was considered further; and it was
ordered to a third reading.

Election
laws,—
changes.

The House Bill relative to certain changes in the election laws
(House, No. 6688) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a
third reading.

Capital
outlay
program.

The House Bill providing for a capital outlay program for the
Commonwealth (House, No. 6694) was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Murphy of
Peabody, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the
Orders of the Day.
Joint Session of the Two Houses to consider Specific
Amendments to the Constitution.

joint
Session.

j

n

Legislative

At two o'clock P.M., pursuant to assignment, the two Houses met
J O I N T SESSION

and were called to order by the Honorable William M. Bulger,
President of the Senate.
Without action on the matters duly and constitutionally assigned
for consideration, on motion of Mr. Boverini, at one minute past two
o'clock P.M., the joint session was recessed until two o'clock P.M.,
on Wednesday, June 25, and the Senate returned to its Chamber, under escort of the Sergeant-at-Arms.

Orders of the Day.
The Speaker having returned to the Chair, — the House Resolve
providing for an investigation and study by a special commission
relative to creating an energy liaison committee to develop a joint
energy strategy with the Canadian government (House, No. 5485)
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
The House report of the committee on Public Safety, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 5599) of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, Local455, Richard P. Roche, William D. Benson
and another for legislation to define hot line tools under the linemen's
safety act, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was
recommitted, on motion of Mr. Nagle of Northampton.
The House report of the committee on State Administration
ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 1757) of Royall H. Switzler, William G. Robinson, Robert C. Buell and Leon J. Lombardi for legislation to regulate the expenditure of funds by state agencies for the
purchase of advertisements or other forms of publicity or public
relations, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was
recommitted, on motion of Mr. Marotta of Medford.

Energy
liaison,—
establishment.

Hotline
e

m e

'

State agencies,
— public
relations.

At seven minutes after two o'clock P.M., on motion of Mr.
Murphy of Peabody (the Speaker being in the Chair), the House
recessed until twenty-two minutes after two o'clock; and at half past
two o'clock the House was called to order.

Recess.

The House Bill providing life tenure for superintendent of public
works and the assistant superintendent of public works in the city of
Newburyport (printed as Senate, No. 2192) was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Murphy of
Peabody, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the
Orders of the Day.
Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day
having been disposed of, the bill was considered further, pending
which Mr. Card of Holbrook moved that it be amended in section 1
by adding at the end thereof the following:
"II the following questions are approved by a majority of the voters
at the November 1980 elections:
1. Shall Joseph E. Keefe, incumbent of the office of Superintendent
of Public Works of the City of Newburyport, be granted tenure until
age seventy (70) pursuant to chapter
of the acts of 1980 passed
by the General Court?
Yes •
No •

Newburyort,
— assistant
public works
superintendent.

Amendment
rejected,—
vea and nay
No. 192.

2. Shall George S. Zanni, Jr., incumbent of the office of Assistant
Superintendent of Public Works for the City of Newburyport, be
granted tenure until age seventy (70) pursuant to chapter
of the
acts of 1980 passed by the General Court?
Yes •
No • . " .
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment (Mr.
Keverian of Everett being in the Chair), 7 members voted in the
affirmative and 9 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Card; and on the roll call 46 members voted in the
affirmative and 105 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 192 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
The bill (Senate, No. 2192) then was ordered to a third reading.
Subsequently Mr. Card moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the
motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders of the
Day for the next sitting.
Public
construction,
— improve.

The motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that the committee on Ways
and Means be discharged from further consideration of the House
Bill to improve the system of public construction in the Commonwealth (House, No. 6575) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge, further consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same member,
until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the
Day.
Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day
having been disposed of, the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means was considered further, pending which further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Card, until
Wednesday, June 25.

Deficiency
appropriations.

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June the thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty to provide for supplementing certain existing appropriations and for certain new activities and projects (House, No. 6692) was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Finnegan of
Boston, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders
of the Day.
Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day
having been disposed of, the bill was considered further; and after
remarks Mr. Robinson of Melrose moved that it be amended in
section 2 by striking out, in item 0411-1901, the figures "64,500" and
inserting in place thereof the figures "8.108".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, 11
members voted in the affirmative and 19 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Robinson; and on the roll call 31 members voted in the

Mr. Robinson
of Melrose
amendment, in

affirmative and 120 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 193 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment offered by Mr. Robinson of Melrose,
in item 0411-1901, - was rejected.
Mr. Finnegan of Boston then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2A, by inserting after item 0330-2900, the following item:
"0340-0900". The amendment was adopted.
The same member then moved that the bill be amended in section
2B by inserting after item 7514-8751, in line 8, the following items"5491-8721, 5561-8721, 5766-8741, 6004-8726, 6004-8753, 7110-8723
7112-8721, 7118-9002, 7490-8721, 7504-8701, 7504-8752, 7509-8721
and 7514-8753,". The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2A by inserting after item 6034-0008 the following item:
"7109-8721". The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Driscoll of Northbridge then moved that the bill be amended
in section 2 by inserting after item 2270-1600 the following item:
"2270-9002

For repairs and construction of Lake Ripple Dam
in the town of Grafton, appropriation expires
June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty.

175.000".

For the administration of the bureau of state buildings and for the maintenance and operation of
buildings under the jurisdiction of the state superintendent of buildings; provided, that, notwithstanding any provisions of chapter thirtyone of the General Laws, members ofthecapitol
police force may be temporarily allocated to
special secondary ratings in accordance with the
schedule by the joint committee on ways and
means, a copy of which is on file with the personnel administrator

242,836".

o n e

item 0411-1901,
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 193.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Robinson of Melrose then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2 by striking out item 1102-3301 and inserting in place thereof
the following item:

"1102-3301

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Robinson; and on the roll call 33 members voted in the affirmative
and 117 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 194 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment offered by Mr. Robinson of Melrose in
item 1102-3301,
was rejected. Mr. Collaro of Worcester then
moved that this vote be reconsidered; and after remarks the motion to
reconsider was negatived, by a vote of 10 to 19.
Mr. Buglione of Methuen then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2, in item 0332-2600, by striking out, in lines 3 and 4, the
words "thirty-nine permanent positions" and inserting in place thereof the words "forty-three permanent positions"; and by striking out,
in said item, the figures "37,000" and inserting in place thereof the figures "77,000".

Mr. Robinson
of Melrose
amendment,
in item 11023301, rejected,
— vea and nay
No. 194.

Mr. Buglione
of Methuen
amendments,
in item 03322600, adopted,
— yea ana nay
No. 195.

Mr. Nagle of
Northampton
amendment, in
item 0185-7210,
adopted,—
yea and nay
No. 196.

Mr. Robinson
of Melrose
amendment
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 197.

Mr. Wetherbee
of Pepperell
amendments
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 198.

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendments, 24
members voted in the affirmative and 3 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call 126 members
voted in the affirmative and 24 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 195 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendments offered by Mr. Buglione of Methuen.
in item 0332-2600, were adopted.
Mr. Nagle of Northampton then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2 by striking out, in item 0185-7210, the figures "75,000" and
inserting in place thereof the figures "125,000".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, 12
members voted in the affirmative and 2 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call 135 members
voted in the affirmative and 15 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 196 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment offered by Mr. Nagle of Northhampton,
— in item 0185-7210, — was adopted.
Mr. Aleixo of Taunton then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2, in item 0333-0300, by striking out the word "thirty-six" and
inserting in place thereof the word "thirty-eight"; and in said item by
adding at the end thereof the words "appropriation expires June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-one". The amendments were
adopted.
Mr. Robinson of Melrose then moved that the bill be amended by
striking out sections 15, 16 and 17.
After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendment, 5
members voted in the affirmative and 16 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Robinson; and on the roll call 29 members voted in the
affirmative and 117 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 197 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment offered by Mr. Robinson of Melrose, —
striking out sections 15, 16 and 17, - was rejected.
Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2 by striking out the words "appropriation expires June
thirtieth nineteen hundred and eighty-one" in the following accounts' "0143-0003, 0320-0030, 0330-3000, 0332-2600, 0333-0300,
0333-1200 2270-1400, 2270-1600, 2420-1300, 2444-5511, 3731-2022,
4313-0002' 4510-0601, 4510-1502 and 7416-1001".
After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendments, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the
same member; and on the roll call 23 members voted in the affirmative and 120 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 198 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendments offered by Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell
were
Mr.rejected.
Piro of Somerville then moved that the bill be amended in

section 2 by inserting after item 1599-0101 the following item:
"1599-0102 For reimbursement by the Commonwealth to the
city of Somerville for the costs relating to the
chemical spill of April one, nineteen hundred
and eighty

$250,000".

The amendment was adopted.
On the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the sense of Bill ordered
the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Switzler fading of Wellesley; and on the roll call 123 members voted in the affirmative
and'nay
and 20 in the negative.
- y e a

[See Yea and Nay No. 199 in Supplement.

Therefore the bill (House, No. 6692, amended) was ordered to a
third reading.
Mr. Cerasoli of Quincy then moved that the House adjourn; and
the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of
the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at twenty-two
minutes before six o'clock P.M. (Mr. Keverian of Everett beinginthe
Chair), the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at eleven o'clock
A.M.
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Thursday. June 19, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor Francis J. Dolan
of St. Anne's Parish, Boston (Readville), as follows:
Heavenly Father, we would pause in the midst of our daily work
that we may invoke Your blessing upon this day's deliberations.
Conscious of our great need of You. we humbly seek Your help and
guidance. Conscious of our weakness and indecision, we implore
Your strength and wisdom. Knowing, all too well, our human frailty,
we ask Your counsel and direction.
Be with us in our need. Bless our labors in this Chamber, and bless
the people whose representatives and servants we strive to be: and
may You be praised and glorified by all, forever and ever. Amen.
Mr. Doyle of Boston moved that the prayer be spread upon the
records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Statement of Representative Hermann of North Andover Concerning
Representative Cohen of Andover.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Hermann of
North Andover asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and,
there being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : I would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that one of our colleagues, Representative Cohen of Andover. is
unable to be present in the House Chamber due to the death of his
sister. Any roll calls that he may miss today or for the next few days
will be due entirely to the reason stated.
Mr. Hermann then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Statement

Statement of
Representative
Driscoll of
North bridge
concerning
Representative
Rourke of
Lowell

of Representative Driscoll of Northhridge
Concerning
Representative Rourke of Lowell.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day. Mr. Driscoll of
Northhridge asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and.
there being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : 1 would like to call to the attention of the Housethe
fact that one of our colleagues. Representative Rourke of Lowell, is
unable to be present in the House Chamber for a portion of today's
sitting due to a sudden illness of his father and subsequent medical
treatment at the Massachusetts General Hospital. Any roll calls that
he may miss today will be due entirely to the reason stated.
Mr. Driscoll then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Statement of Representative Woodw ard of Walpole.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Woodward of
Walpole asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : During the taking of Yea and Nay No. 1 9 5 at the
preceding sitting, on adoption of an amendment to the deficiency
appropriation bill, 1 was absent from the House Chamber on official
business in another part of the State House. Had I been present when
the vote was taken. I would have been recorded in the affirmative.
Mr. Woodward then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Speaker McGee of Lynn and Mr. DeFilippi
of West Springfield) congratulating the Reverend Carlo Bevilaqua.
C.S.S., on the occasion of the thirty-fifth anniversary of his ordination to the priesthood;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Saggese of Winthrop)commending Philip P. Genovese on the occasion of his retirement as tax collector of the
town of Winthrop;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Connelly of Agawam) congratulating the
Reverend Joseph H. Fellin, C.S.S., upon the thirty-fifth anniversary
of his ordination to the priesthood;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Melia of Boston) congratulating Andrew
and Nora Casey on the joyous occasion of their Fiftieth Wedding
Anniversary;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Picucci of Leominster) commending
Samuel J. Bistany on the occasion oi his retirement;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Silva of Gloucester) memorializing the
President and the Congress to enact legislation to relieve fishermen;
and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Cellucci of Hudson) congratulating Leo
and Alice Mullin on the occasion of their being honored by the town
of Maynard in conjunction with their Fortieth Wedding Anniversary;
Mr. Piro of Somerville. for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Doyle of
Boston, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Special Report.
A report of the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs (under
Chapter 24 of the Resolves of 1979) relative to a comprehensive
management plan for the administration of sludge treatment in the
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Commonwealth (House, No. 6714) was referred to the committee on
Natural Resources and Agriculture. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Papers from the Senate.
The Senate Bill providing for the tenure of school psychologists
(Senate, No. 273) came from the Senate with the endorsement that
said branch had non-concurred with the House in its amendment
adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 2. The provisions of this act shall take effect only after
adoption by any city or town.".
The bill bore the further endorsement that the Senate had asked for
a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
branches; and that Senators D'Amico, Bertonazzi and Buell had been
appointed the committee on the part of the Senate.
On motion of Mr. Collins of Amherst, the House insisted on its
amendment, concurred with the Senate in the appointment of a
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
branches; and Representatives Collins, Mullins of Ludlow and Blyof
Saugus were appointed the committee on the part of the House. Sent
to the Senate to be noted.
The House Bill relative to educational collaboratives (House, No.
2972) came from the Senate passed to be engrossed, in concurrence,
with an amendment striking out all after the enacting clause and
inserting in place thereof the text of Senate document numbered
1998.
The Senate amendment was referred, under Rule 35, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Bills
Authorizing the county of Barnstable to borrow sums for the
purposes of paying the county's proportionate cost for construction
of sea walls and other forms of shore protection for towns in said
county (Senate, No. 1153) (reported on the petition of John F.
Aylmer and others);
Authorizing the Norfolk County Retirement Board to credit certain years of service by Francis A. Thibodeau for pension purposes in
computing his retirement allowance (Senate, No. 1390) (reported on
the petition of Allan R. McKinnon);
Authorizing the county commissioners of Barnstable County to
pay certain unpaid bills (Senate, No. 1917) (reported on the petition
of John F. Aylmer); and
Excluding certain federal funds in computing the total amount
authorized to construct and equip a courthouse in the city of Fitchburg (Senate, No. 2198) (reported on the petition of Robert A. Hall
and another);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Counties on the
part of the House.

Bills
Further providing for the construction of certain drainage and
Hood control facilities in the city of Melrose (Senate, No. 1819)
(reported on the petitions of John A. Brennan, Jr., and others,
accompanied by bills. Senate, Nos. 1815, 1818 and 1819) [Estimated
Cost Bonds: $1,000,000.00]; and
Authorizing the exemption of the public high school of the town of
Milford from certain regulations promulgated by the Department of
Education (Senate, No. 2092) (reported on the petition of Louis P.
Bertonazzi and another);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.
A message from His Excellency the Governor recommending legislation to increase the fees charged by the courts of the Commonwealth and to make uniform the procedure for indigents to obtain
waivers of such fees (Senate, No. 2221 ) was referred, in concurrence,
to the committee on the Judiciary.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Cusack of Arlington, for the committee on Urban Affairs,
asking to be discharged from further consideration of the petition
(accompanied by bill, House, No. 6661) of Robert D. McCormack
and others (with the approval of the mayor and city council) that the
city of Gloucester be authorized to regulate the use or conversion of
certain housing units within said city, and recommending that the
same be referred to the committee on Ways and Means.
Under Rule 42, the report was considered forthwith; and it was
accepted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the discharge of the
committee.
By Mr. Dwinell of Millbury, for the committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture, on a petition of the Massachusetts Conveyancers Association and another (accompanied by bill. House, No.
3055), a Bill to establish a revised tract index system for the indexing
of restrictions and certain other documents affecting land and to
eliminate the exemption of wetlands protection orders (House, No.
6719).
By Mr. Cohen of Andover, for the committee on Taxation, on a
petition of Eugene C. Brune and others, a Bill providing for the
deferral of repayments by the city of Somerville to the Commonwealth for overpayments made to said city by virtue of a mistake in
the Chapter 70 school aid funds distribution approved by the Department of Education for fiscal year 1980 (House, No. 6704) [Approval
Received],
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of
Eugene C. Brune and others, a Bill providing for the deferral of
repayments by the city of Somerville to the Commonwealth for
overpayments made to said city by virtue of a mistake in the Chapter
70. school aid funds distribution approved by the Department of
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Education for fiscal year 1979 (House, No. 6705) [Local Approval
Received],
Severally read; and referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on
Ways and Means.
Engrossed BUI Land Taking.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the town of Acton to sell and
convey a certain part of a parcel of land acquired for conservation
purposes (see House, No. 6537) (which originated in the House),
having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for
final passage, was put upon its final passage.
The noon recess having terminated, - on the question on passing
the bill to be enacted, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and
nays (this being a bill providing for the taking of land or other
easements used for conservation purposes, etc., as defined by Article
XCVII of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call
136 members voted in the affirmative and 0 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 200 in Supplement.!

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
acting Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Third
reading
bill.
Third
reading
bills.

Third
reading
bill.

id.

Orders of the Day.
The House Bill providing for an institutional license for certain
veterinarian schools (House, No. 2179, amended) was passed to be
engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Senate bills
Further limiting the liability of a city, town, district or regional
school district officer for certain losses (Senate, No. 1127, changed);
and
Authorizing the town of Scituate to borrow money for a town
marina (Senate, No. 2203);
Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the J hird Reading
to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to
be engrossed, in concurrence.
The Senate Bill to protect antique firearm collectors and exhibitors
from technical violations of the law (Senate, No. 1301, amended) was
read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
The bill then was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
The Senate Bill establishing a cancer registry (Senate, No. 1952,
amended), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to
be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be
engrossed, in concurrence. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the
amendments previously adopted by the House.

House bills
Providing for stipends for burial of foster care children (House,

N o . 1267);

Relative to the record keeping procedures for registered land
(House, No. 5540) (its title having been changed bv the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading);
Providing for increased cooperation between insurance companies
and law enforcement agencies in the investigation of losses due to the
theft or misappropriation of a motor vehicle (printed in House, No.
6264, App A);
Relative to the merger of banks (House, No. 6359);
Providingthat the position of supervisor of custodians and maintenance in the school department of the town of Milton shall be exempt
from the civil service law (House, No. 6621) (its title having been
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Authorizing the board of water commissioners of the town of
Groveland to act as a board of sewer commissioners (House, No.
6650);
Authorizing a meals tax exemption on meals furnished to a council
on aging (House, No. 6654); and
Making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eighty for the maintenance of the Norfolk Countv Hospital (House,
No. 6684);
Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to
be engrossed. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The Senate Bill relative to the donation of anatomical gifts (Senate,
No. 416) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by inserting after the word
"No
.", in line 7, line 9 and also in line 12, the word "Unknown
.".
The amendments were adopted; and the bill (Senate, No. 416,
amended) was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent to the
Senate for concurrence in the amendments.
The recommitted House Bill regulating the exhibition of previews
or coming attractions rated X or R in motion picture theaters currently showing G or GP movies (House, No. 720) was read a third
time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
The H ouse then refused to pass the bill to be engrossed.
House bills
Amending the law relative to the use and occupation of certain
land in the city of Cambridge by the Massachusetts Bav Transportation Authority (House, No. 2148);
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Making changes in the law governing the licensing of pipefitters
^ f i g ' technicians (House, No. 2192);
Increasing limits of optional additional coverage obtainable for
group life insurance and group accidental death and dismemberment
benefits for persons in the service of counties, cities, towns and
districts, and their dependents (House, No. 4328);
Changing the name of the Board for Registration of Hairdressers
(House, No. 4693);
Requiring notification of the sale, lease, or transfer of state-owned
property (House, No. 6029);
To provide for the burial of deceased prisoners (House, No. 6145);
Relative to the terms of certain notes issued by the Commonwealth
to finance certain payments to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (printed in House, No. 6239);
Removing the town of Tisbury from membership in the Martha's
Vineyard Commission (House, No. 6588);
Providing that the order in which the names of candidates for the
office of town meeting member in the town of Montague shall be
placed on the ballot shall be determined by lottery drawing (House,
No. 6648);
Relative to the funding of salaries payable during the months of
July and August to teachers and other professional employees of the
Blackstone-Millville Regional School District (House, No. 6665);
and
Enabling Plymouth County commissioners to borrow money for
the purposes of planning a public safety training academy (House,
No. 6710); and
The House Resolve in favor of the placing of a likeness of Roger
Williams in the State House (House, No. 4599);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
The House Bill removing certain restrictions on previously authorhighway construction funds (House, No. 6073) was read a second time.
The amendments previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, - that the bill be amended in section 4 by inserting
after the word "projects", in line 6, the words "; provided however,
that the sum of eight hundred seventy-seven thousand seven hundred
and forty dollars shall be expended only forthe purpose of reimbursing the cities and towns of Berkshire, Franklin, Hampshire and
Hampden counties for actual damages sustained by them due to the
floods and rains of March 21. 22, 1980, appearing in the report of the
special committee (House, No. 6669) appointed pursuant to House
Order 6092, adopted March 24, 1980 and subject to the approval of
the flood relief board"; and by adding at the end thereof the following
section:
"SECTION 12. Section 2A of chapter 480 of the acts of 1979 is
hereby amended by striking out paragraph (<:/) and inserting in place
thereof the following paragraph:
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(i/) a sum not to exceed twelve million dollars for improvements to
United States highway route I in the city of Chelsea.",
were
adopted.
The bill (House, No. 6073, amended) then was ordered to a third
reading.
The House report of the committee on Natural Resources and
Agriculture, ought not to pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 6587) of Michael Paul Feeney for legislation to establish
a refuge and sanctuary for birds and wild life small animals in the
Hyde Park district of the city of Boston, was accepted.
The House Bill to preserve the historical heritage of the State
House (House, No. I 147, changed) was read a third time.
J'he committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mrs.
Gannett of Lincoln moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill
increasing the powers and duties of the Massachusetts Historical
Commission (House, No. 6713), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
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The motion of Mr. Johnston of Marshfield that the committee on Office of
Ways and Means be discharged from further consideration of the eraf—'estlb"
House Bill providing for the establishment of an office of inspector Hshment.
general (House, No. 6557) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge, the Speaker
stated that said committee had reported the pending matter favorably
and it was presently pending before the House, and, since such matter
was no longer pending before thecommittee on Ways and Means, the
motion would be laid aside.
3

At twenty-two minutes after eleven o'clock A.M., on motion of
Mr. Doyle of Boston, the House recessed until the hour of one o'clock
P.M.; and at that time the House was called to order with Mr.
Keverian of Everett in the Chair.

Recess.

The motion of Mr. Lombardi of Easton that the vote be reconsid- state police,
ered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be ~ detectives
engrossed the House Bill relative to the appointment of detectives " " s p S T ® " '
and lieutenant-inspectors in the State Department of Public Safety
(House, No. 6708) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Robinson of Melrose, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of
the Day.
4

Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day
having been disposed of, the motion to reconsider was considered
further; and it was negatived. The bill (House, No. 6708) then was
sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Newburvport,
_ public
works tenure.

Motion to
reconsider
negatived,—
yea and nay
No. 201.

The motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that the vote be reconsidered
by which the House, at the preceding sitting, ordered to a third
reading the House Bill providing life tenure for superintendent of
public works and the assistant superintendent of public works in the
city of Newburyport (printed as Senate, No. 2192) was considered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, 17 members voted in the
affirmative and 13 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Buglione of Methuen;and on the roll call (the Speaker
having returned to the Chair) 47 members voted in the affirmative
and 95 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 201 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.
Obscenity,—
regulating.

The House Bill providing for the regulation of obscenity (House,
No. 4177) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be consolidated with the House Bill providingforthe
regulation of obscenity (printed as Senate. No. 1087), likewise referred to said committee, and substituting therefor a Bill further
regulating the sale and possession of certain obscenity material
(House, No. 6718), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Subsequently Ms. Graham of Cambridge moved
that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was
placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.

Medical Malpractice -Joint
Underwriting
Association.

The recommitted Senate Bill further regulating the method of
assessment of a deficit of the Medical Malpractice Joint Underwriting Association (Senate, No. 748), reported by the committee on Bills
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and
it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Nonionizing
radiation,—
sources.

The House Bill relating to the registration of sources of nonionizing radiation (printed as Senate, No. 487), reported by the committee
on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.

Deficiency
appropriations.

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June the thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty to provide for supplementing certain existing appropriations and for certain new activities
and projects (House, No. 6692. amended), reported by the committee
on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time.

Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Collaro of Worcester moved that it be amended in section 2 by
striking out item 1102-3301 and inserting in place thereof the following item:
"1102-3301

For the administration of the bureau of state buildings and for the maintenance and operation of
buildings under the jurisdiction of the state superintendent of buildings; provided, that, notwithstanding any provisions of chapter thirtyone ol the General Laws, members of the capitol
police force may be temporarily allocated to
special secondary ratings in accordance with the
schedule bv the joint committee on ways and
means, a copy of which is on file with the personnel administrator

242,836".

After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment (Mr.
Murphy of Peabody being in the Chair), 7 members voted in the
affirmative and 17 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Collaro; and on the roll call 34 members voted in the
affirmative and 11 1 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 202 in Supplement.!

Therefore the amendment offered by Mr. Collaro of Worcester in
item 1102-3301, was rejected.
Mr. Rourke of I.owell then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2 by inserting after item 2120-1600 the following item:
"2120-1601

For the administration and study necessary to prepare a plan for a Lowell-Lawrence 'Greenway'
Program

20,000".

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Switzler of Wellesley then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2 by striking out, in item 0185-7210, the figures "125,000"
(previously inserted by amendment)and insertingin place thereof the
figures "75,000" (previously stricken out by amendment).
After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendment, 5
members voted in the affirmative and 26 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Switzler; and on the roll call 12 members voted in the
affirmative and 136 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 203 in Supplement.!
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Therefore the amendment offered by Mr. Switzler of Wellesley,
in item 0185-7210, was rejected.
Mr. Rohan of Holyoke then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2B by adding at the end thereof the following items: "75068711 and 7506-8722". The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Navin of Marlborough then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2, in item 4510-0710, by adding at the end thereof the following: "appropriation expires June 30, 1981"; and in said item by
striking out the figures "90.000" and inserting in place thereof the
figures "185.000". After remarks the amendments were adopted.
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yea and nay
No. 203.
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Mr. Aleixo of Taunton then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2 by striking out, in item 0332-1600, the word "twenty-six"
and inserting in place thereof the word "thirty"; and in said item by
adding at the end thereof the words "appropriation expires June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-one".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendments, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call (the Speaker being in the
Chair) 118 members voted in the affirmative and 29 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 204 in Supplement.!

Therefore the amendments offered by Mr. Aleixo of Taunton, in
item 0332-1600, — were adopted.
Mr. Aleixo then moved that the bill be amended by inserting after
section 16 the following two sections:
" S E C T I O N 16A. The first paragraph of section 10 of chapter 218
of the General Laws, as appearing in section 176 of Chapter 478 of the
Acts of 1978, is hereby amended by striking out the line reading'first
district court of Bristol.'
SECTION 16B. The second paragraph of said section 10 as so
appearing is hereby amended by adding before the line reading
'fourth district court of Bristol' the line: 'first district court of
Bristol'.".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call 115 members voted in the
affirmative and 33 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 205 in Supplement.!

Therefore the amendment offered by Mr. Aleixo of Taunton,
inserting sections 16A and 16B. was adopted.
Mr. Murphy of Peabody then moved that the bill be amended by
inserting after section 17 the following section:
"SECTION 17A. Chapter 150E of the Massachusetts General
Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 342 section 13B of the
Acts of 1979 is hereby amended in section 7, paragraph (d), subsection (p) by adding after the word 'eighty-nine' the word: ninety-four.
This section shall take effect as of July I. 1979.".
After debate the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2 by striking out the words "appropriation expires June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-one" in the following accounts: "0143-0003, 0320-0030, 0330-3000, 0332-2600, 0333-0300.
0333-1200, 2270-1400. 2270-1600, 2420-1300, 2444-5511, 3731-2022,
4313-0002, 4510-0601, 4510-1502 and 7416-1001".
After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendments, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the
same member; and on the roll call 24 members voted in the affirmative and 120 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 206 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendments offered by Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell
were rejected.

Subsequently Mr. White of Boston asked unanimous consent to
make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed the
House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : During the taking of the above yeas and nays, I was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had I been present when the vote was taken, 1
would have voted in the negative.
Mr. White of Boston then moved that the statement made by him
be spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
On the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Murphy of
Peabody; and on the roll call 125 members voted in the affirmative
and 21 in the negative.
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Bill engrossed,—
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No. 207.

[See Yea and Nay No. 207 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill was passed to be engrossed. Mr. Finnegan of
Boston moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, there being no
objection, the motion to reconsider was considered forthwith and it
was negatived. The bill (House, No. 6692, amended) then was sent to
the Senate for concurrence.
Subsequently Mr. White of Boston asked unanimous consent to
make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed the
House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : During the taking of the above yeas and nays, I was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had I been present when the vote was taken, I
would have voted in the affirmative.
Mr. White of Boston then moved that the statement made by him
be spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Statement of
Representative
White of
Boston.

Under suspension of Rule 20, on motion of Mr. Finnegan of
Boston, the House Bill providing for a capital outlay program for the
Commonwealth (House, No. 6694) was considered forthwith.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same
member, until the next day; and specially assigned to the hour of one
o'clock P.M.

Capital
outlay
program.

During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. DeFilippi of
West Springfield asked unanimous consent that the House Bill providing for the establishment of an office of inspector general (House,
No. 6557) be considered forthwith; and the motion prevailed. The
bill then was read a second time.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, that the bill be
amended by substitution of a bill with the same title (House, No.
6711), Mr. Card of Holbrook moved that the proposed substitute
bill be amended in section 1 by inserting after the word "construction". in lines 139 and 140, and also in line 145, the words "or data
processing services".
After debate on the question on adoption of the further amendments, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Card; and on the roll call 54 members voted in the
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affirmative and 96 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 208 in Supplement.)

Bill ordered
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Therefore the amendments were rejected.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6711). then was adopted.
On the question on ordering the substituted bill to a third reading,
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Murphy of Peabody; and on the roll call 146 members voted in
the affirmative and 4 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 209 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill (House, No. 6711) was ordered to a third reading.
[On Wednesday, June 25, the Clerk was authorized, there being no
objection, to record Representative Craven of Boston as voting in the
affirmative on this roll call.]
Bottles and
cans,— reuse
and recycling.

General relief,— deficiency appropriation.

Bill
enacted.

Recess.

The House Bill to provide economic incentives for consumers to
return used beverage containers and to encourage the conservation of
materials and energy through the recycling and reuse thereof ( House,
No. 4490) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third
reading.
Paper from the Senate.
A Bill making an appropriation for the fiscal year ending June the
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty to provide for supplementing
certain existing appropriations and for certain new activities and
projects (Senate, No. 2228) (reported, in part, on House bill No.
6692) [Cost: $2,000,000.00], passed to be engrossed by the Senate,
was read; and it was referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on
Ways and Means.
Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and Means,
then reported that the bill ought to pass.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Finnegan, the bill
was read a second and a third time forthwith; and it was passed to be
engrossed, in concurrence.
Engrossed Bill.
The engrossed Bill making an appropriation for the fiscal year
ending June the thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty to provide for
supplementing certain existing appropriations and for certain new
activities and projects (see Senate, No. 2228) (which originated in the
Senate), having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, was passed to be enacted; and it was
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Recess.
At ten minutes before six o'clock P.M. (Thursday, June 19), on
motion of Mr. Piro of Somerville (the Speaker being in the Chair),
the House recessed until the hour of one o'clock P.M. (Friday, June
20); and at that time the House was called to order with Mr. Keverian
of Everett in the Chair.

Friday, June 20, 1980 (at 1:00 o'clock P.M.).

At the request of the Chair (Mr. Keverian), the members, guests
and employees joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to
the flag.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85. to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Cimino of Milford) congratulating the
town of Milford on the occasion of its two hundredth anniversary;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Karol of Attleboro) congratulating Stanley M. Gower on the occasion of his retirement as President of the
Attleboro Trust Company;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Lombardi of Easton) honoring the Oliver Ames High School Golf Team as Massachusetts State Team Golf
Champions; and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Woodward of Walpole) commending
Millard B. "Mid" La Croix of Millis for his outstanding public service
over a period of sixty years;
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Semensi of
Randolph, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Petitions.
Messrs. McGee of Lynn and Cataldo of Revere presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Angelo R. Cataldo and Thomas W.
McGee for legislation to restrict the number of automatic toll booths
on the Mystic River Bridge; and the same was referred, under Rule
24, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
Mr. McGee, for the committees on Rules, then reported recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of Rule
42, on motion of Mr. Cataldo, the report was considered forthwith.
Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill)
was referred to the committee on Transportation. Sent to the Senate
for concurrence.
Mr. Scibelli of Springfield presented a petition (subject to Joint
Rule 12) of Anthony M. Scibelli that provision be made for mandatory sentences for assault and battery upon certain persons; and the
same was referred, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the
two branches, acting concurrently.
Papers from the Senate.
Bills
Relative to allowing a savings bank to serve as trustee or custodian
of certain accounts formed under a pension or profit-sharing plan
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(Senate, No. 56) (reported on the petition of the Savings Banks
Association of Massachusetts and others);
Redefining the definition of "World War 11 Veteran" for retirement purposes by substituting "active service" for "wartime service"
(Senate, No. 1374, amended by striking out the paragraph contained
in lines 5 to 12, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following
paragraph:
"'World War 11 veteran' shall mean any veteran who performed
such wartime service between September sixteenth, nineteen hundred
and forty and December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and forty-six,
except that for the purposes of chapter thirty-one, it shall mean all
active service between the dates of September sixteenth, nineteen
hundred and forty and June twenty-fifth, nineteen hundred and fifty,
and for the purposes of chapter thirty-two, it shall mean all active
service between the dates of September sixteenth, nineteen hundred
and forty, and December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and forty-seven.") (reported on the petition of Michael LoPresti, Jr.);
Relative to strengthening the ability of savings banks to compete
equally with other financial institutions (Senate, No. 2032, amended
by adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 4. There is hereby created a special commission for the
purpose of making an investigation and study of the structure, operation and powers of financial institutions chartered by the commonwealth. Said commission shall consist of three members of the senate,
four members of the house of representatives, the commissioner of
banks or his designee, and five persons to be appointed by the
governor, one of whom shall be appointed from a list submitted by
the Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts, one of whom shall
be appointed from a list submitted by the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League, one of whom shall be appointed from a list
submitted by the Credit Union League of Massachusetts, and one of
whom shall be an officer of a state-chartered trust company. Said
commission shall, in the course of its investigation and study, consider the feasibility of establishing a unified banking industry or a
unified thrift system in the commonwealth, the promotion and encouragement of savings in the commonwealth and such other related
matters as the commission may deem relevant. Said commission shall
report to the general court the results of its investigation and study,
and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation
necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing the same
with the clerk of the house of representatives on or before the first
Wednesday of December, nineteen hundred and eighty-one.'^(reported on the petition of the Savings Banks Association of Massachusetts and others, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 59); and
Directing .the Commissioner of Youth Services to convey a certain
parcel of land in the town of Acton to said town (Senate, No. 2218)
(reported on so much of the recommendations of the Department of
Correction, House, Nos. 49 and 56, as relates to the subject);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Bills
To further clarify safeguards from radiation treatment (Senate,
No. 564) (reported on the petition of Sharon M. Pollard);
Amending the provisions of law dealing with the annual deer hunt
for paraplegics (Senate, No. 1243) (reported on the petition of Robert
D. Wetmore);
Relative to consumer account disclosures by financial institutions
(Senate, No. 2083) (substituted by the Senate for a report of the
committee on Banks and Banking, ought not to pass, on the petition
of John A. Brennan, Jr., and others, accompanied by bill Senate
No. 13);
Requiring certain banks, associations and credit unions to give
refunds and credits for certain errors (Senate, No. 2107) (new draft of
Senate bill No. 29, substituted by the Senate for a report of the
committee on Banks and Banking, ought not to pass, on the petition
of Robert A. Hall and others);
Ascertaining the will of the voters of the Commonwealth relative to
certain questions concerning catastrophic health care and national
health services (Senate, No. 2188) (new draft of Senate bill No. 2115,
amended, reported on the petitions of Michael LoPresti, Jr., and
another, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 551 and Isaac F. Fine and
others, accompanied by resolutions, Senate, No. 554);
Increasing the amount of certain sick and death benefits which may
be paid by the Polish Benefit and Social Society (Incorporated)
(Senate, No. 2197) (reported on the petition of Robert M. Hunt);
Providing that the positions of superintendent of cemeteries; water/sewer superintendent; manager in the water department;'and
superintendent of streets in the town of Ipswich shall be exempt from
the provisions of the civil service law and rules (Senate, No. 2206)
(reported on the petition of Robert C. Buell and others) [Local
Approval Received];
Exempting the position of town engineer in the department of
public works of the town of Franklin from the provisions of civil
service laws (Senate, No. 2207) (reported on the petition of Edward
L. Burke) [Local Approval Received]; and
Exempting the position of supervisor of buildings and grounds in
the school department of the town of Franklin from the provisions of
civil service laws (Senate. No. 2208) (reported on the petition of
Edward L. Burke) [Local Approval Received];
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second
reading.
A report of the county commissioners of Norfolk County and the
administrators of the Norfolk County Hospital (under Chapter 783
of the Acts of 1979) relative to the fiscal standing of said hospital,
number of patients, number of employees, increases and decreases in
patients and employees, and receipts and expenditures for the period
ending May 31, 1980, was read for the information of the House- and
returned to the Senate.
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Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill creating civil and criminal remedies for fraudulent acts affecting the Commonwealth; commercial bribery (House,
No. 5576, changed) ought to pass with an amendment substituting
therefor a Bill creating civil and criminal remedies for fraudulent
acts affecting the Commonwealth (House, No. 6722).
Under suspension of Rule 41, on motion of Mr. Finnegan, the bill
was read a second time forthwith.
The amendment recommended by the committee on Ways and
Means then was adopted; and the substituted bill was ordered to a
third reading.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill authorizing an appraisal of the fair market value
of the Commonwealth Armory and the compilation of a status report
of our National Guard armories (House, No. 3297) ought to pass with
an amendment substituting therefor a Bill relative to the Commonwealth Armory (House, No. 6716).
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Resolve
authorizing and directing a joint investigation and study by the Office
of Energy Resources and the Department of Public Health relative to
the standards for the use of insulation materials and the licensing,
certification and registration of insulation contractors (House, No.
6285) ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor a
resolve with the same title (House, No. 6723).
By Mr. Fallon of Clinton, for the same committee, that the Bill to
improve the Clinton wastewater treatment plant (House, No. 2553)
ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor a bill with the
same title (House, No. 6721).
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading, with the amendments pending.
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill releasing and transferring the rights of the
Commonwealth in certain premises presently used and occupied by
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Hospital in the city of Boston
(Senate, No. 1490) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill authorizing the Massachusetts Port Authority to make payments in lieu of
taxes to the cities of Boston and Chelsea and the town of Winthrop
(House, No. 3704) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill providing for the appointment of one additional judge for the Probate and
Family Division in Norfolk County (House, No. 6265) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill to
facilitate and control development of the site formerly occupied by
the Chelsea Naval Hospital (House, No. 6459) ought to pass.
By Mr. Duffin of Lenox, for the same committee, that the Bill to
permit the sale of deer killed by other than legal means (House, No.
5917) ought to pass.

By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, that the Bill
authorizing the exemption of the public high school of the town of
Milford from certain regulations promulgated by the Department of
Education (Senate, No. 2092) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill providing for an assistant clerk in the Bristol County Division of the
Juvenile Court Department (House, No. 901) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the costs of vocational post-graduate students (House, No. 1223)
ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the salaries of district attorneys (House, No. 1865) ought to pass
[Cost: $1,000,000.00],
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the membership of the Group Insurance Commission (House, No.
3223, changed) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the hiring of motor vehicles for public works purposes by the
Commonwealth and its political subdivisions (House, No. 6113)
ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill providing for the deferral of repayments by the city of Somer^ille to the
Commonwealth for overpayments made to said city by virtue of a
mistake in the Chapter 70 school aid funds distribution approved by
the Department of Education for fiscal year 1980 (House, No. 6704)
ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill providing for the deferral of repayments by the city of Somerville to the
Commonwealth for overpayments made to said city by virtue of a
mistake in the Chapter 70 school aid funds distribution approved by
the Department of Education for fiscal year 1979 (House. No. 6705)
ought to pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.
By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, forthe committee on Local Affairs,
on a petition of John R. Driscoll, a Bill authorizing the town of
Northbridge to borrow a certain sum of money to fund salaries of
teachers and certain professional employees (House, No. 6659)
[Local Approval Received],
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of
Jeremiah F. Cahir, a Bill authorizing the town of Mashpee to appropriate and pay a certain sum of money to James Soltis (House, No.
6673) [Local Approval Received],
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of
Robert F. Larkin, Jr., a Bill relative to the assumption of office by
town officers elected at the annual town election in the town of Dover
(House, No. 6674) [Local Approval Received].
By Mr. Scibelli of Springfield, for the committee on Ways and
Means, on a petition of Anthony M. Scibelli, a Bill authorizing and
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directing the Secretary of the Executive Office of Economic Affairs to
erect a structure in the city of Springfield to house the basketball hall
of fame (House, No. 5837) [Bond Issue: $5,000,000.00],
By Mr. Fallon of Clinton, for the same committee, on part of the
Resolve increasing the scope of the special commission relative to
determining the adequacy of water supply in the Commonwealth
(House, No. 6337), a Bill increasing the water supply from the Wachusett Reservoir to the town of Clinton (House, No. 5459).
By Mr. Jordan of Springfield, for the same committee, on a petition of Raymond A. Jordan, Jr., and others (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 5303), a Bill to establish a code of fair practices in state
employment and purchasing (House, No. 6717).
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
Report of the committee on Commerce and Labor, that the Bill
further regulating the cancellation of certain consumer contracts
signed at a place other than the seller's place of business (House, No.
447, amended) ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10).
Report of the committee on Health Care, that the recommitted Bill
to promote the restoration of vision (Senate, No. 505) ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10).
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on rejection.
Report of the committee on Education, ought not to pass (under
Joint Rule 10), on so much of the recommitted recommendations of
the Department of Education (House, No. 62) as relates to certain
persons enrolled in vocational education programs (accompanied by
bill, House, No. 68).
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 2582) of
Nicholas A. Paleologos relative to third party payments for special
education costs.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 5323) of
Richard T. Moore relative to special education and related expenses.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 5652) of James
G. Collins, Andrew S. Natsios and Joan M. Menard relative to the
proper payment and coordination of certain special education services.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
6070) of Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Jr., for legislation relative to certain
persons enrolled in vocational education programs.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 6150) of Doris
Bunte that provision be made for the construction of Roxbury Com-

munity College and authorizing the Commonwealth to borrow
money to provide capital funding for such construction.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
Emergency
Measures.
The engrossed Bill further regulating the sale of certain securities Securities,(see House, No. 1412, amended), having been certified by the Clerk to g®f
be rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was considered, the
'
question being on adopting the emergency preamble.
A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article
XLVIII (as amended by Article 1.XVI1) of the Amendments to the
Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 43 to 2.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
u lating
e s

s a

The engrossed Bill providing for the closing of the district courts on
Saturdays (see House. No. 6573), having been certified by the Clerk
to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was considered, the
question being on adopting the emergency preamble.
A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article
XLVIII (as amended by Article l.XVII) of the Amendments to the
Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 43 to 2.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Relative to articles of consolidation or merger of business corporations (see Senate, No. 190);
Regulating advertising by certain motor carriers of household
goods (see Senate, No. 199, changed);
Directing the county of Dukes County to grant a pension to
Preston R. Hanna, a former employee of the sheriffs department in
said county (see Senate, No. 1938, amended);
Providing uniform surplus requirements for savings banks and
providing for the computation and payment of dividends on deposits
(see Senate, No. 2089);
(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Relative to the licensing of certain special service passenger vehicles by the Department of Public Utilities (see House, No. 4756,
changed);
Exempting the position of director of veterans' aids and services in
the city of Marlborough from civil service law and rules (see House
No. 6277);
Authorizing certain appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of the Plymouth County
Hospital (see House, No. 6352, amended);
Relative to the membership of the Gloucester fisheries commission
(see House, No. 6356, amended);
Regulating the charging of points in certain mortgage transactions
(see House, No. 6358);
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Relative to deposits in co-operative banks (see House, No. 6423);
and
Authorizing the town of Mattapoisett to issue an additional license
for the sale of all alcoholic beverages not to be drunk on the premises
(see House, No. 6432);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the acting Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Franklin,—
Digital
Equipment
Corporation.
Bill enacted
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— yea and nav
No. 210.

Engrossed Bill — Land Taking.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the town of Franklin to grant and
convey an easement over a certain parcel of land in said town to
Digital Equipment Corporation (see Senate, No. 2184) (which originated in the Senate), having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly
and truly prepared for final passage, was put upon its final passage.
On the question on passing the bill to be enacted, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays (this being a bill providing for the
taking of land or other easements used for conservation purposes,
etc., as defined by Article XCVII of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call 132 members voted in the affirmative and 0
in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 210 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
acting Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Barre and
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Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill directing the Metropolitan District Commission to
pay a certain sum to the towns of Barre and Oakham in lieu of taxes
on certain land under its control in said towns (Senate, No. 1860) was
read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill providing for a capital outlay program for the
Commonwealth (House, No. 6694) was considered.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr.
Robinson of Melrose moved that it be amended by adding at the end
thereof the following section:
"SECTION 37. Notwithstanding any provision of law to the contrary, no negotiation, solicitation for bids, opening of bids, award of
bids, or signing of contracts shall be undertaken before January 1,
1981 in relation to any portion of any project for a building or for the
renovation of a building funded by this act in excess of one million
dollars.".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, 12
members voted in the affirmative and 16 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Robinson; and on the roll call 28 members voted in the
affirmative and 1 10 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 211 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Natsios of Holliston then moved that the bill be amended by
adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 37. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general or
special law to the contrary, the general court shall not authorize the
issuance of any bonds pursuant to Article EX 11 of the Amendments
to the Constitution of the Commonwealth if such authorization
would result in the total amount of bonds authorized and outstanding, and including bonds authorized but unissued, to exceed six
billion nine hundred and fifty million dollars in the aggregate at the
end of any fiscal year; provided, however, that for the purposes of this
section said debt limitation shall also include the following:
(a) bonds of any authority established under chapter seven
hundred and three of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-three,
chapter seven hundred and seventy-three of the acts of nineteen
hundred and sixty, chapter five hundred and fifty-seven of the acts of
nineteen hundred and sixty-one, chapter seven hundred and three of
the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty-four;
(b) bonds of any transportation authority established under chapter seven hundred and one of the acts of nineteen hundred and sixty,
chapter five hundred and forty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred
and forty-seven, chapter three hundred and eighty-three of the acts of
nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, or chapters one hundred and
sixty-one A and one hundred and sixty-one B of the General Laws;
(c) bonds guaranteed under chapter five hundred and ninety-eight
of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-five or chapter three
hundred and eighty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventysix;
(d) bonds authorized to be issued by the agency established under
chapter seven hundred and eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and
seventy-six;
(e) bonds authorized to be issued by the agency established under
chapter eight hundred and forty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred
and seventy-four; and provided further that the debt limitation established by this section shall not include any bonds for which a refunding trust agreement has been created.
The amount of the debt limitation established by this section shall
be lowered by any reduction in debt authorization pursuant to the
provisions of sections thirty-seven and thirty-eight of this act.
The comptroller shall report on a quarterly basis to the House and
Senate committees on Ways and Means the amount of bonds which
may be authorized without exceeding the debt limitation established
by this section.".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, the A m e n d m e n t
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr r e j e c t e d , - ay
Natsios; and on the roll call 49 members voted in the affirmative and n<? 212 "
95 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 212 in Supplement.)

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
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Mr. Natsios then moved that the bill be amended by adding at the
end thereof the following six sections:
"SECTION 37. Chapter thirty-five of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section thirty-seven A, as most recently
amended by chapter eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
seventy-five, and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
Section 37 A. Counties shall not issue any bonds or notes payable
on demand, and they shall provide for the payment of all debts,
except those incurred in anticipation of revenue or in anticipation of
reimbursement from cities and towns, by such annual payments as
will extinguish the same at maturity and so that the first of such
annual payments on account of any loan shall be made not later than
one year after the date of the bond or note issued therefor, and so that
the amount of such annual payment in any year on account of such
debt, so far as issued, shall not be less than the amount of the
principal payable in any subsequent year. The proceeds of any sale of
bonds or notes, except premiums and accrued interest, shall be used
only for the purposes specified in the authorization of the loan, and
may also be used for costs of preparing, issuing and marketing such
bonds or notes; provided, that the proceeds of any sale of bonds or
notes for building, altering, furnishing or repairing public buildings
or the construction or repair of public works may be used to pay
management consultants hired under the provisions of section seventeen of chapter thirty-four; and provided, further, that unexpended
amounts may be applied to maturing annual payments of the same
loan, and provided, further, that so much of such proceeds as has not
been so applied at the expiration of two years from the completion of
the project for which the loan was authorized shall become part of the
next general unappropriated balance established under section twenty-nine or, if such loan was made on behalf of a district, shall be
applied in reduction of assessments to be made upon it by the county.
A treasurer of a county may invest not more than eighty percent of
the proceeds from the issue of bonds or notes, prior to their application to the payment of liabilities incurred for the purposes specified in
the authorization of the loan, in certificates of deposit in trust companies or national banks or in United States treasury bills. Any
premium received upon such bonds or notes, less the cost of preparing, issuing and marketing them, shall be applied to the payment ol
the principal of the first bonds or notes to mature and any accrued
interest received upon the delivery of said bonds or notes shall be
applied to the payment of the first interest due thereon.
SECTION 38. Said chapter thirty-five is hereby further amended
by striking out section thirty-seven B, as most recently amended by
chapter forty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy, and
inserting in lieu thereof the following:
Section 37B. The county treasurer of any county, except Suffolk
and Nantucket, with the approval of the county commissioners thereof, may issue temporary notes of the county payable in not more than
two years from their dates, in anticipation of the issue of serial bonds
or notes under any general or special law, but the time within which

such serial bonds or notes shall become due and payable shall not, by
reason of such temporary notes, be extended beyond the time fixed
by such general or special law. Temporary notes issued under this
section for a shorter period than two years may be refunded by the
issue of other temporary notes, provided that the period from the
date of issue of the original temporary notes to the date of maturity of
the refunding notes shall not be more than two years. Any notes
issued in anticipation of serial bonds or notes shall be paid from the
proceeds thereof. If a balance remains in the proceeds of a loan issued
in anticipation of a serial loan at the time when the serial loan is
issued, said balance shall be applied to the payment of such temporary loan.
SECTION 39. Section thirty-eight of said chapter thirty-five, as
most recently amended by chapter seventy-five of the acts of nineteen
hundred and fifty-three, is hereby further amended by striking out the
fourth sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following sentence: —
Notes authorized by section thirty-seven, notes or bonds issued to
renew or refund indebtedness existing at the time of issue thereof,
notes issued for a term of not more than two years in anticipation of a
serial loan, notes or bonds in anticipation of reimbursement from
cities, towns and others in connection with work temporarily financed by the county, including tuberculosis hospital maintenance
notes under section eighty-five A of chapter one hundred and eleven
shall be excepted from the requirement of this section as to advertising for bids and may be sold at public or private sale.
SECTION 40. Said chapter thirty-five is hereby further amended
by inserting after said section thirty-eight the following section: —
Section 38 A. Unless otherwise specifically provided, a provision in
any act authorizing the county treasurer of any county to issue and
sell bonds of the county shall authorize him. with the approval of the
county commissioners, to issue and sell bonds subject to call for
redemption at any time or from time to time, with or without premium, as such treasurer determines to be in the best interest of the
county.
SECTION 41. Section thirty-nine of said chapter thirty-five, as
appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by adding
after the word "rate" the words: - or rates.
SECTION 42. Said chapter thirty-five is hereby further amended
by inserting after section thirty-nine H, inserted by section two of
chapter two hundred and thirty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred
and sixty-two, the following section: —
Chapter 39/. If any officer whose signature or a facsimile of whose
signature appears on any bonds or notes of a county shall cease to be
such officer before the delivery of such bonds or notes, such signature or such facsimile shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all
purposes as if such officer had remained in office until such delivery.".
After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendment, 16
members voted in the affirmative and 8 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Finnegan of Boston; and on the roll call 56 members
voted in the affirmative and 84 in the negative.
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[See Yea and Nay No. 213 in Supplement. |
Therefore the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Almeida of Plymouth then moved that the bill be amended in
section 3, in item 2120-8811, by striking out, in line 3, the word "less"
and inserting in place thereof the word "more"; and in said item by
inserting after the word "Standish", in line 6, the words "after three
independent appraisers place a fair market value in writing on said
acreage". The amendments were adopted.
Mr. Robinson of Melrose then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2, in item 1 102-8811, by striking out, in lines 5 and 6, the
words "one independent appraisal" and inserting in place thereof the
words "three independent appraisals"; and in said item by striking
out. in lines 6 and 7, the words "a qualified disinterested appraiser"
and inserting in place thereof the words "three qualified disinterested
appraisers".
The amendments were adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6694,
amended) was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Finnegan of
Boston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Speliotis of Danvers moved that it be amended in section 2 by
inserting after item 2320-8813 the following item:
"2320-8814

For the construction of a parking area to service the
Public Access Boat launching facility at Popes
Landing, so called, in the Town of Danvers
pursuant to the provisions of Section I7A of
Chapter 21 of the General Laws provided, however, that the provisions of Section 40 of Chapter seven of the General l.aws shall not apply

30,000".

For further carrying out the drainage and flood
control works authorised by Chapter 424 of the
Acts of 1976 and previous authorizations . .

1,000,000".

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. McNeil of Maiden then moved that the bill be amended in
section 5 by inserting after item 2440-8819 the following item:
"2440-8820

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. MacLean of Fairhaven then moved that the bill beamended in
section 2 by inserting after item 71 1 1-8811 the following item:
7118-8820

"Massachusetts Maritime
Academy.
For the purchase of a radar simulator

575,000".

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Moore of Uxbridge then moved that the bill be amended in
section 3. in item 2120-8816, by adding at the end thereof the following: "and for a sum not to exceed $60,000, for the development of a
Blackstone River and Canal Heritage Park Master Plan", and in said
item by striking out the figures "100,000" and inserting in place
thereof the figures "160,000".
J h e Speaker having taken the Chair,
the amendments were
adopted.

Mr. Finnegan of Boston then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2 by inserting after item 4348-881 1 the following item:
"4348-8812

For the design and construction of a wastewater
interception plant and appurtenances . . . .

1.500,000".

For a program for planting of tree crops in the cities
and towns of the commonwealth

64,000".

For construction for a waterfront park of the
Acushnet River in the Ward II area in the city of
New Bedford; to be in addition to the amount
appropriated in item 2270-8802 of section two of
chapter seven hundred and ninety-eight of the
acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-nine . .

128,000".

For repairs and renovations to the Bascom Lodge at
Mt. Greylock State Reservation, including the
cost of furnishings and equipment, to be in addition to the amount appropriated in item 21208776 of section four of chapter four hundred and
eighty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
seventy-six

100,000".

"Department of Agriculture.
For a program of payments for farmland preservation pursuant to chapter seven hundred and
eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
seventy-seven

5.000,000".

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. King of Boston then moved that the bill be amended in section
2 by inserting after item 2320-8813 the following item:
"2511-88II

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Galvin of Boston then moved that the bill be amended by
adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 37; The Metropolitan District Commission is hereby
authorized to convey to the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority any
land it might acquire pursuant to Section 6A of Chapter 442 of the
Acts of 1978, and the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority is hereby
authorized to reacquire such land notwithstanding any provision of
any general or special law.".
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Goyette of New Bedford then moved that the bill be amended
in section 2 by inserting after item 2270-8816 the foiling item:
"2270-8817)
2270-8802)

After debate the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Lussier of Pittsfield then moved that the bill be amended in
section 3 by inserting after item 2120-8816 the following item:
"2120-8817

After remarks the amendment was adopted.
Mrs. Murray of Cohasset then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2 by striking out, in item 2270-8814, the figures "300.000" and
inserting in place thereof the figures "500,000". After remarks the
amendment was adopted.
Mr. Gillette of Pembroke then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2 by inserting after item 2320-8813 the following item:
2511-8801

After debate the amendment was adopted.
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Messrs. Costello of Amesbury and Clark of Hamilton then moved,
there being no objection, that the bill be amended in section 2 by
inserting after item 2320-8814 (inserted by amendment) the following
item:
"2330-8811

For reconstruction of the shellfish purification
plant in Newburyport

500,000".

After remarks the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Robinson of Melrose then moved that the bill be amended in
section 2, in item 1102-8814, by striking out, in line 9, the words "an
independent appraisal" and inserting in place thereof the words
"three independent appraisals"; and in said item by striking out, in
lines 10 and 11, the words "a qualified disinterested appraiser" and
inserting in place thereof the words "three qualified disinterested
appraisers". The amendments were adopted.
The same member then moved that the bill be amended in section
6, in item 8400-8811, by striking out, in line II, the words "one
independent appraisal" and inserting in place thereof the words
"three independent appraisals"; and in said item by striking out, in
lines 12 and 13, the words "a qualified disinterested appraiser" and
inserting in place thereof the words "three qualified disinterested
appraisers". The amendments were adopted.
Mr. Natsios of Holliston then moved that the bill be amended by
adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 38. Chapter 44 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out section 21 and inserting in place thereof the
following section:
Section 21. The officers of a city, town or district authorized to
issue bonds or notes may provide that the bonds or notes of any issue
may be called and redeemed, in whole or in part, prior to their stated
maturity dates, at such price or prices and under such terms and
conditions as they may determine. No such bonds or notes shall be
called and redeemed before their stated maturity dates unless funds
sufficient to pay the principal thereof, any redemption premium
thereon and all interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption have
been appropriated by the city, town or district and are then available.".
The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Melia of Boston then moved that the bill be amended in
section 5 by inserting after item 2444-8812 the following item:
"2444-8813

For the planning and construction of an all-purpose
recreational building to house tennis and related
indoor net games; and containing a general
meeting room for community use; and an indoor
tot lot for small children;
the facility to be
erected on Metropolitan District Commission
land located in the vicinity of the Upper Basin
Division of the M D C. in the Brighton section
of the City of Boston
M D C Funds
100.0%."

1.500,000

After debate the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Bassett of Lynn then moved that the bill be amended by adding
at the end thereof the following three sections:

"SECTION 39. Chapter 132A of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after Section 11 D the following new section: Section 11E. The Secretary of Environmental Affairs shall establish a program to assist all cities in the Commonwealth, and all towns
with a population in excess of thirty-five thousand inhabitants, which
have established park or recreation commissions and conservation
commissions under Section 8C of Chapter forty of the General Laws,
in developing or renovating lands for municipal parks and recreation
purposes. The Secretary may, from funds appropriated, reimburse
any such city or town for money expended by it in developing new
outdoor recreation facilities on previously acquired land or renovating such existing facilities. Such development or renovation reimbursement shall not exceed 15% of such money expended when the
project is, at the same time, receiving assistance under Title X of the
National Parks and Recreation Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-625) and 30%
when the project is, at the same time, receiving assistance under the
Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 (P.L. 88-578). No
reimbursement of any kind shall be made under this section unless an
application, setting forth such plans and information as the Secretary
may require, has been filed by the city or town and has been approved by the Secretary; until such city or town has appropriated or
transferred from available funds an amount equal to the total cost of
the project; and until the project has been completed to the satisfaction of the secretary, in accordance with the approved plans. Any
reimbursement received by a city or town under this section shall be
applied to the payment of indebtedness, if any, incurred in such
development or renovation. The director of conservation services,
subject to the approval of the secretary, shall establish rules and
regualtions for the management of this program.
SECTION 40. Chapter nine hundred and thirty-three of the Acts
of nineteen hundred and seventy-seven is hereby amended by striking
Section 2.
SECTION 41. No more than twenty percent of this appropriation
shall be earmarked for the above mentioned purpose. Section 3 shall
expire on January 1, 1984.".
After remarks the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Robinson of Melrose then moved that the bill be amended by
striking out section 16.
After debate the amendment was adopted. Mr. Finnegan of Boston then moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to
reconsider prevailed.
On the recurring question on adoption of the amendment offered Amendment
by Mr. Robinson, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, rejected,— ay
at the request of the same member; and on the roll call 13 members fta 214. "
voted in the affirmative and 130 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 214 in Supplement.}

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Natsios of Holliston then moved that the bill be amended by
adding at the end thereof the following six sections:
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"SECTION 42. Chapter thirty-five of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section thirty-seven A, as most recently
amended by chapter eighty of the acts of nineteen hundred and
seventy-five, and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
Section 37A. Counties shall not issue any bonds or notes payable
on demand, and they shall provide for the payment of all debts,
except those incurred in anticipation of revenue or in anticipation of
reimbursement from cities and towns, by such annual payments as
will extinguish the same at maturity and so that the first of such
annual payments on account of any loan shall be made not later than
one year after the date of the bond or note issued therefor, and so that
the amount of such annual payment in any year on account of such
debt, so far as issued, shall not be less than the amount of the
principal payable in any subsequent year. The proceeds of any sale of
bonds or notes, except premiums and accrued interest, shall be used
only for the purposes specified in the authorization of the loan, and
may also be used for costs of preparing, issuing and marketing such
bonds or notes; provided, that the proceeds of any sale of bonds or
notes for building, altering, furnishing or repairing public buildings
or the construction or repair of public works may be used to pay
management consultants hired under the provisions of section seventeen of chapter thirty-four; and provided, further, that unexpended
amounts may be applied to maturing annual payments of the same
loan, and provided, further, that so much of such proceeds as has not
been so applied at the expiration of two years from the completion of
the project for which the loan was authorized shall become part of the
next general unappropriated balance established under section twenty-nine or, if such loan was made on behalf of a district, shall be
applied in reduction of assessments to be made upon it by the county.
A treasurer of a county may invest not more than eighty percent of
the proceeds from the issue of bonds or notes, prior to their application to the payment of liabilities incurred for the purposes specified in
the authorization of the loan, in certificates of deposit in trust companies or national banks or in United States treasury bills. Any
premium received upon such bonds or notes, less the cost of preparing, issuing and marketing them, shall be applied to the payment of
the principal of the first bonds or notes to mature and any accrued
interest received upon the delivery of said bonds or notes shall be
applied to the payment of the first interest due thereon.
SECTION 43. Said chapter thirty-five is hereby further amended
by striking out section thirty-seven B, as most recently amended by
chapter forty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy, and
inserting in lieu thereof the following:
Section 37B. The county treasurer of any county, except Suffolk
and Nantucket, with the approval of the county commissioners thereof. may issue temporary notes of the county payable in not more than
two years from their dates, in anticipation of the issue of serial bonds
or notes under any general or special law. but the time within which
such serial bonds or notes shall become due and payable shall not, by
reason of such temporary notes, be extended beyond the time fixed

by such general or special law. Temporary notes issued under this
section for a shorter period than two years may be refunded by the
issue of other temporary notes, provided that the period from the
date of issue of the original temporary notes to the date of maturity of
the refunding notes shall not be more than two years. Any notes
issued in anticipation of serial bonds or notes shall be paid from the
proceeds thereof. If a balance remains in the proceeds of a loan issued
in anticipation of a serial loan at the time when the serial loan is
issued, said balance shall be applied to the payment of such temporary loan.
SECTION 44. Section thirty-eight of said chapter thirty-five, as
most recently amended by chapter seventy-five of the acts of nineteen
hundred and fifty-three, is hereby further amended by striking out the
fourth sentence and inserting in lieu thereof the following sentence: Notes authorized by section thirty-seven, notes or bonds issued to
renew or refund indebtedness existing at the time of issue thereof,
notes issued for a term of not more than two years in anticipation of a
serial loan, notes or bonds in anticipation of reimbursement from
cities, towns and others in connection with work temporarily financed by the county, including tuberculosis hospital maintenance
notes under section eighty-five A of chapter one hundred and eleven
shall be excepted from the requirement of this section as to advertising for bids and may be sold at public or private sale.
SECTION 45. Said chapter thirty-five is hereby further amended
by inserting after said section thirty-eight the following section:
Section J8A. Unless otherwise specifically provided, a provision in
any act authorizing the county treasurer of any county to issue and
sell bonds of the county shall authorize him, with the approval of the
county commissioners, to issue and sell bonds subject to call for
redemption at any time or from time to time, with or without premium, as such treasurer determines to be in the best interest of the
county.
SECTION 46. Sect ion thirty-nine of said chapter thirty-five, as
appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by adding
after the word "rate" the words: — or rates.
SECTION 47. Said chapter thirty-five is hereby further amended
by inserting after section thirty-nine H. inserted by section two of
chapter two hundred and thirty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred
and sixty-two, the following section:
Section 391. If any officer whose signature or a facsimile of whose
signature appears on any bonds or notes of a county shall cease to be
such officer before the delivery of such bonds or notes, such signature
or such facsimile shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all
purposes as if such officer had remained in office until such delivery.".
After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendment, the Amendment
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
rejected,Natsios; and on the roll call 74 members voted in the affirmative and & fis
69 in the negative.
e a
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Therefore the amendment was adopted.
Mr. MeGee of Lynn then moved that the bill be amended in section
2 by inserting after item 7511-8811 the following item:
7516-8811
Capital
outlay
program.

Bill passed
to be
engrossed,—
yea and nay
No. 216.

"Roxbury Community
College.
For constructing and equipping such facilities as are
necessary to accommodate Roxbury Community College

30,000,000";

and in section 9 by striking out, in lines 5 and 6, the words "one hundred and thirteen million, one hundred five thousand, four hundred
thirty-nine dollars" and inserting in place thereof the words "one hundred forty-three million, one hundred five thousand, four hundred
thirty-nine dollars".
After debate (Mr. Keverian of Everett having been in the Chair) the
amendments were adopted.
On the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Robinson of
Melrose; and on the roll call 126 members voted in the affirmative
and 19 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 216 in Supplement.)

Therefore the bill was passed to be engrossed. Mr. Finnegan of
Boston moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, there being no
objection, the motion to reconsider was considered forthwith and it
was negatived. The bill (House, No. 6694, amended) then was sent to
the Senate for concurrence.
Sutton
highway
land.

Bill enacted
(land taking),
— yea and nay
No. 217.

Engrossed Bill — Land Taking.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the Department of Environmental
Management to transfer certain public lands in the town of Sutton to
the Department of Public Works for highway purposes (see House,
No. 4035) (which originated in the House), having been certified by
the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was put
upon its final passage.
On the question on passing the bill to be enacted, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays (this being a bill providing for the
taking of land or other easements used for conservation purposes,
etc., as defined by Article XCVI1 of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call 143 members voted in the affirmative and()
in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 217 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Mr. Keverian of Everett then moved that the House adjourn; and
the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of
the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at eleven minutes
before five o'clock P.M. (Friday, June 20) (the Speaker being in the
Chair), the House adjourned, to meet on Monday next at eleven
o'clock A.M.

Monday, June 23, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor George V. Kerr,
Chaplain of the House, as follows:
When the Apostles were quarrelling among themselves as to Who
might be the greatest in the Kingdom of Heaven, He placed a child in
the midst to signify that the littlest, the humblest shall be the greatest.
Then He added these words, "Whosoever is greatest among you, let
him be the servant." From that moment on, immemorially, the
criterion of greatness, of achievement in this life is the willingness to
serve others rather than oneself, especially those whose needs are
greater than our own.
Give us the wisdom this day, O Lord to live Your dictum "Whosoever is greatest among you, let him be the servant."
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Change in Membership of Committee of Conference.
The Speaker announced that Representative Bly of Saugus had
resigned (at his own request) from the committee of conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two branches with reference to the House
amendment of the Senate Bill providing for the tenure of school
psychologists (Senate, No. 273); and that Representative Gannett of
Lincoln had been appointed to fill the vacancy.
The membership of said committee on the part of the House is as
follows: Representatives Collins of Amherst, Mullins of Ludlow and
Gannett of Lincoln.
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Notices of Public Hearings of State
Departments.
Under the provisions of subparagraph 4 of Section 6 of Chapter Notices of
30A. as amended, notice was received from the Secretary of the £"arings
Commonwealth indicating that public hearings will be held by the
Registry of Motor Vehicles (concerning regulations relative to immediate hearings as to operating privileges and to establish procedures
for administrative hearings held by the Registry pursuant to Chapter
90, Section 24 (1) (g) on July 2, 1980; and the Massachusetts Port
Authority (concerning rules and regulations for Boston-Logan International Airport relating to the provision of ground transportation
services) on July 2, 1980.
The notices are on file in the office of the Clerk of the House.
Resolutions.
J he following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Speaker McGee of Lynn) on the observance Polish Ameriof Polish Legion of American Veterans Week in the Commonwealth; ^ " ^
e t e r a n s
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Resolutions (filed by Mr. Cahoon of Chatham) congratulating Mr
and M rs. Eugene Brooks Macy on the joyous occasion of their
Golden Wedding Anniversary;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Lynch of Barnstable) congratulating the
Barnstable Patriot on its 150th Anniversary; and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Finneran of Boston) congratulating
Sergeant Alfred J. McNeil upon his retirement from the Boston
Police Department;
Mr. Piro of Somerville. for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Keverian of
Everett, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Orders.
An Order (filed by Mr. Norton of Fall River) relative to authorizing the committee on Energy to sit during the recess of the General
Court for the purpose of complying with the provisions of law
concerning regulations of the Executive Office of Energy Resources
(House, No. 6724) was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
Mr. Keverian of Everett, for the committees on Rules, then reported that the order ought to be adopted. Referred, under Rule 33, to the
committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Duffin of Lenox, for the committee on Ways and Means,
reported that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of
Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Norton, the order was considered forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Lombardi of Cambridge,
Ordered, That the General Court be authorized to accept a report
of the Legislative Research Council (under the provisions of House
order No. 6109 of 1978) relative to an initiative amendment to the
Constitution regulating the imposition of annual limitations upon
state revenues and expenditures and other related matters, which was
due November 21, 1979.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Special Reports.
A special report of the Legislative Research Council(under House
order No. 6109 of 1978 and authorized to file under the provisions of
an order adopted by the House and Senate on June 23, 1980) relative
to an initiative amendment to the Constitution regulating the imposition of annual limitations upon state revenues and expenditures and
other related matters (House, No. 6743) was referred to the committee on Taxation. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
A report of the State Lottery Commission (under Section 24 of
Chapter 10 of the General Laws) relative to total revenues, prize

disbursements and other expenses for the month of May, 1980, was
sent to the Senate for its information.
Petitions.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Bickford of Berlin, petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 6725) of Walter E. Bickford (by vote of the town) that the office
of town treasurer-collector in the town of Westford be appointed by
the board of selectmen of said town.
By Mr. Cohen of Newton, petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 6726) of David B. Cohen and A. Joseph DeNucci (with the
approval of the mayor and board of aldermen) relative to a betterment district in the city of Newton.
Severally to the committee on Local Affairs.
Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.

— report for
May, 1980.

Mr. Perry of Monson presented a petition (subject to Joint Rule
12) of John B. Perry that the Department of Mental Health be
authorized to convey certain land in the town of Monson to the St.
Lawrence Cement Co. of Montreal, Canada; and the same was
referred, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.

Monson,—
St. Lawrence
Cement Co.

Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill making certain changes in the administrative
procedures relative to state taxation (House, No. 248, amended)
came from the Senate passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with
the following amendment:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2155.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Keverian of
Everett, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and
it was adopted, in concurrence.
The House Bill directing the Department of Mental Health to sell
to the town of Belchertown a parcel of land in said town for the
purpose of constructing a school and recreation area (House, No.
6125) (its title having been changed by the Senate committee on Bills
in the Third Reading) came from the Senate passed to be engrossed,
in concurrence, with the following amendment:
In section 3 (as printed) striking out the sentence contained in lines
7 to 14, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following two
sentences: "Said conveyances shall further be subject to such conditions and restrictions as the commissioner of the department of
mental health may deem advisable, including the reservation of any
easement or easements deemed appropriate by said commissioner for
sewer and drain purposes. Title to the aforesaid premises shall revert
to the commonwealth if not utilized by the said town to construct a
school and recreation area within a period of five years after the date
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of said conveyances, and if such conditions and restrictions as required by the commissioner are not met within the same five year
period.".
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Collins of Amherst, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and
it was adopted, in concurrence.
Gold, silver
and platinum,
— purchases.

Parole
officers,—
retirement.

Sharon,—
fire chief,
etc.

J he House Bill relative to the purchase of gold, silver and platinum
(House, No. 6579) came from the Senate passed to be engrossed, in
concurrence, with the following amendments;
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the following:
"Chapter 266 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
after section 142 the following section:
Section 142A. Whoever is in the business of purchasing gold, silver
or platinum shall enter in a book kept for that purpose a description
of the item, quantity purchased, the purchase price and the name and
address of the seller; provided that the purchase price of such item is
at least fifty dollars. Any person who sells gold, silver or platinum
shall be required to show to the buyer prior to said sale identification
which includes a photograph of said seller. Said book shall at all
times be open to the inspection of the chief of police of a city or town
or of any other officer having similar duties or any officer authorized
by either of them, or a state police officer. Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than one
thousand dollars or imprisonment of not more than one year, or both
such fine and imprisonment."; and striking out the title and inserting
in place thereof the following title: "An Act relative to the purchase or
sale of gold, silver and platinum.".
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Poirier of North
Attleborough, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and they were adopted, in concurrence.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committees on Rules of the
two branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on
the petition of James McCarthy relative to the retirement of parole
officers and parole supervisors of the Parole Board. Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, the report
was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the
petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on
Public Service.
By Mr. Flynn of Hanover, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
petition of William R. Keating (by vote of the town) that the town of
Sharon be authorized to establish the rate of compensation for its fire
chief and the police chief in said town. Under suspension of Rule 42,
on motion of Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, the report was considered

forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Public Service.
Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By Mr. Doyle of Boston, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
following petitions:
Petition (accompanied by bill) of Howard C. Cahoon, Jr., and
another (by vote of the town) relative to the membership of the
Nantucket Planning and Economic Development Commission; and
Petition (accompanied by bill) of Royall H. Switzler, David H.
Locke and others (by vote of the town) that the town of Wellesley be
exempt from assessment for deficits arising out of the maintenance,
operation and repair of the Norfolk County Hospital;
Severally to the committee on Counties.
Petition (accompanied by bill) of Howard C. Cahoon, Jr., and
another (by vote of the town) that the Department of Public Works
be directed to maintain certain roads in the town of Nantucket as
state roads. To the committee on Transportation.
Petition (accompanied by bill) of William D. Mullins that the
Metropolitan District Commission be authorized to convey to Henry
F. and Ruth A. Richardson two adjacent twenty foot easements
across the Chicopee Valley Aqueduct on Church Street in the town of
Ludlow. To the committee on Urban Affairs.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, the reports were considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 then
was suspended, in each instance. Severally sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
By Mr. Cusack of Arlington, for the committee on Urban Affairs,
asking to be discharged from further consideration of the petition
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 6668) of Raymond M. LaFontaine
for legislation to further regulate the eligibility requirements for
housing for veterans of World War II, - and recommending that the
same be referred to the committee on Ways and Means.
Under Rule 42, the report was considered forthwith; and it was
accepted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the discharge of the
committee.
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By M r. Ambler of Weymouth, for the committee on Government Mashpee,—
Regulations, on petitions of Jeremiah F. Cahir (accompanied by a'coholic
bills, House, Nos. 6670 and 6671), an Order relative to authorizing study
the committee on Government Regulations to sit during the recess of
the General Court to make an investigation and study of current
House documents relating to the sale of alcoholic beverages in the
town of Mashpee (House, No. 6727). Referred, under Joint Rule 29,
to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
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By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill providing varied penalties for the crime of rape
and related offenses and providing compensation for victims of said
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crime (Senate, No. 2048, amended) ought to pass with an amendment
substituting therefor a Bill providing graduated penalties and victim
compensation for the crime of rape and related offenses (House, No.
6728).
By Mr. Duffin of Lenox, for the same committee, that the Bill to
reduce the burden of state and local taxes (House, No. 6558) ought to
pass with an amendment substituting therefor a bill with the same
title (House, No. 6744).
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, that the Bill to
establish minimums for fuel tax refunds (printed in House, No. 5900,
App. K) ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefora bill
with the same title (House, No. 6745).
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill further
defining the membership and authority of the Board of Fire Prevention Regulations (House, No. 5962) ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor a bill with the same title (House, No.
6746).
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill establishing a drug enforcement assistance fund (House, No. 6139) ought
to pass with certain amendments.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading, with the amendments pending.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Resolve increasing the membership of the special
commission to prepare a development program for Boston Harbor
(Senate, No. 1979) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill increasing the stipend for the Elder Service Corps (House, No. 71) ought to
pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission to lease
certain land (House, No. 2949, changed) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the number of assistant court clerks (House, No. 4725) ought to
pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill providing for the appointment of two additional judges for the Family and
Probate Court for Middlesex County (House, No. 5185, changed)
ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the leasing of certain land controlled by the Metropolitan District
Commission (House, No. 6002) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill further
regulating the State Building Code Commission (House, No. 6413)
ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill authorizing the Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation to
receive certain federal funds (House, No. 6487) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill estab-

lishing the Greater Lawrence Sanitary District employees' retirement
system (House, No. 6491) ought to pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.

Sanitary
District.

By Mr. Aguiar of Swansea, for the committee on Banks and
Banking, on a petition of Michael J. McGlynn (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 6715), a Bill requiring disclosure relative to insurance on
safe deposit boxes (House, No. 6742).
By Mr. White of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary, on the
message from His Excellency the Governor, relative to the subject, a
Bill providing criminal penalties for certain acts relating to drug
paraphernalia (printed in House, No. 6651).
By the same member, for the same committee, on the message from
His Excellency the Governor, relative to the subject, a Bill providing
mandatory terms of imprisonment for major drug traffickers, habitual drug violators, and distributors of certain dangerous drugs to
minors (printed in House, No. 6652).
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the commmittee on Ways and
Means, on the message from His Excellency the Governor, relative to
the subject, a Bill facilitating the establishment of urban heritage state
parks (printed in House, No. 6631).
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
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Report of the committee on Insurance, ought not to pass (under
Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 330)
of Michael J. Lombardi that accident and health insurers or hospital,
medical or dental service corporations be granted access to certain
employee index card systems.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 331) of the
Credit U nion League of Mass., Inc., for legislation to increase the
amount and terms of insurance on debtors of banks and other
financial institutions.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 643) of John F.
Dunn that provision be made for the regulation of credit life insurance and credit accident and health insurance.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 704) of John J.
Roddy and F. John Monahan relative to increasing the amount and
term of insurance of debtors of a bank, association, financial or other
institution.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 2038) of Joseph
J. Semensi relative to increasing the amount and term of insurance on
debtors of a bank, association, financial or other institution.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 3222) of
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Raymond M. LaFontaine relative to increasing the amount and term
of insurance on debtors of a bank, association, financial or other
institution.
Report of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule
10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 3584) of the
Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League and Raymond M. LaFontaine relative to the insurance of loans by banks.
Report of the committee on Local Affairs, ought not to pass (under
Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No.
6649) of John R. Driscoll (by vote of the town) that the town of
Grafton be authorized to establish and maintain a call firemen fund
for payments to retiring call firemen of said town.
Report of the committee on Public Service, ought not to pass
(under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by
bill. House, No. 6555) of Thomas P. White, Francis J. McGrath (city
manager), Jordan Levy (mayor), Daniel J. Foley and another (with
the approval of the city council) that certain employees at the city
hospital of the city of Worcester be granted tenure under the civil
service law.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the
question, in each instance, being on acceptance.
Emergency
Measures.
The engrossed Bill relative to the description of certain land in the
town of Lancaster to be conveyed by the Commonwealth to Robert
G. Harrington (see House, No. 5957), having been certified by the
Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.
A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article
XLV1II (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments to the
Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 37 to 0.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Retail
installment
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finance
charges.

The engrossed Bill relative to finance charges on certain retail
installment sales (see House, No. 6363), having been certified by the
Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.
A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article
XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments to the
Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 37 to 0.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Assabet
River,—
funding of
improvements.

The engrossed Bill providing for the funding of improvements to
the Assabet River (see House, No. 6568), having been certified by the
Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was considered, the question being on adopting the emergency preamble.
A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article
XLVIII (as amended by Article LXVII) of the Amendments to the
Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 37 to 0.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
Engrossed bills
Further regulating the sale of certain securities (see House, No.
1412, amended); and
Providing for the closing of the district courts on Saturdays (see
House, No. 6573);
(Which severally originated in the House);
In respect to each of which the Senate had concurred in adoption of
the emergency preamble, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the acting Speaker and sent to the Senate.
The engrossed Resolve reviving and continuing certain special
commissions (see House, No. 6012, amended) (which originated in
the House) (which had been returned to the House by His Excellency
the Governor with recommendation of amendment), having been
certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final
passage, was re-passed without amendment; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed bills
Further regulating the method of assessment of a deficit of the
medical malpractice joint underwriting association (see Senate, No.
748);
Further limiting the liability of a city, town, district or regional
school district officer for certain losses (see Senate, No. 1127,
changed);
To protect antique firearm collectors and exhibitors from technical
violations of the law (see Senate, No. 1301, amended);
Authorizing the town of Scituate to borrow money for a town
marina (see Senate, No. 2203);
Designating a certain circle and intersection in the city of Revere as
the Timothy J. Mahoney Memorial Circle (see House, No. 6655);
(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Authorizing cities and towns to establish an energy resources
commission (see House, No. 4876);
Repealing the exemption of Harvard College from the law relative
to use of certain land in the city of Cambridge within residential
districts (see House, No. 5903);
Authorizing the town of Sharon to appropriate and expend funds
to construct a drainage system for Dry Pond (see House, No. 5904,
changed);
Relative to cost of living supplements for certain retired employees
of savings and co-operative banks and their beneficiaries (see House,
No. 6237);
Exempting the positions of fire alarm operator and fire dispatcher
in the city of Marlborough from the provisions of the civil service law
and rules (see House, No. 6276);
Relative to the practice of medicine (see House, No. 6418);
Allowing the town of Danvers to establish certain claim funds (see
House, No. 6427);
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Authorizing the town of Danvers to reimburse Cullen Fuel, Inc.
for excess taxes paid (see House, No. 6429);
Relative to the membership of the Plum Island Water District (see
House, No. 6438);
Providing for removal elections in the town ofTisbury (see House,
No. 6533);
Further regulating certain agricultural land use (see House, No.
6543);
Authorizing the city of Lawrence to pay certain unpaid bills (see
House, No. 6556);
Further regulatingthe sale of certain insurance policies (see House,
No. 6571);
Providing for notification of voter if absentee ballot is rejected as
defective (see House, No. 6580);
Further defining and regulating clinics subject to licensure (see
House, No. 6581);
Designating the Washington Avenue Bridge in the town of Natick
as the Edward R. Taddeo Bridge (see House, No. 6592);
Designating the bridge on Merriam Avenue over Route 2 in the
city of Fitch burg as the Peter J. Levanti Bridge (see House, No. 6593);
Validating actions taken at the annual town meeting in the town of
Braintree on May fifth, nineteen hundred and eighty (see House, No.
6618);
Authorizing the town of Weymouth to borrow money for certain
street reconstruction in said town (see House, No. 6637);
Authorizing the treasurer of Norfolk County to expend certain
sums (see House, No. 6645); and
Establishing a regional refuse disposal district for the city of New
Bedford and the towns of Acushnet, Dartmouth and Fairhaven (see
House, No. 6658);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed Bill — Land Taking.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the town of Braintree to convey
certain land in said town to Tedeschi Realty Corporation in exchange
for certain other land in said town (see House. No. 6619) (which
originated in the House), having been certified by the Clerk to be
rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was put upon its final
passage.
The noon recess having terminated. on the question on passing
the bill to be enacted, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and
nays (this being a bill providing for the taking of land or other
easements used for conservation purposes, etc., as defined by Article
XCVII of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call
138 members voted in the affirmative and 0 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 218 in Supplement.]

J herefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Orders of the Day.
The engrossed Bill providing for the testing of newborn children
for the genetic disease tuberous sclerosis (see House, No. 6419,
amended) (which had been returned to the House by His Excellency
the Governor with recommendation of amendment) (for message, see
House, No. 6690), was considered.
The amendment recommended by His Excellency then was adopted in the following form (as approved by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading):
By striking out section 2 and inserting in place thereof the following section:
"SECTION 2. This act shall take effect on July first, nineteen
hundred and eighty-six. The department of public health shall file a
report on or before said date stating that the tests provided for in
section one of this act have or have not substantial value.".
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
House bills
Relative to the right of landlords to enter rented premises (House,
No, 5071);
Providing additional funds for certain low income housing in the
Commonwealth (House. No. 6251) (its title having been changed by
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Relative to the Back Bay Architectural Commission (House, No.
6329) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading);
Removing the town of Tisburv from membership in the Martha's
Vineyard Commission (House, No. 6588);
Authorizing the town of Amesbury to lease a telephone system for
a period not to exceed ten years (House, No. 6638);
Authorizing the town of Stoughton to amend its charter by reducing the membership of the board of selectmen from seven to five
(House, No. 6641) (its title having been changed by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading);
Providing that the order in which the names of candidates for the
office of town meeting member in the town of Montague shall be
placed on the ballot shall be determined by lottery drawing (House,
No. 6648);
Relative to the funding of salaries payable during the months of
July and August to teachers and other professional employees of the
Blackstone-Millville Regional School District (House, No. 6665);
and
Making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eighty-one for the maintenance of Essex County (House, No. 6685);
Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to
be engrossed. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the powers of the Bureau of Welfare
Auditing (House, No. 6693) (its title having been changed by the
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committee on Bills in the Third Reading) was read a third time.
Said committee then reported recommending that the bill be
amended by striking out section 3; and by inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:
" Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
its purpose, which is relative to the powers of the bureau of welfare
auditing, therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law,
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.".
The amendments were adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6693,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Second
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Senate bills
To further clarify safeguards from radiation treatment (Senate,
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Amending the provisions of law dealing with the annual deer hunt
for paraplegics (Senate, No. 1243);
Releasing and transferring the rights of the Commonwealth in
certain premises presently used and occupied by the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Hospital in the city of Boston (Senate, No. 1490);
Increasing the amount of certain sick and death benefits which may
be paid by the Polish Benefit and Social Society (Incorporated)
(Senate, No. 2197);
Providing that the positions of superintendent of cemeteries; watersewer superintendent; manager in the water department; and superintendent of streets in the town of Ipswich shall be exempt from the
provisions of the civil service law and rules (Senate, No. 2206); and
Exempting the position of town engineer in the department of
public works of the town of Franklin from the provisions of civil
service laws (Senate, No. 2207); and
House bills
Relative to the costs of vocational postgradute students (House,
No. 1223);
To permit the sale of deer killed by other than legal means (House,
No. 5917);
Relative to the hiring of motor vehicles for public works purposes
by the Commonwealth and its political subdivisions (House, No.
6113);
Authorizing the town of Northbridge to borrow a certain sum of
money to fund salaries of teachers and certain professional employees (House, No. 6659);
Authorizing the town of Mashpee to appropriate and pay a certain
sum of money to James Soltis (House, No. 6673);
Relative to the assumption of office by town officers elected at the
annual town election in the town of Dover (House, No. 6674); and
To establish a code of fair practices in state employment and
purchasing (House, No. 6717);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
The House Bill relative to retirement benefits under the EmploySecurity Law (House, No. 6076) was read a second time.

m e n t

The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, - that the "bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6 7 0 0 ) , was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.
The recommitted Senate Bill to promote the restoration of vision
(Senate, No. 5 0 5 ) was rejected (under Joint Rule 10).
The House report of the committee on Education, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on so much of the recommitted recommendations of the Department of Education (House, No. 62) as relates to certain persons enrolled in vocational education programs
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 68) was accepted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
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The House report of the committee on Education, ought not to id.
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 5323) of Richard T. Moore relative to special education
and related expenses, was accepted.
The House Bill relative to the resale of any ticket or other evidence
of right of entry to any theatrical exhibition, public show, public
amusement or any other exhibition (House, No. 6 4 9 0 ) was read a
third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Saltmarsh of Winchester moved that it be amended by substitution of
a bill with the same title (House, No. 6 7 2 9 ) , which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Theatrical

The House Bill further regulating the cancellation of certain consumer contracts signed at a place other than the seller's place of business (House, No. 447, amended) was considered.
Pending the question on rejection of the bill (under Joint Rule 10),
it was recommitted to the committee on Commerce and Labor, on
motion of Mr. Demers of Chicopee.

Consumer
contracts,cancellation.

At twenty-six minutes after eleven o'clock A. M., on motion of Mr.
Vigneau of Burlington, the House recessed until the hour of one
o'clock P.M.; and at that time the House was called to order.

Recess.

^^etc.,

The motion of Ms. Graham of Cambridge that the vote be recon- Obscene
sidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be en- ™ ,®j '
grossed the House Bill further regulating the sale and possession of
certain obscenity material (House, No. 6718) was considered.
at
s

rlal

Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same
member, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the
Orders of the Day.
Norfolk
County,—
budget.

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of Norfolk County
(House, No. 6686), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Switzler of
Wellesley, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the
Orders of the Day.

Governor,—
local aid
fund.

The motion of Mr. Robinson of Melrose that Rule 24(2) be suspended so that he might offer, from the floor. Resolutions calling
upon the Governor to increase local aid funding in fiscal year 1981,
was considered.
After remarks Rule 24(2) was suspended. The resolutions then
were considered forthwith; and they were adopted. Sent to the Senate
for concurrence.

Provincetown,
— veterans'
benefits
expenses.

The House Bill authorizing the Commonwealth to reimburse the
town of Provincetown for certain monies expended for veterans'
benefits (House, No. 3397) was read a second time; and it was ordered
to a third reading.

Barnstable
County,—
probate judge.

The House Bill providing for the appointment of one additional
judge for the Probate and Family Division in Barnstable County
(House, No. 6267) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a
third reading. Subsequently Mr. Switzler of Wellesley moved that
this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed,
under Rule 54, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.

Port of
Boston,—
harbor
masters.

The House Bill relative to the appointment of harbor master and
assistant harbor masters for the Port of Boston (House, No. 6322)
was read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6709), was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Life insur
ance,— cost
disclosure
information.

The House report of the committee on Insurance, ought not to pass
(under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House,
No. 2226) of Robert B. Ambler, Arthur M. Khoury and Charles N.
Decas that life insurers be required to furnish certain cost disclosure
information to purchasers of life insurance, was considered.
Pending the question on acceptance of the report, the petition was
recommitted, on motion of Mr. LaFontaine of Gardner.

The motion of Mr. Robinson of Melrose that Rule 24(2) be suspended in order that he might offer, from the floor. Resolutions
calling for immediate Senate action on pay raise repeal legislation,
was considered.
After debate on the motion to suspend Rule 24(2), the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Robinson:
and on the roll call 52 members voted in the affirmative and 93 in the
negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 219 in Supplement.]

Legislative
pay raise,—
Senate
action.
Motion to
suspend Rule
'24(2) negatived,—
yea and nay
No. 219.

Therefore the motion to suspend Rule 24(2) was negatived.
The Senate Bill relative to consumer account disclosures by financial institutions (Senate, No. 2083) was read a second time; and it was
ordered to a third reading.

Consumer
account
disclosures.

The Senate Bill authorizing the exemption of the public high
school of the town of Milford from certain regulations promulgated
by the Department of Education (Senate, No. 2092) was read a
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Cimino of Milford, the bill was read a third time forthwith; and it was passed to be
engrossed, in concurrence.

Milford,—
education
regulations
exemption.

The Senate Bill requiring certain banks, associations and credit
unions to give refunds and credits for certain errors (Senate, No.
2107) was read a second time.
The House then refused to order the bill to a third reading. Subsequently Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54. in the
Orders of the Day for the next sitting.

Banks,—
error
refunds.

Senate bills
Ascertaining the will of the voters of the Commonwealth relative to
certain questions concerning catastrophic health care and national
health services (Senate, No. 2188); and
Exempting the position of supervisor of buildings and grounds in
the school department of the town of Franklin from the provisions of
civil service laws (Senate, No. 2208);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
The House Bill providing for an assistant clerk in the Bristol
County Division of the Juvenile Court Department* House, No. 901)
was read a second time.
After debate on the question on orderingthe bill to a third reading,
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call (Mr. Keverian of
Everett being in the Chair) 101 members voted in the affirmative and
48 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 220 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill (House, No. 901) was ordered to a third reading.

Catastrophic
health care.
Franklin,—
building
supervisor.

Bristol
Juvenile
Court.
Bill ordered
to a third
reading,—
yea and nay
No. 220.

Clinton
wastewater
treatment
plant.

The House Bill to improve the Clinton wastewater treatment plant
(House, No. 2553) was read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6721), was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Group
Insurance
Commission.
Bill ordered
to a third
reading, —
yea and nay
No. 221.

The House Bill relative to the membership of the Group Insurance
Commission (House, No. 3223, changed) was read a second time.
After debate on the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call (the Speaker having
returned to the Chair) 122 members voted in the affirmative and 27 in
the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 221 in Supplement.]

Commonwealth
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Therefore the bill (House, No. 3223, changed) was ordered to a
third reading.
The House Bill authorizing an appraisal of the fair market value of
the Commonwealth Armory and the compilation of a status report of
our National Guard armories (House, No. 3297) was read a second
time.
Pending the question on adoption of an amendment previously
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, - that the bill
be amended by substitution of a Bill relative to the Commonwealth
Armory (House, No. 6716), — and on the main question on ordering
the bill to a third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Marotta of Medford, until after disposition
of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
House bills
Authorizing the Massachusetts Port Authority to make payments
in lieu of taxes to the cities of Boston and Chelsea and the town of
Winthrop (House, No. 3704);
Increasing the water supply from the Wachusett Reservoir to the
town of Clinton (House, No. 5459);
To facilitate and control development of the site formerly occupied
by the Chelsea Naval Hospital (House, No. 6459);
Providing for the deferral of repayments by the city of Somerville
to the Commonwealth for overpayments made to said city by virtue
of a mistake in the Chapter 70 school aid funds distribution approved
by the Department of Education for fiscal year 1980 (House, No.
6704); and
Providing for the deferral of repayments by the city of Somerville
to the Commonwealth for overpayments made to said city by virtue
of a mistake in the Chapter 70 school aid funds distribution approved
by the Department of Education for fiscal year 1979 (House, No.
6705);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
i ading.

The House Bill relative to the salaries of district attorneys (House,
No. 1865) was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr.
Card of Holbrook moved that it be amended by striking out, in line 7,
the words "forty-five thousand dollars" and inserting in place thereof
the words "forty-two thousand dollars".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment (Mr.
Piro of Somerville having been in the Chair), 6 members voted in the
affirmative and 33 in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Card; and on the roll call 22 members voted in the
affirmative and 129 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 222 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Robinson of Melrose then moved that the bill be amended by
adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 2. This act shall take effect on the first Wednesday in
January, nineteen hundred and eighty-three.".
After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendment, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Robinson: and on the roll call 28 members voted in the affirmative
and 122 in the negative.

District
attorneys,—
salaries.

Amendment
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 222.

Amendment
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 223.

[See Yea and Nay No. 223 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
On the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the sense of
the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Switzler
of Wellesley; and on the roll call 139 members voted in the affirmative
and 12 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 224 in Supplement.]

Bill ordered
to a third
reading,—
yea and nay
No. 224.

Therefore the bill (House, No. 1865) was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill authorizing and directing the Secretary of the
Executive Office of Economic Affairs to erect a structure in the city of
Springfield to house the basketball hall of fame (House, No. 5837)
was read a second time.
After debate on the question on ordering the bill to a third reading
(Mr. Keverian of Everett being in the Chair), the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Card of Holbrook;
and on the roll call 16 members voted in the affirmative and 131 in the
negative.

Springfield,—
basketball
hall of
fame.
Bill rejected,
— yea and nay
No. 225.

[See Yea and Nay No. 225 in Supplement.]

[Representative Murray of Cohasset answered "Present" in response to her name ]
Therefore the House refused to order the bill (House, No. 5837) to
a third reading.
The House Bill providing for the appointment of one additional
judge for the Probate and Family Division in Norfolk County
(House, No. 6265) was read a second time.

Norfolk County,— probate
judge.

Kill ordered
to a third
yea and'nay
No.226.

Insulation
materials,

Special
education
costs.
Special
education
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Vocational
education
programs.

Springfieldtaxation of
property of
water works
system.

After debate on the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Switzler; and on the roll call (the Speaker being in the Chair) 130
members voted in the affirmative and 22 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 226 in Supplement.|

Therefore the bill (House, No. 6265) was ordered to a third reading.
The House Resolve authorizing and directing a joint investigation
j j y b y he Office of Energy Resources and the Department of
Public Health relative to the standards for the use of insulation
materials and the licensing, certification and registration of insulation contractors (House. No. 6285) was read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the resolve be amended by substitution of
a resolve with the same title (House, No. 6723), was adopted.
J he substituted resolve then was ordered to a third reading.
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House reports
Of the committee on Education, ought not to pass (under Joint
Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 2582) of
Nicholas A. Paleologos relative to third party payments for special
education costs;
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10). on
the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 5652) of James G.
Collins, Andrew S. Natsios and Joan M. Menard relative to the
proper payment and coordination of certain special education services; and
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (accompanied by bill. House. No. 6150) of Doris Bunte
that provision be made for the construction of Roxbury Community
College and authorizing the Commonwealth to borrow money to
provide capital funding for such construction:
Severally were considered.
Pendingthe question, in each instance, on acceptance of the report,
the petitions were recommitted, on motions of Mr. Collins of Amherst.
The House report of the committee on Education, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 6070) of Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Jr.. for
legislation relative to certain persons enrolled in vocational education programs, was accepted.
The House Bill relative to the taxation of certain property of the
water works system of the city of Springfield (House, No. 6574),
reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be
correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Connelly of Agawam moved that it be amended by substitution (in

part) of an Order relative to the appointment of a special committee
of the House to make an investigation and study of part of House
document numbered 6574, relative to the taxation of certain property
of the water works system of the city of Springfield (House, No.
6747). The amendment was adopted. Under suspension of the rules,
on further motion of Mr. Connelly, the order was considered forthwith: and it was adopted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The same member then moved (on the residue) that the bill be
amended by striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in
place thereof the following:
"SECTION 1. The town of Granville, acting through its board of
selectmen and town treasurer, and the city of Springfield, acting
through its board of water commissioners with the approval of its
mayor, may provide for the payment of any abatements due the
board of water commissioners of the city of Springfield for the years
of nineteen hundred and seventy-three, nineteen hundred and seventyeight and nineteen hundred and seventy-nine in the following
manner: first, by agreement as to the total amount due and payable
by the town to the water commission for each year in which an
abatement is claimed and payable; secondly, by agreeing to credit
such monies due and payable on any abatement to the payment of all
or part of future taxes payable by the city of Springfield in the town of
Granville. Any such agreement shall be approved by the commissioner of revenue and upon such approval shall be binding upon the city
and town until expiration thereof. All such credits shall be treated as
timely payment of taxes owed in the credited amount.
SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6574,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Engrossed Bill.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the exemption of the public high
school of the town of Milford from certain regulations promulgated
by the Department of Education (see Senate, No. 2092) (which
originated in the Senate), having been certified by the Clerk to be
rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was passed to be enacted:
and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Mr. DeNucci of Newton then moved that the House adjourn; and
the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of
the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at five minutes before
five o'clock P.M. (the Speaker being in the Chair), the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at eleven o'clock A.M.
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Tuesday, June 24, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor George V. Kerr,
Chaplain of the House, as follows:
We are grateful today. Heavenly Father, for our common presence
and purposes today. We ask Your blessing and especially Your guidance for the knowledge of the wise shall abound like a flood and the
counsel of the good shall flow like the torrent of waters. Give us the
grace to be wise, to observe a holy and wholesome fear of God, the
beginning of all wisdom; and the strength to be good, to be inspired
by the love of God, of country, of family and of fellowman.
But above all, let us pray to You the Most High Your wisdom
will last forever. Your counsel shall remain for all generations. J o this
end, we pray today and always. Amen.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Messages from the Governor.
A message from His Excellency the Governor (under the provisions of Section 8 of Article LXXXIX of the Amendments to the
Constitution) relative to establishing the Briggsville water district in
the town of Clarksburg (House, No. 6748) was filed in the office of the
Clerk subsequent to adjournment of the preceding sitting.
The message was read; and it was referred, under Rule 30, with the
accompanying draft of a bill, to the committee on Local Affairs. Sent
to the Senate for concurrence.
A message from His Excellency the Governor (under the provisions of Section 8 of Article LXXXIX of the Amendments to the
Constitution) relative to the funding of salaries payable during the
months of July and August to teachers and other professional employees of the school department in the town of Blackstone (House,
No. 6753) was filed in the office of the Clerk during consideration of
the Orders of the Day.
The message was read; and it was referred, under Rule 30, with the
accompanying draft of a bill, to the committee on Local Affairs. Sent
to the Senate for concurrence.
Statement of Representative Roche of Springfield.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Roche of
Springfield asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and. there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P K A K K R : I would like to call to the attention ofthe Housethe
fact that I was unable to be present in the House Chamber for a
portion of today's sitting due to an afternoon meeting with the Small
Business Service Bureau at the Harvard Club in Boston. Any roll

calls that I may have missed today were due entirely to the reason
stated.
Mr. Roche then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Moore of Uxbridge) commending James
A. Norowski of Webster;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Gillette of Pembroke) congratulating
Robert A. Hancock upon his retirement as executive secretary for the
town of Pembroke;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Voke of Chelsea) commending Captain
Joseph Kozlowski on the occasion of his retirement from the Chelsea
Police Department; and
Resolutions (filed by Messrs. Decas of Wareham and Asiaf of
Brockton) commemorating the dedication of the Benjamin A. Merrihew Room by the Wareham Lodge of Elks;
Mr. Keverian of Everett, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41. in each instance, on motion of Mr. Vigneau of
Burlington, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Papers from the Senate.
Bills
Establishing a Worcester County division of the Housing Court
Department (Senate, No. 847, changed in section 5 by striking out, in
lines 5 and 6, the words "to be appointed by the governor" and inserting in place thereof the words "appointed by the presiding
justice with the approval of the chief administrative justice and
subject to removal by the said chief administrative justice") (reported
on the petition of Gerard D'Amico and others); and
Providing that a certain license for the placing of fill and maintaining structures of certain waters of Lake Quinsigamond in the city of
Worcester, shall be irrevocable (Senate, No. 1965) (substituted by the
Senate for a report of the committee on Natural Resources and
Agriculture, ought not to pass, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of
Anna P. Buckley and another);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill relative to abuse of patients or residents in
long-term facilities (House, No. 1638) ought to pass with certain
amendments. Placed in the Orders of the Day forthe next sitting, the
question being on passing the bill to be engrossed.
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By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill providing for financial assistance for the construction of off-street parking facilities in commercial area revitalization districts (printed as House, No. 2543, amended) ought to pass
with an amendment substituting therefor a Bill to assist the cities and
towns to finance the construction of off-street parking facilities in
commercial area revitalization districts (House, No. 6751) [Bonds:
$12,500,000.00],
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill to assist
cities and towns in the Commonwealth to finance the construction,
reconstruction, rehabilitation and expansion of facilities for civic and
convention centers, exhibition halls and museums(House, No. 6311)
ought to pass with an amendmentsubstitutingtherefora Billtoassist
cities and towns in the Commonwealth to finance the construction,
reconstruction, rehabilitation and expansion of facilities for civic and
convention centers and exhibition halls (House, No. 6752) [Bonds:
$25,000,000.00],
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill to
provide for the establishment and operation of electronic branches of
financial institutions and for the protection of consumers in electronic fund transfers (House, No. 6304) ought to pass with an amendment
substituting therefor a bill with the same title (House, No. 6754).
By M r. Corazzini of Shrewsbury, for the same committee, that the
Bill to establish registration of automotive repair shops (House, No.
4512) ought to pass with certain amendments.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading, with the amendments pending.
By Mr. Flaherty of Cambridge, for the committee on Counties on
the part of the House, that the Bill excluding certain federal funds in
computing the total amount authorized to construct and equip a
courthouse in the city of Fitchburg (Senate, No. 2198) ought to pass.
By Mr. Manning' of Milton, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill directing the Massachusetts Department of
Public Works to repair the intersection of Routes 6 and 118 in the
town of Swansea (House, No. 1011) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to assistant district attorneys in the Hampden District (House, No.
1086) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill to place
the authority to administer the powers of the Division of Water
Pollution Control under the Commissioner of the Department of
Environmental Quality Engineering*House, No. 3448) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill exempting non-commercial vehicles from the licensing requirements for
users of special fuels (House, No. 3680) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill to
permit financing of health maintenance organizations under the
Massachusetts Health and Educational Facilities Authority Act
(House, No. 6207) ought to pass.

By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the salaries of the Chairman and members of the Industrial Accident Board (House, No. 6318) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the operation of "Las Vegas. Casino or Monte Carlo" functions
(House, No. 6411) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill establishing the Blue Hills Regional Vocational School employees' retirement system (House, No. 6553) ought to pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the committee on Ways and
Means, on a petition of Francis X. Bellotti and others, a Resolve in
favor of Sonia Dettmann (House, No. 1785).
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of
Stephen J. Karol, a Resolve authorizing the State Treasurer to pay to
the Walsh Contracting Corporation for certain construction work
completed at Bridgewater M.C.I. (House, No. 3129).
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of John
E. Murphy, Jr., a Resolve in favor of Kathleen Drew of the town of
Groveland (House, No. 6463).
By Mr. Cole of Lexington, for the same committee, on a petition of
Edward W. Connelly, a Bill relative to vacation leave and sick leave
for assistant clerks of certain courts (House, No. 569).
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill increasing the contribution of insurance companies
for certain costs of fire protection (Senate, No. 797, changed and
amended) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in
the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly
drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in
concurrence. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the amendment
previously adopted by the House.
Senate bills
Releasing and transferring the rights of the Commonwealth in
certain premises presently used and occupied by the Massachusetts
Rehabilitation Hospital in the city of Boston (Senate, No. 1490);
Directing the Metropolitan District Commission to pay a certain
sum to the towns of Barre and Oakham in lieu of taxes on certain land
under its control in said towns (Senate, No. 1860);
Exempting the position of town engineer in the department of
public works of the town of Franklin from the provisions of civil
service law (Senate, No. 2207) (its title having been changed by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading); and
Exempting the position of supervisor of buildings and grounds in
the school department of the town of Franklin from the provisions of
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civil service law (Senate, No. 2208) (its title having been changed by
the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Severally reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, were
read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
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House bills
Changing the name of the Board for Registration of Hairdressers
to board of registration in cosmetology (House, No. 4693) (its title
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Authorizing the town of Mashpee to appropriate and pay a certain
sum of money to James Soltis (House, No. 6673); and
Relative to the assumption of office by town officers elected at the
annual town election in the town of Dover (House, No. 6674);
Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to
be engrossed. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
House bills
Authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission
to lease certain land (House, No. 2949, changed);
Relative to the leasing of certain land controlled by the Metropolitan District Commission (House, No. 6002);
Further regulating the State Building Code Commission (House,
No. 6413);
Facilitating the establishment of urban heritage parks (printed in
House, No. 6631); and
Requiring disclosure relative to insurance on safe deposit boxes
(House, No. 6742);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
The House report of the committee on Public Service, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the recommitted petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 6555) of Thomas P. White, Francis J.
McGrath (city manager), Jordan Levy (mayor), Daniel J. Foley and
another (with'the approval of the city council) that certain employees
at the city hospital of the city of Worcester be granted tenure under
the civil service law, was accepted.
The motion of Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, refused to order
j j h Senate Bill requiring certain banks, associations
and credit unions to give refunds and credits for certain errors
(Senate, No. 2107) was considered; and the motion to reconsider
prevailed.
Pending the recurring question on ordering the bill to a third
reading, it was recommitted to the committee on Banks and Banking,
on motion of Mr. Aguiar of Swansea.
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House reports
Of the committee on Insurance, ought not to pass (under Joint
Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 330) of
Michael J. Lombardi that accident and health insurers or hospital,
medical or dental service corporations be granted access to certain
employee index card systems;
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 331) of the Credit
Union League of Mass., Inc., for legislation to increase the amount
and terms of insurance on debtors of banks and other financial
institutions;
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 643) of John F. Dunn
that provision be made for the regulation of credit life insurance and
credit accident and health insurance;
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 704) of John J. Roddy
and F. John Monahan relative to increasing the amount and term of
insurance of debtors of a bank, association, financial or other institution;
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 2038) of Joseph J.
Semensi relative to increasing the amount and term of insurance on
debtors of a bank, association, financial or other institution;
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No. 3222) of Raymond M.
La Fontaine relative to increasing the amount and term of insurance
on debtors of a bank, association, financial or other institution; and
Of the same committee, ought not to pass (under Joint Rule 10), on
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No. 3584) of the Massachusetts Co-operative Bank League and Raymond M. LaFontaine relative to the insurance of loans by banks;
Severally were considered.
Pending the question, in each instance, on acceptance of the report,
the petitions were recommitted, on motions of Mr. LaFontaine of
Gardner.
At seventeen minutes after eleven o'clock A.M., on motion of Mr.
Doyle of Boston, the House recessed until the hour of one o'clock
P.M.; and at that time the House was called to order.

Employee
index card
systems.
Banks,—
insurance.

Credit life
insurance,regulate.
Banks,—
insurance.

Id.

Id.
Bank loans,
— insurance.

Recess.

Lhe motion of Mr. Switzler of Wellesley that the vote be reconsid- Barnstable
ered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, ordered to a third C o u n t s reading the House Bill providing for the appointment of one addi- proba'te"
tional judge for the Probate and Family Division in Barnstable Judge.
County (House, No. 6267) was considered.
After remarks the same member asked for a count of the House to Quorum,
ascertain if a quorum was present. A count showed that a quorum
was in attendance.
3

Motion to
reconsider
negatived,—
yea and nay
No. 227.

After debate on the motion to reconsider ( Mr. Keverian of Everett
being in the Chair), the sense of the House was taken by yeas and
nays, at the request of Mr. Switzler; and on the roll call 23 members
voted in the affirmative and 126 in the negative.

|See Yea and Nay No. 227 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.
Soldiers'
and Sailors'
Relief Act.

J he House Bill further regulating proceedings under the Soldiers'
and Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940 (House, No. 2838) (its title
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading),
reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.

Trust companies,— real
éstate loans.

J he Senate Bill relative to real estate loans by trust companies
(Senate, No. 2159), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Southborough,
— Ernest
Kallender.

The House Bill authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District
Commission to issue a permit to Ernest Kallender to construct a
storage building at the Stoney Brook Golf Course in the town of
Southborough (House, No. 823), reported by the committee on Bills
in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and
it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Canadian
government,joint energy
strategy.

The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a
special commission relative to establishingan energy liaison committee to develop a joint energy strategy with the Canadian government
(House, No. 5485) (its title having been changed by the committee on
Bills in the J hird Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Newburyport,
works su er
intendent,
etc., tenure.

The House Bill providing tenure for the superintendent of public
works and the assistant superintendent of public works in the city of
Newburyport (printed as Senate, No. 2192) (its title having been
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by
said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Card
of Holbrook moved that it be amended in section 1 by adding at the
end thereof the following:
"If the following questions are approved by a majority of the voters
at the November 1980 elections:
1. Shall Joseph E. Keefe, incumbent of the office of Superintendent
of Public Works of the City of Newburyport, be granted tenure until
age seventy (70) pursuant to chapter
of the acts of 1980 passed
by the General Court?
Yes •
No •

2. Shall George S. Zanni, Jr., incumbent of the office of Assistant
Superintendent of Public Works for the City of Newburyport, be
granted tenure until age seventy (70) pursuant to chapter
of the
acts of 1980 passed by the General Court?
Yes •
No • ".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Card; and on the roll call (the Speaker having returned to the Chair)
58 members voted in the affirmative and 90 in the negative.

Amendment
rejected,—
vea and nay
No. 228.

[See Yea and Nay No. 228 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected; and the bill (printed as
Senate, No. 2192) was passed to be engrossed. Subsequently Mr.
Card moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting.
J he House Bill increasing limits of optional additional coverage
obtainable for group life insurance and group accidental death and
dismemberment benefits for persons in the service of counties, cities,
towns and districts, and their dependents ( House, No. 4328) was re3d
a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by striking out section 2.
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 4328,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Municipalities.
— group
insurance,
etc., benefits.

The H ouse Bill relative to the terms of certain notes issued by the M.B.T.A.,—
Commonwealth to finance certain payments to the Massachusetts ¡ ™
Bay Transportation Authority (printed in House, No. 6239), report- "" '
ed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly
drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent
to the Senate for concurrence.
e
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The motion of Ms. Graham of Cambridge that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, on Thursday last, passed to be engrossed
the House Bill further regulating the sale and possession of certain
obscenity material (House, No. 6718) was negatived. T he bill then
was sent to the Senate for concurrence.

obscene

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen Norfolk
hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of Norfolk County hudgef'
(House, No. 6686) was considered.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed. Mr.
Switzler of Wellesley moved that it be amended in section I. in item 3,
For county commissioners, salaries & expenses. Code 4. current
charges and obligations, by striking out the figures "141,314.00" and
inserting in place thereof the figures "41,314.00", and in the total by
striking out the figures "415,695.57" and insertingin place thereof the

-

figures "315,695.57"; and in item 8, For registry of deeds, salaries &
expenses. Code 4. current charges and obligations, by striking out the
figures "50,000.00" and inserting in place thereof the figures
"150,000.00", and in the total by striking out the figures "923,268.28"
and inserting in place thereof the figures " 1,023,268.28". The amendments were adopted.
Mr. Morrissey of Quincy then moved that the bill be amended in
section 1, in item 27, For unpaid bills of previous years, by striking
out the figures "100,000.00" and inserting in place thereof the figures
"101,648.06".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6686,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Commonwealth

value**^'

Rape, etc..
- penalties.

The House Bill authorizing an appraisal of the fair market value of
Commonwealth Armory and the compilation of a status report of
our National Guard armories (House, No. 3297) was read a second
time.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment previously
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, that the bill
be amended by substitution of a Bill relative to the Commonwealth
Armory (House, No. 6716), Mr. Galvin of Boston moved that the
proposed substitute bill be amended in section 2 by striking out the
sentence contained in lines 4 to 7, inclusive, and inserting in place
thereof the following sentence: "Said report shall include an analysis
of the operating costs of said armories, an estimate of the major
repairs needed by each armory, and a designated list of sites for new
facilities to replace the Commonwealth Armory if said armory is
sold, provided, however, that the commission shall not consider any
site on land which is currently used for park and recreational facilities, nor any land owned by the Massachusetts Bav Transportation
Authority in the Oak Square section of Boston."; in section 3 by
adding at the end thereof the following sentence: "It is further provided that any such offer or sale shall not occur until and unless the
General Court shall have authorized construction of armories to
replace the Commonwealth Armory if said replacement armories are
deemed necessary by said Commission."; and by inserting after section 3 the following section:
"SECTION 3A. The armory commission shall file a copy of the
appraisals required by Section 1 of this Act and also of its report as
required by Section 2 of the Act with the clerk of the House of
Representatives and the clerk of the Senate, and in any event no offer
of sale or sale shall occur before January 8, 1981.".
T he amendments were adopted.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means then also was adopted; and'the substituted bill
(House, No. 6716, amended) was ordered to a third reading.
t h e

The Senate Bill providing varied penalties for the crime of rape
|
ff
j providing compensation for victims of said
crime (Senate, No. 2048, amended) was read a second time.
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Pending the question on adoption of the amendment previously
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, — that the bill
be amended by substitution of a Bill providing graduated penalties
and victim compensation for the crime of rape and related offenses
(House, No. 6728), and on the main question on ordering the bill
to a third reading, further consideration thereof was postponed, on
motion of Mr. Flaherty of Boston, until after disposition of the
remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The House Bill increasing the stipend for the Elder Service Corps
(House, No. 7 1 ) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third
reading.

Elder ServP -

i c e

C o r

s t l p e n d

-

s

The House Bill relative to the number of assistant court clerks Assistant
(House, No. 4725) was read a second time.
court clerks.
After debate on the question on ordering the bill to a third reading. Bill ordered
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
i
Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call 108 members voted in y e ^ a n d nay
the affirmative and 41 in the negative.
No. 229.
t o a

h i r d

[See Yea and Nay No. 229 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill (House, No. 4725) was ordered to a third reading. M r. Wetherbee of Pepperell then moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the
Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
The House Bill to establish minimums for fuel tax refunds (printed
in House, No. 5900, App. K) was read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6745), — was adopted
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Fuel tax
refunds.

The House Bill further defining the membership and authority of
the Board of Fire Prevention Regulations (House, No. 5962) was
read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6746), was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Board of
Fire Prevention Regulations,— membership.

The H ouse Bill establishing a drug enforcement assistance fund
(House, No. 6139) was read a second time
The amendments previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended in section 1 by striking
out, in line 11, the words "without appropriation," and inserting in
place thereof the words "subject to appropriation,"; and in section 2
by striking out, in line 4, the words "without appropriation," and
inserting in place thereof the words "subject to appropriation,",
were adopted.
The bill (House, No. 6139, amended) then was ordered to a third
reading.

Drug enforcement assistance fund,—
establishment.

Technology
Corporation.
Greater
Lawrence
Sanitary
District.

House bills
Authorizing the Massachusetts J'echnology Development Corporation to receive certain federal funds (House, No. 6487); and
Establishing the Greater Lawrence Sanitary District employees'
retirement system (House, No. 6491);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.

Drugs,—
penalties.

Ehe House Bill providing criminal penalties for certain acts relating to drug paraphernalia (printed in House, No. 6651) was read a
second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr.
White of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6749), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was ordered
to a third reading.

Drug traffickers, etc.,
— penalties.

The House Bill providing mandatory terms of imprisonment for
major drug traffickers, habitual drug violators, and distributors of
certain dangerous drugs to minors (printed in House, No. 6652) was
read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr.
White of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of a Bill
establishing a procedure of presumptive sentences for the unlawful
distribution of controlled substances (House, No. 6750), which was
read.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, Mr. Flaherty
of Boston moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended by
inserting after section 12 the following section:
"SECTION 12A. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this
Act or any general or special law to the contrary, a prosecution
commenced for the distribution or possession with intent to distribute phencyclidine shall not be placed on file, or continued without a
finding, and the sentence imposed upon a person convicted of violating this section shall not be reduced to less than one year nor shall
any sentence of imprisonment imposed upon any person be suspended or reduced until such person shall have served one year of
such sentence.
A person convicted of violating the provisions of this section shall
not be eligible for probation, parole, furlough or work release; provided however that the commissioner of correction may, on the
recommendation of the warden, superintendent, or other person in
charge of correctional institution, grant to said offender a temporary
release in the custody of an officer of such institution for the following purposes: to attend the funeral of next of kin or spouse, or to
obtain emergency medical services unavailable at said institutions.".
The amendment was adopted.
The amendment offered by Mr. White of Boston then also was
adopted; and the substituted bill (House, No. 6750, printed as amended) was ordered to a third reading.

The House Bill to reduce the burden of state and local taxes
(House, No. 6558) was read a second time.
I he amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6744), — was considered.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, Mr.
Natsios of Holliston moved that the proposed substitute bill be
amended by striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in
place thereof the text of House document numbered 5016.
After debate on the question on adoption of the further amendment (Mr. Piro of Somerville having been in the Chair), the sense of
the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Natsios;
and on the roll call 32 members voted in the affirmative and 1 15 in the
negative.

Taxes,—
regulating.

Amendment
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 230.

[See Yea and Nay No. 230 in Supplement.]

Therefore the further amendment was rejected.
Mr. Woodward of Walpole then moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended by striking out all after the enacting clause and
inserting in place thereof the text of House document numbered
5016. changed in section 8 by inserting after the word "charges", in
line 18, the words "provided however that the school appropriation
shall be voted on as a separate item"; in section 9 by inserting after the
word "budget", in line 1, the words "for schools or general government"; in section 10 by inserting after the word "appropriation", in
line 2, the words "for schools or general government"; and by striking
out sections 38, 39 and 40.
After debate on the question on adoption of the further amendment (Mr. Piro of Somerville having been in the Chair), the sense of
the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Woodward; and on the roll call 43 members voted in the affirmative and 97
in the negative.

Amendments
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 231.

[See Yea and Nay No. 231 in Supplement.]

Therefore the further amendment was rejected.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill
to reduce the burden of state and local taxes (House, No. 6744),
then was adopted.
On the question on ordering the substituted bill to a third reading,
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Duffin of Lenox; and on the roll call 139 members voted in the
affirmative and 7 in the negative.

Bill ordered
to a third
reading,—
yea and nay
No. 232.

Therefore the substituted bill (House, No. 6744) was ordered to a
third reading.
Subsequently Mr. Roche of Springfield asked unanimous consent
to make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed the
House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : During the taking of the above yeas and nays, I was
absent from the House Chamber. Had I been present when the vote
was taken, I would have voted in the affirmative.

Statement of
Representative
Roche of
Springfield.

[See Yea and Nay No. 232 in Supplement.]

Mr. Roche then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Boston
Harbor,—
study.

The Senate Resolve increasing the membership of the special
commission to prepare a development program for Boston Harbor
(Senate, No. 1979) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a
third reading.

Grafton—
call firemen fund.

The House report of the committee on Local Affairs, ought not to
pass (under Joint Rule 10), on the petition (accompanied bv bill.
House, No. 6649) of John R. Driscoll (by vote of the town) that the
town of Grafton be authorized to establish and maintain a call
firemen fund for payments to retiring call firemen of said town, was
accepted.

Middlesex
County,—
probate
judges.
Bill ordered
to a third
reading,—
yea and nay
No. 233.

The House Bill providing for the appointment of two additional
judges for the Family and Probate Court for Middlesex County
(House, No. 5185, changed) was read a second time.
After debate on the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call 137 members voted in
the affirmative and 8 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 233 in Supplement.)

Therefore the bill (House, No. 5185, changed) was ordered to a
third reading.
District
attorneys,salaries.

The House Bill relative to the salaries of district attorneys (House,
No. 1865), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Readingto
be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be
engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Inspector
general,—
establishment.

The House Bill providing for the establishment of an office of
inspector general (House, No. 6711) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in theThird Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with the same title
(House, No. 6755), which was read.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, Ms. Gibson
of Belmont moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended by
striking out section 3.
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment (Mr.
Keverian of Everett having been in the Chair), the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Ms. Gibson; and on the
roll call 32 members voted in the affirmative and I 16 in the negative.

Amendment
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 234.

[See Yea and Nay No. 234 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Barrett of Reading then moved that the proposed substitute
bill be amended by striking out section 3 and inserting in place thereof
the following section:
"SECTION 3. With the exception of the attorney general, any person who has served as a member of the special commission concerning
state and county buildings, established by chapter five of the resolves

of nineteen hundred and seventy-eight, and the chief counsel or executive director of the commission, shall not be eligible until July first,
nineteen hundred and eighty-five for appointment to any positions
created as a result of the establishment of the office of inspector general.".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, the Amendment
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. ^ and~n ay
Robinson of Melrose; and on the roll call 40 members voted in the af- No. 235. "
firmative and 107 in the negative.
re

[See Yea and Nay No. 235 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
Pending the question on adoption of the substitute bill recommended by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, and the main
question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr. Creedon of Brockton moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed.
Accordingly, without further action on the pending matter and
without further consideration of the remaining matters in the Orders
of the Day, at the hour of seven o'clock P.M. (the Speaker being in
the Chair), the House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at eleven o'clock
A.M.

C

Prayer.

Pledge of
allegiance.

Wednesday, June 25, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor George V. Kerr
Chaplain of the House, as follows:
Heavenly Father, we would pause in the midst of our daily work
that we may invoke Your guidance upon this day's deliberations.
Conscious of our great need of You, we humbly seek Your help and
grace. Conscious of our weakness and indecision, we implore Your
strength and wisdom. Knowing, all too well, our human frailty, we
ask Your counsel and direction.
Be with us in our need. Bless our labors in this Chamber, and bless
the people whose representatives and servants we strive to be; and
may You be praised and glorified by all. Amen.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Statement

Statement of
Representative
Connelly
of A g a w a m
concerning
Representative
Pierce of
Westfield.

of Representative Connelly of Agawam
Concerning
Representative Pierce of Westfield.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Connelly of
Agawam asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and. there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:'
M R . S P E A K E R : I would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that one of our colleagues. Representative Pierce of Westfield, is
unable to be present in the House Chamber due to his presence at the
hospital with his wife who is expecting a child. Any roll calls that he
may miss today will be due entirely to the reason'stated.
Mr. Connelly then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Statement

Statement of
Representative
Paleologos
of Woburn
concerning
Representative
Walsh of
Boston.

of Representative Paleologos of Woburn Concerning
Representative Walsh of Boston.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Paleologos of
Woburn asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : I would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that one of our colleagues. Representative Walsh of Boston, is
unable to be present in the House Chamber due to his presence at the
hospital with his wife who is expecting a child. Any roll calls that he
may miss today will be due entirely to the reason stated.
Mr. Paleologos then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under R ule 85, to the committee on Rules:

Resolutions (filed by Mrs. Cochran of Dedham) commemorating
the construction of the Fairbanks House Replica and the reunion of
the Fairbanks Family;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Lombardi of Easton) honoring the Norton High School Baseball Team on winning the Division 111 State
Baseball Championship;
Resolutions (filed by Messrs. Craven of Boston and Cahir of
Bourne) commending John J. McCue upon his retirement from the
Woods Hole, Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket Steamship Authority;

Resolutions (filed by Mr. Nelson of New Bedford) extending congratulations on the occasion of the celebration of the Whaling City
Festival in the city of New Bedford; and
Resolutions (filed by Messrs. Businger of Brookline and Mofenson
of Newton) memorializing the Congress of the United States not to
deny federal funds to municipalities because of their adoption of rent
control;
Mr. Keverian of Everett, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Moore of
Uxbridge, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85. to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Feeney of Boston) congratulating Emmanuel G. Aronis on the occasion of his eightieth birthday;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Craven of Boston)commending William
F. Connors for his many years of outstanding public service as
Director of the Boston Regional Office of the Veterans' Administration;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Finneran of Boston) congratulating
Gerard Joseph Magner, Sr., 1980 Dorchester Lower Mills Knights of
Columbus #180 "Knight of the Year";
Resolutions (filed by Messrs. Switzler of Wellesley and Larkin ol
Needham) recognizing the 25th anniversary of the Charles River Association for Retarded Citizens; and
Resolutions (filed by Messrs. White of Boston, Finnegan of Boston, Pokaski of Boston and Finneran of Boston) congratulating St.
Ann's Band organization on the occasion of the sixtieth anniversary
of its founding:
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Keverian of
Everett, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
T hird Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Special

Report.

The first interim report of the special commission (under Section 4
of Chapter 704 of the Acts of 1979) relative to the procedures and

Fairbanks
House
Replica.
Norton High
School.
J o h n J.
McCue.
New Bedford.Whaling
City Festival.
Congress,—
rent control.

Emmanuel
G. Aronis.
Boston,—
William F.
Connors.
Dorchester,—
Gerard J.
Magner, Sr.
Charles River
Association.
Dorchester,—
St. Ann's
Band.

Hazardous
wastes,— siting.

guidelines for siting hazardous waste facilities in the C o m m o n w e a l t h
(House, No. 6756) was referred to the committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture. Sent to the Senate for concurrernce.

Petitions.

Dog control
laws,—
violations.
Quincy,—
violations
of dog laws.

Watertown,
W. P. O'Grady
and J. J.
York.
Melrose,—
election.
Melrose,
Mount Hood
Park.
Chelsea,—
Irene
Engber.

Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Morrissey of Quincy, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
Michael W. Morrissey relative to the disposition of complaints for
violation of dog control laws.
By the same member, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of Michael
W. Morrissey (with the approval of the mayor and city council)
relative to penalties that may be imposed for violation of ordinances
relative to the restraining of dogs in the city of Quincy.
Severally, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.
Petitions severally were presented and referred as follows:
By Mr. Ciccarelli of Watertown, petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 6757) of T h o m a s J. M c D e r m o t t and others (by vote of
the town) that the town of Watertown be authorized to appropriate
and to pay a certain sum of money to William P. O'Grady and John J.
York, police officers in said town.
By Mr. Robinson of Melrose, petition (accompanied by bill,
House, No. 6758) of William G. Robinson (with the approval of the
mayor and board of aldermen) that provision be made for a preliminary election in the city of Melrose.
By the same member, petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
6759) of William G. Robinson (with the approval of the mayor and
board of aldermen) that the city of Melrose be authorized to sell a
certain parcel of land located in Mount H o o d Park in said city.
Severally to the committee on Local Affairs.
By Mr. Voke of Chelsea, petition (accompanied by bill. House, No.
6760) of Richard A. Voke and Francis D. Doris (with the approval of
the mayor and board of aldermen) that Irene Engber, incumbent in
the position of secretary to said board in the city of Chelsea, be granted tenure until age seventy. To the committee on Public Service.
Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Papers from the Senate.

Registry of
J he House Bill further regulating payment by check to the Registry
Motor Vehicles, of Motor Vehicles for certain fees (House, No. 233) came from the
— payment
Senate passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the following
by check.

amendment:
Inserting after the word "tendered", in line 9, the words "provided
however, that any valid learner's permit or license to operate a motor
vehicle which is so revoked shall be reinstated upon payment in full of
said fee".
The Senate amendment was referred, under Rule 35, to the committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and Means,
reported that the House should concur with the Senate in its amendment.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and
it was adopted, in concurrence.
The House Bill directing the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife to
grant an easement over a certain parcel of land in the town of Montague for sewerage purposes (House, No. 788, amended) (its title having been changed by the Senate committee on Bills in the Third Reading) came from the Senate passed to be engrossed, in concurrence,
with the following amendment:
Striking out the paragraph contained in lines 1 to 9, inclusive, and
inserting in place thereof the following paragraph:
"The director of the division of fisheries and wildlife, in the name of
and on behalf of the commonwealth, is hereby authorized to grant to
the town of Montague for consideration of two thousand five hundred dollars the following permanent easements for the construction,
reconstruction, repair and maintenance of a common sewer, in, on,
upon, over, under, across or through certain land in the commonwealth, located in said town, presently held for use by said division as
a trout hatchery, and bounded and described as follows:".
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Healy of Charlemont, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and
it was adopted, in concurrence.

Montague,—

e a s e m e n t

-

The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen Bristol
hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of Bristol County b u d ^ f '
(House, No. 6346, amended) came from the Senate passed to be "
engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendments:
In section 1, in item 7, contractual services, striking out the figures
"2,150.00" and inserting in place thereof the figures "1,650.00";
In item 7, equipment, striking out the figures "500.00";
In item 7, in the total, striking out the figures "42,060.96" and
inserting in place thereof the figures "41,060.96";
In item 8, equipment, striking out the figures "4,750.00" and inserting in place thereof the figures "4,650.00";
In item 8, in the total, striking out the figures "233,450.65" and inserting in place thereof the figures "233,350.65";
In item 16, personal services, striking out the figures "871,437.64"
and inserting in place thereof the figures "870,352.40";
In item 16, equipment, striking out the figures "1,250.00" and inserting in place thereof the figures "950.00"; and
In item 16, in the total, striking out the figures "1,348,242.64" and
inserting in place thereof the figures "1,346,857.40".
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Flaherty of Cambridge, the amendments were considered forthwith.
K e

-

The same member then moved that the House concur with the
Senate in its amendments with further amendments in section I, in
item 7, Code 2. contractual services, by striking out the figures
"1,650.00" (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting in
place thereof the figures "2,150.00" (stricken out by amendment by
the Senate), and in the total of said item by striking out the figures
"41,060.96" and inserting in place thereof the figures "41.560.96"; and
in item 16, Code 1. personal services, by striking out the figures
"870,352.40" (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting in
place thereof the figures "871,437.64" (stricken out by amendment by
the Senate), and in the total of said item by striking out the figures
"1,346,857.40" (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting
in place thereof the figures "1,347,942.64".
The further amendments were adopted. The House then concurred
with the Senate in its amendments, as amended. Sent to the Senate
for concurrence in the further amendments.
Nantucket,—
open
burning.

The House Bill authorizing certain open burning at the landfill site
in the town of Nantucket (House, No. 6442) came from the Senate
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendments:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2222; and striking out
the title and inserting in place thereof the following title: "An Act
authorizing certain open burning at the landfill site in Nantucket
County.".
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Cahoon of Chatham, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the
J hird Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted, in concurrence.

Child abuse
or neglect,—
reporting.

The House Bill requiring certain persons to report cases of child
abuse or neglect (House, No. 6624) came from the Senate passed to be
engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendments:
Striking out, in lines 5 and 6, the words "hospital personnel engaged in the examination, care or treatment of persons,"; and striking
out, in line 8, the words "educational administrator,".
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mrs. Gray of Framingham, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith.
The House then non-concurred with the Senate in its amendments;
and the bill was returned to that branch endorsed accordingly.

North Shore
Regional
Vocational
School,—
funds.

Bills
Relative to certain reimbursement for the North Shore Regional
Vocational School District for certain real property leased by said
District (Senate, No. 253, changed by inserting after the word "buildings", in line 12, the following: "and multiplying the result by the
same percentage to which such regional school district would be entitled had the lease been an approved school project under the provi-

sions of clause (b) of section nine of said chapter six hundred and
forty-five") (reported on the petition of Walter J. Boverini);
For the protection of patients of long term care facilities (Senate,
No. 541) (reported on the petition of Jack H. Backman, accompanied
by bill. Senate, No. 490 and John G. King and another, accompanied
by bill, Senate, No. 541);
Amending the law providing emergency assistance to needy children and their families (Senate, No. 599. amended by striking out all
after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the text of
Senate document numbered 2219) (reported on the petitions of Chester G. Atkins, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 599, Alan D. Sisitsky
and others, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 624. Wayne H. Sherwood and another, accompanied by bill. House, No. 1259, David B.
Cohen and others, accompanied by bill. House, No. 1469, David J.
Mofenson and others, accompanied by bill. House, No. 4322 and
Mary Jeanette Murray, accompanied by bill. House, No. 6152);
Relative to the duties of agencies in regard to audit reports (Senate,
No. 1531, changed by striking out, in line 1, the figures "1.2" and
inserting in place thereof the figures "12"; and by striking out, in line
12, the word "may" and inserting in place thereof the word "shall")
(reported on the petition of Thaddeus Buczko and others);
To reorganize the division within the Department of the State Auditor (Senate, No. 1532) (reported on the petition of Thaddeus Buczko and others);
Authorizing the State Superintendent of Buildings to provide certain suitable spaces for a day care center for the children of state
employees (Senate, No. 1534) (reported on the petition of Sharon M.
Pollard and others);
Making corrective changes in the capital gains deduction (Senate,
No. 1587) (reported, in part, on Senate bill No. 2180);
Making changes in the law relative to the expenditure of appropriations financed by the sale of bonds (Senate, No. 1868) (reported on
the petition of Chester G. Atkins and another);
Relative to review of child placements (Senate, No. 2217) (new
draft of Senate bill No. 2123, reported on the petitions of Joseph B.
Walsh, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 700, Barbara E. Gray,
accompanied by bill, House, No. 2223 and William G. Robinson and
others, accompanied by bill. House, No. 3406); and
Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to convey a
certain parcel of land in the town of Southborough to Helen M.
Brandano (Senate, No. 2224) (new draft of Senate bill No. 1829,
reported on the petition of Helen M. Brandano and another); and
Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special
commission relative to providing assistance to and ascertaining the
problems of Vietnam era war veterans (Senate, No. 660, changed by
striking out, in lines 1 to 5. inclusive, the words "five members of the
senate, ten members of the house of representatives and ten members
appointed by the governor with the approval of the Speaker of the
house and the President of the senate," and inserting in place thereof
the words "two members of the senate, three members of the house of
representatives and four persons to be appointed by the governor,
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three of whom shall be Vietnam war veterans," (reported on the petition of Robert A. Hall and other members of the General Court)'
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Subdivision
plans,—
environmental
code.

Agricultural
land,—
aliens.
Westfield,—
light board.

Sandwich
Water District,
clerk and
treasurer.

Bills
Relative to the effect of the state environmental code on certain
subdivision plans (Senate, No. 1852, amended by striking out, inline
16, the word "five" and inserting in place thereof the word "three";
and by adding at the end thereof the following sentence: "This section
shall apply to sanitary regulations adopted after July first, nineteen
hundred and eighty.") (reported on the petition of Joseph F. Timilty);
To restrict non-resident alien ownership of certain agricultural
land (Senate, No. 2131) (reported on the petition of Carol C. Amick,
accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1143); and
Increasing the membership of the municipal light board in the city
of Westfield and further regulating the election of the members (Senate, No. 2195, amended by striking out all after the enacting clause
and inserting in place thereof the following:
"SECTION 1. The municipal light board of the city of Westfield
shall consist of five members, one from each ward of said city to be
elected for a term of no less than two years at the regular municipal
election to be held in the year nineteen hundred and eighty-one.
SECTION 2. Any vacancy in said board prior to January fourth,
nineteen hundred and eighty-two shall be filled by an appointment by
the mayor with the consent of the city council and any such appointment shall not extend beyond said January third, nineteen hundred
and eighty-two.
SECTION 3. The state secretary shall cause to be placed on the
official ballot to be used in the city of Westfield at the biennial state
election to be held in the year nineteen hundred and eighty the
following question: 'Shall an act passed by the General Court in the
year nineteen hundred and eighty, entitled An Act increasing the
membership of the municipal light board of the city of Westfield and
further regulating the election of the members; be accepted?' If a majority of the votes in answer to said questions is in the affirmative this
act shall thereupon take full effect, but not otherwise.") (reported on
the petition of John P. Burke and another) [Local Approval Received],
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read' and they
were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second
reading.
A message from His Excellency the Governor (under the provisions of Article II, Section 8, paragraph 1, clause (2) of the Amendments to the Constitution, as amended by Article LXXXIX) recommending legislation to increase the term of the clerk and the treasurer
of the Sandwich Water District (Senate, No. 2235) was referred in
concurrence, to the committee on Local Affairs.

A petition of John W. Olver, William A. Carey, William P. Nagle, Hampshire
Jr., and James G. Collins for legislation to increase the amount which ^ " ' f o H a
may be borrowed by the county commissioners of Hampshire
County for the construction of a jail and house of correction in said
county, came from the Senate referred, under suspension of Joint
Rule 12, to the committee on Counties on the part of the Senate.
The House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of
said rule; and the petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 2237)
was referred to the committee on Counties on the part of the Senate.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Moore of Uxbridge, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, that Joint Rule 12 be suspended on the
petition of Anthony M. Scibelli that provision be made for mandatory sentences for assault and battery upon certain persons. Under
suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Scibelli of Springfield, the
report was considered forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and
the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on
the Judiciary. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Assault and
battery,—
mandatory
sentences.

By Mr. Flaherty of Boston, for the committee on the Judiciary, on
a petition of John E. Murphy, Jr., a Bill providing assistants for the
First District Court of Bristol (House, No. 6735).
By Mr. Dwinell of Millbury, for the committee on Natural Resources and Agriculture, on a petition of Richard T. Moore, a Bill authorizing the Department of Environmental Management to grant an
easement on certain land in the town of Douglas to the county of
Worcester (House, No. 6736).
Severally read; and referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on
Ways and Means.

Bristol County,
First District.

By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill further defining renewable energy source property (House, No. 2336) ought to pass with an amendment substituting
therefor a bill with the same title (House, No. 6765).
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill fixing
the salaries of the Chairman and members of the Appellate Tax
Board (House, No. 6022) ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor a bill with the same title (House, No. 6766).
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill requiring the Board of Accreditation of Homemaker Services to establish
an accreditation program (House, No. 6156) ought to pass with an
amendment substituting therefor a Bill requiring the Board of Registration of Homemaker Services to establish a registration program
(House, No. 6767).
By Mr. Asiaf of Brockton, for the same committee, that the Bill
authorizing cities, towns and districts to provide for the redemption
and refunding of bonds and notes (Senate, No. 1125) ought to pass
with an amendment.
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Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading, with the amendments pending.
Charitable
organizations,
— tax
exemptions.

Industrial
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Judicial
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Essex County,
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Counties,—
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By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill providing for the eligibility of certain charitable
corporations and trusts for property tax exemptions and applications
for abatement of taxes assessed or paid for the taxable years during
the period commencing January first, nineteen hundred and sixtynine and ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty (House,
No. 5629) ought to pass.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, that the
Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special commission relative to the energy needs of Massachusetts industry
(House, No. 1048) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill placing
the Commission on Employment of the Handicapped in the Executive Office for Administration and Finance (House, No. 2703) ought
to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to convey a parcel of
land on Highland Avenue (House, No. 3871) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to personnel classifications of judicial employees (House, No. 4335)
ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill providing for the appointment of one additional judge for the Probate and
Family Division in Essex County (House, No. 6261) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill to
further amend the determination of need law to comply with federal
law (House, No. 6287) ought to pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.
By Mr. Flaherty o f C a mbridge, for the committee on Counties on
the part of the House, on part of the annual report of the Director of
Accounts (under Section 28 of Chapter 35 of the General Laws) of
estimates of county receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1981 (House, No. 6000), a Bill making supplemental
appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-one
for certain counties (House, No. 6761).
By the same member, for the same committee, on part of the
annual report of the Director of Accounts (under Section 28 of
Chapter 35 of the General Laws) of estimates of county receipts and
expenditures for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1981 (House, No.
6000), a Bill authorizing the county commissioners of each county to
increase the salary of certain county employees (House, No. 6762).
By the same member, for the same committee, on part of the
annual report of the Director of Accounts (under Section 28A of
Chapter 35 of the General Laws) of estimates of receipts and expenditures of county hospitals for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1981

(House, No. 6001), a Bill making supplemental appropriations for
the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-one for certain county
hospitals (House, No. 6763).
By Mr. Buglione of Methuen,forthecommitteeon Public Service,
on a" petition of Harold Hestnes and others, a Bill exempting certain
positions in the town of Weston from the civil service law and rules
(House, No. 6691) [Local Approval Received].
By Mr. Nickinello of Natick, for the committee on Transportation,
on a petition of Angelo R. Cataldo and Thomas W. McGee, a Bill
restricting the number of automatic toll booths on the Mystic River
Bridge (House, No. 6741).
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, on the message from His Excellency the Governor (House,
No. 6677) relative to the subject, a Bill relative to the terms of certain
bonds and notes to be issued by the Commonwealth (printed in
House, No. 6677).
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs,
ought not to pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill. House, No.
6672) of Michael J. Barrett (by vote of the town) that the town of
Reading be authorized to provide by by-law for the insertion of
articles in the warrant for every town meeting other than the annual
meeting upon the petition of ten or more registered voters. Placed in
the Orders of the Day for the next sitting, the question being on
acceptance.
Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill making certain changes in the administrative
procedures relative to state taxation (see House, No. 248, amended),
having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for
final passage, was considered, the question being on adopting the
emergency preamble.
A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article
XLV1I1 (as amended by Article 1.XVI1) of the Amendments to the
Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 28 to 0.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Directing the Metropolitan District Commission to pay a certain
sum to the towns of Barre and Oakham in lieu of taxes on certain
lands under its control in said towns (see Senate, No. 1860) (which
originated in the Senate);
Relative to the collection of sales taxes at transient locations within
the Commonwealth (see House, No. 239, amended);
Relative to inheritance rights of certain illegitimate children (see
House, No. 711);
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Regulating the conversion of certain apartment buildings in the
House, No. 819);
Increasing the age of eligibility for certain benefits to surviving
children under the contributory retirement system (see House No
5242);
Directing the Department of Mental Health to sell to the town of
Belchertown a parcel of land in said town for the purpose of constructing a school and recreation area (see House, No. 6125 amended);
Relative to the purchase or sale of gold, silver and platinum (see
House, No. 6579, amended); and
Directing the Department of Public Works to acquire certain land
in the city of Gardner for highway purposes (see House, No. 6667);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
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Motion to Suspend Rule 24(2).
Before proceeding to consideration of the matters in the Orders of
the Day, Mr. Lombardi of Easton moved that Rule 24(2) be suspended so that he might offer, from the floor. Resolutions (filed by him)
urging the Chairman and Board of Directors of the Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority to disapprove any service reductions
for commuter rail (House, No. 6764).
Pending the question on the motion to suspend Rule 24(2), further
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same
member, until the hour of one o'clock P.M.
The noon recess having terminated, — the motion to suspend Rule
24(2) was considered further; and after debate the motion prevailed.
The resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) then were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Orders of the Day.
e of patients or residents in
long-term care facilities (House, No. 1638) was considered, the main
question being on passing it to be engrossed.
The amendments previously recommended by the committee on
Way and Means, — that the bill be amended in section 1 by inserting
after the word "resident", in line 7, the words ", provided, however,
that no person shall be considered to be neglected for the sole reason
that he relies on or is being furnished treatment in accordance with
the tenets and teachings of a well-recognized church or denomination
by a duly accredited practitioner thereof'; inserting after the word
"shall", in line 62, the words ", subject to appropriation,"; by inserting
after the word "shall", in line 89, the words ", subject to appropriation"; by inserting after the word "shall", in line 110, the words
"subject to appropriation", were adopted.
The bill (House, No. 1638, amended) then was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
T h e
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House bills
Directing the Massachusetts Department of Public Works to re- Second reading
pair the intersection of Routes 6 and 118 in the town of Swansea resolves'
(House, No. 1011);
To place the authority to administer the powers of the Division of
Water Pollution Control under the Commissioner of the Department
of Environmental Quality Engineering (House, No. 3448);
Exempting non-commercial vehicles from the licensing requirements for users of special fuels (House, No. 3680);
To permit financing of health maintenance organizations under
the Massachusetts Health and Educational Facilities Authority Act
(House, No. 6207); and
Establishing the Blue Hills Regional Vocational School employees' retirement system (House, No. 6553); and
House resolves
In favor of Sonia Dettmann (House, No. 1785);
Authorizing the State Treasurer to pay to the Walsh Contracting
Corporation for certain construction work completed at Bridgewater
M.C.I. (House, No. 3129); and
In favor of Kathleen Drew of the town of Groveland (House, No.
6463);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
At twenty-five minutes after eleven o'clock A.M., on motion of
Mr. Moore of Uxbridge, the House recessed until the hour of one
o'clock P.M.; and at thattimethe House was called to order with Mr.
Piro of Somerville in the Chair. The Chair thereupon declared a
further recess subject to the call of the Chair, there being no objection; and at twenty minutes after one o'clock the House was called to
order with the Speaker in the Chair.

Recesses.

The House Bill providing for the establishment of an office of inspector
inspector general (House, No. 6711) was considered, the main ques- f^Mishing
tion being on passing it to be engrossed.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading, - that the bill be amended by substitution
of a bill with the same title (House, No. 6755), — was adopted.
The substituted bill then was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the
Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the procedures of the Commercial Commercial
Motor Vehicle Division of the Department of Public Utilities ^
(House, No. 6625) (its title having been changed by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
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J he House Bill removingcertain restrictions on previously authorhighway construction funds (House, No. 6073, amended), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly
drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Duffin of Lenox moved that it be amended in section 4 by inserting
after the word "appearing" (inserted by amendment by the House)
the words "as estimates".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6073,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

i z e d

The House Bill providing for the deferral of repayments by the city
Somerville to the Commonwealth for overpayments made to said
city for school aid funds distribution approved by the Department of
Education for fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty (House, No.
6704) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading) was read a third time.
Said committee then reported recommending that the bill be
amended by striking out section 2; and by inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:
" Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
its purpose, which is to immediately provide for the deferral of
repayment by the city of Somerville to the commonwealth for overpayment made for school aid funds distribution, therefore it is hereby
declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.".
The amendments were adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6704,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

o f
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The House Bill providing for the deferral of repayments by the city
of Somerville to the Commonwealth for overpayments made for
school aid funds distribution approved by the Department of Education for fiscal year nineteen hundred and seventy-nine (House, No.
6705) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly drawn,
was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the
Senate for concurrence.

Safedeposit

The House Bill requiring disclosure relative to insurance on safe
deposit boxes (House, No. 6742), reported by the committee on Bills
in the T hird Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and
it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Rape, etc.—
penalties.

The Senate Bill providing varied penalties for the crime of rape and
related offenses and providing compensation for victims of said crime
(Senate, No. 2048, amended) was considered.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill

insurance.

providing graduated penalties and victim compensation for the crime
of rape and related offenses (House, No. 6728), also was considered.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment; and the main
question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further consideration
thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Flaherty of Boston, until
after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
The motion of Mr. Robinson of Melrose that the committee on
Ways and Means be discharged from further consideration of the
House Bill making changes in the personal income tax (House, No.
6146) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means, further consideration ther^jf was postponed, on
further motion of Mr. Robinson, until the next sitting.
The motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that the committee on Ways
and Means be discharged from further consideration of the House
Bill to improve the system of public construction in the Commonwealth (House, No. 6575) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means, further consideration thereof was postponed, on
further motion of Mr. Card, until the next sitting.

Personal
income tax.

The Senate Bill excluding certain federal funds in computing the
total amount authorized to construct and equip a courthouse in the
city of Fitchburg (Senate, No. 2198) was read a second time; and it
was ordered to a third reading.

Fitchburg,—
courthouse.

The Senate Bill providing for financial assistance for the construction of off-street parking facilities in commercial area revitalization
districts (printed as House, No. 2543, amended) was read a second
time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill
to assist the cities and towns to finance the construction of off-street
parking facilities in commercial area revitalization districts (House,
No. 6751), — was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Off-street
parking
facilitiesfunding.

The House Bill relative to assistant district attorneys in the
Hampden District (House, No. 1086) was read a second time.
After debate on the question on orderingthe bill to a third reading,
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call 126 members voted in
the affirmative and 26 in the negative.

Hampden
District.
Bill ordered
to a third
reading,—
yea and nay
No. 236.

[See Yea and Nay No. 236 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill (House, No. 1086) was ordered to a third reading.

Public
construction,improve
system.

Joint Session of the Two Houses to consider Specific Legislative
Amendments to the Constitution.
At twelve minutes past two o'clock P.M.. pursuant to assignment,
the two Houses met in
J O I N T SESSION

Joint
session.

and were called to order by the Honorable William M. Bulger,
President of the Senate.

Constitution,—
one hundred
and sixty-one
representative
districts.

Mr. Cahoon of Chatham moved that the rules be suspended in
order that the Proposal for a Legislative Amendment to the Constitution providing for one hundred and sixty-one representative districts
one of which shall consist of the counties of Dukes and Nantucket
(see House, No. 5094 ef !978)could be taken out of its regular course
and considered forthwith; and, after remarks, this motion was negatived, by a vote of 37 to 49.

Constitution ,state tax
revenue and
expenditures.

The Proposal for an Initiative Amendment to the Constitution
relative to imposing a limitation on both the annual tax revenue
raised by the Commonwealth and the annual state expenditures.
[NOTE: This proposal was not reprinted for 1980, and this title was
inserted in the calendar for the joint convention and is being used in
the journal for the information of the members. The original document is untitled.] (See House, No. 5269, amended, of 1978), was
read in accordance with the provisions of the special rules.
The proposal was as follows:
TAX L I M I T A T I O N .

ART.
SECTION 1. Definitions. As used in the article, the following
words shall have the following meanings:
(1) "Federal emergency funds", funds available under federal programs for disaster relief.
(2) "Internal borrowing", any procedure whereby funds may be
transferred from one state account or fund to another on a temporary
basis to meet a cash-flow deficiency.
(3) "Local property tax relief', funds raised by the state to be
equitably distributed to the cities and towns for the purpose of
reducing local property tax levies.
(4) "Limitation ratio", the quotient formed by dividing the average state tax revenue for the last three full fiscal years preceding the
effective date of this article by the average personal income of Massachusetts for the last three full calendar years preceding said effective
date, subject to adjustments authorized pursuant to section three.
(5) "Personal income of Massachusetts", the total income received
by persons in Massachusetts from all sources, including transfer
payments, as defined and officially reported by the United States
Department of Commerce or its successor agency.
(6) "State tax revenue limit", that amount of dollars equivalent to
the average total personal income of Massachusetts for the previous
three calendar years multiplied by the limitation ratio, and increased

by amounts representing revenue raised for the specific purposes of
(a) affording local property tax relief; (b) providing for pension obligations incurred by the state for individuals who are members of a
retirement system funded by the state on the effective date of the
article; (c) meeting an emergency situation as provided for in section
six; (d) meeting debt service obligations of the commonwealth or
obligations for which the credit of the commonwealth is pledged; or
(e) satisfying a condition to federal tax reduction as described in
section three,
(7) "State tax revenue", the revenue of the state from every tax,
penalty, receipt and other monetary exaction and interest in connection therewith, including but not limited to excises and taxes on retail
sales and use, motor vehicle fuels, businesses and occupations, public
utilities, alcoholic beverages, food and restaurants, tobacco, inheritances, estates, and excluding federal grants and federal revenue
sharing funds, proceeds from bond issues, income from investments,
tuition, fees, service charges and departmental revenues, dividends
and interest accruing to employee trust funds.
SECT ION 2. Tax Revenue and Appropriation Limitation. For
the first fiscal year commencing after the effective date of this article
and for each fiscal year thereafter, state tax revenue shall not exceed
the state tax revenue limit. No appropriation shall authorize an
expenditure during any fiscal year of tax revenues in excess of the
state tax revenue limit for that fiscal year.
SECT ION 3. Revenue Limitation Adjustments.
Upon the
transfer of a program between the state and any other level of
government, including the federal government, the state tax revenue
limit shall be commensurately adjusted by the new limitation ratio
thereby created.
The state tax revenue limit may be increased or decreased by a
change in the limitation ratio if approved at a state election by a
majority equal in number to at least thirty per cent of the total
number of ballots cast at such election. Such measure to increase or
decrease the state tax revenue limit may be placed on the ballot by the
legislature if approved by two thirds of the membership of each
house, or placed on the ballot as an initiative petition pursuant to
Article XLV11I of the Amendments to the Constitution.
If federal taxes are reduced on condition that the state increase
expenditures by an amount equivalent to the federal reduction, the
general court may increase the tax revenue limit by such an amount.
SECTION 4. Disposition of Surplus Revenue. If the state revenue
for any fiscal year exceeds the state tax revenue limit for that fiscal
year, the excess, as determined by the economics estimates committee, shall cause a personal income tax reduction for the calendar year
following the close of such fiscal year.
SECTION 5. Restriction on Mandating Expenditures by Political Subdivisions and Authorities. No new program, or increase in
level of service under an existing program, or new or increased
exemption from local taxation, shall be mandated by the general

Constitutor!,—
state
tax and
revenue
expenditures.

court to units of local government, to authorities created by the state,
t political
court, at the
• subdivisions
. u- u
i of the state, unless the general
j
same session at which such new program, increased service or exemption from taxation is mandated, has provided for the assumption by
the commonwealth of any cost of such program, service or loss of
local taxes. The purpose of any action under this paragraph shall not
be deemed to be property tax relief as that term is used in the
definition of "state tax revenue limit".
The proportion of state tax revenue paid to or for all units of local
government, authorities created by the state, and political subdivisions of that state, taken as a group, shall not be reduced below that
proportion in effect in the fiscal year next preceding the effective date
of this article; provided, however, that if a new limitation ratio is
established under the provisions of section three, said proportion of
state tax revenue shall be adjusted accordingly.
SECTION 6. Special Reserve Fund. A Special Reserve Fund not
to exceed two tenths of one per cent of the personal income of
Massachusetts shall be established and maintained by the general
court. Moneys appropriated to the Special Reserve Fund shall be
from state tax revenues and shall be subject to the state tax revenue
limit.
Upon the declaration of an emergency by the governor and the
exhaustion of such funds as may be available from other sources such
as internal borrowing or federal emergency funds, the general court
may, by a two-thirds vote of each branch, make appropriations from
the Special Reserve Fund to meet the emergency or, if said fund is
exhausted, the legislature may, by a two-thirds vote of each branch
provide for a specific tax increase or a specific new tax designated
solely to meet the emergency situation. Any tax so enacted shall
remain in effect no longer than two years, unless a measure authorizing its continuation is approved by a majority of the voters voting
thereon at a general or special statewide election.
SECTION 7. Economic Estimates Committee. There shall be an
economics estimates committee consisting of the state treasurer, two
persons appointed by the governor, one of whom is neither a member
of the general court nor an employee of the commonwealth and one
of whom is a dean of a school of business from an accredited college
or university within the commonwealth, one person appointed by the
Massachusetts Board of Bar Overseers, who is an attorney in the
private practice of law, and one person appointed by vote of the
senate who is neither a member of the general court nor an employee
of the commonwealth. Actions by the committee shall require the
concurrence of three members. The committee shall utilize the resources of existing agencies of the commonwealth in carrying out its
duties.
The committee shall determine and publish, prior to April 1st of
each year, the state tax revenue limit for the following fiscal year by
making and publishing all necessary estimates and calculations as
provided in this article. The committee shall determine the state tax
revenue limit for the fiscal year next following the approval of this
article, but if no limit has been published prior to the July 1st next

o r
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following, the state tax revenue limit for such fiscal year shall be the
amount which the state tax revenue limit would have been for the
prior fiscal year had this article been in effect. T he committee shall
also determine and publish such estimates of the state tax revenue
limit as are necessary for the orderly and proper development of the
state budget. If the committee does not determine the state tax
revenue limit before July 1st of a fiscal year, the state tax revenue
limit for the prior fiscal year shall continue in force.
SECTION 8. Future Obligations and Use of Bonds. Bonds shall
not be issued to finance operating expenses but may be issued only to
finance capital improvements. Revenue anticipation notes may be
issued providing the redemption date on such notes is not subsequent
to the end of the then current fiscal year.
In the event of a financial emergency, as determined by a vote taken
by the yeas and nays of three fourths of each branch of the general
court present and voting thereon, bonds or notes may be issued for
current operating expenses; such bonds or notes to mature not later
than the end of the fiscal year next following their issue.
SECJ ION 9. Severability. If any expenditure or revenue source
shall be exempt or excluded from the limitations herein stated,
pursuant to a final judgment of any court of competent jurisdiction
and after any appeal therefrom, the economics estimates committee
shall adjust the state tax revenue limit accordingly, which state tax
revenue limit shall then apply to all other expenditures and revenue
sources.
After debate, the question on again agreeing to the initiative
amendment was taken by a call of the yeas and nays, as required by
Article XLVIII of the Amendments to the Constitution, at three
o'clock P.M., as follows, to wit (yeas 44 nays 146):
YEAS ( 4 4 ) .

Senators.
Aylmer, John F.
Buell. Robert C.
Burke, Edward L
Fitzpatrick, John H.
Benson, William D.
Cahoon. Howard C., Jr.
Card, Andrew H., Jr.
Cellucci, Argeo P.
Clark, Forrester A., Jr.
Cochran, Deborah R.
Connelly, Edward W.
Corazzini, Leo R
Craven, James J., Jr.
Decas, Charles N.
De Filippi. Walter A.
Driscoll, John R

Hall, Robert A.
Locke, David H.
Parker, John F.
Wall, William X.

8

Representatives.
Feeney, Michael Paul
Finneran, Thomas M.
Freeman. Bruce N.
(iannett, Ann C.
Gillette, Robert W.
Gray, John
Greenhalgh, Haden G.
Harrington, James T.
Healy, Jonathan L.
Larkin. Robert F\, Jr.
Lombardi, Leon J.
l.oring, John H

Initiative
Amendment
not agreed to,
— yea and nay
No. 237.
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McNeil, John C.
Miceli, James R.
Minahan, Alfred A., Jr.
Murray, Mary Jeanette
Natsios, Andrew S.
Navin, Joseph M.

Poirier, Kevin
Robinson, William G.
Saltmarsh, Sherman W.,
Serra, Emanuel G.
Switzler, Royall H.
Yoke, Richard A. 36.
(146).
Senators.

NAYS

Amick, Carol C.
Atkins, Chester G.
Backman, Jack H.
Bertonazzi, Louis P.
Boverini, Walter J.
Brennan, John A., Jr.
Buckley, Anna P.
Burke, John P.
D'Amico, Gerard
Doris, Francis D.
Foley, Daniel J,
Fonseca, Mary L.
Harold, Paul D
Hunt, Robert M.
King, John G.

Lewis, Arthur Joseph, Ji
LoPresti, Michael, Jr.
McCann, Francis X.
McCarthy, Robert E.
McKinnon, Allan R.
Olver, John W.
Owens, Bill
Pollard, Sharon M.
Rotondi, Samuel
Shea, Philip L.
Sisitsky, Alan D.
Walsh, Joseph B.
Wetmore, Robert D.
Zarod, Stanley J. 29.
Representatives.

Aguiar, Antone S., Jr.
Aleixo, Theodore J., Jr.
Alexander, Lawrence R.
Almeida. Alfred
Ambler, Robert B.
Asiaf, Peter George
Barrett. Michael J.
Bassett, Timothy A.
Bevilacqua. Francis J.
Bickford, Walter E.
Bly, Belden G„ Jr.
Bohigian, Robert J.
Bourque, George J.
Brownell, Thomas F.
Buglione, Nicholas J.
Bunte, Doris
Businger, John A.
Cahir, Jeremiah F.
Carey, William A.
Cataldo, Angelo R.
Cerasoli, Robert A.
Chmura, Rudy
Ciccarelli, Salvatore
Cimino, Salvatore P.
Cohen, David B.

Cohen, Gerald M.
Cole, Lincoln P., Jr.
Collaro, Andrew
Collins. James G.
Correia. Robert
Costello, Nicholas J.
Creedon, Michael C.
Cusack, John F.
Demers, Richard H.
DeNucci, A. Joseph
DiMasi, Salvatore
Doyle. Charles Robert
Duffin, Dennis J.
Dwinell, Richard J.
Fallon. Thomas F.
Finnegan, John J.
Flaherty, Charles F\. Jr.
Flaherty, Michael F.
Flynn. Peter Y.
Flvnn, William J.. Jr.
Frank, Barney
Galvin, William F.
Gibson, Mary Jane
Glodis, William J.. Jr.
Goyette, Roger R.

Graham, Saundra
Gray, Barbara E.
Grenier, Henry R.
Hermann. Joseph N.
Holland. Iris K.
Howe, Marie E.
Johnston, Philip W.
Jordan. Raymond A., Jr.
Karol. Stephen J.
Keating, William R.
Keverian, George
Khoury, Arthur M.
King. Melvin H.
l.aFontaine. Raymond M.
Lambros. Nickolas
Lawrence, Denis
l.awton. Mark E.
LeLacheur, Edward A.
Lombardi, Michael J.
Long. John J.
Lussier, Thomas R.
Lynch, Thomas K.
MacLean, William Q . Jr.
Manning, Donald J.
Manning, M. Joseph
Marotta, Angelo
McGee, Thomas W.
McGlynn, Michael J.
McNally. Charles F.
McNeil,' Robert D.
Melia, John F.
Menard, Joan M.
Metayer, Elizabeth N.
Mofenson. David J.

Monahan, F. John
Moore, Richard T.
Morrissey, Michael W.
Mullins. William D.
Murphy, John E., Jr.
Nagle, William P., Jr.
Nelson. David Robert
Nickinello, Louis R.
Norton, Thomas C.
Paleologos, Nicholas A.
Perry, John B.
Picucci, Angelo
Pokaski, Daniel F.
Rea, Michael J., Jr.
Roche. Richard P.
Rogers, Andrew J., Jr.
Rohan, Robert J.
Rourke, Timothy M.
Ruane, J. Michael
Saggese, Alfred E., Jr.
Scelsi, Joseph S.
Scibelli, Anthony M.
Semensi, Joseph J.
Silva, Richard R.
Speliotis, Theodore C.
Sullivan, Gregory William
Tougas, Roger L.
Vigneau, Robert A.
Wetherbee, Bruce E.
White, Thomas P.
White, W. Paul
Whitney, A. James
Woodward, Francis H.
117.

A B S E N T OR N O T V O T I N G ( 9 ) .

Senators.
McKenna, Denis L.
Boiling, Royal L„ Jr.
Fitzgerald, Kevin W.
Matrango. Frank J.
McKenna, Arthur J.

Timilty, Joseph F.
Representatives.
Pierce, Steven D.
Piro, Vincent J.
Walsh, Richard L.

The yeas and nays having been completed at a quarter after three
o'clock P.M., the amendment was NOT again agreed to, less than
one-fourth of all the members elected having voted in the affirmative.
By Mr. Flaherty of Boston moved that the rules be suspended in
order that the Proposal for a Legislative Amendment to the Constitution providing for capital punishment (Senate, No. 903) could be

Constitution,capital
p u n l s h m e n t

-

taken out of its regular course and considered forthwith; and, after
debate, the question thereon was determined by a call of the yeas and
nays, at half past three o'clock P.M., on motion of Mr. Flaherty of
Boston, as follows, to wit (yeas 131 nays 61):
YEAS ( 1 3 1 ) .

Senators.
Boverini, Walter J.
Brennan, John A., Jr.
Buckley, Anna I .
Buell, Robert C.
Burke, John P.
Doris, Francis I).
Fitzpatrick, John H.
Foley, Daniel J.
Fonseca, Mary L.
Hall, Robert A.
Hunt, Robert M.
5

Motion to
discharge
prevails,—
yea and nay
No. 238.

Aguiar, Antone S., Jr.
Aleixo, Theodore J., Jr.
Almeida. Alfred
Ambler, Robert B.
Asiaf, Peter George
Basse», Timothy A.
Bevilacqua, Francis J.
Bly, Belden G„ Jr.
Bohigian, Robert J.
Bourque, George J.
Brownell, Thomas F.
Buglione, Nicholas J.
Cahoon, Howard C., Jr.
Card, Andrew H., Jr.
Carey, William A.
Cataldo, Angelo R.
Cerasoli. Robert A.
Chmura. Rudy
Ciccarelli. Salvatore
Cimino, Salvatore P.
Clark, Forrester A., Jr.
Cochran, Deborah R.
Collaro. Andrew
Connelly, Edward W.
Corazzini, Leo R.
Correia, Robert
Craven, James J., Jr.
Creedon, Michael C.
Cusack, John F.
Decas, Charles N.
DeFilippi. Walter A.

Lewis, Arthur Joseph, Jr.
Locke, David H.
LoPresti. Michael, Jr.
McCann, Francis X.
Parker. John F.
Rotondi, Samuel
Shea, Philip L.
Wall, William X.
Walsh, Joseph B.
Wetmore, Robert D.
Zarod. Stanley J. 22.
Representatives.
Demers, Richard H.
DiMasi, Salvatore
Doyle, Charles Robert
Driscoll, John R.
Dwinell, Richard J.
Fallon, Thomas F.
Feeney, Michael Paul
Finnegan, John J.
Finneran, Thomas M.
Flaherty, Michael F.
Flynn, Peter Y.
Flynn, William J.. Jr.
Freeman. Bruce N.
Galvin. William F.
Gillette, Robert W.
Goyette. Roger R.
Gray, John
Greenhalgh, Haden G.
Grenier, Henry R
Harrington, James T.
Hermann, Joseph N.
Holland, Iris K.
Howe, Marie E.
Keverian, George
La Fontaine, Raymond M.
l.ambros, Nickolas
Lawrence, Denis
Lawton, Mark E.
LeLacheur, Edward A.
Lombardi, Leon J.
Lombardi, Michael J.

Long, John J.
Loring. John H
Macl.ean, William Q., Jr.
Manning, M. Joseph
Marotta, Angelo
McGee, Thomas W.
McGlynn. Michael J.
McNally, Charles F.
McNeil, John C.
McNeil, Robert D.
Melia, John F.
Menard, Joan M,
Metayer, Elizabeth N.
Miceli, James R.
Monahan, F. John
Moore, Richard T.
Morrissey, Michael W.
Mullins, William D.
Murphy, John E., Jr.
Murray, Mary Jeanette
Natsios, Andrew S.
Navin, Joseph M.
Nelson. David Robert
Nickinello, Louis R.

Norton, Thomas C.
Paleologos, Nicholas A.
Perry, John B.
Picucci. Angelo
Piro, Vincent J.
Poirier, Kevin
Pokaski, Daniel F.
Rea, Michael J „ Jr.
Rogers. Andrew J., Jr.
Rohan, Robert J.
Rourke, t imothy M.
Ruane, J. Michael
Saggese, Alfred E., Jr.
Saltmarsh, Sherman W., Jr.
Scelsi. Joseph S.
Scibelli, Anthony M.
Semensi, Joseph J.
Serra, Emanuel G.
Switzler. Royall H.
Tougas, Roger L.
Vigneau, Robert A.
White, W. Paul
Woodward, Francis H.
IÜ9.
NAYS (61).

Senators.
Amick, Carol C.
Atkins, Chester G.
Aylmer, John F.
Backman. Jack H.
Bertonazzi, Louis P.
Burke, Edward L.
D'Amico, Gerard
Harold, Paul D.

King. John G.
McCarthy, Robert E.
McKinnon, Allan R.
Olver, John W.
Owens. Bill
Pollard, Sharon M.
Sisitsky, Alan D.
15.

Representatives.
Duffin, Dennis J.
Alexander, Lawrence R.
Flaherty, Charles F., Jr.
Barrett, Michael J.
Frank, Barney
Benson. William D.
Gannett, Ann C.
Bickford. Walter E.
Gibson. Mary Jane
Boiling, Royal L„ Jr.
Glodis, William J., Jr.
Bunte, Doris
Graham, Saundra
Businger, John A.
Gray, Barbara E.
Cahir, Jeremiah F.
Healy, Jonathan L.
Cellucci, Argeo P.
Johnston, Philip W.
Cohen. David B.
Jordan, Raymond A.. Jr.
Cohen, Gerald M.
Karol, Stephen J.
Cole, Lincoln P., Jr.
Keating, William R.
Collins. James G.
Khourv, Arthur M.
Costello, Nicholas J.
King, Melvin H
DeNucci, A. Joseph

Larkin, Robert F., Jr.
Fussier, Thomas R.
Lynch, Thomas K.
Manning, Donald J.
Minahan, Alfred A., Jr.
Mofenson, David J.
Nagle, William P., Jr.
Robinson, William G.

Roche, Richard P.
Silva, Richard R.
Speliotis, Theodore C.
Sullivan, Gregory William
Voke, Richard A.
Wetherbee, Bruce E.
White, Thomas P.
Whitney, A. James 46.

A B S E N T OR N O T V O T I N G ( 7 ) .

Senators.
McKenna, Denis L.

Timilty, Joseph F.

2.

Representatives.
Fitzgerald, Kevin W.
Matrango, Frank J.
McKenna, Arthur J.

Pierce, Steven D.
Walsh. Richard L.

5.

The yeas and nays having been completed at fourteen minutes
before four o'clock P.M., the rules were suspended, two-thirds of the
members present having agreed to the same.
Constitution,—
capital
punishment.

Proposal for a Legislative Amendment to the Constitution providing for capital punishment (see Senate, No. 903) (with reference to
which the committee on the Judiciary had reported recommending
that the amendment ought to pass), - was read twice in accordance
with the provisions of the special rules.
The proposal was as follows: Proposal for a Legislative Amendment to the Constitution providing for capital punishment.
A majority of all the members elected to the Senate and House of
Representatives, in joint session, hereby declares it to be expedient to
alter the Constitution by the adoption of the following Article of
Amendment, to the end that it may become a part of the Constitution
[if similarly agreed to in a joint session of the next General Court and
approved by the people at the state election next following]:
ARTICLE OF AMENDMENT.

Article XXVI of Part 1 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth
is hereby amended by adding the following sentence: The legislature
may for the purpose of protecting the general welfare of the citizens
authorize the imposition of capital punishment. No provision of the
Constitution shall be construed as prohibiting the imposition of
capital punishment.
Pending the question on ordering the proposal to a third reading,
after debate, Mr. Backman moved that the proposal be amended by
adding at the end thereof the following:

"Provided however capital punishment shall not be imposed for
any crime other than murder in the first degree."
Mr. Backman then moved that when the vote on this amendment
be taken, it be taken by a call of the yeas and nays.
At four minutes past four o'clock P.M.. Mr. Johnston of Marsh- Quorui
field doubted the presence of a quorum; and a count of the Joint
Session determined that a quorum was not present.
Subsequently, at twenty minutes before five o'clock P.M., unable
to secure the presence of a quorum, the President declared the Joint
Session in recess until Wednesday, July 2. at two o'clock P.M.
Orders of the Day.
J he House Bill to establish registration of automotive repair shops
(House, No. 4512) was read a second time.
After debate the amendments previously recommended by the
committee on Ways and Means, that the bill be amended in section
1 by inserting after the word "at", in line 48. the words "subject to
appropriation,"; by inserting after the word "and", in line 57, the
words "subject to appropriation,"; and by inserting after the word
"director,", in line 63, the words "subject to appropriation and",
were adopted.
After debate on the question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a
third reading, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at
the request of Mr. Goyette of New Bedford; and on the roll call (Mr.
Keverian of Everett having been in the Chair) 53 members voted in
the affirmative and 95 in the negative.

Automotive
repair shops,
— registration.

Bill rejected,
— yea and nay
No. 239.

[See Yea and Nay No. 239 in Supplement.]

[Representative Clark of Hamilton answered "Present" in response to his name.]
Therefore the House refused to order the bill (House, No. 4512,
amended) to a third reading. Mr. Sullivan of Norwood then moved
that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was
placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
The House Bill to provide for the establishment and operation of
electronic branches of financial institutions and for the protection of
consumers in electronic fund transfers (House, No. 6304) was read a
second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6754), — was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Banks,—
electronic
fund
transfers.

The House Bill to assist cities and towns in the Commonwealth to
finance the construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation and expansion of facilities for civic and convention centers, exhibition halls and
museums (House, No. 6311) was read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended bv substitution of a Bill

Civic centers,
— financial
assistance.

Bill ordered
to a third
reading,—
yea and nay
No. 240.

to assist cities and towns in the Commonwealth to finance the construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation and expansion of facilities
for civic and convention centers and exhibition halls (House, No.
6752), - was considered.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, Mr. Vigneau
of Burlington moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended by
inserting after the word "section", in line 12, the words "provided that
such funds to any one city, town, or consortium shall not exceed
thirty-three percent of the total proceeds provided for in section eight
of this act".
The amendment was adopted; and the proposed substitute bill
recommended by the committee on Ways and Means, as amended,
then also was adopted.
After remarks on the question on ordering the substituted bill, as
amended, to a third reading, the sense of the House was taken by yeas
and nays, at the request of Mr. Card of Holbrook; and on the roll call
90 members voted in the affirmative and 61 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 240 in Supplement.]

Therefore the substituted bill (House, No. 6752, amended) was
ordered to a third reading. Mr. Card then moved that this vote be
reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule
54. in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
Industrial
Accident
Board,—
salaries.

"Las Vegas"
etc.,— regulating.
Newburyport,—
public works
superintendent
tenure.

The House Bill relative to the salaries of the Chairman and
members of the Industrial Accident Board (House, No. 6318) was
read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, it was
recommitted to the committee on Ways and Means, on motion of
Mr. Finnegan of Boston.
Subsequently Mr. Manning of Milton, for said committee, reported that the bill ought to pass with an amendment substituting therefor
a bill with the same title (House, No. 6768). Placed in the Orders of
the Day for the next sitting, the question being on ordering the bill to
a third reading, with the amendment pending.
The House Bill relative to the operation of "Las Vegas. Casino or
Monte Carlo" functions (House, No. 6411) was read a second time;
and it was ordered to a third reading.
The motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that the vote be reconsidered
by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be engrossed
the House Bill providing life tenure for the superintendent of public
works and the assistant superintendent of public works in the city of
Newburyport (printed as Senate, No. 2192) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of Mr. Card, until
after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day
having been disposed of, the motion to reconsider was considered
further; and it was negatived. The bill (printed as Senate, No. 2192)
then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.

The motion of Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, ordered to a
third reading the House Bill relative to the number of assistant court
clerks (House, No. 4725) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to reconsider, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Wetherbee, until
after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day.
Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of theDay
having been disposed of, the motion to reconsider was considered
further.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call 33 members voted in the affirmative and 1 17 in
the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 241 in Supplement.]
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Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.

The House Bill providing for the distribution of commercial fishermen permits for the taking of lobsters in coastal waters ( House, No.
6544), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be
correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Lobsters,—
distribution
of permits.

The House Bill relative to the costs of vocational postgraduate
students (House, No. 1223), reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed. Mr.
Manning of Milton moved that it be amended by adding at the end
thereof the following section:
"SECTION 3. Said chapter 74 is hereby further amended in section
7B, by adding at the end thereof, the following sentence:
School systems participating in the apprenticeship program shall
be reimbursed one hundred per cent by the commonwealth.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 1223,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Vocational
postgraduate,
students,
— costs.

The House Bill relative to vacation leave and sick leave for assist- Assistant
ant clerks of certain courts (House, No. 569) was read a second time, court clerks.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further etc.''
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Cole of
Lexington, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the
Orders of the Day.
Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day
having been disposed of. the bill was considered further; and after
debate it was ordered to a third reading.
I he House Bill to provide economic incentives for consumers to Bottles and
return used beverage containers and to encourage the conservation of cyclingrematerials and energy through the recycling and reuse thereof ( House,
No. 4490) was read a third time.
re

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Cimino of
Milford, until the next sitting, and specially assigned to the hour of
one o'clock P.M.
Middlesex
Hospitalbudget' '

Deficiency
appropriations,

Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill making supplemental appropriations for the fiscal
hundred and eighty for the maintenance of the Middlesex County Hospital (House, No. 6476) came from the Senate
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendments:
In section 1. in item 1. For personal services, striking out the figures
"5,000.00" and inserting in place thereof the figures "6,000.00"; and in
the total striking out the figures "288,405.00" and inserting in place
thereof the figures "289,405.00".
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Flaherty of
Cambridge, the amendments were considered forthwith.
The same member then moved that the House concur with the
Senate in its amendments with further amendments in section I, in
item 1, For personal services, by striking out the figures "6,000.00"
(inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting in place thereof
the figures "5,000.00" (stricken out by amendment by the Senate); by
adding at the end thereof the following item: "1 1 A. For reserve for
salary increases... .300,000.00"; and in the total by striking out the
figures "289,405.00" (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting in place thereof the figures "588,405.00".
After remarks the further amendments were adopted. The House
then concurred with the Senate in its amendments, as amended. Sent
to the Senate for concurrence in the further amendments.

y e a r

n i n e t e e n

A Bill making an appropriation for the fiscal year ending June the
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty to provide for supplementing
certain existing appropriations and for certain new activities and
projects (Senate, No. 2236) (reported, in part, on House bill No. 6692.
amended) [Cost: $7,000,000.00], passed to be engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on
Ways and Means.
Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and Means,
then reported that the bill ought to pass.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Finnegan. the bill
was read a second and a third time forthwith; and it was passed to be
engrossed, in concurrence.

Mr. R uane of Salem then moved that the House adjourn; and the
motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of the
remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at twenty-nine minutes
before seven o'clock P. M. (the Speaker being in the Chair), the House
adjourned, to meet tomorrow at eleven o'clock A.M.

Prayer.

Pledge of
allegiance.
Notices of
public
hearings.

Townsend,—
Roy I). Sheperd.
Chelmsford,—
First Unitarian

Church '

Sa 1St

Thursday, June 26, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor Francis J. Dolanof
St. Anne's Parish. Boston (Readville), as follows:
Heavenly Father, as we assemble here, coming from our different
homes and our widely scattered constituencies, help us find unity in
the thought of thecommon purpose which brings us to this Chamber.
Remind us that we come here, not only in the interest of one
locality or political faction, but to seek the greatest good for the
greatest number and to promote the welfare of the entire Commonwealth. So that we may serve Your larger purposes and render unto
You an acceptable account of our stewardship. Amen.
Mr. Sullivan of Norwood moved that the prayer be spread upon
the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Notices of Public Hearings of State
Departments.
Under the provisions of subparagraph 4 of Section 6 of Chapter
30A, as amended, notice was received from the Secretary of the
Commonwealth indicating that public hearings will be held by the
Division of Insurance (concerning the definition and establishment
of territorial boundaries to be used to determine ratemaking for
automobile insurance) on July 15, 1980; the Massachusetts Turnpike
Authority (concerning Amendment 10 to the Rules and Regulations
for the Use of the Massachusetts Turnpike, including the Boston
Extension thereof) on July 22, 1980; the Department of Public Welfare (concerning unreasonable failure to cooperate with eligibility
and verification process by applicants and recipients; and a 1980 cost
of living increase for SSI aged and SSI disabled recipients) on or
before July 12, 1980 (written testimony); and the Department of
Public Health (concerning use of blood and other tissues for the
purpose of transfusions) on July 17, 1980.
The notices are on file in the office of the Clerk of the House.
Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell) commending
assistant chief Roy D. Sheperd on the occasion of his retirement from
the Townsend Fire Department;
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Freeman of Chelmsford) congratulating
the First Parish Unitarian Universalist Church of Chelmsford on the
occasion of the three hundred and twenty-fifth anniversary of its
founding.

Resolutions (filed by Mr. Clark of Hamilton) congratulating Mr. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Forrester A. "Tim" Clark on the occasion of their Golden Clark,—50th
Wedding Anniversary; and
anniversary.
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Lombardi of Easton) honoring the Oli- Easton,—
track team.
ver Ames High School boys' track team;
Mr. Murphy of Peabody. for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Moore of
Uxbridge, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Readingto be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Petition.
Mr. Driscoll of Northbridge presented a petition (accompanied by
bill. House, No. 6772) of John R. Driscoll (by vote of the town)
relative to transferring control of the John Whitin Lasell Memorial
Field in the town of Northbridge to the school committee of said
town; and the same was referred to the committee on l.ocal Affairs.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Northbridge,[ asell Memorial
;

" '
e

Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill further defining independent licensed insurance independent
agents to whom certain premiums are to be paid by certain insurers insurance
(House, No. 5677) came from the Senate passed to be engrossed, in definition,
concurrence, with the following amendment:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the following:
"Sect ion 162D of chapter 175 of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out the first sentence, as appearing in chapter
149 of the acts of 1979, and inserting in place thereof the following
sentence: Any insurer issuing or delivering in the commonwealth
either motor vehicle policies or bonds, as defined in section thirtyfour A and thirty-four O of chapter ninety, which do business in the
commonwealth through independent licensed insurance agents pursuant to the so-called American Agency System or any other system,
other than that of an employer to employee relationship and designated producers, under the plan for equitable apportionment among
companies of premiums, losses or expenses, or any combination
thereof, as provided under section one hundred and thirteen H, shall
pay each agent the indicated expense premium commission as established by the commissioner in his opinion, findings and decision on
automobile insurance rates as commission only, and no portion of
the indicated expense premium commission shall be considered as
profit sharing or expense reimbursement.".
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Decas of Wareham, the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it was
adopted, in concurrence.
I he House Bill relative to the registration of podiatrists (House,
No. 6441, amended) came from the Senate passed to be engrossed, in

Podiatrists-

r e s l s t r a t i o n

-

concurrence, with the following amendment:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the following:
" S E C T I O N 1. Section 14 of chapter 176G of the General Laws, as
appearing in section 1 of chapter 454 of the acts of 1976, is hereby
amended by adding the following paragraph:
The commissioner shall not approve documents set forth in clauses
(1) and (2) if such documents expressly preclude the participation in
the health maintenance organization by any licensed health care
practitioner, duly licensed to prescribe medication.".
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of M r. Feeney of Boston,
the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it was
adopted, in concurrence.
Suffolk
County,—
registers
of deeds.

Small claims,
— procedures.
Office for
Children,—
changes.

Salisbury
Beach,—
study.

Mortgages,—
insurance.

Shelburne
Fire District.

A Bill increasing the salaries of the assistant registers of deeds in the
county of Suffolk (Senate, N o. 910) (reported on the petition of
Arthur Joseph Lewis, Jr., and another), passed to be engrossed by the
Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 33, to the committee
on Counties on the part of the House.
Bills
Increasing the jurisdictional amount and improving the procedure
for small claims (Senate, No. 2039) (reported on the petitions of Alan
D. Sisitsky and another, accompanied by bills. Senate, Nos. 1016,
1027 and 1028); and
Relative to the Office for Children (Senate, No. 2072) (reported on
so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor, House,
No. 6014, as relates to the subject, App. L, on a message from His
Excellency the Governor, relative to the subject. House, No. 6066,
and on the petition of Philip W. Johnston and others, accompanied
by bill. House, No. 6151); and
A Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special
commission relative to the uses of Salisbury Beach, in the town of
Salisbury (Senate, No. 1216) (reported on the petition of Sharon M.
Pollard and another);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Wavs and Means.
Bills
Relative to the termination of insurance of certain mortgages
insured by the Federal Housing Administration (Senate, No. 2082)
(substituted by the Senate for a report of the committee on Banks and
Banking, ought not to pass, on the petition of Carol C. Amick,
accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 2); and
Authorizing the Shelburne Fire District to borrow money for fire
equipment (Senate, No. 2212, changed in section 1 by inserting after
the word "dollars", in line 6, the words "and not exceeding a ten year
period") (reported on the petition of John W. Olver and another);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second
reading.

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill increasing the cost-of-living adjustments for
retired public employees (printed as Senate, No. 1410) ought to pass
with certain amendments.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission to convey
to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority certain parcels
of land in the city of Boston for construction of the Southwest
Corridor (House, No. 2159) ought to pass with an amendment.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading, with the amendments pending.
By M r. Flaherty of Cambridge, for the committee on Counties on
the part of the House, that the Bill authorizing the Norfolk County
Retirement Board to credit certain years of service by Francis A.
Thibodeau for pension purposes in computing his retirement allowance (Senate, No. 1390) ought to pass.
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill authorizing reimbursement by the Commonwealth to cities, towns and districts for the annual costs of chemicals
for the operation and maintenance of water pollution control facilities (House, No. 1126) ought to pass.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, that the Bill
increasing the salary of the Recorder in the Land Court Department
(House, No. 5194) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the granting of certain easements and interests in land to the
Massachusetts Bay J ransportation Authority for construction of the
Red Line extension (House, No. 6591) ought to pass.
By Mr. Fallon of Clinton, for the same committee, that the Bill
providing for an assistant clerk in the Second District Court of
Eastern Worcester (House. No. 5168) ought to pass.
By Mr. Rohan of Holyoke, for the same committee, that the Bill
authorizing a municipal lighting plant to obtain a lien upon real
estate for non-payment of gas, electric, or steam service (House, No.
5137) ought to pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.
By Mr. Flaherty of Cambridge, for the committee on Counties on
the part of the House, on a petition of Dorothy Checchi O'Brien and
another, a Bill regulating dog pounds (House, No. 1802).
Bv the same member, for the committee on Counties, on a petition
of Andrew S. Natsios, a Bill relative to the fees of the town clerk of the
town of Holliston (House, No. 6733) [Local Approval Received],
By Mr. Vigneau ol Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs,
on a petition of David B. Cohen and another, a Bill relative to a
betterment district in the city of Newton (House, No. 6726) [Local
Approval Received].
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Bills
enacted.

By Mr. Moore of Uxbridge, for the same committee, on the
message from His Excellency the Governor (House, No. 6753) relative to the subject, a Bill relative to the funding of salaries payable
during the months of July and August to teachers and other professional employees of the school department in the town of Blackstone
(printed in House, No. 6753).
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Providing for certain amounts to be refunded upon abatement of
taxes (see Senate, No. 1726, changed and amended);
Establishing a cancer registry (see Senate, No. 1952, amended);
Exempting the position of town engineer in the department of
public works of the town of Franklin from the provisions of civil
service law (see Senate, No. 2207);
Exempting the position ot supervisor of buildings and grounds in
the school department of the town of Franklin from the provisions of
civil service law (see Senate, No. 2208);
(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Autho nzing the Superior Court to vacate its judgment in the case
of Francis D. Washington, conservator of Sarah E. Lee vs. the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (see House bill printed as Senate
No. 1066);
Increasing the penalty fora so-called pimp or purveyor (see House.
No. 904. amended);
Providing that employees of the county cooperative extension
service of Suffolk County may participate in the Commonwealth's
group insurance program (see House, No. 1069);
Further regulating the taking of blood for chemical tests and
analysis designed to measure whether persons were operating motor
vehicles while under the influence of intoxicating liquor (see House
No. 2046);
Further regulating the recording or registration of municipal lien
certificates (see House, No. 4060);
Making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eighty-one for the maintenance of Worcester County (see House No
6364);
"
'
Removing the town of Tisbury from membership in the Martha's
Vineyard Commission (see House, No. 6588); and
Increasing the interest rate on certain deferred and installment
payments to the town of Stoughton for certain sewer connections
made in said town (see House, No. 6640);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

The engrossed Bill relative to real estate loans by trust companies
(see Senate, No. 2159) (which originated in the Senate), having been
certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final
passage, was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the acting
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed Bill — Land Taking.
The engrossed Bill releasing and transferring the rights of the
Commonwealth in certain premises presently used and occupied by
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Hospital in the city of Boston (see
Senate, No. 1490) (which originated in the Senate), having been
certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final
passage, was put upon its final passage.
On the question on passing the bill to be enacted, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays (this being a bill providing for the
taking of land or other easements used for conservation purposes,
etc.. as defined by Article XCVI1 of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call 141 members voted in the affirmative and 0
in the negative.
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[See Yea and Nay No. 242 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill relative to the time within which tort actions for Third
personal injuries or for death arising out of exposure to radiation or f jf
hazardous wastes may be commenced (printed as House, No. 3022,
amended), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to
be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be
engrossed, in concurrence. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the
amendment previously adopted by the House.
)

<

1

dlr

House bills
Relative to the birth records of certain children (House, No. 1823) Third reading
(its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the J hird resolve"*
Reading);
Authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District Commission
to sell or lease certain land in the city of Melrose (House, No. 2949.
changed) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading);
Authorizing the Massachusetts Port Authority to make payments
in lieu of taxes to the cities of Chelsea and Boston and the town of
Winthrop (House, No. 3704) (its title having been changed by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Relative to the leasing of certain land controlled by the Metropolitan District Commission (House, No. 6002);
Authorizing Plymouth County commissioners to borrow money
for the purposes of planning a public safety training academy (House,
No. 6710) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading); and

Relative to the Commonwealth Armory (House, No. 67 16, amended); and
The House Resolve in favor of Kathleen Drew of the town of
Groveland (House, No. 6463);
Severally reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to be correctly drawn, were read a third time; and they were passed to
be engrossed. Severally sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Third
reading

The House Bill relative to the hiring of motor vehicles for public
Commonwealth and its political subdivisions
(House, No. 6113) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
The bill then was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.

w o r k s

p u r p o s e s

b y

t h e

Third reading
bill amended.

The House Bill facilitating the establishment of urban heritage
state parks (printed in House, No. 6631) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill relative to the
establishment of urban heritage state parks (House, No. 6769). which
was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Second reading
bill engrossed.

The House Bill restricting the number of automatic toll booths on
the Mystic River Bridge (House, No. 6741) was read a second time;
and it was ordered to a third reading.
Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr.
Nickinello of Natick, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; and it
was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Second
reading
bills.

Senate bills
Relative to the effect of the state environmental code on certain
subdivision plans (Senate, No. 1852, amended); and
Increasing the membership of the municipal light board in the city
of Westfield and further regulating the election of the members
(Senate, No. 2195, amended); and
House bills
Placing the Commission on Employment of the Handicapped in
the Executive Office for Administration and Finance (House No
2703);
'
Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to convey a
parcel of land on Highland Avenue (House, No. 3871);
Relative to the terms of certain bonds and notes to be issued by the
Commonwealth (printed in House, No. 6677); and
Exempting certain positions in the town of Weston from the civil
service law and rules (House, No. 6691);

Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
The recommitted House Bill relative to the salaries of the Chairman and members of the Industrial Accident Board (House, No.
6318) was considered.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6768), - was adopted.
J he substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Second reading
bill amended.

The House Bill establishing civil and criminal remedies for fraudulent acts affecting the Commonwealth and certain commercial bribery (House, No. 6722) (its title having been changed by the committee
on Bills in the J hird Reading), reported by said committee to be
correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Creedon of Brockton moved that it be amended in section 3 by adding
at the end thereof the following sentence: "The provisions of this
paragraph shall not apply to any labor disputes as defined in section
two of chapter one hundred and fifty A.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6722,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Fraudulent
acts,—
criminal
remedies.

The House Bill authorizing the town of Northbridge to borrow a
certain sum of money to fund salaries of teachers and certain professional employees (House, No. 6659), reported by the committee on
Bills in the T hird Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Driscoll of Northbridge moved that it be amended by adding at the
end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 6659,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Northbridge,—

At twenty-nine minutes before twelve o'clock noon, on motion of
Mr. Ruane of Salem, the House recessed until the hour of one o'clock
P.M.; and at that time the House was called to order.

Recess.

The House Bill to provide economic incentives for consumers to
return used beverage containers and to encourage the conservation of
materials and energy through the recycling and reuse thereof (House,
No. 4490) was considered.
After debate on the question on passing the bill to be engrossed
(Mr. Piro of Somerville having been in the Chair), the sense of the

Bottles and
cans,—
recycling, etc.
Bill engrossed,
— yea and nay
No. 243.

House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Cimino of
Milford; and on the roll call 87 members voted in the affirmative and
66 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 243 in Supplement.]
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Therefore the bill was passed to be engrossed. Mr. Almeida of
F'lymouth moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, there being no
objection, the motion to reconsider was considered forthwith and it
was negatived. The bill (House, No. 4490) then was sent to the Senate
for concurrence.
Subsequently Mr. Woodward of Walpole asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed
the House as follows:
M R . SPEAKER: During the taking of the above yeas and nays, I was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had I been present when the vote was taken, I
would have voted in the affirmative.
Mr. Woodward then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
The motion of Mr. Sullivan of Norwood that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, refused to order to a
third reading the House Bill to establish registration of automotive
repair shops (House, No. 4512, amended) was considered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. MacLean of
Fairhaven; and on the roll call 70 members voted in the affirmative
and 70 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 244 in Supplement.)

[Representative Clark of Hamilton answered "Present" in response to his name.]
Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.
Subsequently Mr. Roche of Springfield asked unanimous consent
to make a statement; and. there being no objection, he addressed the
House as follows:
M R . SPEAKER: During the taking of the above yeas and nays. 1 was
absent from the House Chamber on official business at a committee
room in another part of the State House. Due to a malfunction in the
legislative loud speaker system 1 was not aware of a roll call being
taken. For that reason 1 was not recorded. Had I been present when
the vote was taken. 1 would have been recorded in the affirmative.
Mr. Roche then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Subsequently Mr. Voke of Chelsea asked unanimous consent to
make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed the
House as follows:
M R . SPEAKER; During the taking of the above yeas and nays, 1 was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had I been present when the vote was taken. 1
would have voted in the affirmative.
Mr. Voke then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Subsequently Mr. Rourke of Lowell asked unanimous consent to
make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed the
House as follows:
M R . SPEAKER: During the taking of the above yeas and nays, 1 was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had 1 been present when the vote was taken, 1
would have voted in the negative.
Mr. Rourke then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Subsequently Mr. Nagle of Northampton asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed
the House as follows:
M R . SPEAKER: During the taking of the above yeas and nays, 1 was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had I been present when the vote was taken, I
would have voted in the negative.
Mr. Nagle then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Subsequently Mr. Keating of Sharon asked unanimous consent to
make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed the
House as follows:
M R . SPEAKER: During the taking of the above yeas and nays, 1 was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had 1 been present when the vote was taken. 1
would have voted in the affirmative.
Mr. Keating then moved that the statement made by him bespread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Statement of
Representative Rourke
of Lowell.

Statement of
Representative Nagle of
Northampton.

Statement of
Representative Keating
of Sharon.

I he motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that the vote be reconsidered
by which the House, at the preceding sitting, ordered to a third
reading the House Bill to assist cities and towns in the Commonwealth to finance the construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation and
expansion of facilities for civic and convention centers and exhibition
halls (House, No. 6752, amended) was negatived.

Civic centers,
— financial
assistance.

The .Senate Bill relative to uninsured and underinsured motor
vehicle coverages (Senate, No. 769) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, Mr. LaFontaine of Gardner moved that it be amended by
substitution of a bill with the same title* House, No. 6770), which was
read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Motor vehicles,
— insurance
coverage.

The Senate Bill permitting an employee to examine copies of his
personnel records not otherwise restricted by law (Senate, No. 187,
amended) was read a third time.

Personnel
records,—

open inspection.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, in concurrence, Mr. Mofenson of Newton moved that the bill be amended by
substitution of a Bill permitting an employee to examine copies of his
personnel records (House, No. 6771), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Zoning,—
regulating.

The Senate Bill further regulating zoning in cities and towns (Senate, No. 2005, amended), reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Natsios of Holliston moved that it be amended by adding at the end
thereof the following section:
"SECTION 17. The provisions of section 4 of this act shall take
effect upon its acceptance by the local city or town.".
After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendment, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Natsios; and on the roll call 80 members voted in the affirmative and
74 in the negative.

Amendment
adopted,—
yea and nay
No. 245.

[See Yea and Nay No. 245 in Supplement.]

Motion to
reconsider
prevails,—
yea and nay
No. 246.
Amendment
adopted,—
yea and nay
No. 247.

Therefore the amendment was adopted. Mr. Almeida of Plymouth
then moved that this vote be reconsidered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider (Mr. Piro of Somerville
having been in the Chair), 11 members voted in the affirmative and 21
in the negative.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Almeida; and on the roll call 86 members voted in the
affirmative and 65 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 246 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to reconsider prevailed.
After debate on the recurring question on adoption of the amendment offered by Mr. Natsios of Holliston, the sense of the House was
taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the same member; and on the
roll call 81 members voted in the affirmative and 69 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 247 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was adopted.
The bill (Senate, No. 2005, amended) then was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence. Sent to the Senate for concurrence in the
amendments.
Lawrence and
h o uses "of
correction.

The House Bill authorizing the county commissioners of Essex
County to expend certain sums of money for the payment of bills
incurred for the operation of the Essex County Jail and House of
Correction at Lawrence, the Correctional Alternatives Center at
Lawrence and the Jail and House of Correction at Salem ( House, No.
6294) was read a third time.

The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill authorizing the
treasurer of Essex County to expend funds for the payment of certain
bills (House, No. 6774), which was read.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, Mr. Ruane
of Salem moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended by
striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof
the following:
"SECTION 1. The county treasurer of Essex county, with the
approval of the county commissioners, is hereby authorized to pay
from any available funds the following sums of money: for gasoline, food, fuel oil, medicine and drugs, utilities and medical services
at the Salem jail and house of correction one hundred and fifteen
thousand dollars; for food, fuel oil, medicine and drugs, gasoline,
telephone, gas and electric, medical services and payments to temporary employees and overtime at the Lawrence jail and house of correction seventy-two thousand seven hundred dollars; for telephone,
utilities, food, fuel and water and sewage at the correctional alternatives center at Lawrence thirty-one thousand three hundred dollars;
for overtime at the courthouse and registry building five thousand
dollars.".
The amendment was adopted.
The amendment recommended by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading then also was adopted; and the substituted bill
(House. No. 6774, printed as amended) was passed to be engrossed.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill to reduce the burden of state and local taxes
(House, No. 6744) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the J hird Reading reported askingto be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Cohen of Andover moved that it be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6773), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Mr. Duffin of Tenox moved that this vote be
reconsidered; and, there being no objection, the motion to reconsider
was considered forthwith and it was negatived. The substituted bill
then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Taxes,—
regulating.

The House Bill to assist the cities and towns to finance the construction of off-street parking facilities in commercial area revitalization districts (House, No. 6751) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the J hird Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
Finnegan of Boston moved that it be amended by substitution of a
bill with the same title (House, No. 6775), which was read.

Off-street
parking,—
financial
assistance.

Amendment
yea'and"nay

No. 248. ''

Mr. Galvin of Boston then moved that the proposed substitute bill
be amended in section 1 by inserting after the word "project.", in line
62, the following sentence: "Such funds to any one city or town shall
not exceed thirty-three percent of the total provided in section three
of this act.". The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Moore of Uxbridge then moved that the proposed substitute
bill be further amended in section 1 by striking out the first paragraph
of subsection 22F, contained in lines 3 to 10, inclusive, and inserting
in place thereof the following paragraph:
"Section 22F. Any city or town having a population exceeding
fourteen thousand according to the last national census or any city or
town which in the opinion of t.he secretary of administration and
finance is a regional center may undertake a project for the purpose of
providing sufficient public off-street parking facilities within a predominantly commercial area as set forth in a commercial area revitalization plan established pursuant to clause (k) of subsection (2) of
section twelve, hereinafter called a commercial area revitalization
district.".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, the
taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Moore; and on the roll call 59 members voted in the affirmative and
96 in the negative.
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[See Yea and Nay No. 248 in Supplement.|

J herefore the amendment was rejected.
The amendment offered by Mr. Finnegan of Boston, as amended,
then was adopted; and the substituted bill (House, No. 6775, printed
as amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
Rape, etc.,
— penalties.

Point of
order.

The Senate Bill providing varied penalties for the crime of rape and
related offenses and providing compensât ion for victims of said crime
(Senate, No. 2048, amended) was considered, the main question
being on ordering it to a third reading.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a
Bill providing graduated penalties and victim compensation for the
crime of rape and related offenses (House, No. 6728), also was
considered.
Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater then moved that the proposed substitute
bill be amended by striking out all after the enacting clause and
inserting in place thereof the text of House document numbered
6776.
Pending the question on adoption of the further amendment offered by Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater, Mr. DiMasi of Boston raised a
point of order that said amendment was improperly before the House
for the reason that it went beyond the scope of the petition upon
which the pending bill was based.
In answer to the point of order the Chair stated that an examination of the original petition upon which the pending bill was based
discloses that the legislation pending before the House asks for the

establishment of four categories for the crime of rape and related
offenses, and establishes graduated penalties therefor.
The Speaker further stated that the amendment proposed by the
gentleman from Bridgewater did not change the four categories
established by the original legislation, but asked for certain conditions to be imposed on the graduated penalties, such as curtailment of
furloughs, and restricting work release.
The Chair stated that it has always been held that the House had a
right in granting legislation to impose such provisos, conditions or
limitations as it may seem fit.
Therefore the Chair rules that the point of order was not well
taken.
After debate on the question on adoption of the further amendment offered by Mr. Flynn of Bridgewater (Mr. Murphy of Peabody
being in the Chair), the sense of the House was taken by yeas and
nays, at the request of Mr. Flaherty of Boston; and on the roll call 70
members voted in the affirmative and 80 in the negative.

Amendment
rejected,—
vea and nay
No. 249.

[See Yea and Nay No. 249 in Supplement.]

Therefore the further amendment was rejected. Mr. Flaherty of
Boston then moved that this vote be reconsidered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the same member; and
on the roll call 70 members voted in the affirmative and 75 in the
negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 250 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.
Mr. Doyle of Boston then moved that the proposed substitute bill
(House. No. 6728) be amended in section 2 by inserting after the word
"housing", in line 5. the words "but shall not include funds for
abortion or funds for counseling for abortion"; and the amendment
was adopted.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means then also was adopted; and the substituted bill
(House. No. 6728, amended) was ordered to a third reading.
The motion of Mr. Robinson of Melrose that the committee on
Ways and Means be discharged from further consideration of the
House Bill making changes in the personal income tax (House, No.
6146) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means, further consideration thereof was postponed, on
further motion of Mr. Robinson, until Wednesday, July 2.
The motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that the committee on Ways
and Means be discharged from further consideration of the House
Bill to improve the system of public construction in the Commonwealth (House, No. 6575) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means, further consideration thereof was postponed, on
further motion of Mr. Card, until after disposition of the remaining
matters in the Orders of the Day.

Motion to
reconsider
negatived,—
yea and nay
No. 250.

Personal
income tax.

Public
construction,
— improve
system.

Municipalities,

notes"

The Senate Bill authorizing cities, towns and districts to provide
P i o n and refunding of bonds and notes (Senate, No.
1125) was read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, - that the bill be amended in section 2 by striking
out, in lines 36 and 37, the words ", without appropriation", was
adopted.
The bill (Senate, No. 1 125, amended) then was ordered to a third
reading.
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Agricultural
land, —
ownership.

The Senate Bill to restrict non-resident alien ownership of certain
agricultural land (Senate, No. 2131) was read a second time: and it
was ordered to a third reading.

Renewable
energy source
property.

The House Bill further defining renewable energy source property
(House, No. 2336) was read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, - that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6765), was adopted.
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Judicial
employees,—
classifications.

The House Bill relative to personnel classifications of judicial
employees (House, No. 4335) was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Flaherty of
Boston, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders
of the Day.

Charitable
corporations,
etc., — tax
exemptions.

The House Bill providing for the eligibility of certain charitable
corporations and trusts for property tax exemptions and applications
for abatement of taxes assessed or paid for the taxable years during
the period commencing January first, nineteen hundred and sixtynine and ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty (House,
No. 5629) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third
reading.

Appellate
Tax Board,salaries.

The House Bill fixing the salaries of the Chairman and members of
the Appellate l a x Board (House, No. 6022) was read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended bv the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill
with the same title (House, No. 6766), was adopted
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

Board of
Accreditation
of Homemaker
Services.

The House Billrequiringthe Boardof Accreditation of Homemaker
Services to establish an accreditation program (House, No. 6156) was
read a second time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, — that the bill be amended by substitution of a Bill
requiring the Board of Registration of Homemaker Services to establish a registration program (House, No. 6767), — was adopted
The substituted bill then was ordered to a third reading.

House bills
To further amend the determination of need law to comply with
federal law (House, No. 6287);
Making supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eighty-one for certain counties (House, No. 6761);
Authorizing the county commissioners of each county to increase
the salary of certain county employees (House, No. 6762); and
Making supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eighty-one for certain county hospitals (House, No.
6763); and
The House Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a
special commission relative to the energy needs of Massachusetts
industry (House, No. 1048);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
The House report of the committee on Local Affairs, ought not to
pass, on the petition (accompanied by bill, (House, No. 6672) of
Michael J. Barrett (by vote of the town) that the town of Reading be
authorized to provide by by-law for the insertion of articles in the
warrant for every town meeting other than the annual meeting upon
the petition of ten or more registered voters, was accepted.

Health
facilities.
Counties,—
supplementary.
County
employees.
County
hospitals,—
supplementary.
Energy
needs,—
study.

Reading,—
town meeting
warrants.

The Speaker being in the Chair, the House Bill further defining
the membership and authority of the Board of Fire Prevention
Regulations (House, No. 6746), reported by the committee on Bills in
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it
was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Board of
Fire
Prevention
Regulations.

The House Bill exempting noncommercial vehicles from the licensing requirements for users of special fuels (House, No. 3680) (its title
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading)
was read a third time.
Said committee then reported recommending that the bill be
amended by inserting before the enacting clause the following emergency preamble:
" Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
its purpose, which is to forthwith exempt noncommercial vehicles
from the licensing requirements for users of special fuels, therefore it
is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public convenience.".
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House, No. 3680,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate forconcur-

Special fuels,
— noncommercial vehicles.

The House Bill providing for the appointment of one additional Essex
judge for the Probate and Family Division in Essex County (House, ~ P
No. 6261) was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. McGee of
d
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obate

Hill ordered
to a third
reading,—
yea and nav
No. 251.

Bill
re-enacted.

Next
sitting.

Lynn, until afterdisposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of
the Day.
Subsequently, the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day
having been disposed of, the bill was considered further.
After debate on the question on ordering the bill to a third reading,
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
M r. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call 118 members voted in
the affirmative and 16 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 251 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill (House, No. 6261) was ordered to a third reading.
Engrossed Bill.
Theengrossed Bill relative totherealestatetaxexemptionofhouses
of worship (see House, No. 3699, amended) (which originated in the
House) (which had been returned to the House by His Excellency the
Governor with recommendation of amendment), having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared forfinal passage, was
passed to be re-enacted, in its amended form; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Order.
On motion of Mr. Keverian of Everett,
Ordered, That when the House ajourns today, it adjourn to meet
tomorrow at one o'clock P.M.
Mr. McNeil of Leicester then moved that the House adjourn; and
the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of
the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at twenty-one minutes after seven o'clock P.M. (the Speaker being in the Chair), the
House adjourned, to meet tomorrow at one o'clock P.M.

Friday, June 27, 19X0.
Met according to adjournment, at one o'clock P.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend David Albert Works, President of the North Conway Institute in Boston, as follows:
Almighty God, Who has given us this good land for our heritage:
we humbly beseech Thee that we may always prove ourselves a
people mindful of Thy favour and glad to do Thy will. Bless our land
with honourable industry, sound learning, and pure manners. Save
us from violence, discord, and confusion, from pride and arrogancy,
and from every evil way. Defend our liberties, and fashion into one
united people the multitudes brought hither out of many kindreds
and tongues. Endue with the spirit of wisdom those to whom in Thy
Name we entrust the authority of government, especially our beloved
Speaker, that there may be justice and peace at home, and that,
through obedience to Thy law, we may show forth Thv praise among
the nations of the earth. In the time of prosperity, fill our hearts with
thankfulness, and in the day of trouble, suffer not our trust in Thee to
fail; all which we ask through Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen.
Mr. Moore of Uxbridge moved that the prayer be spread upon the
records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Statement of Representative Keverian of Everett Concerning
Representative Picucci of Leominster.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Keverian of
Everett asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . SPEAKER: I would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that one of our colleagues. Representative Picucci of Leominster,
is unable to be present in the House Chamber for a portion of today's
sitting due to his attendance at his daughter's wedding. Any roll calls
that he may miss today will be due entirely to the reason stated.
Mr. Keverian then moved that the statement made by him spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Statement of Representative Woodward of Walpole.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Woodward of
Walpole asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and. there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . SPEAKER: During the taking of Yea and Nay No. 25 I, at the
preceding sitting, 1 was absent from the House Chamber on official
business in another part ofthe State House. For that reason I was not
recorded. Had I been present when the vote was taken, I would have
been recorded in the affirmative.
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Mr. Woodward then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.

Chatham,—
Whitney
Tileston.
HamiltonWenham
"Ladybugs",
— Softball
champions.

Raytheon
Manufacturing
Technology
Exhibition.

Elderlystudy of
protection
laws.

Governor,—
Executive
orders.

Resolutions.
The following resolutions (filed with the Clerk) were referred,
under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules:
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Cahoon of Chatham) congratulating
Whitney Tileston for giving thirty-four years of joy and music to the
people of Chatham; and
Resolutions (filed by Mr. Clark of Hamilton) congratulating the
"Ladybugs" of Hamilton-Wenham Regional High School on winning the State Division 11 girls Softball championship;
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, reported, in
each instance, that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 41, in each instance, on motion of Mr. Moore of
Uxbridge, the resolutions (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted.
Resolutions (filed with the Clerk by Mr. Vigneau of Burlington)
upon the occasion of the 1980 Raytheon Manufacturing Technology
Exhibition, were referred, under Rule 85, to the committee on Rules.
Mr. Murphy of Peabody, for the committee on Rules, then reported that the resolutions ought to be adopted. Under suspension of
Rule 41, on motion of Mr. Vigneau, the resolutions (reported by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were
considered forthwith; and they were adopted.
Orders.
An Order (filed by Mr. Lombardi of Cambridge) relative to directing the Legislative Research Council to make an investigation and
study of the laws of the Commonwealth, other state laws, federal laws
and related governmental programs designed to prevent the victimization of elderly persons by fraudulent schemes and other criminal
activities (House No. 6781) was referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the
committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
Mr. Piro of Somerville, forthe committees on Rules, then reported
that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 42, on
motion of Mr. Lombardi of Cambridge, the order was considered
forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
An Order (filed by Mr. Lombardi of Cambridge) relative to directLegislative Research Council to make an investigation and
study of the constitutional and statutory authority of the Governor to
issue Executive orders having the force of law (House, No. 6782) was
referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.
Mr. Piro of Somerville, for the committees on Rules, then reported
that the order ought to be adopted. Under suspension of Rule 42, on
motion of Mr. Lombardi of Cambridge, the order was considered
forthwith; and it was adopted. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
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Petitions.
Mr. Scibelli of Springfield presented a petition (accompanied by S p r i n g f i e l d bill, House, No. 6778) of Theodore E. Dimauro (mayor), Anthony
h^h
M. Scibelli (with the approval of the mayor and city council) for " "
'
legislation relative to the public health department of the city of
Springfield; and the same was referred to the committee on Local
Affairs. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
p <

m e n

Mr. Buglione of Methuen presented a petition (subject to Joint Peter H.
Rule 12) of Nicholas J. Buglione relative to Peter H. Lappin, an Jr f £ "'.r7
employee within the Department of Public Welfare; and the same et" jfemffits'
was referred, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.
Mr. Doyle of Boston, for the committees on Rules, then reported
recommending that Joint Rule 12 be suspended. Under suspension of
Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Buglione, the report was considered
forthwith. Joint Rule 12 was suspended; and the petition (accompanied by bill) was referred to the committee on Public Service. Sent to
the Senate for concurrence.
( I
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Mr. Robinson of Melrose presented a petition (subject to Joint M.B.T.A..
Rule 12) of William G. Robinson relative to establishing the fare — structure of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority; and
the same was referred, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of
the two branches, acting concurrently.
fares

Papers from the Senate.
The engrossed Bill further regulating the control of town forests Town forests,
(see Senate, No. 2174) came from the Senate with the following ~ control,
amendment:
Inserting after the word "forest", in line 8. the words "; provided,
further, that a town may vote to authorize said conservation commisson to appoint such forest committee".
Under suspension of Rule 35. on motion of Mr. Natsios of Holliston. the amendment (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was considered forthwith; and it was
adopted, in concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the qualification of certain assessors Assessors,—
(House, No. 6495) came from the Senate passed to be engrossed, in quaMcations.
concurrence, with the following amendments:
In section 1 inserting after the word "assessor", in line 6, the words
"assistant assessor, supervisor of assistant assessors, district director
of assistant assessors", and by adding at the end of said section the
following sentence: "In no event shall said individuals be exempt
from any continuing education requirements established by the commissioner."; and by adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 2. This act shall take effect upon the acceptance of the
city council in a city, the town council in a city having a town council
form of government and by the board of selectmen in a town."
Under suspension of Rule 35, on motion of Mr. Hermann of North

Andover, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted, in concurrence.
Industrial
accidents,—
drugs.
Unexpended
appropriations.
Pentucket
Corporation.
Medicolegal
investigations,
— regulating.

Housing
units,—
increasing.

Bills
Prohibiting discounts in connection with the computation of the
cost of drugs dispensed to publicly aided or industrial accident patients (Senate, No. 562) (reported on the petition of Sharon M.
Pollard and others);
Requiring a review of unexpended appropriations financed by
bonds (Senate, No. 1867) (reported on the petition of Chester G.
Atkins and another);
Incorporating Pentucket Community Development Corporation
(Senate, No. 1923) (reported on the petition of Sharon M. Pollard
and another);
Relative to medicolegal investigations (Senate, No. 2225, amended
in section 3 by striking out, in line 10, the words "human services" and
inserting in place thereof the words "public safety") (new draft of
Senate bill No. 2109, amended, reported on the petitions of John F.
Aylmer, accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 488, the Massachusetts
Medical Society and another, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 580,
Robert D. Wetmore and others, accompanied by bills, Senate, Nos!
588 and 590, and Nicholas J. Costello, accompanied by bill, House
No. 5507); and
Providing for increased housing units in the Commonwealth (Senate, No. 2234, amended in section 6 by striking out, in lines 10 and 11,
the words "including but not limited to,", by inserting after the word
"mayor", in line 20, the words "and the city council", and by inserting
after the word "manager", in line 21, the words "and by a two-thirds
vote of the city council"; in section 7 by striking out, in line 7, the
word "seventy-two" and inserting in place thereof the word "ninetytwo", and by inserting after the word "requirements", in line 20, the
following: "; provided, further, that twenty million dollars of such
authorization shall be available for use only for financial assistance
for the project of the Boston housing authority known and designated in the records of said housing authority as "Project No. 200-1"; in
section 8 by striking out, in line 5, the word "seventy-two" and
inserting in place thereof the word "ninety-two"; and by adding at the
end thereof the following two sections:
"SECTION 21 A. The award of any contract or financial assistance
which may become available as a result of the provisions of this act
shall in no manner be conditioned upon or subject to financial
contributions to the political campaign of any person or political
party.
SECTION 22. Chapter 121A of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section 5 the following section:
Section 5 A. Projects approved under the provisions of this chapter
shall not be converted to condominiums or cooperatives without
such said statement of intent to convert being included in the application to be submitted to the housing board prior to the presentment to

the state secretary of the agreement of association." (reported, in
part, on Senate' bill No. 2153) [Estimated Cost
Bonds:
$254,000,000.00];
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read: and they
were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Bills
Authorizing the merger of Suburban Credit Union into Union
Warren Savings Bank (Senate, No. 2227, amended by inserting after
section 4 the following section:
"SECTION 4A. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 1 of Suburban
section 4 of this act. it shall be a condition to any merger pursuant to Credit
Union,—
this act, that the branch office of Suburban Credit Union located in merger.
Natick, be closed in or within twenty-four months from the effective
date of the merger.") (reported on the petition of John A. Brennan,
Jr., and others); and
Relative to deposit insurance in Massachusetts savings banks Savings
banks,—
(printed in House. No. 6632, App. E) (substituted by the Senate for a deposit
report of the committee on Banks and Banking, ought not to pass, on insurance.
so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor, relative to
the subject);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second
reading.
A message from His Excellency the Governor (under the provi- Wilmington,
sions of Section 8 of Article LXXXIX of the Amendments to the ^ ^
Constitution) recommending legislation to validate certain proceedings taken by the town of Wilmington at a special meeting held in the
year nineteen hundred and eighty (Senate, No. 2242) was referred, in
concurrence, to the committee on Local Affairs.
A petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 2245) of Louis P. Bellingham,
Third
Bertonazzi, Salvatore P. Cimino and Charles F. McNally for legisla- —
tion to add the town of Bellingham to the jurisdiction of the Third Southern
Worcester.
District Court of Southern Worcester, came from the Senate referred, under suspension of Joint Rule 12, to the committee on the
Judiciary.
The House then concurred with the Senate in the suspension of
said rule; and the petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 2245)
was referred, in concurrence, to the committee on the Judiciary.

d a t i o n

Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Keverian of Everett, for the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently, asking to be discharged from further
consideration of the Order relative to increasing the scope of the
investigation and study (established by House order No. 6156 of 1974
and revived and continued by House order No. 5769 of 1980) of the
disposition of state surplus real property to include the subject matter
of current Senate document numbered 2105, for legislation to au-

Surplus
property,
— study.

thorize the Commissioner of Mental Health to sell and convey certain
land in the town of Middletown to said town (House, No. 6528),
and recommending that the same be referred to the Senate committee
on Ways and Means.
Under Rule 42, the report was considered forthwith; and it was
accepted, insomuch as relates to the discharge of the committee. Sent
to the Senate for concurrence.
Residential
conservation
service.

By Mr. Duffin of Lenox, for the committee on Ways and Means,
on the message from His Excellency the Governor, relative to the
subject (House, No. 6051), a Bill establishing the Massachusetts
residential conservation service (House, No. 6783), which was read.
Under suspension of Rule 41, on motion of Mr. Duffin, the bill was
read a second time forthwith; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Diethylstilbestrol,—
exposure.

By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill to amend the public health law and the insurance
law, in relation to diethylstilbestrol exposed persons (Senate, No.
1983) ought to pass.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, that the Bill
implementing the federal Comprehensive Employment and Training Act and other federal or state training programs (House, No. 147)
ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill for
indemnification of certain employees of the Department of Correction (House, No. 2097) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill authorizing the formation of a regional school district by the city of Gardner
and the town of Winchendon (House, No. 6521) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the salary of the Commissioner of Fisheries, Wildlife and Recreational Vehicles (House, No. 6589) ought to pass.
By Mr. Navin of Marlborough, for the same committee, that the
Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to convey a
certain parcel of land in the town of Southborough to Helen M.
Brandano (Senate, No. 2224) ought to pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.

Employment
training
programs.
Department of
Correction.
Gardner and
Winchendon,—
school district.
Fisheries,
Wildlife, etc.,—
commissioner.
Southborough,
— Helen
Brandano.

Clarksburg,—
Briggsville
water district.
Melrose,—
land sale.
Northbridge,
- Lasell
Memorial
Field.
Municipal
light commis-

By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs,
on the message from His Excellency the Governor, relative to the
subject, a Bill establishing the Briggsville water district in the town of
Clarksburg (printed in House, No. 6748).
By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of
William G. Robinson, a Bill authorizing the sale of land in the city of
Melrose (House, No. 6759) [Local Approval Received],
By Mr. Moore of Uxbridge, for the same committee, on a petition
of John R. Driscoll, a Bill to transfer control of the John Whitin
Lasell Memorial Field in Northbridge to the school committee
(House, No. 6772) [Local Approval Received].
By Mr. Buglione of Methuen, for thecommittee on Public Service,
on a petition of John E. Murphy, Jr. (accompanied by bill. House,

No. 6739), a Bill exempting municipal light commissions, municipal
light managers, their administrative assistants and confidential secretaries from the provisions of the civil service law and rules (House,
No. 6777).
By M r. Corazzini of Shrewsbury, for the committee on Ways and
Means, on a petition of Leo R. Corazzini and another (accompanied
by bill. House, No. 471), a Bill to clarify the service of teachers
appointed to federally-sponsored projects (House, No. 6779).
By Mr. Bly of Saugus, for the same committee, on a petition of
John B. Gould and others, a Bill prohibiting the Metropolitan District Commission granting any further curb cuts within the town of
Saugus (House, No. 6301).
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
Engrossed Bills.
The engrossed Bill making certain changes in the administration
procedures relative to state taxation (see House, No. 248, amended)
(which originated in the House), in respect to which the Senate had
concurred in adoption of the emergency preamble, was passed to be
enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
The engrossed Bill providing for the testing of newborn children for
the genetic disease tuberous sclerosis (see House, No. 6419, amended)
(which originated in the House) (which had been returned to the
House by His Excellency the Governor with recommendation of
amendment), having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and
truly prepared for final passage, was passed to be re-enacted, in its
amended form; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the
Senate.
Engrossed bills
Increasing the contribution of insurance companies for certain
costs of fire protection (see Senate, No. 797, changed and amended);
Making an appropriation for the fiscal year ending June the thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty to provide for supplementing
certain existing appropriations and for certain new activities and
projects (see Senate, No. 2236);
(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Further regulating payment by check to the Registry of Motor
Vehicles for certain fees (see House, No. 233, amended);
Clarifying the tax status of real estate owned by redevelopment and
housing authorities (see House, No. 1166, amended);
Providing for an institutional license for certain veterinarian
schools (see House, No. 2179, amended);
Further defining independent licensed insurance agents to whom
certain premiums are to be paid by certain insurers (see House, No.
5677, amended);
Prohibiting a change in a city, town or district tax rate after review
by the commissioner (see House, No. 5961, amended);

sions,— civil
service.
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Off-street
parking,—

Providing that certain psychologists may examine tor commitment
j competency proceedings for Bridgewater State Hospital (see
House, No. 6119);
Increasing certain assessments upon public utilities by the Department of Public Utilities (see House, No. 6138, amended);
Authorizing the Commissioner of Public Safety to establish rules
and regulations for special police officers licensed by the Department
of Public Safety (see House, No. 6177);
Relative to the registration of podiatrists (see House, No. 6441,
amended);
Authorizing certain open burning at the landfill site in Nantucket
County (see House, No. 6442, amended);
Making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eighty-one for the maintenance of Plymouth County (see House, No.
6468, amended);
Further clarifying the determination of equalized valuations (see
House, No. 6567);
Relative to the method of payment by the town of Granville for the
use of the water works system of the city of Springfield by said town
(see House, No. 6574, amended);
Relative to certain creditable service for William H. Ryan (see
House, No. 6606);
Providing that the position of supervisor of custodians and maintenance in the school department of the town of Milton shall be exempt
from the civil service law (see House, No. 6621);
Requiring certain persons to report cases of child abuse or neglect
(see House, No. 6624, amended);
Authorizing the town of Amesbury to lease a telephone system for
a period not to exceed ten years (see House, No. 6638);
Authorizing the town of Lakeville to grant an all alcoholic package
store license to Raymond D. Bertrand (see House, No. 6646);
Providing that the order in which the names of candidates for the
office of town meeting member in the town of Montague shall be
placed on the ballot shall be determined by lottery drawing (see
House, No. 6648);
Authorizing the board of water commissioners of the town of
Groveland to act as a board of sewer commissioners of said town (see
House, No. 6650);
Making appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and
eighty for the maintenance of the Norfolk County Hospital (see
House, No. 6684); and
Increasing the powers and duties of the Massachusetts Historical
Commission (see House, No. 6713);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

a n c

Reconsideration.
Mr. Finnegan of Boston moved that the vote be reconsidered by
which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be engrossed the

House Bill to assist the cities and towns to finance the construction of
off-street parking facilities in commercial area revitalization districts
(House, No. 6775); and the motion prevailed.
Pending the recurring question on passing the bill to be engrossed,
it was recommitted to the committee on Bills in the I hird Reading, on
further motion of the same member.
Subsequently Mr. Creedon of Brockton, for said committee, reported asking to be discharged from further consideration of the bill.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Finnegan, the
report was considered forthwith; and it was accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, the same
member moved, there being no objection, that it be amended by
substitution of a bill with the same title (House, No. 6784), which was
read.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, M r. Galvin
of Boston moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended in
section 2 by inserting after the word "project.", in line 10, the following sentence: "Such funds to any one city or town shall not exceed
thirty-three percent of the total provided in section four of this act.".
The further amendment was adopted.
The amendment offered by Mr. Finnegan then also was adopted;
and the substituted bill (House, No. 6784, printed as amended) was
passed to be engrossed. The same member moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, there being no objection, the motion to reconsider
was considered forthwith and it was negatived.The substituted bill
then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Motion to Discharge the Committee on Rules.
Mr. Card of Holbrook moved that the committee on Rules be
discharged from further consideration of the House Order relative to
amending the Rules of the House to provide for majority and minority
steering and policy committees and providing for the election of the
majority floor leader and the chairman of each joint committee
(House, No. 5885).
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Rules, the House (at sixteen minutes after one o'clock), on motion of
Mr. Moore of Uxbridge, recessed until the hour of two o'clock; and at
that time the House was called to order.
Subsequently after debate on the motion to discharge the committee on Rules, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Card; and on the roll call 39 members voted in the
affirmative and 108 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 252 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to discharge the committee on Rules was
negatived.
Motion to Suspend Rule 24(3).
Mr. Robinson of Melrose moved that Rule 24(3) be suspended in
order that he might offer, from the floor, a petition (subject to Joint
Rule 12) of William G. Robinson, Iris K. Holland, Andrew H. Card,

cities and
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Jr., Edward W. Connelly and Leon J. Lombardi for legislation
relative to unencumbered funds of the Commonwealth.
Pending the question on the motion to suspend Rule 24( 3), further
consideration thereof was postponed, on further motion of the same
member, until the hour of three o'clock P.M.
Subsequently after remarks on the motion to suspend Rule 24(3),
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Robinson; and on the roll call 50 members voted in the affirmative and 98 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 253 in Supplement.

Therefore the motion to suspend Rule 24(3) was negatived; and the
petition (accompanied by bill) was referred, under said rule, to the
committees on Rules of the two branches, acting concurrently.
Subsequently Mr. Minahan of Wakefield asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed
the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : During the taking of the above yeas and nays, I was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had 1 been present when the vote was taken, 1
would have voted in the affirmative.
Mr. Minahan then moved that the statement made by him be
spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Orders of the Day.
The Senate Bill excluding certain federal funds in computing the
total amount authorized to construct and equip a courthouse in the
city of Fitchburg (Senate, No. 2198), reported by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.
House bills
Permitting the financing of health maintenance organizations
under the Massachusetts Health and Educational Facilities Authority Act (House, No. 6207) (its title having been changed by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading);
Further regulating the State Building Code Commission (House,
No. 6413);
Authorizing the Massachusetts Technology Development Corporation to receive certain federal funds (House, No. 6487);
Exempting certain positions in thetown of Weston from the provisions of the civil service law (House, No. 6691) (its title having been
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading); and
To improve the Clinton wastewater treatment plant (House, No.
6721); and
House resolves
In favor of Sonia Dettmann (House, No. 1785); and
Authorizing the State Treasurer to pay to the Walsh Contracting
Corp. for certain construction work completed at Massachusetts
Correctional Institution at Bridgewater (House, No. 3129) (its title
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the J bird Reading);

Severally reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, were
read a third time; and they were passed to be engrossed. Severally sent
to the Senate for concurrence;
Fhe House Bill relative to the fees of the town clerk of the town of Second reading
Holliston (House, No. 6733) was read a second time; and it was bill engrossed,
ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Natsios of Holliston, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading
to correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the funding of salaries payable during id.
the months of July and August to teachers and other professional
employees of the school department in the town of Blackstone (printed in House, No. 6753) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a
third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Moore of Uxbridge, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it
was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the eligibility of certainjustices to be first
justices (House, No. 5710), reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
After debate on the question of passing the bill to be engrossed,
Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell moved that it be recommitted to the
committee on the Judiciary; and after debate on this motion, 8
members voted in the affirmative and 14 in the negative.
The sense of the House was then taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of the same member; and on the roll call 29 members voted in
the affirmative and 121 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 254 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to recommit to the committee on the Judiciary was negatived.
Mr. Wetherbee then moved that the bill be amended by striking
out, in line 4, the words "and the date of appointment as a special
justice" and inserting in place thereof the words "for the purposes of
this section each twelve months served as a full-time special justice".
After remarks on the question on adoption of the amendment, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the
same member; and on the roll call 25 members voted in the affirmative and 124 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 255 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Wetherbee then moved that the bill be amended by inserting
after the word "justice", in line 6, the words "provided further that
said special justice did not practice law during said appointment";
and after debate the amendment was rejected.
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On the question on passing the bill to beengrossed, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the same member
and on the roll call 13 1 members voted in the affirmative and 18 in the
negative.

|See Yea and Nay No. 256 in Supplement.|

Therefore the bill (House, No. 5710) was passed to be engrossed.
Subsequently Mr. Wetherbee moved that this vote be reconsidered;
and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders
of the Day for the next sitting.
Charitable
corporations,—
tax exemptions.

The House Bill providing for the eligibility of certain charitable
corporations and trusts for property tax exemptions and applications
for abatement of taxes assessed or paid for the taxable years during
the period commencing January first, nineteen hundred and sixtynine and ending J une thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty ( House,
No. 5629), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to
be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be
engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Public
construction,
— improve
system.

The motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that the committee on Ways
and Means be discharged from further consideration of the House
Bill to improve the system of public construction in the Commonwealth (House, No. 6575) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge the committee on
Ways and Means, further consideration thereof was postponed, on
further motion of Mr. Card, until after disposition of the remaining
matters in the Orders of the Day.

Judicial
employees,—
classifications.

The House Bill relative to personnel classifications of judicial
employees (House, No. 4335) was considered.
After debate on the question on ordering the bill to a third reading
(the Speaker being in the Chair), Mr. Flaherty of Boston moved that
it be amended by inserting after the word "employee", in line 6, the
words "provided such service commenced prior to July first, 1978".
The amendment was adopted.
On the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the sense of
the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Switzler
of Wellesley; and on the roll call 125 members voted in the affirmative
and 25 in the negative.

Bill ordered
to a third
reading,—
vea and nay
No. 257.

(See Yea and Nay No. 257 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill (House, No. 4335, amended) was ordered to a
third reading. Mr. Switzler then moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the
Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
Federal
Housing
Administration,
— mortgages.

The Senate Bill relative to the termination of insurance of certain
mortgages insured by the Federal Housing Administration (Senate,
No. 2082) was read a second time.
The House then refused to order the bill to a third reading.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Norfolk County Retirement Board
to credit certain years of service by Francis A. I hibodeau for pension
purposes in computing his retirement allowance (Senate, No. 1390)
was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Francis A.
Thibodeau,—
retirement.

The House Bill increasing the cost-of-living adjustments for retired
public employees (printed as Senate, No. 1410) was read a second
time.
The amendments previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, that the bill be amended by striking out, in line
8, in line 13, in line 21 and also in line 25, the word "nine" and
inserting in place thereof, in each instance, the word "seven"; and
striking out, in line 15, the word "eighty"and inserting in place thereof
the word "eighty-one", were adopted.
The bill (Senate , No. 1410, amended) then was ordered to a third
reading.

Retired
employees,—
cost of living.

House bills
Regulating dog pounds (House, No. 1802); and
Authorizing a municipal lighting plant to obtain a lien upon real
estate for non-payment of gas, electric, or steam service ( House, No.
5137);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
The House Bill providing for an assistant clerk in the Second
District Court of Eastern Worcester (House, No. 5168) was read a
second time.
After debate on the question on ordering the bill to a third reading
(Mr. Keverian of Everett being in the Chair), the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call 124 members voted in the affirmative and 22 in
the negative.
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[See Yea and Nay No. 258 in Supplement.)

Therefore the bill (House, No. 5 168) was ordered to a third reading. Mr. Switzler then moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the
motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54. in the Orders of the
Day for the next sitting.
The House Bill authorizing reimbursement by the Commonwealth
to cities, towns and districts for the annual costs of chemicals for the
operation and maintenance of water pollution control facilities
(House, No. 1 126) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a
third reading.
Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr.
Lambros of Dracut, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; and it
was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Water pollution control.

The House Bill authorizing and directing the Metropolitan District M.B.T.A. _
Commission to convey to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Corridor '
8

Point of
order.

Authority certain parcels of land in the city of Boston for construction of the Southwest Corridor (House, No. 2159) was read a second
time.
The amendment previously recommended by the committee on
Ways and Means, - that the bill be amended by adding at the end
thereof the following section:
"SECTION 10. The Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
is hereby prohibited from constructing a parking garage at the relocated Orange Line station at Forest Hills in the city of Boston unless
specifically authorized by law, enacted after the effective date of this
act, to do so.", - was adopted.
Pending the question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a third
reading, Mr. Robinson of Melrose moved that it be further amended
by adding at the end thereof the following section"SECTION II. Sect ion 5 of chapter 161A of the General L.aws is
hereby amended by striking out paragraph (e) and inserting in place
thereof the following paragraph:
(e) No change in fares shall be effective which is an increase over the
amount of fares in effect on January 1, 1980.".
Mr. Nickinello of Natick thereupon raised a point of order that the
amendment was improperly before the House for the reason that it
went beyond the scope of the original petition upon which the pending bill was based.
The Chair (Mr. Keverian of Everett) ruled that the point of order
was well taken; and the amendment was laid aside accordingly.
The bill (House, No. 2159, amended) then was ordered to a third
reading.

Land Court
Recorder,—
salary.

The House Bill increasing the salary of the Recorder in the Land
Court Department (House, No. 5194) was read a second time; and
after debate it was ordered to a third reading.

M.B.T.A.,land easements.

The House Bill relative to the granting of certain easements and
interests in land to the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
for construction of the red line extension (House, No. 6591) was read
a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.

Montague,—
sewerage
easement.

Bill enacted
(land taking),
— yea and nay
No. 259.

Engrossed BUI — Land Taking.
There being no objection, the engrossed Bill directing the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife to grant an easement over a certain
parcel of land in the town of Montague for sewerage purposes (see
House, No. 788, amended) (which originated in the House), having
been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final
passage, was put upon its final passage.
On the question on passing the bill to be enacted, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays (this being a bill providing for the
taking of land or other easements used for conservation purposes,
etc., as defined by Article XCVII of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call 147 members voted in the affirmative and 0
in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 259 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed Bill — State Loan.
The engrossed Bill providing for the funding of improvements to
the Assabet River (see House, No. 6568) (which originated in the
House), in respect to which the Senate had concurred in adoption of
the emergency preamble, was put upon its final passage.
On the question on passing the bill to be enacted, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays (this being a "loan" bill as defined
by Section 3 of Article LXI1 of the Amendments to the Constitution);
and on the roll call 148 members voted in the affirmative and 0 in the
negative.

Assabet River,funding for
improvements.
Bill enacted
(state loan),
— yea and nay
No. 260.

[See Yea and Nay No. 260 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Engrossed Bill — Land Taking.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to convey a certain parcel of land in the town of Ashland to the
county of Middlesex for highway purposes (see House, No. 2742,
changed) (which originated in the House), having been certified by
the Clerk to be rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was put
upon its final passage.
On the question on passing the bill to be enacted, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays (this being a bill providing for the
taking of land or other easements used for conservation purposes,
etc.. as defined by Article XCVII of the Amendments to the Constitution); and on the roll call 148 members voted in the affirmative and 0
in the negative.
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[See Yea and Nay No. 261 in Supplement.)

Therefore the bill was passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the
Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Paper from the Senate.
A report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of School
the two branches with reference to the House amendment of the psychologists,
Senate Bill providing for the tenure of school psychologists (Senate,
No. 273), — recommending that the House recede from its amendment adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 2. The provisions of this act shall take effect only after
adoption by any city or town."
The report, having been accepted by the Senate, was considered
forthwith, under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Collins of
Amherst.
After debate on the question on acceptance of the report, the sense Recess
of the H ouse having been ordered taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Switzler of Wellesley, the Speaker (at twelve minutes
, e n u r e
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Rent with
holding,—

before seven o'clock P.M.) declared a recess until the hour o f t e n
o'clock P.M., there being no objection; and at that time the House
was called to order.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays; and on the
n n 72 members voted in the affirmative and 54 in the negative,
(See Yea and Nay N o . 262 in Supplement.]
Therefore the report of the committee of conference was accepted,
in concurrence. Mr. Switzler then moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motipn to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54. in the
Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
Orders of the Day.
I he House Bill relative to rent withholding (House, No. 629) (its
title having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read
a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.

r o

c a

Mortgage
transactions,
— title.

The Senate Bill relative to the certificate of title in mortgage
transactions (printed as House, No. 3054, changed), reported by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was
read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Security
deposit law,
— exemptions

The House Bill exempting certain vacation and recreational properties from the provisions of the tenant security deposit law (House,
No. 458) (its title having been changed by the committee on Bills in
the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly
drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent
to the Senate for concurrence.

Gas,— unit
of measure.

The House Bill relative to the unit of measure for the sale of gas
(House, No. 3387) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed. Mr.
Ambler of Weymouth moved that it be amended by substitution of a
bill with the same title (House, No. 6785). which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Chelsea
Naval Hospital site.

The House Bill facilitating and controlling the development of the
site formerly occupied by the Chelsea Naval Hospital by the city of
Chelsea (House, No. 6459) (its title having been changed by the
committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by the said
committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was
passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Employment,fair practices code.

The House Bill establishing a code of fair practices in state employment and purchasing (House, No, 6717) (its title having been changed

by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading), reported by said
committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was
passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Resolve providingforaninvestigationand study by the
Office of Energy Resources and the Department of Public Health
relative to the standards for the use of insulation materials and the
licensing, certification and registration of insulation contractors
(House, No. 6723) (its title having been changed by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading), reported by said committee to be correctly drawn was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill establishing a drug enforcement assistance fund
(House, No. 6139, amended), reported by the committee on Bills in
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it
was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The House Bill establishing a procedure of presumptive sentences
for the unlawful distribution of controlled substances (House, No.
6750, printed as amended), reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time.
Pending the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, Mr.
White of Boston moved that it be amended in section 3 by striking out
the paragraph contained in lines 100, 101 and 102 and inserting in
place thereof the following paragraph:
"(2) The offender substantially assisted the law enforcement personnel by providing information, testimony, or other such assistance
with respect to the crime or any other offense or alleged offense.".
After remarks the amendment was adopted.
The same member then moved that the bill be further amended in
section 3 by striking out the paragraph contained in lines 157 to 165
inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following:
"Section 6. A judge may in a compelling and extraordinary circumstance and faced with a unique factual situation determine that the
term sentence, in the case of a Class A, Class B or Class C felony,
contain no imprisonment component. In such a case the judge shall,
in addition to those requirements provided in section four, make and
enter detailed specific findings upon the record concerning the compelling and extraordinary circumstances and unique factual situation
in the case presented which mitigate against the imposition of an
imprisonment component.".
After debate the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Flaherty of Boston then moved that the bill be amended by
adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 14. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of this Act
or any general or special law to the contrary, a prosecution commenced for possession with intent to distribute or sale of phencyclidineshall not be placed on file, orcontinued without a findingand the
sentence imposed upon a person convicted of violating this section
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of controlled
substances,—
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sentences.

shall not be reduced to less than one year nor shall any sentence ol
imprisonment imposed upon any person be suspended or reduced
until such person shall have served one year of such sentence.
A person convicted of violating the provisions of this section shall
not be eligible for probation, parole, furlough or work release; provided however that the commissioner of correction may, on the
recommendation of the warden, superintendent, or other person in
charge of correctional institution, grant to said offender a temporary
release in the custody of an officer of such institution to obtain
emergency medical services unavailable at said institutions.".
After remarks the amendment was adopted.
Mr. Flynn of Hanover then moved that the bill be further amended
in section 3 by inserting after line 152 the following paragraph:
"(10) The defendant inflicted bodily injury on another person."
This amendment was adopted.
The bill, as amended, then was passed to be engrossed. Mr. White
of Boston moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, there being no
objection, the motion was considered forthwith and it was negatived.
The bill (House, No. 6750, amended) then was sent to the Senate for
concurrence.

Assistant
court
clerks,—
leaves.

The House Bill relative to vacation leave and sick leave for assistant clerks of certain courts (House, No. 569), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a
third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Mr. Connelly of
Agawam moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, there being no
objection, the motion to reconsider was considered forthwith and it
was negatived. The bill then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Swansea,Routes 6
and 118.

The House Bill directing the Massachusetts Department of Public
Works to repair the intersection of Routes 6 and 118 in the town of
Swansea (House No. 1011), reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was
passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Hampden,assistant
district
attorneys.

The House Bill relative to assistant district attorneys in the
Hampden District (House, No 1086) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in t h e ! hird Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with the same title
(House, No 6786), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Mr. Mullins of Tudlow moved that this vote be
reconsidered; and, there being no objection, the motion to reconsider
was considered forthwith and it was negatived. The substituted bill
then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.

"Las Vegas"
etc., functions,— regulating.

The House Bill relative to the operation of Las Vegas, Casino or
Monte Carlo functions (House No. 6411) (its title having been
changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading) was read a
third time.

Said committee then reported recommending that the bill be
amended by striking our section 2.
The amendment was adopted; and the bill (House No. 6411,
amended) was passed to be engrossed. Subsequently Mr. Wetherbee
of Pepperell moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to
reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders of the Day for
next sitting.
The House Bill increasing the number of assistant clerks in the
Superior Court in Middlesex County (House, No. 4725) (its title
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading)
was read a third time.
After debate on the question on passing the bill to be engrossed, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Wetherbee of Pepperell; and on the roll call 107 members voted in the
affirmative and 33 in the negative.
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[See Yea and Nay No. 263 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill (House No. 4725) was passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Wetherbee then moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the
motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders of the
Day for the next sitting.
The Senate Bill increasing the membership of the municipal light
board in the city of Westfield and further regulating the election of
the members (Senate, No. 2195, amended), reported by the committee of Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a
third time; and it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Westfield,municipal
light board.

The House Bill relative to the salaries of the Chairman and
members of the Industrial Accident Board (House, No. 6768), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly
drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent
to the Senate for concurrence.

Industrial
Accident
Board,—
salaries.

The House Bill increasing the salaries of the Chairman and Appellate
members of the Appellate Tax Board (House, No. 6766) (its title ^ B o a r d ,
having been changed by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading),
reported by said committee to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time; and it was passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for
concurrence.
The House Bill relative to the terms of certain bonds and notes to
be issued by the Commonwealth (printed in House, No. 6677) was
read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommendingthat the bill be amended by substitution o f a bill with the same title
(House No. 6780), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Bonds and

Counties,—
supplemental
budget.

I he House Bill making supplemental appropriations for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and eighty-one for certain counties (House,
No. 6761), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to
be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be
engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

County
employees,
— salaries.

The House Bill authorizing the county commissioners of each
county to increase the salary of certain county employees (House,
No. 6762), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to
be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was passed to be
engrossed. Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell then moved that this vote be
reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule
54, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.

County
hospitals,—
supplemental
budget.

The House Bill making supplemental appropriations for the fiscal
year nineteen hundred and eighty-one for certain county hospitals
(House, No. 6763), reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it was
passed to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Civic
centers,—
financing.

The House Bill to assist cities and towns in the C o m m o n w e a l t h to
finance the construction, reconstruction, rehabilitation and expansion of facilities for civic and convention centers and exhibition halls
(House, No. 6752, amended), reported by the committee on Bills in
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third time; and it
was passed to be engrossed. Mr. Finnegan of Boston moved that this
vote be reconsidered; and, there being no objection, the motion to
reconsider was considered forthwith and it was negatived. The bill
then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Shelburne,—
fire district.

The Senate Bill authorizing the Shelburne Fire District to borrow
money for fire equipment (Senate, No. 2212, changed) was read a
second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr.
Vigneau of Burlington, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in
the Third Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time; and
it was passed to be engrossed, in concurrence.

Newton,—
betterment
district.

Fhe House Bill relative to a betterment district in the city of
Newton (House, No. 6726) was read a second time; and it was ordered
to a third reading.
Subsequently, under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr.
Cohen of Newton, the bill was read a third time.
I he committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with the same title
(House. No. 6787), which was read.
The amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill was passed
to be engrossed. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.

Rehabilitation
Commission,—
recodification.

Paper from the Senate.

The House Bill providing recodification of the statutes relating to
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation C o m m i s s i o n (House, No. 4909

amended) came from the Senate passed to he engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendments:
In section 1 by striking out, in lines 28, 29 and 30, the words "be
placed in grade thirty-one of the classification and pay scale of the
commonwealth. J h e deputy commissioner shall"; striking out. in
lines 39 and 40, the words "be placed in grade twenty-four of the
classification and pay scale of the commonwealth and shall"; striking
out, in lines 46 and 47, the words "be placed in grade twenty-eight of
the classification and pay scale of the commonwealth and shall";
striking out, in lines 53, 54 and 55, the words "be placed in grade
twenty-five of the classification and pay scale of the commonwealth
and shall": striking out, in lines 64 and 65, the words "be placed in
grade twenty-five of the classification and pay scale of the commonwealth and shall", striking out, in lines 76 and 77, the words "be placed
in grade twenty-three of the classification and pay scale of the commonwealth and shall"; and striking out, in lines 82, 83 and 84. the
words "be placed in grade twenty-three of the classification and pay
scale of the commonwealth and shall".
The Senate amendments were referred, under Rule 35. to the
committee on Ways and Means.
Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for said committee, then reported that the
House should concur with the Senate in its amendments.
Under suspension of Rule 42, on motion of Mr. Sullivan of Norwood, the amendments (reported by the committee on Bills in the
Third Reading to be correctly drawn) were considered forthwith; and
they were adopted, in concurrence.
Order.

On motion of Mr. Murphy of Peabodv,
Ordered, J hat when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to meet
again at two o'clock P.M.
Mr. Macl.ean of Fairhaven then moved that the House adjourn;
and the motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of the remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at five minutes
after twelve o'clock A.M. (Saturday, June 28) (the Speaker being in
the Chair), the House adjourned, to meet again at two o'clock P.M.

Next

s l t t i n

Prayer.

Pledge of
allegiance.
Deficiency
appropriations.

Saturday. June 28, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at two o'clock P.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor George V. Kerr,
Chaplain of the House, as follows:
Today we honor two apostolic leaders of the infant Christian
Church, St. Peter and St. Paul. We know them well but what we may
not know is that they once disagreed strongly in church policy. They
argued publicly. They settled their difference amicably, however, at
the Council of Jerusalem.
We, in our times, have our own disagreements and arguments.
Let us strive to exchange ideas, viewpoints and reasons without
being belligerent, loud or unfair.
Give us the wisdom this day, O Lord, if we must argue, to do so in
the spirit of the Golden Rule, in the spirit of St. Peter and St. Paul.
Amen.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending
June the thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty to provide forsupplementing certain existing appropriations and for certain new activities
and projects (House, No. 6692, amended) came from the Senate
passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendment:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2250. amended, as
follows:
In section 2:
Inserting after item 0518-0000 the following item:

"0530-0100

For the expenses of the commission, appropriation
expires June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
eighty-one

3,000":

Striking out item 1102-3301 and inserting in place thereof the
following item:
"1102-3301

For the administration of the bureau of state buildings and for the maintenance and operation of
buildings under the jurisdiction of the state superintendent of buildings; provided, thai, notwithstanding any provisions of chapter thirtyone of the General Laws, members of the capitol
police force may be temporarily allocated to
special secondary ratings in accordance with the
schedule approved by the joint committee on
ways and means, a copy of w hich is on file with
the personnel administrator; and. provided,
further, that notwithstanding the last sentence
of paragraph five A of section forty-six of chap-

ter thirty of the General Laws or any other
provision of law to the contrary, the superintendent of state buildings shall be eligible for a
recruitment rate above the minimum effective
November sixth, nineteen hundred and seventynine; including not more than four hundred and
seven permanent positions

Deficiency
appropriations.

251,376";

Inserting after item 1599-2101 the following item:

"1599-2102

F o r a reserve to meet the needs of certain additional
costs for the department of correction facility
expansion program during fiscal year nineteen
hundred and eighty-one; provided, that sums
may be transferred from this account to appropriate items upon recommendation of the commissioner of administration and prior approval
by the house and senate committees on ways and
means, appropriation expires June thirtieth.
nineteen hundred and eighty-one

1,000,000";

For the administration and study necessary to prepare a plan for a Lowell-Lawrence 'Greenway'
program

20,000";

For a halfway house program, including not more
than nine permanenl positions, provided that
certain prior year obligations in the amount of
eighteen thousand dollars shall be allowed and
paid from this item to the Hope Home of
Holyoke

18.000";

For the purchase of piping and equipment to repair
a drain near route 1A in the city of Attleboro

5,000";

Inserting after item 2120-1600 the following item:

"2120-1601

In section 2 inserting after item 431 1-0001 the following item:
"4311-0003

Inserting after item 6020-2401 the following item:

"6020-2402

Inserting after item 7515-0100 the following item:

"7515-8812

Item 8071-75 of section two of chapter six hundred
and sixty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred
and seventy as amended by Item 8071-75 of
section two of chapter four hundred and thirtynine of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-three as amended by Item 7515-871 1 of section two of chapter four hundred and forty-two
of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventyeight is hereby further amended by adding at the
end thereof the following; And provided further
that renovations and furnishings and equipment
for a temporary facility shall be charged to this
item";

Adding at the end thereof the following four sections:
"SECTION 22A. Chapter three hundred and twenty-nine of the
Acts of nineteen hundred and eighty is hereby amended in section two

Deficiency
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by deleting item 0332-2600 and inserting in place thereof the follow¡

n g
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0332-2600

¡

t e m ;

District Court of Lawrence, including not more
than forty-three permanent positions . . . .

807,000.

SECTION 22B. For the purpose of discharging a moral obligation of the commonwealth, there shall be allowed and paid out of the
state treasury to Frank A. Occhipinti the sum of twenty-four thousand seven hundred and eighty-four dollars and eighty-one cents, the
total salary the said Frank A. Occhipinti would have received as an
investigator employed by the board of registration of real estate
brokers and salesmen during the period from July first, nineteen
hundred and seventy-five to June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
seventy-seven, during which period his said employment had been
unlawfully terminated until his reinstatement on said June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and seventy-seven by a decision and order of the
Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination.
SECTION 22C. Section 31 A of chapter 29 of the General Laws is
hereby amended by striking out clause (a) and inserting in place
thereof the following clause:
(a) Upon the death of a state employee who is eligible for vacation
under the rules of the director of personnel and standardization, or
judge, justice or any other employee of the courts of the commonwealth who is eligible for vacation, payment shall be made in an
amount equal to the vacation allowance as earned in the vacation
year prior to the employee's death but which had not been granted,
and. in addition, that portion of the vacation allowance earned in the
vacation year during which the employee died, up to the time of his
separation from the payroll; provided, that no monetary or other
allowance has already been made therefor. The bureau of personnel
and standardization may, upon request of the appointing officer of
the deceased employee, authorize the payment of such compensation
upon the establishment of a valid claim therefor, in the following
order of precedence.
First: To the surviving beneficiary or beneficiaries, if any, lawfully
designated by the employee under the state employees' retirement
system;
' Second: If there be no such designated beneficiary, to the estate of
the deceased.
The chief administrative justice of the trial court of the commonwealth may, upon request of the appointing officer of the deceased
employee, authorize the payment of such compensation for the court
system upon the establishment of a valid claim therefor, in the same
order of precedence.
SECTION 22D. Section 22C shall take effect as of January first,
nineteen hundred and eighty.".
The Senate amendment was referred, under Rule 35, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Capital
outlay
program.

The House Bill providing for a capital outlay program for the
Commonwealth (House, No. 6694, amended) came from the Senate

passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with the following amendment:
Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2255, amended, as
follows:
In section 2, in item 2030-881 I, by inserting after the word "purpose", in line 9, the words "provided that not more than three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars shall be spent for the purchase of
the 'Tenney Estate,' owned by Saint Basil's Salvatorian Fathers;" and
by striking out the figures "3.000.000" and inserting in place thereof
the figures "3,350,000.";
In section 2 inserting after item 2030-8812 the following item:
"2250-8812)
2250-8781)

For certain roof repairs to the Lawrence Experimental Station to be in addition to the amount
appropriated in item 2250-8781 of section two of
chapter nine hundred and twenty of the acts of
nineteen hundred and seventy-eight

50,000";

For construction for a waterfront park on the
Acushnet River in the Ward II area in the city of
New Bedford; to be in addition to the amount
appropriated in item 2270-8802 of section two of
chapter seven hundred and ninety-eight of the
acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-nine -

128,000";

For the construction of erosion control improvements at the Mill River in the town of Amherst

150,000";

For the design of a Public Access Boat launching
ramp, parking lot and support facilities on Blish
Point, so called, in the Town of Barnstable pursuant to the provisions of Section 17 A of Chapter 21 of the General l.aws provided, however,
that the provisions of Section 40 of Chapter
Seven of the General l.aws shall not apply

25.000";

For the acquisition of a parcel of land in the town of
Cheshire located at the south end of Cheshire
Lake, and for the design and construction of a
public access boat launching ramp, access road
and parking area

100,000";

In section 2 by inserting after item 2270-8814 the following item:

"2270-8817)
2270-8802)

In section 2 by inserting after item 2270-8818 the following item:

"2270-8819

In section 2 by inserting after item 2320-8813 the following item:

"2320-8815

In section 2 by inserting after item 2320-8813 the following item:

"2320-8814

In section 2 by inserting after item 2270-8810 the following new
item:
"2270-8818

Directing the Division of Waterways in the Department of Environmental Quality Engineering to
design and construct a bulkhead in the Town of
Chilmark on Martha's Vineyard and to expend
an appropriation not to exceed $500,000";

Capital
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In section 2 by inserting after item 2320-8813 the following item:

"2320-8816

For 'he construction and development of a blind
and handicapped trail system and support facilities in the Pittsfield State Forest; provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions of section 1 7A of chapter 21 of the General I.aws any
expenditure from this item shall be contingent
upon the completion of all engineering and design documents by the United States Soil Conservation Service and provided further that the
provisions of section 40 of chapter 7 of the General l.aws shall not apply

35.000";

In section 2 by inserting after item 2511-8811 the following item:
" E X E C U T I V E O F F I C E OF C O M M U N I T I E S A N D D E V E L O P M E N T .

3722-881 I

For the purchase of certain fire alarm equipment,
including but not limited to automatic smoke
and heat detectors, audible alarms, and monitoring equipment to comply with applicable
provisions of the state building code with regard
to required fire alarm systems for certain stateaided housing projects in the city of New Bedford

25,000";

"Southeastern Massachusetts
University.
For the costs of securing and cleaning the research
laboratory building, including the purchase of
supplies '

30,000";

For the acquisition of land with buildings thereon,
by purchase, subject to the applicable laws of the
commonwealth, and for the design and construction of a marine science facility at Hodgkins Cove in Gloucester; to be in addition to the
amount appropriated in item 7490-8751 of section two of chapter five hundred and nineteen of
the Acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-lour

375,000";

For the purchase or acquisition of the property
known as the Moseley Estate in the city of Newburyport

1,200,000";

For the acquisition of Washburn Island in Waquoit
Bay, Falmouth

2.750,000";

In section 2 by inserting after item 7118-8811 the following item:
7310-9006

In section 2 by inserting after item 7416-8813 the following item:

"7490-8811)
7490-8751)

In section 3 by inserting after item 2120-9815 the following item:

"2120-9816

In section 3 by inserting after item 2120-9815 the following item:

"2120-9817

In section 5 by inserting after item 2440-9814 the following new
item:
"2444-8813

For the planning and construction of an all-purpose
recreational building to house tennis and related
indoor net games; and containing a general
meeting room for community use; and an in-

door tot lot for small children; the facility to
be erected on Metropolitan District Commission land located in the vicinity of the Upper
Basin Division of the M.D.C. in the Brighton
section of the city of Boston
M.D.C. Funds
100.0%";

Capital
outlay
program.
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In section 42 by striking out paragraph 4 and inserting in place
thereof the following paragraph:
"4) That a comprehensive forestry management program to optimize water yields, wildlife habitat, and natural beauty on watershed
lands presently serving the receiving area has been implemented.";
and
Inserting after section 48 the following section:
"SECTION 48A. Chapter 329 of the Acts of 1980 is hereby amended by inserting after section 81 the following new section:
Section 81 A. J he department of public works is hereby authorized
and directed to expend not more than one hunded thousand dollars
for the excavation, filling, loaming, and seeding of salt-contaminated
ground on County Road and County Street in Lakeville and to
provide for filtration systems to remove sodium chloride from the
drinking water of six residences and two businesses on County Road
and County Street in Lakeville.".
The Senate amendment was referred, under Rule 35, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Bills
Relative to the application of rules of civil procedure to the Land
Court (Senate, No. 916) (reported, in part, on Senate bill No, 938);
Authorizing and directing the Department of Public Works to
convey certain land in the town of Somerset at the intersection of
Brayton Avenue. Riverside Avenue, and Wilbur Avenue, Route 103,
to said town for the purpose of establishing a veterans' memorial
(Senate, N o. 1508) (reported on the petition of Mary L. Fonseca);
Establishing Indian housing authorities (Senate, No. 1843, amended in section 1 by inserting after line 19 the following paragraph:
"In the event that existing Indian organizations, recognized by the
Massachusetts commission on Indian affairs, are unable to certify
whether or not any individual is Indian for purposes of receiving
Indian housing assistance, the Massachusetts commission on Indian
affairs shall, upon request of such individual, carry out any necessary
investigation and certify whether or not such individual is Indian.";
by striking out, in lines 36 to 39, inclusive, the words "but members
shall otherwise be appointed, removed, compensated and organized
in the same manner for the same terms as are provided by this chapter
for housing authorities in cities"; by inserting after the word "Reservation", in line 55, the words "but in no event shall such Indian
housing authorities exercise eminent domain powers outside of the
Hassanamisco-Nipmuc reservation or the Fall River-Freetown
Wampanoag reservation"; by striking out the paragraph contained in
lines 56 to 59, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following
paragraph:

Land
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"(7) The operation of any Indian housing authority in the jurisdictional area of a local housing authority shall be governed by a
non-financial agreement that shall be negotiated between the applicable Indian housing authority and the applicable local housing authority."; by inserting after line 66 the following paragraph:
"(8) The department, in consultation with the Massachusetts commission on Indian affairs, shall promulgate rules and regulations
governing the relationship between local housing authorities, Indian
housing authorities and other state and local agencies with potentially conflicting or overlapping functions and responsibilities, and such
other rules and regulations as the department determines necessary
for the operation and management of an Indian housing authority.";
and adding at the end thereof the following section:
" S E C T I O N 3. The department of community affairs shall develop
rules and regulations pursuant to this act within one hundred and
eighty days of the effective date of this act.") (reported on the petition
of Joseph F. Timilty and another);
Relative to the taxation of agricultural and horticultural lands
(Senate, No. 2049, amended in section I by striking out the sentence
contained in lines 20 to 23, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the
following sentence: "Non-productive land, including forest land not
under a forest management plan certified by the state forester, shall
not exceed in acreage one hundred percent of the acreage which is
actively devoted to agriculture, horticultural or agricultural and
horticultural uses."; in section 3 by striking out, in lines 9 to 16,
inclusive, the words "natural resources of the University of Massachusetts, the Chief Forester of the Department of Environmental
Management, or their respective designees, and three certified Massachusetts assessors to be appointed by the governor and may be
based upon the recommendations of the Association of Massachusetts Assessors. Said assessor members shall be appointed for a term
of three years after the initial appointment of one member for one
year, one member for two years" and inserting in place thereof the
words "natural resources of the university of Massachusetts, or their
respective designees, and three assessors, as certified by the commissioner of revenue, to be appointed by the governor. Said assessor
members shall be appointed for a term of three years after the initial
appointment ot one member tor one year, one member for two
years".) (reported on so much of the recommendations of the Department of Food and Agriculture, House, Nos. 106 and 113, as relates to
the subject);
Providing for an investigation and study of heredo-familial neuronal degenerations (Senate, No. 2074) (new draft of House resolve No.
3194); and
To establish procedures for the improvement of the protection of
the elderly and the elimination of elder abuse, neglect, exploitation
and abandonment (Senate, No. 2162) (reported on so much of the
recommendations of the Department of Elder Affairs, House, Nos.
69 and 74, as relates to the subject, and on the petitions Gregory
William Sullivan and another, accompanied by bill, House, No.

2818, Robert B. Ambler and another, accompanied by bill. House,
No. 4709 and Sylvia B. Winton and another, accompanied by bill.
House, No. 4907);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Bills
Prohibiting the enforcing of certain third-party actions in industrial accident cases for acertain period of time(printed as House, No.
1799, amended by striking out, in line 7, the word "fifteen" and
inserting in place thereof the word "seven") (reported, in part, on
Senate bill No. 115);
Relative to deposit and share insurance of credit unions (printed in
House, No. 6632, App. A, changed in section 1 by striking out, in line
5, the following: "On July 1, 1980" and inserting in place thereof the
words "On or before January thirty-first nineteen hundred and
eighty-one";
In section 2, by striking out, in lines 14 and 15, the words "July first,
nineteen hundred and eighty with respect to member banks" and
inserting in place thereof the words "the effective date of said membership with respect to member credit unions"; and
By adding at the end thereof the following two sections:
"SECTION 3. Section 7 of Section 1 of chapter 294 of the acts of
1961, as most recently amended by chapter 32 of the acts of 1976, is
hereby further amended by adding the following paragraph: —
Any member credit union acepted for membership in the National
Credit Union Insurance Fund on or after July 1, 1980 shall continue
to be subject to the assessment provided for in this section for a period
of three years, and shall continue its membership.
SECTION 4. Section 8 of Section 1 of chapter 294 of the acts of
1961, as most recently amended by section 4 of chapter 306 of the acts
of 1973, is hereby further amended by adding the following paragraph:
The assessment referred to in this section shall be collected for a
period of three years from each credit union accepted for membership
in the National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund on or after July
1, 1980. Any assessments due the National Credit Union Administration from those credit unions accepted on or after July 1, 1980, shall
be paid to it by the Massachusetts Credit Union Share Insurance
Corporation from such assessments.") (reported on a message from
His Excellency the Governor, relative to the subject);
Relative to deposit insurance in Massachusetts savings banks
(printed in House, No. 6632, App. C, amended in section 1 by striking
out, in line 4. the following: "Effective July 1, 1980" and inserting in
place thereof the words "On or before March first, nineteen hundred
and eighty-one", and by striking out, in line 9, the words "As of said
date membership" and inserting in place thereof the word "Membership"; and in section 3 by striking out the paragraph contained in lines
17 to 33, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following
paragraph:
"Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the corporation
acting through its Deposit Insurance Fund or its Liquidity Fund, or
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both such funds, is authorized to enter into and carry out one or more
agreements with the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, on such
terms and conditions as the corporation may deem reasonably appropriate, to facilitate the granting of deposit insurance by and membership in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation to member banks.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, any such agreement
may provide for (1) financial assistance by the corporation to any
such member bank, (2) indemnity by the corporation to the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation against losses incurred or amounts
advanced by loan, purchase and assumption of assets or otherwise
with respect to any such member bank during the three-year period
from and after the effective date of said membership, and (3) preservation of assets of the corporation, including without limitation
restrictions on distributions to member banks, during the period of
effectiveness of such agreement. Approval of any such agreement by
a majority of the board of directors of the corporation and by the
commissioner shall establish conclusively that such agreement is
authorized by this section, and upon such approval the corporation
may carry out any such agreement without obtaining any additional
or further approval from the commissioner as to any particular
transaction.") (substituted by amendment by the Senate for a report
of the committee on Banks and Banking, ought not to pass, on so
much of the message of His Excellency the Governor, relative to the
subject); and
Relative to deposit insurance in Massachusetts co-operative banks
(printed in House, No. 6632, App. D) (substituted by the Senate for a
report of the committee on Banks and Banking, ought not to pass, on
so much of the message from His Excellency the Governor, relative to
the subject);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read: and
they were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.
Reports of a Committee.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill further clarifying the educational costs of the 766
program (House, No. 1225) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill reclassifying the clerk of the Western Worcester Division of the District
Court Department of the trial courts of Massachusetts (House, No.
1677) ought to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill to
reclassify the clerk of the District Court of Eastern Hampshire and
the District Court of Western Worcester (House, No. 1678) ought to
pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relative
to the salary of the first assistant clerk of the Superior Court of Bristol
County (House, No. 2445) ought to pass.
Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.

By M r. Demers of Chicopee, for the committee on Commerce and
Labor, on a petition of Nicholas A. Paleologos and others, a Bill
creating the Woburn development and financial corporation (House,
No. 6731).
By Mr. Asiaf of Brockton, for the committee on Ways and Means,
on a petition of John J. Long and another, a Bill providing for two
additional assistant clerks for the Bristol County Superior Court
(House, No. 361).
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, that the Order
relative to authorizing the committee on Government Regulations to
make an investigation and study of certain current House documents
relating to the registration of certain hairdressers as aestheticians
(House, No. 6170) ought to be adopted. Placed in the Orders of the
Day for the next sitting, the question being on adoption.
Quorum.
Before proceeding to consideration of the matters in the Orders of
the Day, Mr. Johnston of Marshfield asked for a count of the House
to ascertain if a quorum was present. A quorum not being in attendance. the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at-Arms to secure the presence of a quorum.
Subsequently, a quorum not being in attendance, Mr. Feeney of
Boston moved that the House adjourn; and the motion prevailed.
Accordingly, without proceeding to consideration of the matters in
the Orders of the Day, at twenty-eight minutes after three o'clock
P.M. (the Speaker being in the Chair), the House adjourned, to meet
on Monday next at eleven o'clock A.M.
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Monday, June 30, 1980.
Met according to adjournment, at eleven o'clock A.M.
Prayer was offered by the Reverend Monsignor George V. Kerr,
Chaplain of the House, as follows:
It is a Divine paradox, the person who loses his life for the Lord's
sake saves it:' so, too, the person who pours out his love in service to
others finds that it comes back to him a hundredfold. In obeying the
twofold Commandment of Love we are keeping all the Commandments and thus are going with, not against, the grain of the moral universe.
Give us the grace this day, O Lord, ever to pursue this Divine paradox. Amen.
At the request of the Speaker, the members, guests and employees
joined with him in reciting the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Statement of Representative Keverian of Everett Concerning
Representative Norton of Fall River.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Keverian of
Everett asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : I would like to call to the attention of the House the
fact that one of our colleagues, Representative Norton of Fall River, is
unable to be present in the House Chamber due to official business in
Washington, D.C. Any roll calls that he may misstoday orforthe next
few days will be due entirely to the reason stated.
Mr. Keverian then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Statement of Representative McNeil of Maiden.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. McNeil of
Maiden asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and. there
being no objection, he addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : 1 would like to call to the attention of the House the
f h
Friday last, I was absent from the House Chamber on
official business in another part of the State House during a portion
of the sitting. Had I been present on Roll Call No. 262, on acceptance
of a report of a committee of conference on the Senate Bill providing
for the tenure of school psychologists (Senate, No. 273); and on Roll
Call No. 263, on passing to be engrossed the House Bill increasingthe
number of assistant clerks in the Superior Court in Middlesex
County (House, No. 4725), I would have voted, in each instance, in
the negative.
Mr. McNeil of Maiden then moved that the statement made by him
be spread upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
a c t
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Statement of Representative Graham of Cambridge.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Ms. Graham of
Cambridge asked unanimous consent to make a statement; and, there
being no objection, she addressed the House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : I would like to call to the attention of the House the Statementof
fact that I was not present in the House Chamber during a portion of Grahamof
today's sitting due to my attendance at a meeting of the city council in Cambridge,
the city of Cambridge. Any roll calls that 1 missed today were due
entirely to the reason stated.
Ms. Graham then moved that the statement made by her be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Resolutions.
Resolutions (filed with the Clerk by Mr. Businger of Brookline)
memorializing the Congress of the United States to enact appropriate
legislation for the prohibition of the practice of deprogramming
(House, No. 6797) were referred, under Rule 85, to the committee on
Rules.
Petitions.
Mrs. Cochran of Dedham presented a petition (accompanied by
bill, House, No. 6794) of Deborah R. Cochran, Gregory William
Sullivan, Arthur Joseph Lewis, Jr., and others (by vote of the town)
that the town of Westwood be authorized to pay a certain sum of
money to Louis Sadler, a firefighter in said town, upon his retirement; and the same was referred to the committee on Public Service.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Subsequently Mr. Buglione of Methuen, for the committee on
Public Service, on the foregoing petition, reported a Bill authorizing
the town of Westwood to pay a certain sum of money to Louis Sadler
a firefighter upon his retirement (House, No. 6794) [Local Approval
Received]. Read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
Petitions severally were presented^nd referred as follows:
By Mr. LaFontaine of Gardner, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12)
of Raymond M. LaFontaine relative to applications for fire insurance policies on certain buildings.
By Mr. Robinson of Melrose, petition (subject to Joint Rule 12) of
William G. Robinson and other members of the House for legislation to provide funds for the fuel assistance program in the Commonwealth.
Severally referred, under Rule 24, to the committees on Rules of
the two branches, acting concurrently.
Papers from the Senate.
A Bill increasing the amount which may be borrowed by the county
commissioners of Hampshire County for the construction of a jail
and house of correction in said county (Senate, No. 2237, changed
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and amended by striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2246)
(reported on the petition of John W. Olver and others), passed to be
engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Rule 33,
to the committee on Counties on the part of the House.
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A Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special
committee relative to the mass or bulk purchasing of eyeglasses by
the Department of Public Welfare for Medicaid recipients (Senate,
No. 2080) (reported on the petition of Daniel J. Foley), passed to be
engrossed by the Senate, was read; and it was referred, under Joint
Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two branches, acting
concurrently.
Subsequently Mr. Piro of Somerville, for said committees, reported that the resolve ought to pass. Referred, under Rule 33, to the
committee on Ways and Means.
Bills
Requiring certain counties, cities, towns and districts to reemploy
certain persons who had sustained a work related illness or injury
(Senate, No. 145) (reported on the petitions of A F S C M E , Council
93, AFL-CIO, and another, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 145,
and A F S C M E , Council 93, AFL-CIO, and others, accompanied by
bill. House, No. 1980);
Relative to voluntary retirement of the judges of the Trial Court
(Senate, No. 1376, changed by adding at the end thereof the following paragraph: "No judge may resign under the provisions of this act
during the pendency of charges pursuant to the last paragraph of
section two of chapter two hundred and eleven C of the General
Laws) (reported on the petition of Michael LoPresti, Jr.);
Relative to the retirement rights of persons employed in the county
cooperative extension service in the county of Suffolk (Senate, No
1447) (reported on the petitions of Joseph B. Walsh, accompanied by
bill, Senate, No. 1447 and John J. Finnegan, accompanied by bill.
House, No. 5831);
Requiring the Metropolitan District Commission to make payments in lieu of taxes on certafti lands under its control (Senate, No.
1859, amended by inserting after the word "for", in line 5, the word
"watershed"; by striking out, in lines 7 and 8, the words "not submerged or covered by water" and inserting in place thereof the words
"above the high water mark", stricken out by the Senate committee
on Bills in the Third Reading; and by inserting after the word
"owned", in line I 1, the word "watershed") (reported on the petition
of Robert D. Wetmore and others';
Providing for the classification and taxation of forest lands and
forest products (Senate, No. 1978, amended in section 1 by inserting
after the word "forester.", in line 69, the following sentences:
"The owner of classified forest land shall pay a fee to the Commonwealth at the time of application for certification or re-certification,
said fee to be set and collected by the state forester based on a per acre
administrative cost assessment contained in agency regulations relative to this program but in no event less than fifty dollars, to which
shall be added a surcharge at that percentage calculated annually by

the commissioner of administration and finance as the set indirect
cost rate for that fiscal year for the department of environmental
management."; by inserting after the word "fifty-nine,", in line 166,
the words: "but in no event at a valuation of less than ten dollars per
acre,"; by striking out the first sentence of the paragraph contained in
lines 227 to 236, inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the following
two sentences: "When the owner of classified land withdraws such
land or any part thereof from classification, or upon a final determination that said land should be withdrawn from classification, he
shall pay to the city or town a withdrawal penalty tax equal to the
difference between the amount of taxes which would have been paid
under chapter fifty-nine and the sum of the products tax established
by section three of this chapter and the land taxes paid from the last
prior certification under the provisions of this chapter, or from the
immediately preceding five years, whichever period is the longer.
There shall be added to the tax due, under this chapter, for each
taxable year, an amount of interest determined at the rate as is
established under section thirty-two of chapter sixty-two C of the
General Laws.") (reported on the petition of Robert E. McCarthy
and another, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1657); and
Increasing the amount of money to be retained by city and town Sporting,
clerks from the sale of sporting, hunting, fishing and trapping licenses , K'_« -.
(Senate, No. 2132) (reported on the petition of Carol C. Amick and f u n d f ' ~
others, accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 1144);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
were referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and Means.
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Bills
Further regulating the possession of firearms (Senate, No. 1248)
(reported on the petition of Chester G. Atkins and others);
Authorizing the city of Quincy to grant an annuity to Mabel G.
McEachern, the widow of Alexander McEachern (Senate, No. 2196)
(reported on the petition of Paul D. Harold) [Local Approval Received];
Requiring the board of assessors of the city of Quincy to give thirty
day notices of valuations of certain residential property (Senate, No.
2210) (substituted by the Senate for a report of the committee on
Taxation, ought not to pass, under Joint Rule 10, on the petition of
Paul D. Harold and others) [Local Approval Received];
Relative to deposit insurance in Massachusetts co-operative banks
(Senate, No. 2238, amended by striking out all after the enacting
clause and inserting in place thereof the text of Senate document
numbered 2247) (substituted by the Senate for a report of the committee on Banks and Banking, ought not to pass, on so much of the
message from His Excellency the Governor, House, No. 6632, as
relates to the subject, App. B); and
Validating certain actions taken by the town of Wilmington at a
special meeting held in the year nineteen hundred and eighty (printed
in Senate, No. 2242) (reported on a message from His Excellency the
Governor, relative to the subject);
Severally passed to be engrossed by the Senate, were read; and they
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were placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a second
reading.
Report of a Committee.
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, that the House should concur with the Senate in its amendment (striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2250, amended) of the
House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June the
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty to provide for supplementing
certain existing appropriations and for certain new activities and
projects (House, No. 6692, amended) with certain further amendments.
Mr. Finnegan moved that the rules be suspended in order that the
report might be considered forthwith.
Mr. Card of Holbrook then asked for a count of the House to ascertain if a quorum was present. A quorum not being in attendance,
the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at-Arms to secure the presence of a
quorum. Subsequently a count showed that a quorum was in attendance.
After debate on the motion to suspend the rules, the sense of the
House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Card; and on
the roll call 107 members voted in the affirmative and 30 in the
negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 264 in Supplement.]

Therefore the rules were suspended.
After remarks (Mr. Keverian of Everett being in the Chair) the
further amendments recommended by the committee on Ways and
Means were adopted, as follows:
In section 2 by striking out item 4311-0003 (inserted by amendment by the Senate) and inserting in place thereof the following item:
"4311-0003

For a halfway house program, including not more
than nine permanent positions, provided that
certain prior year obligations in the amount of
eighteen hundred dollars shall be allowed and
paid from this item to the Hope Home of Holvoke

$1,800";

by striking out item 7515-8812 (inserted by amendment by the Senate); in section 2A by inserting after item 1599-2099 the following
item: "1599-2101"; by inserting after section 16 the following two
sections:
"SECTION 16A. The first paragraph of section 10 of chapter 218
of the General I^iws, as appearing in section 176 of Chapter 478 of the
Acts of 1978, is hereby amended by striking out the line reading 'first
district court of Bristol'.
SECTION 16B. The second paragraph of said section 10 as so appearing is hereby amended by adding before the line reading 'fourth
district court of Bristol' the line: - 'first district court of Bristol'.";
and by striking out section 22B (inserted by amendment by the Senate).

Mr. Connelly of Agawam then moved that the House concur with
a further amendment in section 2 by striking out, in item 041 1-1901,
the figures "82,000" and inserting in place thereof the figures "64,500".
After debate on the question on adoption of the further amendment, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Connelly; and on the roll call 38 members voted in the
affirmative and 11 1 in the negative.
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[See Yea and Nay No. 265 in Supplement.]

Therefore the further amendment was rejected.
On the question on concurring with the Senate in its amendment,
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Robinson of Melrose; and on the roll call 126 members voted in
the affirmative and 27 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 266 in Supplement.]
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Therefore the House concurred with the Senate in its amendment,
as amended. Mr. Finnegan of Boston moved that this vote be reconsidered; and, there being no objection, the motion to reconsider was
considered forthwith and it was negatived. The bill (House, No. 6692,
amended) then was sent to the Senate for concurrence in the further
amendments.
Engrossed Bills and Resolve.
Engrossed bills
Increasing the membership of the municipal light board in the city
of Westfield and further regulating the election of the members (see
Senate, No. 2195, amended);
Excluding certain federal funds in computing the total amount
authorized to construct and equip a courthouse in the city of Fitchburg (see Senate, No. 2198);
Authorizing the Shelburne fire district to borrow money for fire
equipment (see Senate, No. 2212, changed);
Relative to the certificate of title in mortgage transactions (see
Senate bill printed as House, No. 3054, changed);
(Which severally originated in the Senate);
Further regulating the control of town forests (see Senate, No.
2174, amended);
Providing for a hearing for motor vehicle operators who fail to
appear in court on a summons (see House, No. 234);
Establishing the Berkshire County regional housing authority (see
House, No. 1396);
Providing recodification of the statutes relating to the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission (see House, No. 4909, amended);
Relative to the merger of banks (see House, No. 6359);
Relative to the qualification of certain assessors (see House, No.
6495, amended);
Authorizing the town of Stoughton to amend its charter by reducing the membership of the board of selectmen from seven to five (see
House, No. 6641);
Relative to the funding of salaries payable during the months of
July and August to teachers and other professional employees of the
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Blackstone-Mill ville Regional School District (see House, No. 6665);
Authorizing the town of Mashpee to appropriate and pay a certain
sum of money to James Soltis (see House, No. 6673); and
Providing that persons elected to a town office by town officers
elected at an annual town election in the town of Dover shall assume
that duties of such office no later than June first in the year in which
such person was elected (see House, No. 6674);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the acting Speaker and sent to the Senate.
Resolve
passed.

The engrossed Resolve providing for an investigation and study by
a special commission relative to the current local aid distribution
formula in order to determine if said formulas provide a fair and
equitable distribution to the cities and towns (see House, No. 4801)
(which originated in the House), having been certified by the Clerk to
be rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was passed; and it was
signed by the acting Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Bill
enacted.

The engrossed Bill making supplemental appropriations for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty for the maintenance of the
Middlesex County Hospital (see House, No. 6476, amended) (which
originated in the House), having been certified by the Clerk to be
rightly and truly prepared for final passage, was passed to be enacted;
and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.

Solid waste,
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Second reading
bill engrossed.

Reconsideration.
During consideration of the Orders of the Day, Mr. Keverian of
Everett asked unanimous consent to move reconsideration of the
vote by which the House, on May 28, rejected (under Joint Rule 10)
the House Order relative to the appointment of a joint special committee to make an investigation and study of the feasibility of using
solid waste as an energy resource within the Commonwealth (House,
No. 4877); and, there being no objection, the motion to reconsider
was entertained and it prevailed.
On the recurring question, the House refused to reject the order;
and it was referred, under Rule 33, to the committee on Ways and
Means.
Orders of the Day.
The Speaker having returned to the Chair, — the Senate Bill authorizing the merger of Suburban Credit Union into Union Warren
Savings Bank (Senate, No. 2227, amended) was read a second time;
and it was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Aguiar, the bill
(reported by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading to be
correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it was passed to
be engrossed, in concurrence.

The House Bill to transfer control of the John Whitin Lasell
Memorial Field in Northbridge to the school committee (House, No.
6772) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Driscoll of
Northbridge, the bill (reported by the committee on Bills in the Third
Reading to be correctly drawn) was read a third time forthwith; and it
was passed to be engrossed, its title having been changed by said
committee to read: An Act transferring the control of the John
Whitin Lasell Memorial Field in the town of Northbridge to the
school committee of said town. Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Senate bills
To amend the public health law and the insurance law, in relation
to diethylstilbestrol exposed persons (Senate, No. 1983); and
Authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission to convey a
certain parcel of land in the town of Southborough to Helen M.
Brandano (Senate, No. 2224); and
House bills
For indemnification of certain employees of the Department of
Correction (House, No. 2097);
Prohibiting the Metropolitan District Commission from granting
any further curb cuts within the town of Saugus (House, No. 6301);
Authorizing the formation of a regional school district by the city
of Gardner and the town of Winchendon (House, No. 6521);
Creating the Woburn development and financial corporation
(House, No. 6731);
Establishing the Briggsville water district in the town of Clarksburg (printed in House, No. 6748);
Authorizing the sale of land in the city of Melrose (House, No.
6759); and
Exempting municipal light commissions, municipal light managers, their administrative assistants and confidential secretaries from
the provisions of the civil service law and rules (House, No. 6777);
Severally were read a second time; and they were ordered to a third
reading.
Senate bills
Relative to deposit and share insurance of credit unions (printed in
House, No. 6632, App. A, changed);
Relative to deposit insurance in Massachusetts savings banks
(printed in House, No. 6632, App. C, amended); and
Relative to deposit insurance in Massachusetts co-operative banks
(printed in House, No. 6632, App. D);
Severally were read a second time.
The House then refused, in each instance, to order the bill to a third
reading.
The House Order relative to authorizing the committee on Government Regulations to make an investigation and study of certain
current House documents relating to the registration of certain hair-

Second reading
bill engrossed.

Second
reading
bills.

Second reading
bills rejected.

Order
adopted.

dressers as aestheticians (House, No. 6170) was adopted. Sent to the
Senate for concurrence.
Judicial
employees,—
classifications.
Motion to
reconsider
negatived,—
yea and nay
No. 267.

Statement of
Representative
Natsios of
Holliston.

Statement of
Representative
Pierce of
Westfield.

First
justices,—
eligibility.
Motion to
reconsider
negatived,—
yea and nay
No. 268.

The motion of Mr. Switzler of Wellesley that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, ordered to a third
reading, the House Bill relative to personnel classifications ofjudicial
employees (House, No. 4335, amended) was considered.
After remarks on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of M r. Switzler; and on the
roll call 36 members voted in the affirmative and 109 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 267 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.
Subsequently Mr. Natsios of Holliston asked unanimous consent
to make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed the
House as follows:
M R. S P E A K E R : During the taking of the above yeas and nays, 1 was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had I been present when the vote was taken, I
would have voted in the affirmative.
M r. Natsios then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
Subsequently Mr. Pierce of Westfield asked unanimous consent to
make a statement; and, there being no objection, he addressed the
House as follows:
M R . S P E A K E R : During the taking of the above yeas and nays, I was
absent from the House Chamber on official business in another part
of the State House. Had I been present when the vote was taken, 1
would have voted in the affirmative.
Mr. Pierce then moved that the statement made by him be spread
upon the records of the House; and the motion prevailed.
The motion of Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be
engrossed the House Bill relative to the eligibility of certain justices to
be first justices (House, No. 5710) was considered.
After remarks on the motion to reconsider (M r. Piro of Somerville
being in the Chair), the sense of the House was taken by yeas and
nays, at the request of Mr. Wetherbee; and on the roll call 25
members voted in the affirmative and 125 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 268 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived. The bill (House,
No. 5710) then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Worcester,assistant
clerk.

The motion of Mr. Switzler of Wellesley that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, ordered to a third
reading the House Bill providing for an assistant clerk in the Second
District Court of Eastern Worcester (House, No. 5168) was considered.

After remarks on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the same member; and
on the roll call 30 members voted in the affirmative and 122 in the
negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 269 in Supplement.]

Motion to
reconsider
negatived,—
vea and nay
No. 269.

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.

The motion of Mr. Switzler of Wellesley that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, accepted, in concurrence, a report of the committee of conference on the disagreeing
votes of the two branches with reference to the House amendment of
the Senate Bill providing for the tenure of school psychologists (Senate, No. 273) was considered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the same member; and
on the roll call (the Speaker having been in the Chair) 66 members
voted in the affirmative and 88 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 270 in Supplement.]
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psycholgists,
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Motion to
reconsider
negatived,—
yea and nay
No. 270.

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.

The motion of Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be engrossed the House Bill increasing the number of assistant clerks in the
Superior Court in Middlesex County (House, No. 4725) was considered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the same member; and
on the roll call 34 members voted in the affirmative and 116 in the
negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 271 in Supplement.]

Middlesex
County,—
assistant
court clerks.
Motion to
reconsider
negatived,—
yea and nay
No. 271.

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived. The bill (House,
No. 4725) then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.
The motion of Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be engrossed the House Bill authorizing the county commissioners of each
county to increase the salary of certain county employees (House,
No. 6762) was negatived. The bill then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.

County
employees,—
salaries.

The motion of Mr. Wetherbee of Pepperell that the vote be reconsidered by which the House, at the preceding sitting, passed to be engrossed the House Bill relative to the operation of Las Vegas, Casino
or Monte Carlo functions (House, No. 641 1, amended) was considered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of the same member; and
on the roll call 110 members voted in the affirmative and 43 in the
negative.

Las Vegas,
etc., functions,— regulating.
Motion to
reconsider
negatived,—
vea and nay
No. 272.

[See Yea and Nay No. 272 in Supplement.]

Therefore the motion to reconsider prevailed.
On the recurring question, the House refused to pass the bill to be
engrossed.
Group
Insurance
Commission,membership.
Bill engrossed,
— yea and nay
No. 273.

T he House Bill relative to the membership of the Group Insurance
Commission (House, No. 3223, changed) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be amended by substitution of a bill with the same title
(House, No. 6792), which was read. The amendment was adopted.
After debate on the question on passing the substituted bill to be
engrossed, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Switzler of Wellesley; and on the roll call 120 members
voted in the affirmative and_30 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 273 in Supplement.]

Probate and
Family courts,
— additional
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Amendment
rejected,—
yea and nay
No. 274.

Therefore the substituted bill (House, No. 6792) was passed to be
engrossed. Mr. Natsios of Holliston then moved that this vote be
reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule
54, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
The House Bill providing for the appointment of one additional
judge for the Probate and Family Division in Norfolk County
(House, No. 6265) was read a third time.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported recommending that the bill be consolidated with the House Bill providing
for the appointment of two additional judges for the Family and
Probate Court for Middlesex County (House, No. 5185, changed);
the House Bill providing for the appointment of one additional judge
for the Probate and Family Division in Essex County (House, No.
6261); and the House Bill providing for the appointment of one
additional judge for the Probate and Family Division in Barnstable
County (House, No. 6267), which were likewise referred to said
committee, and substituting therefora Bill providing for the appointment of additional justices for the Probate and Family Divisions in
Barnstable, Essex, Middlesex and Norfolk counties (House, No.
6795), which was read.
Pending the question on adoption of the amendment, Mr. Switzler
of Wellesley moved that the proposed substitute bill be amended in
section 4 by striking out, in lines 6 and 7, the words "three judges of
probate in the counties of Suffolk, Plymouth and Essex" and inserting in place thereof the words "two judges of probate in the county of
Essex".
After debate on the question on adoption of the further amendment, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Switzler; and on the roll call 13 members voted in the
affirmative and 136 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 274 in Supplement.]

Recess.

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment
recommended by the committee on Bills in the Third Reading, the

sense of the House having been ordered taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Creedon of Brockton, the Chair (Mr. Piro ofSomerville) (at eight minutes before seven o'clock P.M.) declared a recess
until the hour of ten o'clock P.M., there being no objection; and at
that time the House was called to order with the Speaker in the Chair.
The sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays; and on the
roll call 116 members voted in the affirmative and 20 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 275 in Supplement.]

[Representative Bly of Saugus answered "Present" in response to
his name.]
Therefore the amendment was adopted; and the substituted bill
(House, No. 6795) was passed to be engrossed. Mr. Switzfer of
Wellesley then moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion
to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders of the Day for
the next sitting.
The House Bill increasing the salary of the Recorder in the Land
Court Department (House, No. 5194) reported by the committee on
Bills in the Third Reading to be correctly drawn, was read a third
time.
After remarks on the question on passing the bill to be engrossed,
the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Switzler; and on the roll call (Mr. Murphy of Peabody having
been in the Chair) 114 members voted in the affirmative and 33 in the
negative.

Bill substituted,—
yea and nay
No. 275.

Land Court,
— Recorder.
Bill passed
to be engrossed,—
yea and nay
No. 276.

[See Yea and Nay No. 276 in Supplement. |

Therefore the bill (House, No. 5194) was passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Switzler of Wellesley then moved that this vote be reconsidered;
and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders
of the Day for the next sitting.
The motion of Mr. Card of Holbrook that the committee on Ways
and Means be discharged from further consideration of the House
Bill to improve the system of public construction in the Commonwealth (House, No. 6575) was considered.
Pending the question on the motion to discharge, further consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Murphy of Peabody,
until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders of the
Day.
Subsequently the motion to discharge the committee on Ways and
Means was laid aside for the reason that said committee had filed a report with the Clerk and such matter was no longer pending before the
committee on Ways and Means.
The Senate Bill relative to deposit insurance in Massachusetts
savings banks (printed in House, No. 6632, App. E) was read a second
time.
The House then refused to order the bill to a third reading.

Public construction,—
improvement.

The House Bill implementing the federal Comprehensive Employment and Training Act and other federal or state training programs

C.E.T.A.,implementing.

Savings banks,
— deposit
insurance.

Commissioner
of Fisheries,
etc., salary.
Bill ordered
to a third
reading,—
yea and nay
No. 277.

Teachers,—
clarify
service.

(House, No. 147) was read a second time;and it was ordered to a third
reading.
The House Bill relative to the salary of the Commissioner of
Fisheries, Wildlife and Recreational Vehicles (House, No. 6589) was
read a second time.
On the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, the sense of
the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Robinson of Melrose; and on the roll call 130 members voted in the
affirmative and 16 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 277 in Supplement.]

[Mr. Chmura of Springfield answered "Present" in response to his
name.]
Therefore the bill (House, No. 6589) was ordered to a third reading.
The House Bill to clarify the service of teachers appointed to
federally-sponsored projects (House, No. 6779) was read a second
time; and it was ordered to a third reading. Subsequently Mr. Collins
of Amherst moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the motion to
reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders of the Day for the
next sitting.

Industrial
accident

The Senate Bill prohibiting the enforcing of certain third-party
actions in industrial accident cases for a certain period of time
(printed as House, No. 1799, amended) was read a second time; and it
was ordered to a third reading.

Bristol
County,—
court
clerks.

The House Bill providingfortwoadditionalassistantclerksforthe
Bristol County Superior Court (House, No. 361) was read a second
time; and it was ordered to a third reading. Subsequently Mr.
Switzler of Wellesley moved that this vote be reconsidered; and the
motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule 54, in the Orders of the
Day for the next sitting.

Educational
costs.

The House Bill further clarifying the educational costs of the 766
program (House, No. 1225) was read a second time; and it was
ordered to a third reading.

Worcester,
— trial
court clerk.

The House Bill reclassifying the clerk of the Western Worcester
Division of the District Court Department of the trial courts of
Massachusetts (House, No. 1677) was read a second time.
Pending the question on ordering the bill to a third reading, further
consideration thereof was postponed, on motion of Mr. Grenier of
Spencer, until after disposition of the remaining matters in the Orders
of the Day.
The House Bill to reclassify the clerk of the District Court of
Eastern Hampshire and the District Court of Western Worcester
(House. No. 1678) was read a second time; and it was ordered to a

District
court clerks,
— reclassify.

third reading. Mr. Switzler of Wellesley then moved that this vote be
reconsidered; and the motion to reconsider was placed, under Rule
54, in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting.
The House Bill relative to the salary of the first assistant clerk of the
Superior Court of Bristol County (House, No. 2445) was read a
second time.
After remarks on the question on ordering the bill to a third
reading, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request of Mr. Switzler; and on the roll call 125 members voted in the
affirmative and 26 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 278 in Supplement.]

Therefore the bill (House, No. 2445) was ordered to a third reading.
Emergency Measure.
The engrossed Bill authorizing the merger of Suburban Credit
Union into Union Warren Savings Bank (see Senate, No. 2227,
amended), having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, was considered, the question being on
adopting the emergency preamble.
A separate vote was taken, as required by the provisions of Article
XLVI1I (as amended by Article LXVI1) of the Amendments to the
Constitution; and the preamble was adopted, by a vote of 28 to 0.
Sent to the Senate for concurrence.
Subsequently, the Senate having concurred in adoption of the
emergency preamble, the bill (which originated in the Senate) was
passed to be enacted; and it was signed by the Speaker and sent to the
Senate.
Reports of Committees.
By Mr. Cole of Lexington, for the committee on Ways and Means,
that
the Bill .to. . improve
the system ofi public construction
ini the
_
.
-i
Commonwealth (House, No. 6575) ought to pass with an amendment
adding at the end thereof the following section: "SECTION 66. This
act shall take effect on July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-one.".
Under suspension of Rule 41, on motion of Mr. Finnegan of
Boston, the bill was read a second time forthwith.
The amendment recommended by the committee on Ways and
Means then was adopted.
After remarks on the pending question on ordering the bill, as
amended, to a third reading, Mr. Nickinello of Natick moved that it
be amended in section 7 by striking out, in lines 28, 29 and 30, the
words "a highway improvement such as a highway, bridge, or tunnel;
a transportation improvement such as a mass transportation or other
public transit facility;" and by inserting at the end of line 38, the
words ", provided however that a highway improvement such as a
highway, bridge or tunnel; a transportation improvement such as a
mass transportation or other public transit facility; shall not be

Bristol
County,—
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salary.
Bill ordered
to a third
reading,—
yea and nay
No. 278.
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Bill
enacted.
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improvement.
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improvement.

Amendment
rejected,—
yea and nav
No. 279.

considered a capital facility as defined herein". After debate the
amendments were adopted.
Mr. Dwinell of Millbury moved that the bill be amended in section
7 by inserting after the word "improvement", in line 31, the words "by
the Metropolitan District Commission"; and after remarks the
amendment was adopted.
Mr. Johnston of Marshfield then moved that the bill be amended
by striking out sections 55, 56, 57, 58 and 59 and inserting in place
thereof new sections 55, 56, 57, 58 and 59 (for text of amendment, see
House document numbered 6798).
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendment, the
sense of the House then was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of
Mr. Alexander of Marblehead; and on the roll call 52 members voted
in the affirmative and 102 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 279 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Marotta of Medford then moved that the bill be amended in
section 7 by inserting after the following: "twenty-one B", in line 269,
the words "the division of capital planning and operations shall
provide only for the "; and in section 47 by inserting after the word
"specify.", in line 51, the following sentence: "In the case of local
operating agencies as defined in section one of chapter one hundred
and twenty-one B, any such plan, revision, capital facility budget, or
capital facility budget requests required by this section or section 7C
of this chapter shall be prepared and submitted by the department of
community affairs as defined in section one of chapter one hundred
and twenty-one B.". The amendments were adopted.
Mr. Greenhalgh of Harwich then moved that the bill be amended
in section 55 by inserting after the word "bond", in line 80, the words
", quality bond as hereinafter described,"; by inserting after the word
"chapter.", in line 84, the following sentences: "The awarding authority may require and prescribe the form for a quality bond. If required
such bond shall take effect on the earliest effective date of any
guarantee under the contract and notwithstanding the term of any
guarantee under the contract, continue for such a term of years as the
awarding authority requires. The obligation of the quality bond shall
be to protect the Commonwealth against loss or potential loss
through the guarantee of the quality of the materials and workmanship provided under the contract."; by inserting after the word
"bond" the first time it appears in line 568, the words ", quality bond
as described in subsection (3) of section 44A of this act"; and by
inserting after the word "performance", in line 673, the words "bond,
quality bond as described in subsection (3) of section 44A of this act".
The amendments were adopted.
Mr. Gray of Groveland moved that the bill be amended in section 7
by inserting after the word "use;", in line 28, the words "public
parking facilities other than public transit parking facilities;". The
amendment was adopted.
Mr. Flaherty of Boston then moved that the bill be amended in
section 7 by striking out line 155 and inserting in place thereof the

following: "(b) after approval of the general court, acquire, allocate
and dispose of real property;"; in section 11 by striking out, in line 3,
the words "the general court" and inserting in place thereof the words
"after approval of the general court may"; in section 12 by striking
out, in lines 4 and 5, the word "notwithstanding" and inserting in
place thereof the word "except"; by inserting after the word "commissioner", in line 23, the words ", with the approval of the general
court"; by inserting after the word "domain", in line 28, the words
", with the approval of the general court"; by inserting after the word
"commissioner", in line 30. the words ", after approval of the general
court"; by inserting after the word "commissioner", in line 34, the
words ", secretary of administration and finance, the house and
senate chairmen of the committee on ways and means"; by inserting
after the word "operations", in line 46, the words "after the approval
of the general court"; by inserting after the word "commissioner", in
line 48. the words "after approval of the general court"; and by
inserting after the word "commissioner", in line 54, the words "after
approval of the general court".
After debate on the question on adoption of the amendments, the
sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr.
Frank of Boston; and on the roll call 91 members voted in the
affirmative and 64 in the negative.

Amendments
adopted, —
yea and nay
No. 280.

[See Yea and Nay No. 280 in Supplement.]

Therefore the amendments were adopted. Mr. Card of Holbrook
then moved that this vote be reconsidered.
After debate on the motion to reconsider, the sense of the House
was taken by yeas and nays, at the request of Mr. Frank; and on the
roll call 70 members voted in the affirmative and 85 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 281 in Supplement.!

Therefore the motion to reconsider was negatived.
Mr. Natsios of Holliston then moved that the bill be amended in
section 7 by stri king out, in line 232, the words "all plans in effect" and
inserting in place thereof the words "planning documents"; by striking out. in line 235, the word "plans" and inserting in place thereof the
word "documents"; by striking out, in line 238, the word "plans" and
inserting in place thereof the word "documents"; in section 47 by
striking out, in line 55, the words "and guide them"; by striking out
the paragraph contained in lines 44 to 51, inclusive, and inserting in
place thereof the following:
"Section 7 A. Each public agency other than a city or town shall
prepare a long range capital facilities development plan. Such plan
shall include projections at least five years from the date of submission of the plan. Each such public agency shall revise the plan
annually or at such other time as the deputy commissioner of capital
planning and operations may require, or as otherwise mandated by
statute or appropriation act. Each plan or revision thereof shall be
submitted to the deputy commissioner at such time or according to
such schedule as she/he shall specify. Each state agency the authorization of which is otherwise required for capital facility projects of

Motion to
reconsider
negatived, —
yea and nay
No. 281.

one or more cities and towns shall include in its plan required by this
section and its capital facility budget request required by section
seven C the information about such projects specified by those sections. The state agency may request from cities and towns the information needed to complete the above-mentioned plan and budget
and said information shall be promptly submitted to the state agency.
To the maximum extent feasible the deputy commissioner and state
agencies shall coordinate the timing and content of their requests for
information to minimize duplication of reporting."; by inserting after
the word "agency", in line 105, the words "other than cities or towns";
and by striking out the paragraph contained in lines 63 to 67, inclusive. The amendments were adopted.
Mr. Card of Holbrook moved that the bill be amended by striking
out sections 57, 58, 59A, 59B and 59C; and the amendment was
adopted.
Mr. Marotta of Medford then moved that the bill be amended in
section 55 by inserting after the word "thereof', in line 45, the words
"but not including the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority"; and the amendment was adopted.
On the question on ordering the bill, as amended, to a third
reading, the sense of the House was taken by yeas and nays, at the
request ol Mr. Keverian of Everett; and on the roll call 141 members
voted in the affirmative and 14 in the negative.

[See Yea and Nay No. 282 in Supplement.|

Unemployment,
- study.

Therefore the bill was ordered to a third reading.
Under suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr. Keverian, the bill
was read a third time forthwith.
The committee on Bills in the Third Reading reported asking to be
discharged from further consideration of the bill; and the report was
accepted.
The bill then was passed to be engrossed. Mr. Keverian moved that
this vote be reconsidered; and, there being no objection, the motion
to reconsider was considered forthwith and it was negatived. The bill
(House, No. 6575, amended) then was sent to the Senate for concurrence.
By M r. Demers of Chicopee, for the committee on Commerce and
Labor, on petitions of John A. Brennan, Jr., and another (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 85), the Massachusetts State Labor Council,
AFL-CIO (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 96), Denis L. McKenna
and another (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 130), Andrew Collaro
(accompanied by bill. House, No. 281)and Richard P. R o c h e a n d a n other (accompanied by bill. House, No. 5473), an Order relative to
authorizing the committee on Commerce and Labor to make an investigation and study of current Senate and House documents, relative to mitigating the effects of mass unemployment and economic
hardships resulting from mass termination of employees by providing for advance notification and assistance (House, No. 6791). Referred, under Joint Rule 29, to the committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.

By Mr. Flaherty of Cambridge, for the committee on Counties on
the part of the House, that the Bill increasing the salaries of the
assistant registers of deeds in the county of Suffolk (Senate, No. 910)
ought to pass.
By Mr. Finnegan of Bost on, tor the committee on Ways and
Means, that the Bill clarifying the law regarding the sale of alcoholic
beverages to persons under 20 years of age (Senate, No. 1946) ought
to pass.
By the same member, for the same committee, that the Bill relating
to workmen's compensation insurance for C E T A participants
(House, NO. 3330) OUght t o pass.
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, that the Bill
providing that a certain license for the placing of fill and maintaining
structures of certain waters of Lake Quinsigamond in the city of
Worcester, shall be irrevocable (Senate, No. 1965) ought to pass.
By Mrs. Gray of Framingham, for the same committee, that the
Bill authorizing the long term leasing of certain land and buildings at
Belchertown State School from the Department of Mental Health to
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S t a t e
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the D e p a r t m e n t o f F o o d a n d A g r i c u l t u r e , f o r the p u r p o s e o f p r o m o t ing the establishment o f a small f a r m d e m o n s t r a t i o n a n d t r a i n i n g
center ( S e n a t e , N o . 1 5 6 6 ) o u g h t t o pass.

Severally placed in the Orders of the Day for the next sitting for a
second reading.
By Mr. Demers of Chicopee, for the committee on Commerce and
Labor, on a petition of Theodore J. Misiaszek and another a Bill
relative to interest on deposits for care and improvement o f burial
places (House, No. 6730).
By Mr. Flaherty of Cambridge, for the committee on Counties on
the part of the House, on part of the annual report of the Director of
Accounts (under Section 28 A of Chapter 35 of the General Laws) of
estimates of receipts and expenditures of county hospitals for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1981 (House, No. 6001 ), a Bill authorizing
certain appropriations for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and eightyone for the maintenance of the Middlesex County Hospital (House
No. 6788).
By the same member, for the same committee, on part of the
annual report of the Director of Accounts (under Section 28A of
Chapter 35 of the General Laws) of estimates of receipts and expenditures of county hospitals for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1981
(House, No. 6001), a Bill authorizing certain appropriations for the
fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-one for the maintenance of
the Norfolk County Hospital (House, No. 6790).
By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, for the committee on Local Affairs
on a petition of Royall H. Switzler and others, a Bill authorizing thè
town of Weiiesley to convey a certain parcel of land held as parkland
to Richard F. and Joanna R. Burke in exchange for another parcel of
land to be held as parkland by said town (House, No. 6660) IT ocal
Approval Received],
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By the same member, for the same committee, on a petition of
Theodore E. Dimauro and another, a Bill concerning the public
health department of the city of Springfield (House, No. 6778) [Local
Approval Received],
By Mr. Nagle of Northampton, for the committee on Public Safety, on a recommitted petition of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, Local 455, and others, a Bill making amendments
to the linemen's safety act (House, No. 5599).
By Mr. Finnegan of Boston, for the committee on Ways and
Means, on part of the message from His Excellency the Governor
submitting the annual budget of the Commonwealth for the fiscal
year beginning July first, nineteen hundred and eighty (House, No.
1), a Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June the
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and eighty-one to provide for supplementing certain existing appropriations and for certain new activities
and projects (House, No. 6793) [Estimated Cost: $28,003,154.00],
By Mr. Manning of Milton, for the same committee, on part of the
Order relative to the appointment of a joint special committee to
make an investigation and study of the feasibility of using solid waste
as an energy resource within the Commonwealth (House, No. 4877),
a Bill to encourage alternate sources of energy and decrease dependence on oil (House, No. 1614).
Severally read; and placed in the Orders of the Day for the next
sitting for a second reading.
Papers from the Senate.
The House Bill further regulating zoning in cities and towns (Senate, No. 2005, amended) came from the Senate with the endorsement
that said branch had non-concurred with the House in the following
amendments:
By striking out section 4A (inserted by amendment by the Senate);
in section 7 by striking out the sentence contained in lines 25 to 28,
inclusive; and" by adding at the end thereof the following section:
"SECTION 17. The provisions of section four of this act shall take
effect upon its acceptance by the local city or town.".
The bill bore the further endorsement that the Senate had asked for
a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
branches; and that Senators Brennan, Lewis and Buell had been
appointed the committee on the part of the Senate.
On motion of Mr. Vigneau of Wilmington, the House insisted on
its amendments, concurred with the Senate in the appointment of a
committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two branches; and Representatives Vigneau, Almeida of Plymouth and Cellucci
of Hudson were appointed the committee on the part of the House.
Sent to the Senate to be noted.
The House Bill authorizing the Commissioner of Administration
to set fees and charges paid to the Commonwealth (House, No. 6662)
came from the Senate passed to be engrossed, in concurrence, with
the following amendment:

Striking out all after the enacting clause and inserting in place
thereof the text of Senate document numbered 2252, amended, in
section 1 by inserting a f t e r the word "function", in line 16, the words
"provided, however, that said secretary shall not determine the rates
of tuition at state colleges, state community colleges, state universities, and the Massachusetts Maritime Academy or any fees or charges
relative to the administration and operation of the trial court, appeals
court, supreme judicial court or any other department of the judiciary
of the commonwealth"; striking out section 416; in section 417 by
inserting after the word "act", in line 7, the words "provided, however, that said secretary shall not determine the rates of tuition at
state colleges, state community colleges, state universities, and the
Massachusetts Maritime Academy or any fees or charges relative to
the administration and operation of the trial court, appeals court,
supreme judicial court or any other department of the judiciary of the
commonwealth;"; and striking out section 419.
The Senate amendment was referred, under Rule 35, to the committee on Ways and Means.
Engrossed Bills.
Engrossed bills
Establishing an administrative assistant to the register of deeds Bills
Norfolk County (see House, No. 3886);
Designating special registration plates for recipients of the Congressional Medal of Honor (see House, No. 6041);
Allowing a credit union to be members of certain corporate central
credit unions (see House, No. 6096);
Authorizing the town of Maynard to extend the time of borrowing
a certain sum of money in anticipation of federal grants for the
construction of a sewerage treatment plant (see House, No. 6525);
Making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June the thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and eighty to provide for supplementing certain
existing appropriations and for certain new activities and projects
(see House. No. 6692, amended);
Relative to the resale of any ticket or other evidence of right of
entry to any theatrical exhibition, public show, public amusement or
any other exhibition (see House, No. 6729); and
Authorizing the treasurer of Essex County to expend funds forthe
payment of certain bills (see House, No. 6774);
(Which severally originated in the House);
Severally having been certified by the Clerk to be rightly and truly
prepared for final passage, were passed to be enacted; and they were
signed by the Speaker and sent to the Senate.
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Orders.
On motion of Mr. Murphy of Peabody,
Ordered, That when the House adjourns today, it adjourn to meet Hour of
again at two o'clock P.M.
"
meeting.
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On further motion of Mr. Murphy, Ordered, That consideration of the House Bill making appropriations for the fiscal year ending June the thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and eighty-one to provide for supplementing certain existing appropriations and for certain new activities and projects (House, No.
6793), be assigned to the hour of two o'clock P.M.
Mr. Doyle of Boston then moved that the House adjourn; and the
motion prevailed. Accordingly, without further consideration of the
remaining matters in the Orders of the Day, at twelve minutes after
three o'clock A.M. (Tuesday, July 1) (the Speaker being in the Chair),
the House adjourned, to meet again at two o'clock P.M.

